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Chapter 1
1. Introduction
Subject of study
This thesis is a study of late-medievalvernacular literacy, based on evidence from
the surviving vernacular medical literature of later medieval East Anglia. The data
used are derived from a systematicsurvey of manuscripts containing vernacular
medical texts which can be located in Norfolk and Suffolk between 1350 and 1500.
It draws inspiration and influence from severalsources. The first is Richard
Beadle'spreliminary study into the 'literary
later
Norfolk
of
medieval
geography'
(Beadle 1991). His approach was to make
a systematicsurvey ofThe surviving vernacular manuscripts written by scribes who,
judging by the spelling system evidenced in the LinguisficAtlas of
Late MediaevalEnglisb,
were brought up or trained in one restricted
areaof the country, the county of Norfolk (1991,90).

More generalstudiesof the literarygeographyhave,asBeadlenotes,'an
impressionisticor anecdotalair' (1991,89),which doeslittle to explainthe
proliferationof texts from particulargenresin certainregions. Questionsabout the
developmentof peculiarlyEastAnglian dramaor why, asBeadleobserves,'a rather
ambitiouskind of devotionalliteraturecameto flourish in an apparentlyrestricted
areaof the westmidlandsduring the thirteenthcentury'(1991,89)remain
unansweredin thesebroad studies.In order to clarify theseissues,Beadle
recommendsthat thorough studiesbe madeof the relevantevidencein specific
areas,whetherregions,genresor typesof owner (1991,89-90). His earlierstudy
into the dramaof medievalEastAnglia (1977)indicatedthat a particular
sub-genre
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fifteenth
flourished
in
Anglia
during
drama
East
the
century. In his 1991study
of
he suggeststhat similarpatternsmight be found by researchers
into other fieldsof
literature:
Other 'EastAnglian' configurationsamongstthe texts on the list
in other fields,andin the
maysuggestthemselvesto researchers
longerterm it is to be hopedthat comparablelistingsfor other
regions- takingastheir startingpoint the linguisdcAtlas- will
literary
fuller
the
geography
graduallygeneratea new and
pictureof
of later medievalEnglandasa whole. (Beadle1991,100).
This thesisexploresone suchavenue;that of medicaltexts and their readers
within late-medievalEastAnglia. It differs in methodologyfrom Beadle'swork in
that I haveincludedmanuscriptson the basisof provenanceinformation aswell as
dialectevidence,althoughthe vastmajority of thoseI havesurveyedcontaintexts
in EastAnglian English! I havealsoextendedthe regionunder examinationto
includeSuffolk, asthe rangeof textsI haveincludedis far more limited than that inBeadle'sstudy. Choosinga small-scalestudyis alsoin accordancewith the theories
The
have
influenced
literacy
this
thesis.
main theory
the
of
methodology
which
of
is the 'socialtheory' of literacy,asdevelopedby David Barton,Mary Hamilton and
2

Barton
literacy
(1994).
from
Barton's
'ecologicar
(2000)
to
approach
others
be
literacy
properlyunderstoodthrough small-scalestudies:
that
can
only
maintains
An ecologicalapproachto literacyis very cautiousof the broad
It
reading
and
with
writing.
associated
often
generalizations
first
it
is
from
belief
that
necessary to understand
a
startsout

I Seepp. 80 ff for an explanation of the selection criteria used in this survey.
2 'Me literacy theories used are explained on pp. 41 ff.
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somethingwithin a particularsituationbeforelooking to
generalities(Barton1994,37).
The choice of material for this study stems partly from my M. Phil. study
into the structure of medical recipe texts (M. C. Jones 1997), and also from the
growing body of literature on the study of medical texts in later medieval England.
This genre provides an ideal body of material for a smaller-scalestudy such as those
advocated by Barton and initiated by Beadle. An interest in health and medicine is
not restricted to any section of a population, and therefore a basic motive for the
reading of medical texts can be assumed,together with a general interest in the
subject throughout the population. There are also definable groups who had what
may be termed a 'Professional interese in these texts, such as surgeons,barbers and
ruraldoctors. It seemsreasonableto assumethat these 'medical professionals' may
have formed the main audience for such works. In this thesis I will examine
whether the evidence from late-medieval East Anglia supports such a hypothesis, or
whether the vernacular texts were only used by those readerswith no Latin or no
interest in medical practice.
Contribution to the field
This thesis contributes to various aspectsof Nfiddle English studies, including
in
later
function
English
literacy
Middle
literature,
the
the
of
and
changing
practical
Ages. The survival of medical texts from the Nfiddle Ages presents us with a source
distinct
is
from
for
the
the traditional
the
which
usesof
written word
of evidence
canon of Middle English literature. The term 'pragmatic literacy' has been in wide
famous
Parkes'
the
publication
essayon 'Me literacy of the laity'
currency since
of
(1973). However, it has been used with little firm definition, and is often associated
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primarily or solelywith documentarytexts. However,Parkes'definition of
pragmaticliteracyis rathermore broadthin suchassociations
might suggest:'the
literacyof onewho hasto readof write in the courseof transactinganybusiness'
(1973,555).
Medicalliteratureusedfor practicalpurposescanbe saidto fan into that
category.It does,however,alsocrossboundariesinto the areaof intellectualstudy,
asit wastaughtin both Oxford and Cambridgeuniversities(althoughto a much
4

smallerscalethan in continentalEurope). It wasalsoof interestto all sectionsof
the population. Ile maintenanceof healthand cureof diseasewasof universal
interest,asis reflectedby the recipesfound in the marginsof textsof all genres,and
the popularityof pilgrimagesto shrinesof saintsrenownedfor their healingpowers.
The vernacular medical literature presents a number of questions. Latin was
traditionally the languageof scholarship and of medicine, but in the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries a growing number of English translations of medical texts
appeared,at all levels from popular to learned. In order to explain this, we must
first establishwhat type of audiencewas creating the demand for texts in English
which led to the rapid increasein supply. This is one of the aims of the thesis. The
literacy.
Although
books
in
is
its
terms
to
this
of
consider
second aim
audienceand
historical literacy is of increasing scholarly interest, these texts and this region have
not been the subject of any such study, nor has the approach used here been applied
5
literacy
in
to medieval
any comprehensive study.

3 For example, seeClanchy 1993, Britnell 1997.
4 Seep. 63 for the training of medical practitioners within universities.
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The approach
The methodologydependson a numberof advancesin both medievalandmodem
studies.As Beadleobserves,the publicationof IJýguisficAtlasofLateMediaeval
Eng,Usb(I-ALAIE) openedup 'numerousopportunitiesfor research'(1991,89).
LALME allowsthe researcherto selecttexts from within a given regionand
thereforeexaminethe 'literarygeography'of that regionin detail. I havehad access
not only to materialpublishedin I-4LUE, but alsoto unpublishedmaterial
gatheredduring the Surveyof NfiddleEnglishDialects,the project which developed
I-ALME, and alsoto further analyses
madesubsequentto the publicationof
I-ALME. 6 Using dialectmaterialhasallowedme to gathera corpusof manuscripts
which canbe saidto havebeenproducedor usedin late-medievalNorfolk and
Suffolk. It is thereforepossibleto examinea specificgroup of manuscriptsand
ownersin in areawhich hasrich survivalsof historicalevidence,suchasthe Paston
letters. The manuscriptsthemselveshavepresenteda numberof questions,suchas
why a doctor of canonlaw from CambridgeUniversityshouldchooseto havea
Latin medicalmanuscripttranslatedinto English.7
The categorisation of texts is key to understanding their readership, but is
often a problem in any field of literature, whether historical or modern. The issues
in
literature
later
For
it
be
discussed
in
is sufficient
the
this
section.
now
review
will
to say that the choice of taxonomy adopted here is the result of studies by two of
the major researchprojects in this field: the survey of manuscripts undertaken by

5 It has been shown to be an effective model for analysisin Lowe's study of Anglo-Saxon
chirograph material (1998) but has not been expanded into a large-scalework.
61 am indebted to Drjeremy Smith for allowing me accessto the unpublished L. 4LAM
material (on behalf of Professor M. L. Samuels),and to Dr Richard Beadle for providing me
with material from his recent studies into the manuscripts of late-medieval Norfolk.
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Linda EhrsarnVoigts andPatriciaDeeryKurtz;8and the 'Scientificthought-styles'
9
The
University
led
by
Taavitsainen
Pahta.
Helsinki,
Irma.
Plivi
of
and
project at the
theoreticalframeworkof the thesisdrawson two areasof modern studyin literacy
Such
be
discourse
techniques
analysis.
can
of greatvaluewhen
and
useof modem
discourse
historical
Modern
but
be
to
situations,
caution.
with
applied
must used
literacy
far
information
have
about their subjectsat their
analystsand
scholars
more
disposalthin do thosewho studyhistoricaltexts. Medievalattitudesto texts and
languages
haveto be reconstructedfrom the textswhich survive,and the survival
collectorsas
patternsof thesetextsmayreflectthe interestsof eighteenth-century
much as,if not more than,thoseof their originalowners. Nevertheless,historical
"
is
sociolinguistics a growingareaof research, and d-dsthesiscanbe consideredasa
contribution to the field. However,usingmodem techniquesleavesopen the
temptationto view historicalsituationswith modem attitudes:aswith all historical
studies,this caveatmust alwaysbe considered.
Structure
The thesisis dividedinto five main chapters.
The remainderof this chapter(section2) examinesthe current stateof research
into vernacularmedicalwriting in late-medievalEngland.
Chapter2 outlinesthe backgroundandmethodologyof the study: Section2.1
Ages.
in
NEddle
Section
literacy
2.2
discusses
the
the
of
study
outlinesand

7 SeeHu 509,p. 209.
8Seep. 22.
9SeeTaavitsainenandPahta1997a,1997band 1998for details.
10For example,seethe collectionof essayseditedin Machanand Scott 1992,and also
Nevalainenand Raumolin-Brumberg1996.
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examinesthe contextin which thesemanuscriptswereproducedandused,
presentingan overviewof medicalpracticein late-medievalEastAnglia.
In Chapter31 presentthe manuscriptmaterial.The introduction to this chapter
providesan explanationof the criteriausedto selectmanuscriptsto be
examinedin the survey,includingthe typesof text which canbe describedas
medical,and the useof dialectevidence.The manuscriptsthemselvesarelisted
in individual sections,by meansof a physicaldescriptionof eachmanuscrint.
with contentsand provenanceinformation. This providesthe reference
in Chapter4.
materialfor the analyses
Section4.1 discusses
the typesof text found in the manuscripts.Although the
vernacularmedicaltextsarethe keytexts for inclusionin the survey,the other
texts containedin the manuscriptsareessentialfor our understandingof the
" The sameis also
literacypracticesof the readersof individualmanuscripts.
true for the languages
of thesetexts,whetherEnglish,Latin or a mixture of
languages.
In Section 4.2 1 consider the types of book in which these texts survive. Are
they professional, luxurious volumes, or the notebooks of individuals? Does the
designed
lend
it
for
book
daily
is
itself
the
to
the
portability,
a
volume
or
of
size
desktop? Did one scribe copy it as a whole, or is it compiled of various
booklets? Answers to these questions provide evidence for the perceived status
of both books and owners. The present state of the books is also considered in
this section; marginah, stains and damagetestify to the life of the book. How
much of the damageis medieval is impossible to say,but the presenceof

11For a dcfinidon of literacypractices,seep. 50.
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marginalnotes,especiallythoserelatingto the text, can showto someextent
how much the book wasin use,and for how long.
Section4.3 examinesevidencefor the ownersof the books. Provenance
information survivesfor a rangeof thesemanuscripts,andreflectsa wide
readership,from universitygraduatesto rural leechesto merchantfamilies.
However,most of the manuscriptscontaineitherno provenanceinformation,
or signatureswhich cannotbe identified. Thesemanuscriptsarecomparedto
othersin the survey,andpossibleoriginspostulated.In this chapterI also
suggestpossibleavenuesfor further research,basedon the conclusionsreached
and questionsraisedby this study.
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2. Vernacular medical writing: review of the literature
Although a relativelynew and smallfield within medievaltextualstudies,the
scholarlyliteratureon medicalworks in Middle Englishis growingrapidly. This
reflectsan increasinginterestin the vernacularisation
processwhich took place
acrossEuropein the later NfiddleAges. The subjectdrawstogetherscholarsfrom
diversedisciplines,from philologyto medicalhistory to medievalliterarystudies.
This diversityis illustratedby the varietyof approachestakenevenwithin a
relativelysmallfield. This thesisis bestunderstoodwithin the contextof these
studies,asit drawson findingsfrom a varietyof sources.For clarity I have
categorisedstudiesand discussthem under specificheadings.This is, of course,a
somewhatarbitraryprocedure,assomestudiesdo not sit easilyin anyone category,
and manyoverlap.
General surveys
As with any new field of study, the first problem facing scholars researching
vernacular medical literature was to assemblethe data, and early studies tended to
take the form of surveysof the surviving material. The most significant work in the
Singer.
by
Dorothea
Waley
this
the
part
of
century
was
groundbreaking
study
early
Her survey of pre-sixteenth-century British medical manuscripts has never been
form,
index
in
it
in
its
the
note
cards
entirety,
and
much
of
still
survives
published
filling 101 shoeboxesin the British library. Singer published a brief summary
(1918) which contains a great deal of valuable material. However, more recent
studies have suggestedthat her statistics should be treated with caution, as should
any conclusions drawn solely from this survey. Robbins published a critique of the
Singer survey in wl-dch he con-unentsthat: 'a caveat must be made that her listings
are "raw", that they are not weighted, and that a big proportion is erroneous'
(1970b, 67). He presents four cautions for those intending to
use the Singer survey-
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* The surveyis incomplete;
datingis often erroneousand cannotbe
* Palaeographical
relied upon;
* Medicalandnon-medicaltextsareoften confusedin the
surveT,

0 The survey figures are inflated. (Robbins 1970b, 67).

A surveyby Robbinswhich lists manyof the manuscriptsin the Singer
(Robbins
in
for
has
been
the
area
the
survey
manyrecentstudies
startingpoint
1970a).This studyis important particularlyfor its discussionof the taxonomyof
medicaltexts. Classificationof textsandgenresis keyto understandinghow andby
'2
later
in
discussion
its
this section.
whom thesetextswereused,andmerits own
Robbins'surveyis still the basisfor much newresearchinto this area,andyet covers
perhapsonly a quarterof the total numberof survivingmedicalcodicesand
fragments.
Further problems with both the Singer and Robbins surveyshave been
brought to light by more recent research,most notably in the work of Linda Voigts.
One of the most important steps for researchin this field will be the publication of
Elecovnic
An
Reference,
by
Eng&&
Wiidngs
Old
in
Sdenjific
the
andMiddle
andMedical
Voigts and Patricia Deery Kurtz (forthcoming). This database,to be published on
CD-ROM, contains records of over seven thousand texts, in texts in over 1000
13
8000
cross-referencedentries. '11iisdatabaseis the most
manuscripts, with over

12Methods of categorisation are examined on p. 24, together with an explanation of the
model adopted here.
13VoigtS outlines the contents and structure of the databasein her 1995 article.
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comprehensivestudyto date,and the availabilityof sucha resourcewill meanthat
more detailedand comprehensive
analyses
of particularareaswill be possible. It
functionsasa companionvolumeto the catalogueof Utin scientificand medical
textscompiledby 11orridike andKibre (1963).This catalogueis often cited asTKaccordingly,the Voigts/Kurtz databasehasbeengiven the label VK (Voigts 1995,
187)." VK is the resultof over ten years'work, andVoigts haspublisheda number
of articlesbasedon the datacollectedduring the survey.11cse studiesform
valuablestartingpoints for further researchinto this field, but alsoshedfight on
's
book
in
Ages.
Mid&
generalaspectsof
productionanduse the
Another ongoingstudywhich is alreadyprovidingvaluabledatais the
'Scientificthought-styles'project at the Universityof HclsinkL Taavitsainenand
Pahtagive an overviewof the projectin a recent article,in which theyobservethat
'it is evidentthat a one-genrecorpuswith a largernumberof textswill yield a more
detailedaccountof the evolutionof that particulargenre' Craavitsainen
Pahta
and
1997b,71). Ihis project hasimplicationsfor variousaspectsof researchin this area,
"
be
discussed
later
in
this review.
and so will
In addition to the larger surveys,there are also a number of small surveysof

scientificand medicalbooks. Although not strictly medical,it is worth consulting

14Ile

TK catalogueis currently being revised and converted into electronic format by the

'c-7Kprojece, directed by Peter Nfurr2yjones at King's College, Cambridge.
Is Voigts' 1984 article is a good starting point, as she provides a general overview of
researchinto medical English prose in the Middle Ages. More specific articles include her
discussion of TIK (1995), a study of the production and use of scientific and medical books
in late-mcdicval England (1989b), and her examination of bilingualism in medieval texts
(1996).
16Ta2vitsaincn and Pahta's evidence is examined on p. 25 and p. 31.
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Frank Klaassen'sstudyof Englishmagicalmanuscripts(1998)asa numberof these
containmedicalworks,andKlaassengivesa usefuldiscussionof provenance.
Within the wider field of Middle English studiesthereare,of course,many
valuableresourcesfor the studyof vernacularmedicaltexts. One of the most useful
Wrifts
Afanualoftbe
George
is
Keisees
the
of
resourcescurrentlyavailable
volume
"Miis volumeis dedicatedto scientificandmedicalwritings,and
in MiddleEngNsb.
providesrecentinformation on the whereaboutsof manuscripts,and the most up"
to-datecatalogues. Before fiu-thcreditionsand studiesof thesemanuscriptscan
be undertaken,however,the questionof catcgorisationof medicaltextsmust be
addressed.
Categorisation
It is generally acceptedthat many more editions and studies will have to be made if
the genre of medical writing in English is to be fully understood. However, there
remains some debate regarding which texts should be given priority for editing.
M-ds cannot be adequatelyresolved until a suitable taxonomy for these texts has
been established. The categorisation of medical texts has therefore been the main
focus of a number of studies. Whilst broadly agreeingwith the substanceof
Robbins' survey (I 970a),Voigts questions his means of categorising medical texts,
divided
in
Robbins
he
(1982,41-42).
texts
the
conclusions reached
and some of
familiar
distinctions
While
diagnosis,
the
they
reflect
therapy.
prognosis, or
terms of

17Henceforth MWAIE. Referencesto specific works indexed in AMME

are simply

indexed in this thesis, whereaspage referencesare indicated by 'p. '. Due to a misprint,
Keiser is cited as G. Reiser on the title page of this volume, and the book is therefore listed
under this name in many cataloguesand databases.

18By Keiseesown admission,however,the manualis far from comprehensive,treatingonly
works which havebeeneditedor studiedin depth. SeeAMfE p. 3598. It lacksa
manuscriptindex,which would assistgreatlywith the consultationof this very usefulwork.
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of modem medicine,Voigts point out that thesedivisions,aswith the slurp
distinctionbetweenmedicineand surgery,do not accuratelyrcflect medieval
practice(1982,41). Sheillustratesthis by the exampleof bloodlettingtexts;
bloodlettingwasa practicewhichcould be usedin anyor all of the categoriesabove
(1982,42). Findinga bettermeansof categorisationhasproved problematic,as
approaches
which work for the earlymodem period,suchasPaulSlacksanalysisof
sixteenth-century
textsby intendedaudience(1979),aresimplynot supportedby
the survivingevidencefrom medievalmanuscripts.The solutionproposedby
Voigts is to placetexts accordingto their origins,on a continuumbetweenthe two
polesof theoreticalacademictextsandremedybooks (1982,44).TWstaxonomy,
althoughnot without problems,is the most promisingsolution to date,and recent
linguisticresearchinto thesetextshasprovidedsupportingevidence.The work of
the 'Finnish school',notablythe project on "Scientificlbought-Styles' by
Taavitsainenand Pahtain Helsinki and alsowork by scholarsin other Finnish
universitiessuchasNorriý hasbeenmost influentialin this area. Recentstudiesby
Taavitsaincnand PahtahavemodifiedVoigts' taxonomyandusedit asa basisfor
empiricallinguisticstudiesof vernacularmedicaltexts,usingtechniquesfrom
" Thereis, therefore,a workabletaxonomywhich
discourseand stylisticanalysis.
be
further
indexing
to
the
texts,and alsostudiesof
guide
can used
and editingof
groupsof textsý'

19SeeTaavitsainenandPahta1998for an overviewof the project, and the presentationof
preliminaryfindingsregardingthe incidenceof featuresof scholasticwriting in medical
how the discoursestructureof medicaltextsrcflccts
texts. Ibcir 1995articledemonstrates
their placein the acadcmic-popular
continuum.
"I Seepp. 277 ff. for typesof medicaltext usedin later medievalEngland.
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Editing and indexing
Both IMEVand IMEP providethe basicstartingpoints for the indexingof medical
texts. However,thereareparticulardifficultiesin indexingand editingpresentedby
the genrewhich havebeenillustratedin the studiesof medicalrecipesby
Hargreavesand RandSchmidt. Although a numberof recipecollectionshavebeen
published,theyhaveprovedto be problematicfor the editorsof IMEP.
In his studyof the subject,Hargreavesstatesthat the initial intellectual
problemsfacingthe scholarof medicalprosein general,and recipesin particular,
arethoseof classificationand arrangement(1981).711isis especiallythe casegiven
the criterialaid down for IMEP. Recipecollectionsarenot easilyindexed,given
that the texts themselvesareusuallyvery short, and one collectioncan containa
very largenumberof recipes.The sizeof thesecollectionsmeanthat it is generally
impracticalto index eachrecipeindividUUY.2' Hargreaveshassuggested
that
Englishrecipecollectionstended,in the main,to follow the classicalLatin
arrangementof 'de capitead pederri:startingwith remediesfor ailmentsof the head
down
body
feet
If
(1981,94).
the
to
this were the case,then
then
the
and
worling
this arrangementcould be usedasa basisfor indexingsuchcollections.
However, Rand Schmidt disputes Hargreaves'rationale in her analysisof the
be
far
less
Her
findings
(1994).
tend
to
that
collections
recipe
show
sameproblem
large
leave
following
IMEP
sections of text
guidelines would
orderly, and so
banner
fall
headings
did
for,
those
under
not
recipeswhich
unaccounted
would not
be included. Rand Schmidt's solution to the problem is to transcribe the first ten to
fifteen words of every recipe, 'so that we get something amounting to a first line

21For detailsof LUEP guidelines,seeEdwardsintroduction to LVEP HandAd1, especiany
pp. 2-6.
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index' (1994,429).Shealsosuggests
this asin improvementto the TIK index,
whererecipesareenteredin groups,and only individuallyindexedif theycover in
areawhich Voigts and Kurtz consideredworthy of specialmention (Rmd Schrrýddt
1994,428). This meansthat the VK indexwill be of more useto scholarsin certain
fieldsthan in others. As yet IMEP is far from complete,and IMEVis in the
'
for
being
limited
is,
Iberc
processof
crosstherefore,
a
opportunity
revised.
referencingbetweenvolumes. As more arcpublished,this situationshould
improve,but will alsorequirethe revisionof the earliervolumes.
The importanceof editingmedicaltextsis becomingmore widely
beginning
English
Books
devoted
Middle
to
texts
the
are
recognised.
to
editingof
includescientificand medicaltextsasthe norm. Levere1982containsessays
wl-dch
discusseditingin manyfieldsof medievalscience,and a recentvolume on editing
Middle English texts, (McCarren1998),hasa chapterdevotedto scientificand
medicalworks (Keiser1998)aswell asastrologicaland prognosticworks (Mooney
1998). The smallnumberof publishededitionsof medicaltexts currentlyavailable
hasseverelyrestrictedthe researchmaterialavailable,and until recentlythosetexts
'
Although
been
had
books.
thesearethe
edited
werealmostall remedy
which
largestsurvivinggroup by fir, andwill undoubtedlyyieldvaluableinformation
has
been
fin-ther
Voigts
to
them
the
paid
that
attention
through
study,
suggests
excessive:

22Linne Mooneyand othersarc currentlyworking on an electronicversionof IME V.
23For example,Henslow1899,Ogden1938,andDawson1934. Someof theseeditionsarc
unreliable,and shouldbe usedwith caution. SeeKeiser 1996,51,note 1. More recent
remedybook editionsincludeHeffernan1993,and Fordyn 1983. Seealsothe editionsof
commonplacebooks discussedfurther in this introduction,ason pp. 33 ff.
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Ilese Middle Englishremedybookswill continueto be studied,
andindeed,theyhavemuch to tell us,but the numberof editions
maywell be disproportionate,giventhe lack of attentionto more
learnedwritings,and the time hascometo redressthe imbalance
in editorialemphasis(1982,47).
A numberof surgerieshad beenpublishedby the mid 1980s,and their
"
"'
have
but
been
have
treatises,
number
those
since
to,
of gynaecological
added
as
therearestill very few editionsof the most theoreticalworks or of plaguetracts.26
However,sinceVoigts waswriting in 1982,further work hasbeendoneon learned
7
Such
further
below.
discussed
texts.
editionsand studiesare
The focuson recipebooksand the consequentneglectof learnedtextsis
not only true of works in English,andmedicalhistorianshavequestionedthe need
for more editionsof what are,for the most part, translations,when manyof the
'
Latin
original
works still awaitediting. Whilst concedingthis asa valid point,
Voigts (1982,49)discusses
a numberof reasonsfor continuingandincreasing
studiesinto vernacularworks. Thesecanbe summarisedasfollows:
1. Latin/English translation: Medical texts were among the
first academicworks to be translatedin any quantity in the
fourteenth century, and the availability of editions would

24For example, Von Fleischhacker 1894, Wallner 1995; 1996.
25For example, Hallaert 1982, Rowland 1981.
26An exception to this is Getz's 1991 edition of the pharmaceutical writings of Gilbertus
Anglicus.
27Editions are not discussedunder a separateheading, but under various headings
according to the type of text being edited. See,for example, p. 30 and p. 33.
28SeeVoigts 1982,49.
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enablefin-therstudyinto the motives,theoriesandpractices
of the translators.
2. Anglo-Norman/French translation: A number of academic
texts were translated into Anglo-Norman in the thirteenth
These
English
the
works.
alongside
century, and circulated
have been studied in detail by Tony Hunt, but their precise
be
have
English
to
texts
established
yet
relationships to the
(Hunt 1990). Studieson translations of medical texts into the
French vernacular provide useful models for similar studies
on English material (Voigts 1982,52 n. 68,69).
3. The development of written English: establishing the
relationship of English translations to Latin originals is an
obvious course of action, but Voigts also considers the
development of academicwriting alongside the growth of
Chancery standard as in important subject of study. The
elaboration of a languageis an essentialstagein its progress
towards standardisation,and its acceptanceas a valid medium
for all kinds of medical texts is clearly an important step. The
English
development
in
as a
the
of
place of medical writing
later
in
Voigts'
further
language
is
survey
emphasised
written
(1984) and in her study of bilingualism (1996).

A numberof scholarshavedevotedtheir attentionto medicalworks on
have
increasing
Gynaecological
treatises
received
specific subjects.
attention over
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29
in
Monica
Green.
Pahta'srecentedition of the
the
recentyears,notably
work of
Middle English translationof Despermate
illustratesthat eventheoreticaltextson
subjectssuchasembryologywerein demandin the vernacular(1998). Other
studiesof gynaecological
works includeeditionsby Rowland(1981)and Hallaert
(1982).
Herbalswerevery popularin the Middle Ages,evidencedby the numberof
manuscriptswhich survive. Accordingly,a numberof editionswhich havebeen
'
madeof theseworks. Other editionsincludea numberof surgicaltexts. These
havebeeneditedmore often than other learnedworks. Many areattributedto
A
it
is
particular
these
attention.
namedauthors,and
works which receiveeditorial
exampleis the work of Bjorn Wallner,who hasproduceda numberof studieson
" Studiesinto
translationsof the textsof the FrenchsurgeonGuy de Chauliac.
learnedor theoreticalmedicaltextsincludeeditionsand studiesof regimensof
health.The regimenwasa well-known featureof medievalmedicine,and dietary
textswerea common featureof this regimen. Kiernanderhaseditedone such
'regimen'treatise,which is found in a numberof the manuscriptsin this survey
(1980).Amongst the most important editionsfor the advancementof studiesin
this areaarethe paralleleditionsof both the Latin andMiddle Englishversionsof a
This
(1984).
by
McVaugh
Linda
Voigts
Michael
tract
and
phlebotomy
issue
first
the
to
of medicaltexts
the
address
groundbreakingwork wasone of
in
England.
the
the
process
contextof
vernacularisation.
within

29See,for example, Green 1992,1994.
30For example: Brodin 1950, Frisk 1949 and Grymonprez 1981. Hunt 1989 lists several
herbal manuscripts.
31Wallner 1964,1969,1970,1976,1987,1991,1992.
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NIiddle English in medical books
Alongsidethe largersurveys,severalmore specialised
projectshavebeenbuilding
on the work of Singer,RobbinsandVoigts, amongstothers. The corpuswork in
Helsinki hasalreadybeenmentioned,andpreliminaryresultson certainaspectshave
beenpublished,suchasTaavitsainen'sstudyof the useof emotivefeaturesin latemedievaland earlymodem scientificwritings (1994a).This studysuggeststhat
aspectsof scientificwriting suchasimpersonalconstructionsand lack of emotive
elements,previouslythought to havedevelopedin the nineteenthcentury,arein
fact featuresof much earlierworks. Theseresultsserveto substantiatethe earlier
work on medicalvocabularybyJuhaniNorri (1987). He postulatedthe existenceof
a 'speciallanguage'of sciencein the Middle Ages,of the type observedin modem
textsby Sager,Dunworth andMcDonald (1980). Norri's definition of, and criteria
for, a 'speciallanguage'wererathervague,and seemedto suggesta consciouschoice
of scientificregisteron the part of medievalauthorsand translators.Although later
evidence,particularlyTaavitsainenandPahta's,suggeststhat the beginningsof such
a registercanbe observedin the languageat this point (1997a),Norri's evidenceas
it standsis insufficientto supporta 'strong' form of the hypothesis.
Without a comprehensive
index,linguisticstudiesof medicaltexts have
beenlimited in the past. However,therehavebeena numberof preliminary
studies,notablyWallner'swork on the NfiddleEnglishtranslationsof the works of
" Voigts' studyof symbolsin scientificand medicaltexts
Guy de Chauliac.
illustratesboth the secretiveandinternationalnatureof scientificwriting. A symbol
for the sun,for example,representeda largenumberof words, in Latin, English and
but could alsoonly be understoodby the initiated (Voigts 1989a).
other languages,
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Voigts' work on bilingualismreflectsa currenttrend toward the useof
contemporarylinguistictheories,in this caseSuzanneRomaine'sstudiesof presentdaybilinguals(Romaine1995),in studieson medievaltexts (Voigts 1996). The
resultsof this surveyshowclearlythat the conceptof late-medievalEnglandasa
largelymonolingualsocietyis mistaken,and that future studiesmust takeinto
"
literate
English
society. To ascertainthe extent
accountthe multilingualnatureof
of bilingualism,amongstother variables,smallspecificstudiesmust be done. Such
studiesshouldnot simplyinvolve the edition of texts,but shouldalsoexamine
groupsof manuscripts,and featuresof individualmanuscripts.
Specific Surveys
In recentyearstherehasbeena movementtowardsthe analysisof textsin both the
socio-historicalandimmediatemanuscriptcontexts. The valueof this approachis
notablein a numberof studies,notablyVoigts' overallsurveyof 'Scientificand
MedicalBooks' (1989b),andher work on the 'SloaneGroup', a group of five core,
andup to eightrelated,manuscripts,most of which arein the SloaneCollection
(1990).Theseareremarkablysimilar,not only in content,but alsoin size,format
andhand. Voigts suggeststhat theseprove the existenceof somekind of publisher,
perhapsspecialisingin scientificandmedicalworks, andpossiblyproducingthem
for speculativesale.' Further studiesalongtheselineswill give a clearerpictureof
the book tradeand the readingpublic in late-medievalEngland.
There are a number of manuscripts which have clear evidence of medieval

provenance.Thesearekeybooks for our understandingof the usesof medical

32For example Wallner 1992, and Norri's studies on vocabulary and modification as a
means of term formation (1987,1989).
33Examples of such studies are to be found in Trotter, forthcoming.
34Voigts (1990) suggeststhat Countway 19 is related to this group. Seep. 249 below.
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literature,and thereforethe literacypracticesof both medicalpractitionersand'
laypeople. The works ofjohn Mirfield provide a good example.Mirfield wasa
clerk at St Bartholomew'sHospitalin the fourteenthcenturywhosewritings, known
College
in
Pembroke
two
asthe BretiammBartholomei,
manuscripts,
survivecomplete
Oxford MS 2 andHarleyMS 3.` Mirfield wasdismissedfrom Talbot and
"
England,
becaus
he
Hammond'ssurvey,TheMedicalPrat7ifioners
e was'not
ofMedieval
a practisingphysician,but a merecompilerfor non-medicalreaders'(MRME, 442).
However,asGetz notes,'evidencethat anymedievalmedicalwriter wasa
"practisingphysician"in Englandat least,is rareand sucha requirementwould limit
few
Mirfield
Compilers
indeed'
(1985,24).
to
as
men
such
our consideration a very
providevaluableevidencefor the transmissionof learnedmedicalliteraturein the
vernacular,andhow the literacypracticesentailedin suchtransmissionwerenot the
soledomainof 'practisingphysicians'.StudiessuchasGetz'shelp to shedlight on
the relationshipbetweenpractitioner,writer, and audience,and this studyis of
particularinterestbecauseit providesearlyevidenceof a medicaltext havingdirect
associationwith a hospital.
As well as clerks with accessto medical texts, such as Mirfield, there is some
evidence that non-university-trained practitioners were also compilers, and several
Ha
is
'Crophill
depth.
One
have
been
in
the
manuscript',
studied some
examples
1735,which is included in this survey. This manuscript has been edited by Lois
jean Ayoub (1994), and studied by Talbert (1942) and Mustain (1972). Talbert's
study details some of the contents and marginalia, relating them to Crophill's
practice in Suffolk and Essex,while Mustain emphasisesCropl-ffll's work as a bailiff,

35Part of the text is also found in Lambeth PalaceMS 444. Getz 1985,25.
36Hence MPME.
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demonstratingthat his medicalpracticewasof a part-timenature.'7 Peterjones's
studiesof HarleyMS 2558coversimilarground (P. M. Jones1995,1998).The
manuscriptis the 'commonplacebook' of a fifteenth centuryphysician,Thomas
Fayreford,andis interestingpartly becauseof its layout,which hasbeencarefully
plannedto allow for additionsof text and easeof reference,and alsobecauseit is in
Fayreford'sown hand. Holographmanuscriptsarealsothe subjectsof an earlier
studyby Peterjones (1990). In the caseof MS Sloane76, it is the original
translator'sown handwhich survivesin the manuscript.This manuscriptis one of
four translationsof the works of the English surgeonJohn of Ardernediscussedby
Jonesin an earlierstudy(P.M. Jones1990). Arderne'sworks survivein Latin and
Englishin a numberof manuscripts,and evidentlyhad a wide circulationduring the
"
period. CameronLouis' edition of a Norfolk commonplacebook (Tanner 407)
containsa numberof medicalrecipes,showinghow medicalliteraturewasusedon a
day-to-daybasisby RobertReynes,a church-reevewho doesnot seemto have
practisedmedicineon anyprofessionalbasis,but who mayhavefunctionedasthe
literateresourceof the village,andwhosediverseliteracypracticesincludedsome
backgroundknowledgeof medicine(LDuis1980). Sectionsof a medicalmanuscript
Harley
family,
by
Powell
Countway
have
been
Marta
by
Paston
19,
the
edited
used
(1982),and this, the Crophill manuscript,Ha 1735,andTanner 407 areall included
in this survey.39

37SeeMustain 1972,471-72for Crophill's occupations.Crophill's manuscript(Ha 1735)is
discussedfurther on pp. 117ff. below.
38Peterjonesis currentlyeditingthe Pracfiýa
ofjohn of Ardeme. I am gratefulto Dr Carole
Rawcliffefor bringing this to my attention.
39Ha 1735is discussedon p. 117,Tanner 407 on p. 234,and Countway 19 on p. 249.
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It is interestingto note that one of the two medicaltextsin RobertReynes'
commonplacebook, Tanner 407,wasa work on astrologicalmedicine.Astrology
wasan intrinsic part of medievalmedicine,and a largeamountof astrological
medicalliteraturesurvives.Much of this is discussedin Taavitsainen'sdissertation
the background,production and dissemination
monograph,in which shediscusses
further
discussed
is
in
(1988).
The
these
of
readershipof suchworks
works
Taavitsainen'slater study(1994).Thesetextsrangefrom translationsof the highly
theoreticaluniversitytexts (suchasthoseownedby Nicholasin Chaucer'sMiller's
Tale) to popularalmanacsand the prognosticchartsoften found in the smallgirdle
bookswhich werethe physician'son-siteguidebooks(Talbot 1961).
Translation and adaptation
Of particular interest for the study of vernacular literacy and the dissemination of
medical knowledge are the translations and adaptations of Latin texts. Although
essentiallya study of a single manuscript, jasin's study of Henry Daniel's liber
Uric7idarumfocuses on the transmission of learned medical knowledge in the
Her
instances
Wellcome
has
MS
255
of the
analysis
of
clear
shown
vernacular.
compiler adapting the Latin text to suit the needsof the vernacular readership
(1983,1993a, 1993b). His adaptation is characterisedby synonyms, glossesand
but
by
his
especially
use of etymology.
analogy,
The numerous etymologies function as both a rather sophisticated
...
method of translation and a creative- and learned - response to the
linguistic challengeDaniel encountered in producing the liber
UricriýiarumGasin 1993b, 317).

Comparisonwith the Latin sourcetext showsthat Daniel modified his text
heavily, that he had a distinct purpose in mind and adapted his text according to this
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purpose.jasin developsthis theory,describingDaniel'swork as'an exampleof
technicalprosethat plainly seeksto broadenthe medievalaudiencefor academic
textsto includethe uneducatedpractitioner,adaptingprosestyleaccordingly'
(1993a,552)ýO
FayeGetz hasalsostudiedthe translationprocess,with particularreference
to the Englishversionof the pharmaceutical
writings of GilbertusAnglicus. Her
conclusionsaresimilarto jasin's and showclearevidenceof adaptationin
translationsof medicaltexts,ratherthanword-for-word versions(1982). In her
later research,Getz considersthe natureand motivationsof the translationprocess
(1990a).Like Voigts, shedisputesRobbins'assertionthat Latin textswere the sole
preserveof graduatephysicians,and questionsthe belief that English andLatin
textscanbe saidto representtwo different medicaltraditions. Shemaintainsthat
textsin Englishwerenot simply'a written voicegiven to folk medicine'(Getz
1990a,4), but ratherindicatea wideningof the audiencefor learnedtexts. This is
supportedby the manuscriptevidence,andimpliesthat Englandhad two learned
textualtraditionswhich werenot discrete,but ratherdemonstratedthat 'the
audiencefor learnedmedicaldiscoursewasexpanding,asit often had before,from
one languageinto another'(1990a,4). Suchan expansionof audiencealsoindicates
literacy
practices,with an increasingnumberof readerschoosingto
an expansionof
readthe newlyavailablemedicaltexts,for a varietyof reasons.Getz discussesthe
motivations,ratherthan the mechanicsof translation.Sheexaminesthe monastic
tradition of translationasan act of charity,creatinga type of 'medicalsermon'
fulfilling a pastoral,aswell aseducational,function (1990a,9).4' This is particularly
in
true of the Dominicanfriars,of whom Henry Daniel,whosework Getz discusses

40An edition of part of this text hasbeenpublishedin Hanna 1994.
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detail,is a good example.Suchtranslationsand adaptationsled to changesin the
typeof Englishusedin medicalbooks,andan increasingacceptance
of English asa
languageof science.
Attitudes towards English
Scholarly interest in vemacularisation in all European languagesis growing, and
for
help
into
the
pave
way
a greater
studies
areassuch as medical prose will
literacy.
The
literature
the
and
growth of mass
understanding of practical
has
less
in
English
texts
towards
the
received
such
contemporary attitude
use of
from
be
but
in
the
than
material
might
collection
of
expected
recent years,
attention
not only the late-medieval, but also the early-modem period, should enable the
tracing of changes in attitude towards the vernacularisation of science, and of
academic writing in general, and so towards the final elaboration and acceptance of
English as the major language used in all fields. Audrey Eccles has studied the use
of English in medical writing during the early-modem period (1974), but her
few
influence
the
that
vernacular texts
emphasis on
of printing and suggestion
very
were available before the fifteenth century have been shown to be inaccurate (1974,

145).42 The works of McConchie (1988) and Eamon (1994) also serve to illustrate
the contentious position of English in medicine two centuries after the
first
process
gathered pace.
vemacularisation
The spread of medical English
The influence of the use of English in medicine can be observed by examining the
in
To
date,
English
texts.
terminology
medical
non-medical
spread of
no major

41SeeW408,p. 161below,for in exampleof a medicalwork translatedby a Norwich friar.
42VoigtS1989b,350 disputesthe argumentthat vernacularmedicalwriting cameabout
primarily becauseof the introduction of printing. Seep. 45 below for a discussionof the
argument.
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have
beenundertakenon this subject,but a numberof smallerstudies
studies
indicatethat this is a rich scamof information. Chaucer,Gower and Lydgateall
discussmedicineandthe medicalprofession,andit is in the field of Chaucerstudies
that this hascometo the fore. ExamplesincludeGallacher(1986)andHilberry
(1987)aswell asUssery'smonographon Chaucer'sPhysician(1971). Whitaker's
1993studyconsidersthe Pastonlettersfrom a medicalstandpoint. Her approachis
potentiallyvery interestingbut someof her observationsarcproblematic,andwill
further in this study."
be addressed
The place of this study
Within the field of medieval medical texts in English, tl-dsthesis draws on many of
the studies discussedabove, and presentsnot only the texts and their audience,but
immediate
in
the
manuscript
also
context which the texts survive and were used.
Such an analysisprovides a much clearer picture of how and why these texts were
being used, and how they functioned within a specific region. My study provides a
be
by
literature
may
studied, to
of other regions
model
which the vernacular medical
Within
England.
literary
the
provide a comparative medical
geography of medieval
field of historical literacy, this thesis usesan approach which has not yet been used
in any comprehensive study of early literacy: the 'social theory' of literacy. By
broad
both
and
texts
professional
specific
which were of
examining a group of
literacy
has
interest,
to
the
texts
me
examine
the
medical
allowed
general
study of
practices of a cross-sectionof the literate population of late-medieval East Anglia.
This cross-section can be described as a discourse community, or set of overlapping
discoursecommunities, who have certain texts and literacy practices in common. "

43

Seep. 74.

44For a definition of the term 'discourse community', and how it is used in this
context, see
pp. 54 ff.
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The choiceof Englishfor medicaltextsindicatesa paradigmshift in literacy
practices,not only for thosewith no Latin literacy,but alsofor thosewith a high
levelof universityeducation.The termsAfteratus
and illitteratusareseento be
increasinglyblurred during the fourteenthand fifteenth centuries,aspeoplecameto
usetheir literacyin Englishfor a wider rangeof purposes,and fewer aspiredto the
Latin literacythat had oncecharacterised
theAtteratus.
In the broadercontextof NEddleEnglish studies,this thesisshowshow
large
formed
large
literature
the
matter
of
a
reading
part of
general
a
pragmatic
demonstrates
literate
It
that the movementof
the
population.
also
sectionof
Englishwriting from the most basiclevelof popularmedicineto the highestlevels
by
from
below,
by
thosewhose
motivated
pressure
of academia
wasnot solely
literacywasprimarily or solelyEnglish,but wasalsoinstigatedby the more highly
for
English
have
to
chosen use
educatedsectionsof the population,who must
reasonsother than an inability to readLatin. The readersandwriters of the
manuscriptsstudiedherecanbe seento representa similarcross-sectionof the
Eleanor
further
England
as
such
studies
though
asa whole,
only
populationof
Lawson'scurrentstudyinto the vernacularmaterialsof late-medievalDevoný'win
found
be
East
if
to
outside
are
show similarpatternsof ownershipandreadership
Anglia.

45Ph.D. in progress, Department of English Language,University of Glasgow.
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Chapter 2:

Context and methodology

2.1 Literacy theories and the medieval context
2.2 Medical practice in late-medieval East Anglia
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2.1 Literacy theories and the medieval context
Introduction.

The approachtakento the booksandtexts studiedin this thesisis adoptedin order
to investigateaspectsof literacyin later medievalEngland. The studyof medieval
literacyis a growing field, with diversemethodsand theoriesunderlyingthe studyof
have
in
The
I
that
taken
this thesisis
periods
a wide rangeof
approach
andregions.
influencedgreatlyby the work of David Barton and the Ilteracy ResearchGroup at
Lancaster'in their studiesof literacytheoriesand modem literacy(Barton 1994,
Barton andHamilton 2000). In this sectionI examinesomeof the approaches
which haveinfluencedrecentresearchinto medievalliteracy,and then explainwhy I
havechosenthis particularmethod,which hasnot beenusedto anygreatdegreein
historicalstudiesof literacyto date. Finally,I explainhow the approachchosen
relatesto the subjectmatterof vernacularmedicaltextsin later medievalEast
Anglia.
Studies of medieval literacy: an overview
Many studies of medieval literacy have focussed on the perception of a conflict
between 'orality' and 'literacy.

2

Such studies focus on societieswhere the use of the

written word was not widespread, such as Anglo-Saxon England, or other areasof
literacy
in
latefewer
have
been
far
Europe?
There
of
studies
early medieval
medieval manuscript culture, where literacy was much more firmly establishedin
"
European
many
cultures. There are a number of possible reasons for this. Firstly,

I For the work of the Ilteracy ResearchGroup, seeBarton and Hamilton 2000,2.
2 For an example, seeInncs 1998.
3 Some of the best-known works on these subjects are in McKitterick 1990.
4Ibcrc have been, of course, a great many studies of the impact of early printing, most
significantly Eisenstein 1979, but few scholars have investigated the literacy of the
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someof the most influentialworks on literacyhavefocussedon emergentliteracy,
andhavesupportedthe ideaof a 'greatdivide' between'literate' and 'oral' societies.
Thesearethe studiesof literacyin classicalGreeceby JackGoody and Ian Watt,
especiaflyaspublishedin The consequences
of literacy'(1968),and the work of
WalterOng, who developeda complextheoryof literacyasa technologywhich
in societies,therebypresentinga 'strong' form of
restructurescognitiveprocesses
the 'greatdivide' theory (Ong 1982).Theseworks haveprovedboth popular and
influential,asthe numberof reprintsof Ong's monographtestifies.' The argument
behindthe 'greatdivide' is that literatesocietiespossesscognitiveskiUswhich are
not found in non-literateor 'oral' societies.This is usedto suggestthat literacyin
itself wasan autonomousfactor,largelyindependentof other variablessuchas
socialinstitutions. This view of literacywasdescribedasthe 'autonomous'
approachby Brian Street(1995,76),who criticisedand contrastedit with his own
6
Street
he
'ideological'
(1984,1
approach,which termedthe
passim).
approach
describesthe ideologicalmodel asfoRows:
Thosewho subscribeto this modelconcentrateon the specific
socialpracticesof readingandwriting. They recognisethe
ideologicaland thereforeculturallyembeddednatureof such
practices...It concentrateson the overlapandinteractionof oral
divide"
(Street
"great
literate
than
stressinga
and
modesrather
1984,2).

fourteenthand fifteenth centuries,prior to the introduction of the printing press. The
literacyof the Tudor and Stuartperiodsin Englandhasbeenaddressed
by Cressy1980.
5Ong 1982wasreprintedin 1989,1990(twice),1991and 1993.
6Streetprovidesa comprehensivecritiqueand attackon Ong's argumentin chapter7 of
SodalLiterade.
r 'A critical look at Walter Ong and the "great divide...(1995,153-59).
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This approachhasprovedpopularin recentyears,asKathryn Lowe
observesin her study of Anglo-Saxon lay literacT.
It is Streces"ideological" approach to the study of literacy which
by
framework
the
or
unconsciously
adopted - consciously
was
the authors of the articles contained in The UsesqfLiterag in Early,
MediaevalEurq
pe.' This framework allowed literacy to be
examined in its historical and social context, in terms of the
institutions of the particular society (I.,owe 1998,166).

The valueof this approachto medievalliteracyhasbeenmost clearlyshown
Record
Written
Memog
From
in
Clanchy's
Nfichael
to
andpraised
well-knownwork
(1993).Clanchystudiedthe useof recordsand documentsin Englandfrom the
Norman Conquestto 1307,and arguedthat the shift from a relianceon oral
documents
keeping
took
place
to
methodsof record
written
essentially
memory
in this period. One of the most important aspectsof Clanchy'sargumentsis the
before
develop
he
had
'literate
sucha shift
to
mentality, which, argued,
conceptof a
literate
habits
'literate
mentality,
a
take
place:
comprising
and assumptions,
could
had to takeroot in diversesocialgroupsand areasof activitybeforeliteracycould
'
Such
1993,185).
(Clanchy
beyond
a
a smallclassof clericalwriters'
grow or spread
fact
The
beyond
Clanchy's
that
has
implications
that
study.
of
area
go
statement
Clanchyidentifiesthe literatementalityasarisingfrom 'diversesocialgroups'

7 McKitterick 1990.
8Whilst agreeingin principle with Clanchy, Lowe suggeststhat the 'literate mentality' can in
fact be detected before 1066: 'it is investigation into a type of document like the chirograph,
in form and function so attractive to the layman, that provides us with our best evidence
that the growth of the literate mentality and change in attitude to the written document was
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that thereis not one 'literatementality, but many. Clanchycontendsthat
suggests
'lay literacygrewout of bureaucracy,
firorn
desire
for
than
rather
anyabstract
educationor literature'(1993,19). However,ashe states,the literatementalityhad
to developin a varietyof areas.The developmentof this mentalityin other areas
mayhavestemmedfrom bureaucraticuseof the written word, asClanchy
domains
but
developments
in
have
periods
maintains, nevertheless,
other
and
will
takentheir own courses,andmust alsobe examinedin turn. This is the aim of the
presentthesis.A 'literatementality'cannot only be definedasthe acceptance
of the
valueof the written word by a communityperse,but alsoa community'sperception
of the valueof writing in domainssuchasmedicine,wheremost practicehadbeen
asa craft, ratherthan a learneddisciplineý The disseminationof the academic
medicalliteratureto the 'crafe practitionersoutsidethe universitiessuggeststhe
developmentof different literatehabitsand assumptions:a 'literatementality.
Another literatementality,or, asit will be definedlater,literacypractice,can alsobe
discernedin the acceptance
of the valueof the written word in the vernacular,as
well as,or eveninsteadof Latin.
The second reason for the focus on early medieval literacy is the quantity of
fifteenth
from
later
fourteenth
In
centuries
the
the
and
period.
material surviving
texts were createdin all areas,from government documents and religious texts to
With
surgery.
and
such a
medicine
poems,
aspects
of
romantic
magic spells and all
discussion
literacy
in
it
is
impossible
of
to
reasoned
make any
mass of evidence
fewer
be
in
texts were produced
the
period
where
earlier
general as can attempted
and have survived. 'Me invention of printing has, of course, received a great deal of

neither confined to the Church or the State nor, indeed, to the centuries fbUovvingthe
Norman Conquese(1998,179-80).
9 Seep. 58 for a discussion of literate and non-literate medicine.
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attention,but asLinda Voigts haspointed out, lack of understandingof the
manuscriptcultureimmediatelyprior to the adventof printing hasled to flawsin
suchstudies.ShecitesElizabethEisenstein'sinfluentialwork, ThePrindngPress
asan
Agentof Change
(1979)asan example,statingthat Eisenstein'sconclusionsregarding
the impactof printing on scientificbooks'reflect a lack of familiaritywith the latemedievalscientificandmedicalmanuscript,and shouldnot go unrefined'(Voigts
1989b,350). In particular,Voigts disputesEisenstein'ssuggestionthat vernacular
1979,541),
developed
because
(Eisenstein
printing
noting that
writing
of
scientific
canyexaminationof scientificandmedicalmanuscriptsproducedin Englandbefore
Caxtonwill beliethat assumption'(Voigts 1989b,350).
The typeof text to be examinedwill alsoinfluencethe outcomeof any
researchinto literacy.Documentarytextsarean idealsourceof materialfor the
earlierperiod,asthey survivein largenumbers,canoften be assignedto a time and
place,and frequentlysharetextualandphysicalfeatureswhich makesthemgood
for
subjects comparativestudy. They constitute,however,a much smaller
proportion of survivingmaterialin the fourteenthand fifteenth centuries,andto
in
documents
text
produced
types
to
the
of
the
on
other
exclusionof all
concentrate
However,
literacy.
Ages
late
Nliddle
a
the
will producea very skewedpictureof
into
1997),
(Britnell.
the
well
extends
the
of
which
range
recentcollectionof essays
fourteenthcentury,still relieson documentarymaterialaloneto discusspragmatic
literacy.JoyceColeman'swork usesmedievalliterarytexts,notablyChaucer,to
examinelate-medievalliteracy,primarily the receptionof suchtexts (1996;1997).
Ilterary textshavetypicallybeenthe main focusof researchinto the literatureof the
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'O
period. Manuscriptscontainingpracticaltexts from alchemyto horticulture
survivein largenumbersfrom the fourteenthand fifteenth centuries,andprovide
more information aboutthe wider rangeof usesandperceptionsof the written
word than the documentaryor literarytextswhich arethe continuedfocusof many
scholarsin the field.
Like those working on the earlier periods, those who do addressthe issue of
later medieval literacy often find themselvesstill struggling with the residue of the
great divide debate,and discussingthe validity of looking for oral or literate features
in a text. Joyce Coleman's researchinto the reception of later medieval literary texts
is an example (1996; 1997). Her work, like Lowe's, points out the flaws in the
arguments ofJack Goody and Walter Ong, and she discussesthe terminological
problems in defining orality and literacy as opposites:

Werethesepeople,then,displayinga "literate orality"?Or, perhaps,an
"oral literacy"? 'Me semanticssendus right backinto the straightJacket
(sic)of assumptionsandidentificationsfrom which the evidence,and the
argumentsof more recenttheorists,shouldbe extricatingus (Coleman
1997,158).
In order to resolvetheseissuesColemansuggests
a new terminologyto
detachconceptsof literacyfrom thoseof mentality. Sheintroducesthe terms
firstly to discussaspectsof languagesuchasthe sentence,
exophoric
and endophoric,
An
literacy
then
to
exophoricsentence,then,can
the
and
andorality.
wider areaof
only be understoodfrom its immediatecontext For example'No, I can't' canonly
be understoodfrom the situationin which it appears,suchasfollowing the

10For example, the guides to medieval literature commonly used in undergraduate teaching,
such as Bolton 1970 and Burrow 1982, focus almost exclusively on literary texts.
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question,'Canyou drive?' Conversely,an endophoricsentencecontainsall the
information requiredfor understanding,suchas'rhe Canterbug
Taleswerewritten
by Chaucer'." Colemanstates:'the exophoriccarries(pberein)
or refersyou to the
surroundingenvironment,the endophoricdirectsyou wid-lin'(1997,162). The
to the immediatecontexthavepreviously
oppositetraits of distanceor closeness
beenassociated
Coleman
literacy
orality
respectively.
suggeststhat the
with
and
advantages
of her terminologyare:'they attachno valuejudgements,suggestno
specificmechanisms,
andimply no chronologicalor hierarchicalrelationship.' (1997,
162). Sheclaimsthat by adoptingthis terminology,mentalitiescanbe examined
without necessarily
ascribingchangesto writing systems.How far this situationis
likely to remainthe same,or whetherColeman'stermswill alsohavevalue
connotationsattachedto them is questionable.Although her argumentsmakea
usefulstepawayfrom the problemsof the 'standardtheory' (thatwhich suggeststhe
greatdivide),words suchas'exoliteracy'and 'endoliteracy'(Coleman1997,167)are
still liableto be perceivedasopposites:future researchis likely to adopt the
terminologywithout alwaysffilly understandingthe underlyingarguments.
Coleman'sclaim that 'it is easierto speakof textsas"relativelyexophoric" or
"relativelyendophoric"than it is to speakof them being"relativelyoral" or

11There area numberof problemswith this definition,manyof which havebeendiscussed
in modem discourseanalysisstudies.To rehearsea well-knownexample;'I'm in the bath'
further
information
be
to facilitate
no
may consideredasan endophoricsentence,requiting
understanding.However,in this famousexample,the context,both immediateand
cultural,is essential:A. Tbat's the telephoneB. I'm in the bath. A. 0K. (Discussedin
Brown, 1983,228,from Widdowson1978,29). In this casewe areled to understandthat
d-dsis a refusalon the part of B to answerthe phone,not just a bald statementof fact. The
culturalcontextmust alsoincludethe understandingthat most people,in the UK at least,
do not havephonesin the bathroom. Suchproblemsarisecontinuallyin discourseanalysis,
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"relativelyliterate...(1997,163),relieson the ability to identify 'endophoric'or
'exophoric'featureswithin a text, andmodem discourseanalysishasshownthat this
is far from simple." This is especiallythe casein the studyof literacyin history,as
we arenot in a position to fully understandthe degreeof contextualunderstanding
which could be assumedby the producersof medievaltexts.
Theories adopted in this survey.
One of the major problems we have in the historical study of literacy is the
temptation to compare periods. Every researcheris a product not only of his or her
own ideology, but also of their field of study. Students of contemporary literacy
often have an oversimplified view of historical situations, such as

Streeesdiscussio

of literacy following the Norman Conquest in England (Street 1995,30-33).

13

Conversely, historians of literacy often ignore or are unaware of the complexities of
literacy in m6dern western societies,tending to treat it as a monolithic whole
encompassingentire populations. For example, Clanchy's analysisof the problems
inherent in modem Western literate society contains many salient points, but treats
literacy
rather as a stable 'final' entity, rather than a dynamic concept, still
modem
developing from the literate mentality he identifies in the NEddle Ages (Clanchy
1993,7-11). Such simplifications lead to the absolute dichotomy of
'Eterate/ilhterate', devoid of any grey areas,which is not true of any period or
literacy,
if
historical
lead
flawed
This
as
to
we
of
a
understanding
culture.
can
believe that literacy can be considered as 'autonomous' and monolithic in one

labelling
Coleman's
for
lend
do
the
to
of either sentencesor
argument
weight
and not
modesof literacy.
12SeeBrown andYule 1983,223-71for a discussionof issuesand researchregarding
coherenceandinterpretationin discourse.
13SeeLowe, 1998,166-67for a criticismof Street'sanalysis.
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society,we canthereforeapplythis perceptionto others. In order to solvethis
problem,we must not only be consciouslyawareof our own perceptionsof literacy,
includingvaluejudgements,but alsomust adopt a terminologywhich doesnot tie
us to a time or culture,andwhich is flexibleenoughto applyto individual situations
and thereforeallow comparisons.
In this studyI haveadoptedmuch of the 'ecological'approachto literacy
laid out by David Barton (1994),which wasfurther developedinto what Barton and
Hamilton later describeasa 'socialtheory' of literacy(2000,7). This approach
drawstogetherresearchfrom a wide varietyof disciplines,to presenta coherentand
accessible
view of literacy. Barton usesthe 'metaphorof ecology'(1994,29) to
explainthe interrelationshipsbetweensocialandpsychologicalviewsof literacyRather than isolating literacy activities from everything else in order to
understand them, an ecological approach aims to understand how
literacy is embedded in other human activity, its embeddednessin social
life and in thought, and its position in history, languageand learning
(Barton 1994,32).
Much of the terminology Barton uses (and which is in turn used here) derives
from other research,such as Heath's ethnographic studies of the south-eastern
United States(Heath 1983). However, for clarity I use referencesto Barton when
discussingterminology and also becauseit is Barton's work which presentsvarious
terms woven into a coherent approach. This approach is part of what Street defines
ideological
follows
Studies'
(1995,1).
It
Literacy
'New
the
approach in that
as
literacy is conceived of as being 'implicated in power relations and embedded in
1995,1).
(Street
Street also adopts the
practices'
and
specific cultural meanings
terminology of 'literacy events' and 'literacy practices' which I have adopted here,
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definitions
from Barton 1994, and Barton and Hamilton 2000.14This
using
terminology, as Street notes, helps to challenge'the dominant emphasison a single,
ccneutrar'"literacy" with a big "IT and a single 'Y" (Street 1995,2). Even for
researchersworking within the ideological framework, this last point is often
omitted, or at least, not made clear. For example, in her introduction to an
influential collection of essayson early medieval literacy, McKitterick talks about
'levels of competencein literacy' and statesthat 'it is impossibly narrow to define
literacy strictly in terms of the ability to read and write. ' (1990,3). These statements
are undoubtedly true, but provide no real solutions to the problems. To discuss
'levels of competence'in literacy does not addressthe issue of multi-lingual
communities, nor the communicative purposes for which the written word is used
in different situations by different people. Does a person who can read newspapers
in Italian, English and Gaelic have a 'higher' level of literacy than her next-door
neighbour, a monoglot historian, reading academictexts in English?

I shallbe usinga numberof termsto discussliteracyand the useof books
throughoutthis thesis,which merit definition here. The first two, 'literacyevents'
and literacy practices'derivefrom Heath (1983). Uteracy events'areone of the
basicunits of analysis.Heath hasdefinedthem asfollows: 'when talk revolves
arounda pieceof writing' (1983,386)and as'communicativesituationswhere
literacyhasan integralrole' (Heath1984,71). For example,writing a shoppinglist,
readinga poem aloudor filling in a form areall literacyevents.The advantageof
thesedefinitionsis that theydo not restrictparticipationto thosewho would be
traditionallydefinedas'literate'. Kathryn Lowe'sstudyof Anglo-Saxondocuments
showshow the written word in the form of the chirographallowedthe 'layman'(the

14Thesearedefinedand discussedbelow,pp. 50 ff.
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non-literateperson)to makeuseof literacyand thus participatein the eventdespite
beingunableto read:'Me literacyeventin this instanceis centredaroundthe
layman:the chirographwould eitherbe producedfor him (in the caseof a will) or
As
directly
lease)'
1998,178).
Lowe
involve
him
(Lowe
(in
the
would
caseof a
observes:The physicalform of the chirographuniquelyallowsthe laymanto
interinediary'(1998,179).
In
the
aid of an
engagewith the written textswithout
being
he
the
text
the
of
without
other words, canuseandunderstand significance
ableto readit. This alsoprovidesan examplefor the secondunit of analysis;
literacypractices.'Mese arethe patterns,strategiesandbackgroundinformation
institutional
bring
literacy
individuals
rules
the
to
social
and
events,aswell as
which
"
defines
Street
(1995,133)
dissemination
the
texts.
surrounding productionand
of
them asfollows: Uteracy practicesI would takeasreferringnot only to the event
itself but the conceptionsof the readingandwriting processthat peoplehold when
they areengagedin the evene. A simpleexampleis the readingof a typicaltabloid
newspaper.The culturalknowledgethat an individualreaderhasof the structureof
football
back
him
her
immediately
the
to
to
see
turn to the
the newspaperallows
or
for
This
to
the
the
television
pages
way of readinga
or
centre
guide.
results,
from
different
be
defined
literacy
practice,very
asa very specific
newspapercould
filling in an insuranceform, for example,whereall sectionsmust be readclosely. A
of a manuscript
ge
medievalexamplewould involve a knowledgeof the mise-enýpa
,
book, and the visualcuessuchasillumination,paraphmarksor notaewhich guide
"
linguistic
There
important
arealso
the readerto
cueswhich
sectionsof the text.

Is SeeBarton and Hamilton 2000,7-15 for an overview of the concept of literacy practices.
16The relationship between the use of memory and the layout of medieval books is
discussedby Mary Carruthers in Chapter 7 of her study of the arsmemoriain the Middle
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the experiencedreadercanmakeuseof in navigatinga text, suchasthe tag phrases
"
on the end of medicalrecipes. This knowledgeand the type of readingit allows
individual
canbe describedasa literacypractice,associated
and a specific
an
with
text. However,someliteracypracticescanbe sharedby individualsand associated
with genres,suchasthe 'sportspage'exampleusedabove. In this thesisI arguethat
the readersof medicaltextsin late-medievalEastAnglia useda wide varietyof
literacypractices,but that certainpatternsand similaritiescanbe discernedusingthe
evidencethat survivesin the booksthemselves.For example,the two short
bloodlettingtextscontainedin TCC do not allow us to infer a deepbackground
medicalknowledgeon the part of the intendedreader(s)of this book, whereasthe
Caius manuscript,with its theoreticalLatin medicaltexts and frequentmedical
marginalialetsus assumejust that. The relationshipbetweenthe dailylife of the
readeror userof this text and their literacypracticesis clearlyexpressedin Barton's
definition:
Another way of thinking about Viteracypractices]is to start from
more generalnotions of socialpracticesand to view literacy
practicesasbeingthe socialpracticesassociated
with the written
word. This canhelp one seehow socialinstitutionsand the
powerrelationsthey supportstructureour usesof written
language(Barton 1994,37).
The relevanceof this statementto the later medievalperiod is obviouswhen
in
Latin
by
the
the
was
enforced
universities
and
way
which
statute as
consider
we

Ages (1990,221-57). For the relationsl-dpbetween function and format in medieval
records, seeClanchy 1993, Chapter 4, especiallypages 132-44.
17SeeC. Jones 1998 for a discussion of these phrases and their uses.
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the languageof scholarship.In this period,however,we seea shift in thesepower
"
favour
in
for
institutions.
English,
relations
of the useof
even thosewithin the
I haveadoptedBarton's'ecological'modelof literacy(Barton 1994)also
becauseof its focuson the particular." I havealreadymentionedthe problems
surroundinggeneralsurveysof medievalliterature,both diatopicand diachronic.
Although suchapproachesareessentialto a full understandingof the usesof
languagein the period,theymust be supportedby closer,more specificstudies
which allow for more detailedanalysis:
In order to understandliteracyit is important to examine
particulareventswherereadingandwriting areused. Focusing
on the particularis an integralpart of an ecologicalapproach;this
is different from other approaches
which placean emphasison
broadgeneralizations.An ecologicalapproach startsout from
...
first to understandsomethingwithin
the belief that it is necessary
a particularsituationbeforelooking to generalities.This
approachsuggests
certainresearchmethodologies,suchas
knowledge
theory
of what
ethnography,andrestson a particular
is. Literacyis not simplya variable(Barton 1994,37).
Street(1995)suggeststhat the most valuableapproachto literacyrequiresa
he
The
different
disciplines.
two
considersof primary
combinationof aspectsof

Is Strohmarguesthat 'only with evidenceof Henry rs preferencefor literaturein his native
tonguedoesEnglishemergeclearlyasthe preferredliterarylanguageof the royal and
aristocraticgroup' (1986,12). Suchroyal 'patronage'of the nativelanguagewould have
servedto further supportthe move towardsEnglish,not only in literaryworks, but alsoin a
wide rangeof domains.
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importanceareethnographyandthe linguisticstudyof discourseanalysis.He suggests
that the trend in linguisticstowardsa discourseframework'could fruitfully link with
recentdevelopmentsof the "ethnographie'approach',and that 'they provide a useful
basisfrom which to constructa synthesisthat developsbeyondeitherapproachin
isolation' (Street1995,162).
This thesishasbeengreatlyinfluencedby modem techniquesof discourse
in historical
analysis.Thesetechniquesarebecomingmore popularamongstresearchers
fields. Linda Voigts' studyof bilingualismis an important steptowardsunderstanding
the languagemixing found in late-medievalscientificand medicaltexts (Voigts 1996).
Her approachis basedon contemporarylinguistictheory,notablySuzanneRomaine's
studiesinto present-daybilinguals(1995),especiallythe discoursestrategiesof code
switchingand codemixing. Voigts stressesthe valueof usingcontemporarytheories
when studyinghistoricaldisciplines.
Another exampleis the work of Anneli Meunnann-Solin,who usesa genre
frameworkfor her studiesinto earlymodem Scottishwritings Neurmann-Solin 1993).
The useof genreanalysisin literacystudiesis lesswell attested.It is not overtlyusedin
this study,though someof the terminologyandconceptswhichJohn Swalesdiscusses
in his studyof genreanalysisfind parallelsin the literacytheoriesadoptedhere(Swales
1990). The conceptof 'discoursecommunity'usedby Swalesand a numberof other
discourseanalystsis derivedfrom the sociolinguisticconceptof 'speechcommunity,
but shifts the focuson to the producersandreadersof written texts,wl-fflstnot
with the texts,suchasHeath's
excludingthe possibilityof spokendiscourseassociated
definition of literacyevents.Barton definesthe discoursecommunityas:

19This focus on small-scalework is emphasisedin Barton 1994, but is also implicit in the
later development of the 'social theory' of literacy (Barton and Hamilton 2000).
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A group of peoplewho havetextsandpracticesin common,
whetherit is a group of academics,
or the readersof teenage
magazines.In fact, discoursecommunitycanrefer to several
overlappinggroupsof people:it canrefer to the peoplea text is
aimedat; it canbe the setof peoplewho reada text; or it can
discourse
in
the
practices
to
people
participate
a
set
of
refer
who
both by readingandby writing...More generally,discourse
communitiesaredefinedby havinga setof commoninterests,
valuesandpurposes.(Barton1994,57).
This is a usefulterm with which to discussthe readersof medicalbooksin
late-medievalEastAnglia,who areotherwisea disparategroup with diverse
occupationsandinterest,andwho mayhavehad no contactwith eachother. They
mayhavehad a sharedculturalknowledgeaboutmedicine,and aboutthe Nateria
medica
availablelocally,which colouredtheir approachto the texts they read,thereby
havingvery similarliteracypractices.Within this community,however,therewere
thosewho were fluent in Latin and had trainedin medicine,andwho thereforehad
literacypracticeswhich could not be sharedby thosewho had little or no Latin.
Thesepracticeswerenot fixed,however,andwereinfluencedand shapedby
changesin the cultureand society.Barton andHamilton observe:
Literacy practices are as fluid, dynamic and changing as the lives and
historical
for
We
approach
they
a
need
are a part.
societiesof which
an understanding of the ideology, culture and traditions on which
based
(2000,13)
practices
are
current

Shiftsin literacypracticesareevidentfrom the growth in translationsfrom
Latin into the vernacular in this period. In accordancewith Heath's definition of a
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literacyeventwhere talk revolvesarounda pieceof writing, the commissioningof
a translation,asin Royal 17 C, representsjust suchan event. The literacypractices
of the readersof the manuscriptsin this surveycanbe reconstructedfrom the
booksthemselves,
aswell asfrom medicalhistory and biographicaldetail.of owners
andreaders.The perceivedstatusof a book, asdemonstratedby the materialsused
in its production,the script andexecution,andits decoration,is alsoan aspectof a
literacypractice,illustratingthe culturalperceptionof the valueof a givenbook,
" The layoutof a medievalbook providesa
both financiallyandintellectually.
wealthof paralinguisticcuesfor the reader,indicatingwhich sectionsaredeemedof
21

especialimportance(suchasnotaeor pointing handsin the margins). Marginalia
left by readersgive us perhapsthe clearestevidencefor their literacypractices,
showingwhethera book waswell readand consideredvery useful,andwhetherit
wasalsousedfor recordingother interests,suchasthe notesfor debt found in
Caius.
In this thesis, therefore, I consider all aspectsof the manuscripts surveyedin
the light of what they can reveal of the literacy practices of their medieval readers.
This approach offers a more accurateunderstanding of what the written word
meant to individuals and groups in the Middle Ages. Rather than trying to create a
definition of 'literacy' to fit all situations, or even to talk of different literacies,which
must, in their turn, be defined and categorised,the current approach allows us to
postulate a group of individual and group literacy practices,which due to the
restrictions of region and genre, will produce overlapping patterns. The patterns

20SeeOrmerod andIvani6 2000for a modemexampleof the importanceof the physical
literacy artefact'for our understandingof 'the waysin which a text is locatedwithin
practicesin its surroundingsocialandphysicalcnviromncne(2000,105).
21SeeStreet1995,170for modemexamples.
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which emergewill representascloselyaspossiblethe medievalusesof the written
word, ratherthan the applicationof modern'stretchto fie theories.
In this section I have outlined the theoretical framework for this study. The
term 'literacy practices' has been shown to encompassnot only skills in reading and
writing, but also the background knowledge that the individual brings to the text. It
is important, therefore, that the medical background to these texts, within the lateis
be
This
Anglian
East
the subject of the next
medieval
context,
understood.
section.
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2.2

Medical practice in late-medieval East Anglia

Introduction
Most modem medicine is basedon a mixture of practical and theoretical training.
Medical students work from textbooks and sit written exams,GPs consult
handbooks of prescription medicines during a consultation. Even day-to-day health
maintenancedepends to a large extent on newspaperand magazinearticles,
information on bottles of vitamin supplements,and so on. In the Middle Ages,
however, most medical practice and health care had little or no direct relationship to
medical texts. It was carried out in families or communities according to family
traditions, using methods which had been passedon by word of mouth, leaving no
written record.

It would, therefore,be misleadingto assumethat the written textswhich
survivereflect the stateof medicalpracticein the whole of medievalEngland. 'Ibe
textsrepresentin aspectof medicinewhich maybe termed'literatemedicine':
medicinewhich madeuseof, andwasrecordedin written texts. During the earlier
Middle Ages,literatemedicinewasthe preserveof the Atterati,thoseliteratein Latin.
However,ascanbe seenby the manuscriptsin the presentsurvey,literatemedicine
reachedan everwider audiencewith the expansionof vernacularliteracywithin the
growingmiddle classesand the rapid increaseof translationsof medicalworks from
Latin into English. One aspectof this study,therefore,is to examinethe spreadof
literatemedicinefrom exclusivelyacademicdomainsto the wider world. However,
the vernaculartextswerenot only usedby thosewho had previouslybeendenied
because
literate
to
theycould not readLatin. A numberof
medicine
access
be
manuscriptscan shownto havebelongedto universitygraduates,who wereLatin
literate,and so alreadyhad accessto literatemedicine. In order to understandthese
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phenomena,it is important to understandthe diversityof literatemedical
practitionersand typesof medicalpracticein medievalEngland.Thesepractitioners,
alongwith 'lay readers'on the peripherycanbe saidto haveformed a discourse
communityaroundmedicaltexts. To understandthe structureof sucha discourse
communitywe must havesomeinformation aboutits members:their professional
status,typeof educationandmedicalpracticeand other occupationsthey practised.
In its focuson vernacularmedicaltexts,this studydoesnot addressnonliteratemedicine,and touchesonly tangentiallyon the academicLatin texts at the
learnedend of the spectrumof literatemedicine. However,the medicaltheory and
practiceillustratedby the manuscriptsunderexaminationherecannotbe
understoodin isolation,astheydisplayinfluencesfrom all aspectsof medieval
medicine,whetherliterateor illiterate,theoreticalor practical. The manuscripts
must alsobe consideredwithin the contextof EastAnglian medicine.The
producersand readersof thesemanuscriptsgenerallylived within the localregion,
which had featurespeculiarto it, suchasthe proximity of CambridgeUniversity,the
high statusof Norwich, and the relativeaffluenceof the countiesof Norfolk and
Suffolk.
East Anglian medicine
In comparison with most other regions of England, excepting perhaps London and
York, there is a relatively large amount of surviving evidence for medical practice in
late-medieval East Anglia. A number of studies have been made of the medical
history of the region, including those by Batty Shaw (1992), Pelling (1982) and
Rawcliffe(1995a, 1996,1999). Information on medical practitioners can be found
by
MPME,
Getz (1990b). Such directories can
together
the
with
supplement
using
be
from
drawn
only
up
written sources,and therefore rely on practitioners being
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involvedin legaltransactions,beingenrolledin institutionsor mentionedin
therefore,that the majority of thoselisted
correspondence.It is understandable,
beneficesor both. 71iiscangive
eitherattendeduniversityor receivedecclesiastical
a falseimageof the 'medicalmarketplace'of later medievalEastAnglia, andit must
be rememberedthat most medicalcarewasprovidedby peoplewho haveleft no
like
Medicine,
their
manytrades,wasoften practisedon
recordof
medicalpractice.
For
for
large
have
been
basis,
it
people.
number
of
a
a
sideline
and may
a part-time
barber
Tale
Miller's
in
Chaucer's
Absolon
the
also
a
parish
was
clerk
example,
he
'maken
legal
literate,
He
a chartreof
could
clerk.
evidently
as
was
surgeonand
lond or aquitaunce'(Benson1987,line 3327),andmanyother barbersurgeonsmay
havehad other occupationswhich requiredthe ability to readand alsowrite.
Physicalevidencefor medicalpracticebeyondmanuscriptsand documents
doessurvive,suchassurgicalinstrumentsand the archaeological
remainsof
infirmariesandhospitals.However,medievalhospitalswerevery different
institutionsfrom their moderncounterparts,andwereprimarily concernedwith
spiritualratherthan physicalhealth. Practicalaspectsof hospitaltreatmentseemto
havebeenmore focussedon healthmaintenancethan medicine:
The medievalEnglishhospitalremainedchiefly concernedwith
the promotion of spiritualhealthratherthan rude physicalwellbeing... In 1215medicalpractitionerswerethreatenedwith
first
had
if
not
made
treated
who
they
anyone
excommunication
do
(Rawcliffe
had
least
1996).
full
to
so
sworn
at
confession,or
a
Rawchffe'sstudiesof hospitalsfocuson Norfolk, and Norwich in particular
(1995a,1999).The hospitalswererarelystaffedwith trainedphysicians,but had a
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22
is
It
that the priest,who may
priests
and
nuns.
understandable
monks
or
staff of
havebeenone of the few literatemembersof a rural community,would alsohave
beenseenasa fount of information,includingmedicalknowledge.Suchpeople
literacy
have
developed
practicesaccordingto what wasneeded,
of
a variety
would
from
literacy
been
involved
in
the readingof chartersandwills to
events,
many
and
A
fellow
book
firom
to
treat
villager. numberof the
a
the useof medicalrecipes
a
by
been
having
in
ownedandused priests,
manuscripts this surveyshowsignsof
indicatingthat the priestmayhaveservedasdoctor and teacheraswell asfalfilling
his religiousduties.' Ile literacypracticesof priestswould, therefore,havedrawn
influencesfrom a rangeof disciplines.They would havebeenliteratein Latin for
but
teaching
the
grammar,
of
religiousandpossiblyeducationalpurposes,suchas
have
for
the
may
chosen vernacular other purposes.
The relationshipsbetweenmedicine,religion and magicin the Middle Ages
intertwined,
is
closely
as
reflectedin the numberof practitionerswho were
were
in
illustrated
benefices.
This
is
in
the tradition of
also
relationship
also receiptof
Ages.
in
Middle
Chaucer
included
the
a university-trainedpractitioner
pilgrimage
Shaw
his
Batty
that
the
observation
pilgrims,
makes
of
and
group
amongst
for
important
an aspectof medicalcareas
people,
many
as
pilgrimageswere,
linked
in
inextricably
the
(1992,4).
Medicine
were
religion
and
medicine
physical
Middle Ages,andpilgrimageswereeventswherethe two were closestin the popular
imagination.Norfolk housedone of the most important placesof pilgrimageat
Walsingham:'in one aspectof medievalmedicine,that of shrinesand pilgrimages,

22However,someof the largerhospitals,suchasSt.Bartholomew'sin London, have
Brrtiarum
Bartholomei,
the
them,
such
as
texts
with
compiledby the clerk
connected
medical
John Nfirfield (Getz 1985).
23For example,seeBLA, p. 105andHa 2374,p. 123
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Norfolk madea distinctivecontributionnot matchedby other counties' (Batty
Shaw1992,4). By the fifteenth centuryCanterburyhad yieldedits position asthe
most visited shrineto Walsingham.Batty Shawalsoobservesthat:
The role of pilgrimages in the life of a Norfolk landed family in
the fifteenth century is well illustrated in the Paston letters where
their frequency contrasts with the mentions of only two medical
practitioners, a physician from Suffolk and another in London but
from
Norfolk (1992,6).
none

This combinationof religionandmedicineis reflectedin the medicaltexts
"
Some
TCC,
juxtaposed
which survive.
are
while
with religioustexts,suchas
manyrecipecollectionscontainreligiouscharms,suchasthosein Hu 117,73and
manyalsohavemagicalaspectswhich seemodd to the modem reader
For him religion hasretreatedto the peripheryof life, magichas
becomethe preserveof an eccentricminority, andmedicinethat
of an exclusive,andhighly paid,professionalgroup. In popular
medicalcharms,however,the threeareinseparablyunited (Gray
1974,57).
This situation was true not only for charms, but for medicine and religion in
by
higher
levels
'natural
physicians. It
the
employed
magic'
was
general, and even at
is therefore no surprise to find that a number of practitioners were also officers of
the church, and found no conflict in performing their duties as physicians of both
body and soul.

24p. 192.

75For the survival of a medical charm which may have associationswith St William
of
Norwich, seep. 321.
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University-trained physicians
The majorityof practitionerswho arerecordedashavingecclesiastical
benefices
weregraduatesof Oxford or Cambridge,and the majorityof thosewho workedin
EastAnglia graduatedfrom Cambridge.Although univcrsity-traineddoctorsform
the smallestgroup of practitioners,theyarealsothe group for which we havethe
26
most evidence. Universitymedicaltrainingwasdominatedby thosein Holy
Ordersuntil the mid-fifteenthcentury,when somelaymenstartedto enterthe
2'
universides. The standardof medicaleducationin Englandwasstill very poor
comparedto that of medicalschoolsin continentalEurope,and foreign
practitionersweredominantat court during the period. SomeEnglish scholars
choseto studyabroad,and the benefitsof an Italian or Frenchmedicaldegreecould
alsoprove to be both socialand financial,asthe careerofJohn Argentineindicates.
Argentinereceivedhis M.D. from Padua,and on returningto England,roserapidly
in both ecclesiastical
androyal circles,eventuallybecomingProvostof King's
2' As well asgraduatesfrom the Englishuniversities,a number
College,Cambridge.
of physiciansfrom continentalEurope found placesin noble householdsand at
from
Competition
the Continentwas facilitatedby the useof Latin and
court.
Frenchasthe languages
of medicineandpolite societyrespectively,andit is likely
that this situationhelpedto preservethe useof Latin in the highestlevelsof

26For clarity, I am using the term 'physician' to define those who received at least some
medical education at the medical schools of Oxford or Cambridge or in continental
Europe.
27SeeGetz 1998,18-19 for examplesof the variety of entrants to medical study in the
fifteenth century.
28SeeMPAffi, 113 for a brief biography of Argentine. He provides a good example of how
magical texts could be part of the reading material, and hence the literacy practices, of
academicphysicians. Klaasen (1998,7) notes that Argentine owned a number of magical
texts, including the Arabic work Pidaftix.
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but this in itself does
medicine.A numberof practitionersstyledthemselvesWagister,
not imply that theywerequalifiedin medicine.Mastersin other craftswere also
sometimescalledmagister,
suchasSimonthe Masonwho signedhimself suchwhen
witnessinga mid-thirteenth-centurycharter(Stell1996,4).An artsdegreewasa
necessary
prerequisiteto the studyof medicine,and to qualifyasM.D. could takeas
long asseventeen
years.Medicinewastaughtasa branchof naturalphilosophy,so
manyartsgraduateswho did not go on to inceptin medicinewould havebeen
taughtthe basicsof contemporarymedicaltheory. The academicstudywastaught,
The
aswith other subjects,by the scholasticmethodof quaestiones
and dis utationes.
.P
coursewasnot entirelytheoretical,but wasdividedinto speculafifandpratfike
9
is
for
in
elements,and this reflected the requiredreading the course. This was
literatemedicineat its most extreme,requiringlittle practicalanatomicalknowledge,
for example,but ratheran ability to readauthoritativetexts and argueaccordingto
scholasticprinciples. The literacypracticesof academicmedicinewereclearlyfar
removedfrom thoseof the rural leech,not only in the useof Latin and complex
linguisticstructure,but alsoin the intendedusesof the text, which in this casewere
for
for
debating
theoretical
practical
than
principles,rather
used
asreferenceworks
purposes.
Graduatephysicianscould commandthe highestfeesand takethe most
lucrativepositions.The highestpay tendedto go to employeesof the Crown, and a
numberof practitionersassociated
with EastAngliawereemployedby the
monarchyat somepoint in their careers.TheseincludeGodfrey Fromond,who
Norwich
in
Merston,
1347,andwasin EdwardII's servicefor several
rector
was
of
years.John of Glaston,presentedto the churchof Barrow in Suffolk by Edward

29Seepp. 277 ff. for details of the books on the medical syllabus. For more detail on the
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III in 1361,wasgrantedan annuityof L20 for life by the King in 1364. He is
describedasbeing'constantlyat the King's side',andwasexemptedfrom dutiesat
court in order to prepare'medicinesfor the King's body' (MPAffi, 151). In 1484
WalterLeinsterwasgrantedC40per annumfor life by Henry VI, andin 1486was
followed
handsome
This
Royal
the
payment
the
physicians.
appointedasone of
from
doubled
in
1478,
in
1477,
10
the
which was
grantingof an annuityof marks
bishop of Ely, to whom he wasprobablymedicaladvisor. He alsomentions
Elizabeth,Duchessof Norfolk in his will, andis likely to haveattendedher.
foundationsor princesof the church seemto
Annuitiesfrom ecclesiastical
havebeenquite frequent.WalterLeinster'spaymentis a good example,but the
benefitsof ministeringto the churchand Crownwerenot simplya matter of
financialtransactions.Ecclesiastical
benefice,or preferment,wasa popularmeans
of reward,and,asRawchffenotes,the 'gratefulsovereign...was singularlyplacedto
1985,70).
for
(Rawcliffe
indults
flagrant
the
obtain papal
most
actsof pluralism'.
Pluralism,the holding of more than one churchoffice at anyone time, wasofficially
frownedupon by the church,but it seemsthat the sovereigncould be very
influential. In 1348,Godfrey Fromondwasgranteddispensationfrom the Popeto
hold four officesin additionto thosehe alreadyheld in Norwich and Oxford.
Medicalpracticecould alsoallow a clericto rise throughthe ranksof the church
(MPME,
134)
Cobharn
John
Both
Fromond
the
were
and physician
very quickly.
born illegitimate,but weregranteda dispensationto takeHoly Orders. In 1343
Cobharnwasmaderector of Ellinghamin Norfolk, but gaveit up out of humility,
he
in
N
he
the sameyear,but he
readmitted
cleric.
ot
only
was
simple
as wasonly a
benefice
to
a
reservation
plurality,
and
on
collect
went
of
a
wasalsogranted
worth

Europe,
Siraisi
in
1990,48-77.
see
academicstudyof medicine medieval
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40 marksasa gift from the archbishopof Canterbury,asweU asbeneficesin
SalisburyandShaftesbury.The latterwason the interventionof the Countessof
Norfolk, and this suggests
that he washer attendant.Cobhamhad becomeM.D.
by this time, andwasone of a list of highly skiUedpractitionerswho attendedthe
noble familiesof Norfolk in this period.
In 1465the householdrecordsof John Howard,later Duke of Norfolk,
(MPME,
134)
Master
Clerke
John
to
the
and
physicians
payments
made
showed
Roger(MPME, 308). Thesepaymentsevidentlyrefer to a bout of sicknesssuffered
by Howard'swife. Clerkewaspaid 4 marks'for his costesand rewardin lokengeto
Clerke
for
lady,
40
Roger
the
wasalsogiven
sameservice.
received shillings
my
and
16 shillingsand 8 pencefor'medesynesffor my saidlady' (MPAfE, 134). Given that
be
in
fifteenth
day,
it
5-6d
the
a carpenter
per
can seenthat these
centuryearned
medicineswereexpensive,andit is possiblethat this is the type of client to whom
Mondevillewasreferringwhen he suggested
the doctor curethem quickly,using
bad
debt andbad feelingto
expensivemedicine, avoid
There is a classembracing those who are notoriously bad payers,
such as our nobility and their households, government officials,
judges,baillies and lawyers whom we are obliged to treat because
longer
dare
fact
In
them.
the
we treat these
not
offend
we
people the more we lose. It is best to cure them as quickly as
1893,91).
(Nicaise
best
to
them
the
medicines
and
give
possible

The potentialrewardsweregreat,and the physiciansdefendedtheir domain
fiercely. In 1421Parliamentwaspetitionedby the universityphysiciansandguild
limit
London
to
and
medicalpractice:
regulate
surgeonsof
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To ordeineandmakein statuit... that no man,of no manerestate,degre,or
condicion,practysein fisyk, from this tyme forward,bit he havelong tymey
usedthe scolesof fisyk withynnesomeuniversitee,andbe graduatedin the
same.That is to sey,but he be bacheleror doctour of fisyk... And that no
IV,
158).
fisyk
1767-77,
(Strachey
the
womanuse practyseof
Suchan exclusivepolicywasneverimplemented.It wasimpossibleto
have
inaccessible
to the vastmajority of the
made
care
medical
enforce,andwould
population. What is of particularinterestin this complaintis that it illustratesthe
statusquo of medicalpractice,at leastaccordingto the perceptionsof the
for
Women
profit,
probably
physicians.
wereevidentlypractisingmedicine,and
althoughtheywerebarredfrom the higherordersof medicalpractice,astheywere
-'
not admittedto studyin the universities.
Surgeons and barbers
Although academicphysicians considered the treatment of the whole body to be the
preserve of medicine, their actual role was not that of the medical practitioner we
envisagetoday. Preventative medicine was a key part of medieval practice, and
diet,
for
involving
had
devised
them,
a personal regimen
sanitads
wealthy patients
for
fresh
recommendations
sleep,
air and various prophylactics such as
exercise,
bloodletting. Physiciansalso acted as counsellors and spiritual advisors, thereby
blending both clerical and medical roles. 'Me mechanics of treatment, such as
intellectual
however,
than
rather
skill,
were viewed as a craft,
surgical procedures,
decision
left
The
fourth
largely
Lateran
the
to
the
therefore
of
surgeons.
were
and
Council in 1215 to ban clergy in major orders from any procedure which involved
the spilling of blood will also have affected the type of practitioner undertaking

30The role of womenin medicalpracticewill be discussedfurther on pp. 73 ff.
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"
Continent,
England,
In
the
surgeonswererarelyeducatedat the
unlike
surgery.
form
Formal
took
the
often within guild
of apprenticeships,
education
universities.
have
Many
family
businesses.
to
surgeonsseem
structures,and sometimeswithin
books
in
Latin
basic
which
receiveda good
education,asthe numberof surgical
'cope
Rawcliffe
However,
only with
observes
manycould,as
surviveattests.
be
It
132).
(1995b,
in
that surgerywasmore amenable
may
the
vemacular'
material
had
des
it
to
as
weaker
to the translationprocessthan academicmedicine,
Latin.
the
prestige
of
associated
scholarshipand
Surgeonswereproud of their statusasskilledartisans.The renowned
helthe
'a
defined
de
Chauliac
Guy
the
of manis
of
the
surgeonas werkman
surgeon
body' (Ogden,ed. 197127),and the mastersurgeon,lbomas Ross,comparedthe
tradesof the physicianand surgeon:'And surgeryys in comparysonto phisik asthe
However,
47).
1995c,
(Rawcliffe
the
to
crafteof
carpentarys compared geometrie'
the later medievalperiod in particularsawthe professionexhortingboth practical
from
Ilterate
the
emerged
the
the
surgery
studyof
experienceand
written word.
be
disciplines
intellectual
can
andpractical
craft tradition, and the combinationof
bokes
'the
Arderne
John
in
of
that
excercyse
advised
seen manysurgicalworks.
leche'
1995c,
54),
(Rawcliffe
andanothermanualof surgeryadvised
a
worshippeth
the reader.
Anathomic ys sowgt in dobyUwyse: onn ys techynge of bokys, yf
A yt be profytabylL yet yt ys not allyngesso sufficient as ys;the
For
the partes of the membres may
anathornie.
of
maner
othyr

31Recentscholarshiphassuggested
that the impactof edictssuchasthesewerenot as farliterature.
Amundsen1978is the
in
has
been
the
much
of
secondary
suggested
reachingas
law
relatingto medicineand surgeryto date,but
thorough
canon
most
studyof medieval
morework needsto be donein this field.
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be better senewith eynein ded than in letterswretyneonn the
boke. Neuerthe latter,manys schorteand slydyngeaWay32,
ther
for yt ys nedfull to havesyghtof anothorniewretyn in letters'
(MSHarley 1736,quotedin Rawcliffe,1995,49).
The move towardsthe useof written materialaswell asthe traditionsof the
Bullough
from
did
the
suggeststhat
memory.
problemswith
craft
not only stem
the desireto be seenon an equalfooting with the university-trainedphysicians,
in
have
long
in
imitated
the
progress
may
slowed
the
robes,
they
wearingof
whom
by
have
been
the mastersurgeons:
could
made
medicine
which
clinical
Their very learningperhapsservedasa handicapbecauseof their
attempts to achievestatus and recognition equal to their
learningor to the university-trainedphysician...theyincreasingly
neglectedtheir real advantageover the physicians,namely,their
betterknowledgeof anatomyandbodily processes(Bullough
1959,458).
Bulloughalsostatesthat therewerevery few mastersurgeonspractisingin
England,and that most of the dayýto-daymedicalpracticewascarriedout by the
33

barber-surgeons. Surgeryseemsto havehad a long tradition in Norfolk. Talbot
in
English
'surgeon'
known
Hammond
the
that
the
word
earliest
useof
note
and
in
Norwich,
1288
de
Morlee'
St
Peter
Permountergate,
'Ranulf
to
of
refers a

32Rawdiffe clarifiesthis by noting that Chauliachas'the ymaginaciounis schortein thise
thinges'(1995,49).
33This term is anachronistic,asthe Barbersand SurgeonsCompaniesdid not mergeuntil
1550(Pelling1979,212)andpractitionersdid not term themselvesbarber-surgeons;
however,it is in commonusetodayto describeearlymedicalpractice,and makesthe extra
servicesof the barberclearerto the modemreader.
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(MPME, 267). Norwich introduceda systemof municipallicencesto practice
medicinein the fourteenthcentury'whenthe Norwich bailiffs licensedbarbersurgeonsto practiceon the recommendationof the officers of their guild. Then
after 1405when Norwich's four bailiffs werereplacedby a mayorthe authorityto
grant a licencepassedto the mayorand corporation' (BattyShaw1992,11). Pelling
andWebsterobservethat in earlymodemNorwich the surgeonsand barbers
constitutedthe largestgroup of practitioners(1979,211),andit seemslikely that the
be
bome
in
in
later
Ages.
Nfiddle
It
the
mind that
similar
should
again
was
situation
this statisticrefersto the largestidentifiablegroup,registeredwith the city
authoritiesandlicensedto practice,but the group of part-timeunlicensed
practitionerswho arenot recordedis likely to havebeenmuch larger. The guild of
barbersin Norwich wasone of the fourteenmain provincialguildsof the barbersurgeonsin Englandandwasthe only one in EastAnglia (BattyShaw1992,9). It is
not known when the guild wasfounded,and this information seemsto havebeenas
elusivein the NliddleAgesasit is now. 'when a requestwasmadeto the masters
it
keepers
in
for
1388
information
the
that
they
of
guild
replied
was
and
such
"wherunto the memoryof man reachethnoe" (BattyShaw1992,10). Batty Shaw
dissolved
in
it
is
likely
have
founded
been
1308,
in
the
that
to
and
about
suggests
eighteenthcentury.He alsoobservesthat:
After four centuries of service to the people of Norwich and
Norfolk all that seemsto survive of the Norwich Guild of
Barber-Surgeonsand its members, apart from its civic records,
are a bleeding bowl and some instruments in the Strangers' Hall
Museum and in the entrance to the Briton Arms Coffee House
and Restaurant,Ehn Hill, Norwich, a pictorial records that two
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barber-surgeons,
lbomas Alfeyth, 1398,andNicholasHart 1465,
oncehvedthere(BattyShaw1992,11).
Apothecaries
Both surgeonsandphysiciansprescribeda varietyof materialsaspart of their
imported
treatmentregimes.Thesewereoften suppliedby apothecaries,
who also
more exoticingredientswhen necessary.The ancestorsof present-daypharmacists,
but alsosimilarto the modemgrocer, apothecaries
wereoften crificisedalongwith
physiciansfor the feestheycharged:
Ful redyhaddehe his apothecaries
To sendehym droggesandhis letuaries,
For echof hem madeoother for to wynneHir frendshipenasnat neweto bigynne
(Benson1987,lines425-28)
Sometimes also known as spicers (although this could also denote a nonmedical variant of the trade), apothecariesprovided not only medicines, but also
other exotic imports of spices,gums and oils, and even in some casespoisons, as in
Tale.' They also supplied sugar,which was used to improve the
Chaucer's Pardoner's
taste of medicines, and also for its own curative properties. The most important of
the apothecary'simports was theriac, a concoction widely used throughout Europe
for almost all ills. It was known as 'treacle' or 'triacle' in England, and was so
popular that some importers could make their living deal almost exclusively in it
(Rawchffe 1995b, 153). The Pastonswere typical in their reliance on theriac as a
had
favoured
importer, probably in London:
a
cure-all, and evidently

34SeeBenson 1987, lines 852-67. For an overview of the history of the apothecaries,see
Hunting who discussesthe role of the royal apothecary in the NEddle Ages (1998,18).
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Pleaseit yow to wete3atI sendeyow by Barkere,the bearer
heroff, iij triaclepottesof Geane,asmy potecarieswerythton-to
me, andmoore-ouyrethat theyweerneueronddoo syns3at they
comefrom Geane;wheroff ye shaRetakeasmanyasplesythyow
GohnPastonII to MargaretPaston,1479,aboutMay-June.Davis
19711,513).
Apothecaries,unsurprisingly,often went beyondsimplysupplyingmedical
but, aswith other non-university-trained
goodsand treatedpatientsthemselves,
practitioners,suchpracticewasviewedwith disdainby the graduatephysicians.
Legislationbanningsuchpracticedid not comeinto force until the reign of Henry
VIII, and aslate as1539a Norwich apothecarywasimprisonedfor practising
surgery(Rawcliffe1995b,166). It is likely,giventhat apothecaries
weremore
numerousandmore affordablethan graduatephysicians,that theywereoften the
first port of call for medicaladvicefor thosewho could afford their prices. They
wereexpectedto haveexpertisein their trade,and thereforealsosomemedical
have
had
knowledgeand education.It is likely that manyapothecaries
some
would
levelof literacy,andwould havemadeespecialuseof lists of anddotaria.
in
Conditionsfor the educationof apothecaries
enforced
werenot so rigidly
in Franceand Italy were subjectto
Englandason the Continent,whereapothecaries
a systemof regulationwhich coveredtheir staff, training,premises,measuresand
products.In Parisit waslegallyrequiredby a statuteof 1322that therebe at least
one literatepersonin eachapothecary'sshop (Rawcliffe1995b,155). 'Mere is no
book
in
but
for
England,
requirements
ownershipand henceliteracy
evidence such
appearsto havebeenvery common. Rawcliffe(1995b,165)
amongstapothecaries
citesthe caseof LaurenceSwattockof Hull, an apothecarywho left 'my ij bookesof
ffesik calledNicholesse'to his assistant.Thesebookscontainedversionsof the
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Anfidotarium
Nicholai,a collectionof recipesarrangedin a systematicorder,which
waspart of the universitycurriculum,but which provedremarkablypopularin all
areasof literatemedicine. Of particularinterestis the fact that Swattockownedtwo
copiesof the text. It seemsto havecirculatedin a numberof forms, and
manuscriptssuchasSJCcould containtwo or more copiesbound together. It was
translatedinto the vernacularfrequently,andSwattockmayhaveownedcopiesboth
had to undertakean apprenticeship
in EnglishandLatin. In Norwich, apothecaries
fifteenth
for
be
by
lasted
the
to
centuryto
up
six
years,
and
can
expected
wl-dch
haveundertakenstudyof booksaswell aspracticalaspectsof preparation.
Women and medicine
Most medicaltreatmentwould havebeenundertakenby the women of the
household.This seemsto haveappliedasmuch to wealthyhouseholdssuchasthe
Pastonsasto peasantfamilies. The long-distancerelationshipsof the Pastonsshow
clearlyhow medicalrecipescould be passedon in writing. WhenJohn PastonIII
for the King's
askedMargeryPaston,his wife, for a plasteroffloseungwntorum
attorneyJamesHobart, he displayshis trust in his wife's remedies:'I had leverthin
but
IL
koud
depart
hym
hys
playster
with your
peyne', alsorequests
xl ye
and
instructions:
specific
But when ye sendme the plasterye must sendme writing how it
long
it
how
fro
be
laid
his
knee,
to
taken
should
and
and
should
abideon his kneeunremoved,andhow long the plasterwill last
he
lap
must
and
whether
anymore cloths about the plaster
good,
to keepit warm or not (Davis19711,628).
It is easyto imagine that Margery's reply may have been copied by, or given
to Hobart, and so was passedon in a literate version of 'word of mouth". The
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Pastonlettersprovideinformation on the practicalmedicalneedsof a wealthy
family in the region. Whitaker(1993)hasmadea studyof the medicalallusionsin
the Pastonletters,which providesmanyusefulreferences,but the implicationthat
therewasa feministagendabehindthe Pastonwomen'smistrustof London
physiciansis ratheranachronistic.Whitakersuggeststhat the Pastonwomen
'intuitively perceivedtheir displacementasauthoritieson healthmaintenance',and
adds'equallyevidentis their perceptionof the menwho would supplantthem:the
physiciansof London' (1993,19). However,Whitaker'sanalysisof the attitudesof
the Pastonwomenis not supportedby the evidencewithin the letters,which shows
that they did call on localphysicians,who maywell havebeenuniversity-trained,
when they felt it necessary:
MargaretPastonto John PastonI, probably1452,5November
My vncle Phelyppecomaundhyrn to yow, and he hath be so sekesith
that I cometo Redharnthat I wendhe shuldneveran askapidit, nor
not is leketo do but if he haveredy help; and thereforehe shalinto
Suffolk this next weketo myn aunt,for thereis a godefesicianand he
loke
hyrn
(Davis 19711,244).
to
shal
The attitudes of the Paston women to London physicians may simply have
been a provincial mistrust of the capital. Whitaker also makes no mention ofjohn
Paston II's TO boke of phisike' (Davis 197111,no. 751), Countway 19, which
indicates a learned aspectto the medical care of the Paston family. A knowledge of
theoretical medicine by the female sex is also suggestedby Pertelote's speechin
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Chaucer'sNmn'sPtiest'sTale,when shediagnosesthe causeof Chauntecleer's
"
host
nightmares,and suggests
a
of remedies.
Practising medicine within the immediate family and household was one
thing-,entering the medical profession was quite another. Women were barred from
joining the highest echelons of medicine as they were not allowed to attend the
universities. They were, however, allowed to join certain guilds, such as the guilds
of barbers and surgeons,and some followed in family traditions of surgery, such as
Katherine 'la surgeine' of London, whose father and brothers were all in the same
trade. Women's practice was treated with suspicion, and the famous surgeonJohn
Arderne made clear his contempt for women in medicine: Te pacient, forso,
hauntyng of vsing pe medycine3of ladie3,as it war by a moneý, euermore had
hymself worse' (Power 1910,49).-"6Although many appear to have made at least a
part-time living from medicine, there is a limited amount of evidence for individual
practitioners. Proof that women practised medicine comes to a large extent from
the disapproval of men, and attempts to curtail the medical practice of women along
'charlatans'.
In France literacy was one of the key tests for competence
other
with
to practice (Rawcliffe 1995b, 187). Literacy, meaning in this case,literacy in Latin,
would have precluded a great number of women, but also shows the movement, for
both academicand litigious reasons,towards literate medicine. TI-dswas also
applied to women in the areasof the profession which were deemed acceptable;
generally midwifery and nursing. That this was acceptedpractice is evident from

35SeeBenson 1987, lines 2923-67.
36Seealso Power 1910,44-6.
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the number of manuals of health written for women.37 Gynaecological and
obstetrical information are both found in general medical handbooks, such as Hu
117,suggestingthat some women had a wider medical practice, or that male doctors
did sometimes take in interest in women's health. The true situation is probably a
combination of the two. In more rural areasthe luxury of employing different
practitioners for different aspectsof one's health was impractical, and even women
from the upper echelons of society seemto have relied on male doctors, such as
John Clerke of Nayland by Stoke, Suffolk, who was paid by SirJohn Howard, Duke
of Norfolk, for ministering to his wife. Whether he only dealt with nongynaecologicalproblems is hard to say,but it is clear that the treatment of women in
generalwas certainly not a taboo subject. Women were also the primary carersin
the hospitals, undertaking tasking from washing linen to basic medical needS.38

Evidence for East Anglian practice"
literacy practicesin the NfiddleAgeswerelinked to income,asbookswerehigh
status,and thereforeexpensiveobjects. The cost of booksrestrictedliteracyto
thosewho could afford to read,andit is thereforeimportant to understandwhat
kind of incomea medicalpractitionercould hope to earn.' There seemsto have
beena contractualrelationshipbetweenmedicalpractitionersand somemonastic
houses,wherethe doctor would perform the regularbloodletting,attendsick
monks,or inspecturines. Norwich CathedralPriory had a numberof doctorson its

handbookeditedby Rowland(1981),though
37For in example,seethe gynaecological
someof Rowland'sinformation and conclusionsshouldbe treatedwith caution. See
Rawcliffc 1995a,222.
38SeeRawcliffe1995a,206-13 for a discussionof women'swork in hospitals.
39For an overviewof diseasein medievalNorwich andNorfolk, seeRawcliffe1995a,1824.

40SeeRawdiffe 1988for the incomesof medicaldoctorsin the NfiddleAges.
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rolls. In the 1313-14records,threemedicalpractitionersarelisted asattendingthe
sickmonks. TheseareR. de Heigham,who received12d (MPME, 259),Ralphde
Morlee,who waspaid 2s (MPAffi, 267)andThomasthe Barber,who wasgiven2s
6d for his services.In 1344Geoffreyde Suffieldwasgiven 5s for his services,and
in the following yearsthe feewasreplacedby an annuityof 20s'pro laborecirca
infirmos' (MPME, 54). 20swasalsothe year'ssalaryfor MasterDavid, who
be
figure
in
1348,
Yarmouth
to
to
a
reasonable
and
seems
attendedmonks stayingat
A
later,
13s
4d
'pro
for
Master
Marck
paid
was
attendance.
century
assume general
inspeccioneurine', at the CathedralPriory of Holy Trinity andwasreimbursedfor
this serviceon severalsubsequentoccasions.Theselessextravagantwagesarestill
substantialcomparedto the dailyrate for most workers,andrepresentonly a part of
the doctors'incomes.
At the lower end of scaleevidencefor practitionerscomesfrom various
land,
little
Some
information
income.
tends
to
their
sources,and
owned
give
about
from
le
leche
from
Narford,
Edmund
Edmund
King's
(MPME,
40)
Lynn
or
suchas
Norfolk (MPME, 37).Othersarelistedasfreemenof Norwich, but with no fi=her
details.The calendarof the freemenof Lynn listsJohn Frendeashaving'purchased
his
licence
franchise'
Lynn.
This
to
practice
to
the
of
wasapparentlya reference a
hence
base,
have
and
a
a
customer
servedasa meansof securing
craft, andmay
lower-status
likely
is
income.
It
practitionersreceivedsimilar
that
many
reasonable
legal
to
clerks.
craftsmen,
such
as
skilled
wages
Medicalpractitionerssuchasbarbersand apothecaries
often plied their
tradefrom a shopbase,and so would havehad similarstatusand incomeasother
the actualratesof pay of local leechesin
retail traders. It is difficult to assess
comparisonto other workers,astheywould not havereceiveda fixed dailyrate.
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Manywill havebeenpart-time,andmayhavehad a numberof sourcesof income.
However,evenrural practitionerscould do well:John Crophill, who practisedat
Wix, nearHarwich,lists 150patientsin Ha 1735,who werepaying6s or more per
consultation,thus earninghim what Rawcliffedescribesas'a competentlivelihood'
(Rawcliffe1985,67).
Women'spracticein Norwich hospitalshasbeendocumentedin Rawcliffe's
studyof medievalhospitalsin the city (1995b).As sheobserves:
The nursesof Norwich's two hospitalsmaywell havebeenas
accomplishedasthe city's malepractitioners(who treatedthe monksin
the CathedralPriory at considerableexpense),and almostcertainly
inflicted lesspain with the herbalmedicamentstheypreparedfrom
ingredientsgrown in their own gardens.They may,indeed,have
attemptedminor surgicalproceduresandhaveacquireda smatteringof
theory from the priestsand chaplainswith whom theyworked (1995b,
25).
Although womenwould haveprovidedthe bulk of medicalcarefor East
Anglia,asfor everywhereelse,the survivingmanuscriptstell us little about their
for
letters
household
best
The
Paston
indication
the
medical
care a
practice.
give
of
by
in
family,
but
degree
literate
the
the region
practised
women
of
medicine
wealthy
is not clearfrom manuscriptevidence.
In EastAnglia,asin the rest of the country,most medicalpracticewas
by
home,
in
the
or
provided
empiricssuchasJohn Crophill, who werenot fornially
recognised,or who practisedon a part-timebasis. Even thosepractitionerswho
canbe identified cannotoften be clearlycategorised.Getz observesthat
'functionalistdescriptionsof medievalEnglishmedicalpractitioners-barber,
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physician,or surgeon,for example-are
of limited utility in understandingthe variety
of dudesa practitionercould perform' (1998,19). The termsareusefulin helping
the modem studentto graspsomethingof the varietyof typesof medicaltreatment
available,but shouldbe usedwith caution. They cannotbe usedto establishthe
readersof medicalbookswith anyrealclarity,asthe limited numbersof
practitioners,and the part-timenatureof medicine,meantthat a very wide varietyof
peoplemight haverecourseto literatemedicine.All aspectsof the books
includingthe medicalandnon-medicaltexts,the condition and
themselves,
marginalia,must all be usedin conjunctionwith what is known of medicalpractice
to build up a more accuratepictureof the readersof medicalbooksin late-medieval
EastAnglia,and the reasonsfor their choiceof Englishasa mediumfor medical
knowledge.
As Getz asserts,'the vastmajority of medicsoperatedindependently,and,
from the educatedelite to the tradesperson,
is
This
(1998,5).
part-time'
often
from
books
East
Anglia,
by
judging
true
certainly
of
the survivalof medical
which,
the region,the prominenceof the Norwich guild of barbersand the proximity of
CambridgeUniversity,had a lively medicalcommunity. However,the varietyof
practitioners,and the frequentbaseof medicalcarein the home shouldencourage
us to look beyondour modem ideasof a medical'profession'when examiningthe
likely audiencefor vernacularmedicaltexts.The broadrangeof levelsof education
books
lay
in
these
the
are
reflected
the
practitioners
people
and
using
of
and status
typesof book theyowned,andthis information,togetherwith the other textswhich
be
bound
the
together
medical
with
works,can consideredagainstthe medical
are
history of the regionto provide a much more accuratepicture of the audiencefor
vernacularmedicaltexts.
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Chapter 3

Introduction: Selection criteria
The choiceof one regionand onegenrefor this studyallow for a precisefocuson
broad
literacy
finite
the
of
making
risk
the
of a
group of people,andminimises
key
how
discussed
have
I
are
a
studies
small-scale
such
already
generalisations.
'
focus
literacy,
on practicesand events.
usinga
aspectof the 'socialtheory'of
Sourcematerialfor this surveyhasthereforebeenselectedaccordingto the
following criteria:
1. The manuscriptmust containat leastone medicaltext in English. The
definition of medicaltextsappliedhereis thosewhoseprimary concernis the
restorationor maintenanceof humanhealth. 'Merefore works suchasthe
in
Semtumseartorum,
which, althoughencyclopaedic approach,and coveringa
varietyof subjects,alsocontaininformation directlyrelatedto the maintenance
been
have
included!
health,
Ile
part of the main text of a
texts
neednot
of
are
3
been
booklet,
but
have
marginalrecipes, or notebooks
may
givenmanuscriptor
bound togetherwith authoritativeworks!
'
fulfil
For
Anglia.
East
to
2. The manuscriptmust be associated
manuscripts
with
this criterion,two possiblesituationsareallowed:

I Seep. 14.
2 SeeTakamiya 38, pp. 269 ff.
3SeeCaius, pp. 179ff, and Pcm 21,pp. 222 ff.
4For example,Ha 1735,pp. 117ff.
5For the purposesof this survey,EastAnglia is definedasthe countiesof Norfolk and
Suffolk.
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2.1. The medicaltext is written in EastAnglianEnglish, or is in the handof a
been
have
have
These
known
been
Anglian!
East
texts
to
selected
scribe
be
discussed
in
L,
4LAM,
from
information
will
which
primarily
published
further in this section.
2.2. The manuscriptasa whole hasprovenanceinformation which identifiesit
have
been
few
families.
Very
Anglian
individuals
East
manuscripts
or
with
'
books
differ
here
in
I
by
including
this
basis
such
alone, and
selectedon
by
Norfolk
books
from
Beadle,
written
who only considered
approach
broader
Inclusion
(1991,102).
of suchmanuscriptspresentsa
scribes
for
by
in
literacy
the possibilitythat
the
allowing
practices
survey,
picture of
form of Englishwereproducedor used
textsin a colourlessor standardised
in EastAnglia.'
Each of thesecriteriais usedto definea finite group of manuscriptsandreadersfor
detailedstudy. By focussingon medicaltextsI am isolatingwhat is, in effect,a
At
for
literature.
discourse
the centreof this
community
medical
medieval
barbers
and
the
trained
physicians,with surgeons,
communityare university
Pastons,
lay
the
periphery.
the
at
as
such
central,
and
readers,
roughly
apothecaries
This model seemsat first sight to correlatewith the classificationof textsproposed

6 SeeTCC, p. 192,and Hu 117,p. 204.
7See,for example,Ha 1735,p. 117,which fulfils both criteria.
8 Countway 19hasbeenincludedon the basisof a palaeographical
studyof the handby
Ian Doyle, who then identifiedthe manuscriptasone written for John Paston. This
identificationhassincebeenacceptedandusedby a numberof scholars,includingVoigts
(1985,1990)andHarley (1982).
during
English
9The standardisation
this period meansthat the surveycannotbe as
of
hoped.
The
be
problemof standardisationand 'colourless'
comprehensive
asmight
languageis addressed
on pp. 96 ff.
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by Voigts (1984),andone of the purposesof this studyis to examinewhetherthis
correlationprovesto be true, or whetherownershippatternsand thereforeliteracy
practicesweremore diverse.Information aboutthe manuscriptitself and
provenanceinformation provide evidencewhich mayhelp to explainanyvariation
in thesepatterns. The selectionof EastAnglia is clearlypractical,asit allowscertain
manuscriptsto be selectedor rejectedon geographicalgrounds,usingthe
LALME, " but the regionitself haslatelybeenthe subjectof increasinginterestfor
from
Norfolk in
the
medievalists,and
sheernumberof manuscriptswhich survive
particularmakeEastAnglia an idealplacein which to makepreliminarystudiesinto
"
literacy.
medieval
Vernacular medical texts
As discussedabove," the categorisationof textsadoptedhereis that which Voigts
proposed(1982),which placesthe textson a continuumfrom academiclearned
works on the one hand,to popularremedybooks on the other. The relationshipof
the textsto what canbe known of their readersshowshow the distinctionsbetween
typesof text blurred asmore becameavailablein English translation.This
expansionled to a shift in literacypractices,so that academicreadersreadworks in
English,and thosewith a lower standardof education,who would previouslyhave
beenconsideredd4aerad,areknown to haveownedandusedlearnedworks. In

10The principleswhich underliethe selectionof manuscriptson dialectalgroundsare
discussedbelow,pp. 90 ff
II See,for example,the essayson medievalEastAnglian Englishin FisiakandTrudgill,
forthcoming. A numberof Canterbug
Talesmanuscriptshavetheir provenancein East
Anglia, and Beadle'sanalysisof dramatexts from the regionalsosuggestsa thriving literate
culture. I amgratefulto EstelleStubbsfor her discussionsof this subjectýand for sharing
the resultsof her researchwith me.
12

Seep. 24.
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order that the shift in literacypracticesindicatedby the EastAnglian manuscriptsbe
understood,it is important to outline examplesof the typesof text which were
circulatingduring this period.
Academic texts are those which were used in the university study of medicine.
As I have mentioned above, the academicstudy of medicine was based on the
scholastic method and most teaching was centred on the study and commentary of
"
based
in
English
The
on the arfice1hr,
was
a
universities
medical curriculum
auctoritates.
had
been
developed
This
of
medical
authorities
and
commentaries.
collection of works
in the Italian medical schools and was generally adopted throughout western Europe.
The original arYicella
consisted of the Aphorismsand Prognosfics
of the 'IEppocratic
by
Galen,
known
Te
Microt,
Ars
Arsparva,
treatise
the
ee
cbne.th
schoor; a
gni, or
as
medica,
Isargoge
ofJohannitius (an Arabic introduction to Galenic medicine), and short tracts on
diagnosis, for example on pulses or urine. Other works were sometimes added, notably
sections from Avicenna's Canon. Only one English languageversion of the arlicella
survives, in MS Sloane6, but a number of Latin versions remain, and are the subject of
"
if
In
Oxford
Cambridge
time
texts
used
were
study.
and
which
an ongoing
other
Nicholai
(Rawcliffe
Defebribus
Anfidotarium
included
Isaac
Judaeus
the
of
allowed
and
1995a, 108). Versions of the Anddotatium,and texts basedupon it, are found in all types
of book, and it is one of the best examplesof the spread of university medicine outside
147/97,
Pepys
Caius
878,
found
in
Pepys
Within
this
survey,
versions
are
academia.
1307, and Hunter 117. Other authors who would have been well known to the
medical graduate from the English universities are neatly listed in Chaucer's description
of his physician:

13Seep. 64 above.
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Wel he knewthe old Esculapius,
And deyscorides,
and eekRufus
Olde Ypocras,Haly, and Galyen,
Serapion,Rhazis,andAvycen,
Averros,Damascien,and Constantyn,
Bernard,and Gatesden,and Gilbertyn
(Benson1987,lines429-34)."
This long list indicatesthat the physicianwasan extremelylearnedman,and such
learningwould not havebeenexpectedof all graduatesin medicine,but it givesa good
ideaof the varietyof medicalinformation available.
The writings of universityphysicianscannotalwaysbe easilyplacedin the
'academic'area,however. Ile works of GilbertusAnglicuswerevery popular,and
werewidely copiedand adapted.Gilbertusis listedalongwith Hippocratesby
Chaucer,and sowasheld in someregard. He had beena physicianto the king in
the thirteenthcentury,and so wasevidentlyof high status. However,his writings,
CotlendiumMedidnae,
the most famousof which wasthe encyclopaedic
werenot
alwaystreatedasauthoritativeworks: 'it would seemthat by the fourteenthcentury
Gilbertuswasbestknown asa "surgeon'sphysician"and at worst asa collectorof
his
Iv).
Getz
1991,
that
theorise(Getz
suggests
medical
works,
recipesand not a
ratherthan beingpart of the 'populartradition' had a universalappeal,and certainly
the encyclopedicnatureof his works appealedto the late-medievaldesirefor
categorisationand structure.Other encyclopaedic
works fall into the tradition of

14'111iS
projectis basedat the WellcomeUnit in Cambridge,under the supervisionof Roger
French.
15The accuracyof Chaucer'sportrait of his pilgrim physician,and the relationshipof
medicineto literaturein generalduring this periodis the subjectof Ussery1971.
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'books of secrets',which werevery popularin the Middle Ages. They containedall
kinds of 'knowledge'suchasalchemy,philosophyand theology,but alsousually
containedmedicalinformation,and so areincludedin this survey.The Secrrta
"
least
in
English
Middle
secrdorum
survives at
nine
versions, and the versionby
Johannesde Caritate,the Pritify qfPritides,canbe found in Takamiya 38.17
Surgeriesarealsoa distinctgroup, for historical,aswell aslinguistic,reasons.
In the earlyNfiddleAges,surgerywasnot distinct from the rest of medicalpractice,
and most medicaltextsbarelygaveit a mention. However,the increasein
translationsof works by Arabic authorsfosteredan interestin surgeryasa separate
discipline,especiallythe translationof Paulof Aegina. This wasusedby an the
major medicalencyclopedists,
suchasRhazesandAvicenna,and so in turn
influencedthe works of surgicalwriters in the later period. Siraisinotes:
The existenceof a body of specializedknowledgepreservedin
learnedsourcessoonhelpedto bring aboutthe emergenceof
literatesurgeryasa distinct discipline. Once this materialwas
available,Latin literacybecamean important assetfor working
surgeons(Siraisi1990,162).
The commandof suchliteraturewas,asSiraisiobserves,a mark of technical
hence
led
However,
increased
to
suchcommandwas
and
social
status.
competence
by no meanseasy.The translationsof Arabic works wereoften obscure,and the
far
from
in
Western
described
the
of
surgeons
removed
practice
often
cases
Europe. For this reason,surgeonsstartedto write their own Latin treatises,a
numberof which becameextremelyinfluential. Early works, suchasthe Surgegof

16These have been edited in Manzalaoui 1977.
17Ile origins and influence of theseworks are discussedin detail in Eamon 1994.
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RogerFrugard(al 170),werestill beingcopiedin the fifteenth century. Caius
containsa Latin versionof this work. A numberof writers in the thirteenthand
fourteenthcenturiesalsocomposedLatin works on surgery,Bruno Longoburgo,
TeodoricoBorgognoni,Guglielmoda Saliceto,andLanfrancof Milan. Versionsof
Theodoric'sandLanfranc'ssurgeriescanboth be found in Pepys 1661.Lanfranc's
"
into
Middle
English,
in
Royal
17C.
work waswidely copied,andwastranslated
as
As well asthe Italian surgeons,the works of the FrenchHenri de Mondevilleand
Guy de Chauliacwerewidely circulated.A numberof versionsof Chauliac's
Oiruqia Magnasurvivein Latin andEnglish from the late fourteenthand fifteenth
centuries.Suchtranslationsinto the vernacularchangedthe disciplineof literate
surgery,and madeit much more widely accessible,
so that the acquisitionof Latin
literacywasno longercrucial. Translationsbecameincreasinglypopularin the
fourteenthand fifteenth centuriesbecauseof the increasingnumbersof a large
group of practitionerswho wereliteratein the vernacularbut not in Latin. This was
true acrossWesternEurope asa whole,andEnglandwasno exception. English
surgeonsalsostartedto composetexts,often in Latin, which werethen translated
into English. Rawcliffenotesthat: 'surgeonswho would previouslyhaveelectedto
write in Latin... now recognizedthat clear,basicinstructionalmanualsin English
feature
A
inform
far
1995a,
132).
(Rawcliffe
a
of
wider readership'
would assistand
both the Latin and the Englishworks is an increasedemphasison casestudiesand
found
in
this
These
to
type,
peculiar
are
commonplace
arenot
and
anecdotes.
books suchasHarley2558(P. M. Jones1995). However,asSiraisiobserves,
'personalanecdoteis markedlymore prevalentin surgicalthan in other books'

18A versionhasbeeneditedin Von Fleischhacker1894. Lanfrancwasexiledfrom his
nativeMilan, and completedhis work in Paris,which explainsthe wider influenceof his
work in northern Franceandin England.
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(Siraisi 1990,170). They are also distinguished by their use of illustration. " One of
the most distinctive, and widely copied, illustrations is that which is found in John
of Arderne's TreafiseofFistula in Ano. The illustration shows tools which had been
designedby Arderne himself, for the operation which earned him his reputation. A
good example of this text is MS Hunter 251, wl-dch contains a Latin version of the
20
Treafise.
Other types of texts include specific treatiseson particular subjects, such as
Bernard of Gordon's De Prvgnosdcadone
and plague tracts, for example the writings
ofJohn of Burgundy. These have their origin in university medicine, and so are
initially placed in that section according to Voigts' taxonomy, but these, and
uroscopies, such as Henry Daniers 11berUriaidarum, were frequently adapted quite
21 The
dramaticallyto suit new audiences.
practical,rather than scholastic,natureof

theseworks givessomecauseto placethem rathercloserto the 'popular' end of the
scalethan their academicoriginswould initially suggest.
The position of bloodletting texts and astrological medicine is also difficult
to define. Both were crucial elements of the training of all practitioners and again,
from
learned
stem
ultimately
sources. Many have undergone such transformations,
however, that it would be unreasonableto place them with their distant relations
amongst the learned texts. TCC, for example, contains one short verse text and
bloodletting.
Ilese are the only medical works in the
text
prose
on
one short
codex, contain no theoretical information at all, and should be placed at the popular
end of the spectrum, which Voigts describesas 'the more open, adaptable tradition
ptaiid (Voigts 1982,44).
of rece

19Seep. 346 for illustration of manuscripts in the survey.
20SeeP. M. Jones 1989 for details of Nfiddle English versions of Arderne's
works.
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The adaptabilityof the remedybook tradition canbe seenin the mixed
heritageof manyof the texts found in the manuscripts.As hasbeennoted,they can
containsectionsof works suchastheAnddotaiiumNicbolai,or the writings of
GilbertusAnglicus. However,on the whole they arecollectionsof anonymous
recipesfrom varioussources,andcontainlittle in the way of medicaltheory or
explanationof disease.As might be expected,the instancesof referenceto
authoritiesare fewer,thoughthey arestill found. Demaitre'sstudyof medical
wasevidentin the language
compendiashowedthat the influenceof scholasticism
he
did
his
texts,
practical
although
extend
studyto the most
and structureof
not
'popular' remedybooks (Demaitre1976).The studiesby Hargreaves(1981)and
RandSchmidt(1994)haveshownthat theseremedybooks cannotbe easily
categorised.
The structureof Hu 117hasbeendiscussedin M. C.Jones1997,andis a
good exampleof the mixedlayoutandrelationshipto possiblesourcesfound in
manyof thesebooks. The'commonplacebookdescribed by P. M. Jones(1995,
1998)mayalsobe placedin this category.Thesebookswere the notebooksof
practitioners,in which they copiedrecipes,noted curesandgenerallyaddedmedical
miscellanea.Ha 1735is one suchmanuscript;it is the notebookof the fifteenthcenturySuffolk doctor,John CrophiI'

Harley2558hasbeendiscussedmore

by
byjones,
its
the
employed
clearly
organisation
and
shows methodof
recently
Fayreford
(P. M. Jones1995).
Thomas
compiler,
The vernacularmedicaltextsin this surveycanall be associated
with one or
more of the groupsoutlinedabove. Within the manuscriptstherearealsoa wide

21Seejasin 1993aand 1993b for discussion of such adaptation.
22This manuscript has been edited by Ayoub (1994).
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rangeof medicaltextsin Latin, aswell asa varietyof works on other subjects.
While thesedo not form part of the selectioncriteriafor the survey,they arevery
important for our understandingof the literacypracticesof the compilersand
readersof thesebooks.
East Anglian manuscripts
The dialectinformation with which the manuscriptshavebeenselectedis derived
had
have
I
in
LALME.
from
information
accessto
also
published
primarily
for
filled
in
manuscriptswhich
unpublishedmaterialconsistingof questionnaires
localised
East
later
in
LALME.
These
included
to
all
manuscriptswere
werenot
Anglia,but could not be given sufficientlypreciselocationswithin the region to
'
have
I
in
Atlas.
information
In
the
this
used
to
publication
addition
warrant
RichardBeadle'shandlistof manuscriptswritten by Norfolk scribes(1991,102),and
Dr Beadlehasalsosuppliedme with a list of manuscriptslocalisedto the region
'
his
1991
the
publicationof
after
article.
LALAM hasbeenvery influentialin the yearssinceits publication,not only
becauseof the sheernumberof manuscriptssurveyed,but alsobecauseof the
These
lay
behind
innovations
the
project.
theoreticalandmethodological
which
innovationshavebeenexplainedin detailin a numberof articles," and so do not

231 am indebtedto Dr JeremySmith for giving me accessto this material,and for many
illuminatingconversationson the subject.
24Personalcommunication,1997.1 am gratefulto Dr Beadlefor his assistance
on this
matter.
25Seethe introduction to LALME, Benskin1981and 1991bfor the history of the project,
McIntosh 1963for the 'New Approach'to Middle Englishdialectologywhich wasthe basis
of the surveyleadingto the publicationof LALME, andBenskin1991a for a clear
explanationof the methodologicalinnovationwhich underpinnedthe surveT,the 'fietechnique.
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warrantdetailedexaminationhere. The two main theoreticalprinciplescanbe
summarisedasfollows:
1. Ile primary focus was on written dialects in their own right. McIntosh
advocated the study of written dialects rather than trying to establish the
features of spoken dialects by using written texts. Laing describeshis position:

Written texts,which provide the solesurvivingmaterialfor
the historicaldialectologist,arenot, ashasbeen
traditionallyargued,mereimperfectreflectionsof the lost
'primary' spokenlanguage.Written language should
...
haveequalstatuswith spokenlanguageassourcematerial
for linguisticstudy,sinceboth areprimarymanifestations
of an underlyingabstractlanguagegstem.Jaing 1989,ix).
McIntosh explainedhis rationalein an earlystudy(1956)wherehe suggested
that
a new assessment
of Middle Englishdialectsaccordingto his principleswould
to 'learna greatdealaboutthe history of writing in the
allow researchers
vernacular'(1956,12). It is especiallyusefulfor the studyof literacyin this
period. Concentratingon the written word shifts the focustowardsthe usesof
written language,and thereforeliteracywithin a givencommunityand period.
2. Focuson scribalrather than authorialdialects.In earlierdialectstudiesthere
were severerestrictionson the typeof materialwhich wasconsideredsuitable
26The textsusedwerelocatedon non-linguisticgroundsand
for analysis.
often
had a very restrictedrangeof linguisticmaterial. 'Literary' texts,which
far
containeda wider rangeof materialwhich could be analysed,were frequently
restrictedto the author'sholograph. Traditionaleditingpracticecanbe
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consideredto be the searchfor the 'besttexe: that which is closestto the
author'soriginal. It wasfelt, following Tolkien (1929,110-11),that copiesof
texts,andworsestill, copiesof copies,werecorruptedby scribalemendations,
dialect,
did
'pure'
invalid
for
dialect
they
thus
represent
a
not
and
study,as
were
27
b
but ratherthe 'mixed' languagefrequentlytermedMiscbs
prac en. Ms Mixture
representa dialectasthe particularcombinationof
could not, it wasassumed,
be
McIntosh's
be
to
a
one-off.
early
assumed
scribe(s)
could
only
author and
he
form
the
practices,
where tried to establish
of an analysisof scribal
work took
from
language
in
the
their
translation
of the
whetherscribeswereconsistent
exemplarto their own, or whetherthe resulting'mixture' wasrandomand
backed
in
later
1963).
(McIntosh
11is
a
up
preliminary
results,
unanalysable
comprehensivestudyby BenskinandLaing 1981,basedon datafrom the Middle
Eng,UsbDialectPrvjea,showedthat therewere,in fact, threepossibleoptionsused
by copyists:
1. Literatim; the exemplaris reproducedword-for-word with no scribal
changes.
2. Translation:the exemplaris convertedinto the languageof the scribe.
3. Intermediate:somewherebetweenthesetwo poles. (McIntosh 1973,61;
Benskin and Laing 1981, xxix)

for example,'progressive
BenskinandLaing alsodistinguishedsub-categories,
translation'where,asthe scribebecomesmore familiarwith the languageof his
his
They
into
language.
he
translates
more
own
concludedthat, during
exemplar,

26Examplesof suchstudiesincludeOakden1930andMoore, MeechandWhitehall 1935.
27TI-dsargumentis discussedin BenskinandLaing (1981,91-93),and alsoin the
introduction to LALME.
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the period coveredby LAUUE, Type 2' practice- completetranslation- wasby
far the most common. This finding meantthat the distanceof a copy from its
originaltext wasno longerrelevantto a dialectsurvey.As long asthe scribeof the
text under scrutinycould be shownto be a consistenttranslator,the stateof the
languagein copies'in-between'wasirrelevantto the philologicalvalueof the copy.
A vast quantityof previouslyunusedmaterialwasthereforenow availablefor
dialectalanalysisandmapping. The focusof LALME is henceon individualsoibal,
asopposedto aufhoiial,usage.This is crucialto the studyof vernacularliteracy
localises
it
region
within a
as
readersandcopyists,not authors. It thereforeallows
textsto be studiedfor evidenceof actualuseandliteracypracticesof readersand
compilers,rather than the compositionpracticesof a limited numberof authors.
Two main points regardingthe principlesof LALME areimportant for the
presentstudy,and so merit discussionhere. Firstly, LALUE doesnot use
isoglossesto delineatedialectboundaries,stressingrather a continuumwhere
distributionsof forms overlap(LALME I, 4a). Further studiesof specificareas
which refine LALME localisations,suchasBlack 1997,may show that someof the
manuscriptsselectedfor this surveyarein fact not from EastAnglia, but from just
outsidethe region. However,suchshiftsin localisationwould applyto a very few
manuscripts,if any,andwould not substantiallyalter the conclusionsof this study.
The secondissueis raisedby both Beadle(1991,90)and Mills (1998,18788). As Mills observes,literarytexts'werealwaysmore likely than documentary
texts to havebeenwritten in a languagedistinct from that of the placewherethe
copyingwasactuallydone' (1998,187).As canbe seenfrom the manuscriptsin this
survey,suchasCUL D andTCC, textsin an EastAnglian dialectcanbe found
juxtaposedwith textswritten in other dialectsandit is alsowell known that
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"
from
manuscriptsand scribestravelled
placeto place. However,asBeadle
observes,suchmovementis likely to havebeenthe exceptionrather than the rule:
It is natural to think that scribes of Norfolk training would
scarcelyhave persisted in using that area'shighly dialectal
colouring in their work -a combination, say,of features such as
xallshall', gtPrighe,

befne
qwat1whae, cbe'she', njn'nor',

'heaven'- if they were working anywhere other than East Anglia:
had
have
in
London,
Durham,
Worcester,
readers
or
would
considerable difficulty with texts copied in this form, and the
little
presumably,
scribe,
employment (1991,90).

By the sametoken,marginalnotesand addedrecipesin EastAnglian
English alsoindicatethat a book, no matterwhat languagethe main text is in, was
usedby a readerwhosenativedialectwasEastAnglian, andwho choseto usehis
"
dialectal
'highly
for
own
colouring' personalnotes. However,other nativeEast
Angliansmayhavechosento annotatetheir textsin a lessdistinctivelanguage,and
asBeadleobserves,someNorfolk scribesmay,possiblyto improve their
have
begun
prospects,
to write in a more colourlessor standardised
employment
form of English. The gradualstandardisation
of Englishhasa direct bearingon
surveyssuchastI-ds,andwill be discussedfiu-therbelow.-'
It is generally acceptedtoday that the theories underlying I-4LUE

are

correct. Scribal variation is of equal interest as authorial languagefor scholars in
many areas,and the study of written languagein its own right has allowed for

28SeeBIA, p. I 11 for in exampleof a manuscripttravellingwithin North EastNorfolk.
29For in exampleof suchannotationto a Latin manuscript,seeCaius, p. 179.
30
Seep. 96 below.
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specificstudies,suchasthe presentwork, to be done. It wasneverintendedsolely
but alsoasa springboardfor fimher non-dialectological
asa tool for dialectologists,
studies.Indeed,McIntosh went to somepainsto emphasisethis:
newlyacquiredknowledgeandinsightswhich werethe main
immediaterewardof suchwork wereproving more likely to benefit
thoseconcernedwith the literatureand cultureand socialstructure
of medievalEnglandthan thoseprimarilyinterestedin the language
per sc or in linguistics. It is on this basis,I think, that investigations
into Middle Englishdialectswill now flourish best(NicIntosh1991,
xii).

However,it is not alwaysobvioushow it is to be usedin practice,andhasbeenthe
have
subjectof somecriticism,primarilybecauseof the problemssomeresearchers
"
in
information.
To quoteShippey'sreview,qbe
encountered makinguseof the
UngmisficAtlas
is packedwith information,but dauntinglyhard to use'(1987,1200).
However,the authorsand other collaboratorshave,in the courseof the preparation
of theAlk

and sinceits publication,publisheda numberof articleswhich serve

not only to expandthe information containedwithin LALME itself, but alsoto
facilitateits use,ý2andto makesuggestions
for ftirther studY.33One of the most
6cAtlasofLateMe&aeval
usefulrecentpublicationsis Nfills' essayTsing the Unguis,
Eng,Ush'(1998). Although primarilyintendedfor thoseeditingMiddle English texts,
it is of useto all thoseintendingto useLALAffi. Nfills providesa conciseoverview

31Burton raisessometheoreticalproblemsin his reviewof LAIME (1991),but theseare
effectivelycounteredby Benskin'sresponsein the samejournal (1991b),and so will not be
examinedhere.
32EspeciallyBenskin1991a,which presentsa step-by-stepexplanationof the 'fie-techniquc.
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of the principlesof 1,4LAtE (1998,185-92),and a brief critiqueof its
shortcomings(1998,193-94)beforeproceedingto a step-by-stepguideto usingthe
Atlas to localisethe manuscriptbeingedited.
The problem of standardisation
Whilst LAIME presentsthe resultsof a hugesurvey,it is by its very naturelimited
by the languageit describes.Manuscriptsandtextscanonly be localisedin
LALME on the basisof combinationsof linguisticfeatureswhich arespecificto a
particularareaof the country. The laterpart of the period coveredby theAtlas (c.
1350-1450)alsosawthe developmentof dialectswhich containedfewerdistinctive
features.With fewerof thoseforms which Samuelsdescribesas'grosser
provincialism?(1989,75),the dialectscould be readilyunderstoodby a wider
audience,and thereforebe usedin a greaternumberof domains. The extensionof
the usesof Englishhasbeentermed'elaboration'by Einar Haugen,and is one of
for a languageto be standardised
the four stepsHaugenconsiderednecessary
(1997).Thesestepsareselection,codification,elaborationand acceptance.The
order of thesestepsis not strictly chronologicaha languagecancontinueto be
elaboratedbeforeit hasbeenfully codifiedand thereforefixed. The manuscriptsin
this surveyprovide a good example:the translationof medicaltexts,previouslythe
domainof Latin, into Englishin the fourteenthand fifteenth centuriesis a clear
exampleof elaboration,yet the EastAnglian Englishin which manyof themwere
written wasnot the basisfor the Englishwhich was finally codified and acceptedas

33For cxarnple,thosecoUectedin Benskin1981,and Laing 1989togetherwith essaysand
symposiumproceedingssuchasRiddy 1991and Laing 1994.
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34
in
is
day
It
is
later
in
the
our present standard.
period particularwhich problematic
terms of standardisadon. As Samuelsobserves:
in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, the main obstacle
to the localization of texts on the basis of their dialectal
fairly
is
obvious one: the growth of standardization
characteristics a
local
(1981,43).
displacement
the
of
usage
and

is more complicated
Recentwork hassuggested
that the processof standardisation
"
language,
'colourless'
'Me
been
had
where
of
a
concept
supposed.
than
previously
distinctlydialectalforms aredroppedin favour of forms which werein widespread
forms,
is
'standard-type
Chancery
but
the
of
one
example
or
other
not
use, were
language
'colourless'
These
1981,43).
involved
(Samuels
types
were
of
complexity
forms.
the precursorsto standardised
Samuels,
M.
L.
The most importantwork on standardisation
that
of
remains
36
(1989
English
later
Middle
in
four
'incipient
identified
types
standard'
of
who
9
have
'standards'
1972).37Recentwork hassuggested
performed
may
that these
Standard'
Midlands
known
'Central
fimcdons.
Samuel's
Type
I,
as
also
particular
Oxford
been
heavily
have
in
text
types
at
of
the productionof certain
used
seemsto
University. Associatedmost stronglywith Wycliffite writings,it is alsofound in a
largenumberof medicaltexts,andit hasbeenspeculatedthat it mayrepresentan

34SeeC.Jonesforthcomingfor the elaborationof Englishand EastAnglian medicaltexts.
35Seefor example,Terttu Nevalainen'srecentwork on variationin earlymodem English
(Nevalainen1998).
36The 1989artide is a reprint of the originaLwhich waspublishedin 1963. As the 1989
versionincludescorrections,I refer to the later ratherthan the originalversionin this study.
37For a comprehensiveoverviewof the standardisation
processin English,seeSmith 1992,
or Smith 1996,68-77.
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'Oxford University' usage,distinct from the surrounding county." Iiiis is of especial
interest to this survey, as the proximity of Cambridge University to Norfolk and
Suffolk may explain the high number of medical texts surviving from the region,
and a similar 'university standard' at the East Anglian university, were it to be
identified, would shed much more light on the results of this survey. Type II is also
of interest to the student of East Anglian texts, as although it is associatedwith texts
from the Greater London areain the fourteenth century, it has some features
commonly found in East Anglia, such as-ande for the present participle inflexion,
andjerk, meaning'dark' (Smith 1992,56; 1996,69). As Smith (1996,69) observes:
'these forms seemto correlate with the pattern of mdd-fourteenth-century
immigration into the capital, which shows a marked influx from East Anglia'. The
Paston family provide an example of the businesslinks between Norfolk and the
capital during this period, and so we can expect that many Type II texts may have
more than a linguistic associationwith East Anglia.

However,the information we haveat presentmeansthat textsin a 'colourless'
or 'standardised'form of Englishcannotbe localisedwithout secureprovenance
information. The medicaland scientificmanuscriptsin all countiessurveyedby
LALAM total 175. This is in starkcontrastto the numberof medicalmanuscripts
surveyedby Voigts;and Kurtz for their catalogueof vernacularscientificand
medicalmanuscripts,which is over one thousand(Voigts 1995;Voigts and Kurtz
forthcon-dng).Even when thosetextswhich fall outsideLALME's dateparameters
areexcludedthe discrepancyis still very large. Someof this canbe explained,
especiallyin the later period,by the gradualshift towardsmore colourlessor
'standardised'forms,which cannotbe localised,evenwithin a 'dialectregion' such

38Black 1998.
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as East Anglia, rather than a specific county, with any certainty. When LAL. Affi is
for
just
dialect study, but also to group manuscripts in a region
tool
not
a
used
as
and so study the 'literary geography' of that region, it cannot, by its very nature,
provide all the information about survivals from a particular region. Iberefore
have
dialect
that
means
we
gaps in studies such as the present,
studies alone
using
later
This
is
intended
in
in
the
period.
study
part to addressthe problem
especially
in
language,
by
by
localisation
those
colourless
presented
manuscripts
written
of
be
localised
the
and establish any patterns
can
group of manuscripts which
studying
in such groups which may assistthe localisation of other manuscripts and texts."
Dialects, elaboration and East Anglian medical books'O
Even in the Nfiddle Ages, a period of diverse dialects in English, the East Anglian
dialects were recognised as distinct. Beadle provides a number of contemporary
examples, including the Proiltoriiim
manuscript as being'secundum

Parmlorum, which is described in one

Anglorum,
loquendi
orientalium.
vulgarem modurn

(1991,92n. 7).41 There area number of featureswhich are peculiar to East Anglian
dialects! ' The use of <x> to signify the modern English <sh> in words such as

39Thesepatternsmaybe observedin varioustypesof evidence:ownership(known
(establishingthe handsof known
collectors,bookplatesand signaturesetc.), palaeography,
scribes);textual(textsknown to be popularin a givenregion. For one example,seeBeadle
1977)or codicological(typesof book relatedto particularscriptoria. For an example,see
Voigts 1990).
40FisiakandTrudgill forthcomingcontainsa numberof studiesof EastAnglian Englishin
the NfiddleAges.
41'Accordingto the vernacularspeechof the EastAnglians'(Way1865,111,539).The
referenceand translationare from Beadle1991.
42Ilere area (very)few exceptionsto this rule, most of which aretexts found in
neighbouringcountiessuchasLincolnshireand Cambridgeshire.Seebelow for details.
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'xaU,xuld' (shall, should) is almost exclusive to Norfolk and Suffolk! 3 Modem
English 'wh-' words are often written with 'qw-, qwh-', which can also be used as a
diagnostic feature for East Anglian English." Such features can be used to locate a
items
but
LALME
to
the
the
sufficient
text within
questionnaire contains
region,
A
localisation,
for
ten
to
miles.
sometimes within around
a very precise
allow
located
be
for
L,
4LME
not
with enough
could
number of manuscripts surveyed
"
however,
be
They
Atlas.
in
included
be
could,
the
published
precision to
Where
in
been
included
have
Anglia,
located
in
East
this
survey.
and so
confidently
dialect
A
listed
in
locations
study of
this
survey. new
are given, they are
precise
LinguisficAtlas
for
the
of
these manuscripts using the tagging procedure adopted
(1,4EME) may well place the unlocalised manuscripts
Ear# MedievalEngUsb
it
beyond
in
itself,
but
is
the
of the present work.
rem
that a study
and
specifically,
Further manuscripts have been localised since the publication of LALME,

and

been
have
including
found
in
Norfolk,
texts,
appended
a number of medical
those
has
Dr
Beadle
(1991,102-8).
Beadle's
also provided me with more recent
to
study

43Therearethreelinguisticprofilesin LALME which havethis featurefound outsidethese
two counties:
LP 814 g-incolnshire) LincolnshireArchivesOffice indentureof 20th Sep1446. 'xaU'is
form
is
'schall'.
form;
the
normal
a minority
LambethPalaceMS 392hasthe minority forms 'xal' and 'xul'
LP 6180(Cambridgeshire)
for the singularand plural forms of shall. The usualforms are
'schal'and 'schul'. ne singularof shoul hastwo standardforms
'xulde'and'schuld'.
LP 8190(Bedfordshire)British Library HarleyMS 525. 'xal' is a very rare form in this
form
'shall.
the
normal
manuscript,alongside
44SeeBeadle1977,Chapter1 for an overviewof EastAnglian dialectfeatures,and alsothe
essaysin FisiakandTrudgill forthcoming.
45The sourcesfor dialectinformation in tl-dssurveyarelistedunder individual manuscript
entries.
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information on manuscriptswhich canbe locatedin the region.'6 In this study,
therefore,the ability affordedby.LALME to placemanuscriptsin a specific
locationis of limited application.To restrictthe surveyto thoselocalisedin
LALME would be to havelimited the surveytoo severely,and missout a number
of important manuscripts.However,post-IALME researchdoesnot only owe a
debt to the hoursof painstakinganalysisundertakenin its production,but also,
more fundamentally,to the precedence
givento written languagein its own right,
and to the importanceaccordedto the languageof often anonymousscribes.
The elaborationof Englishasdiscussedabovehasclearimplicationsfor
vernacularliteracy. The useof Englishin the domainof medicineand science
representsa new setof literacypractices;the useof Englishby thoseeducatedin the
universities,and the readingof a newgenreby thoseliterateonly in English. The
dialectuseof the former group is of particularinterest.7 Two examplesfrom the
surveyedmanuscriptsillustratesomethingof the rangeof practicesinvolved. The
letters
languageof the Pastonsis frequentlydiscussed,
Paston
the
area mine of
and
information on the useof Englishby a wealthyNorfolk family. The medicalbook
by
owned John PastonII, Countway 19,is not listedin LAIAM.

It wascopiedfor

Pastonby the WestminsterscribeWilliam Ebesham.The languageof the
manuscripthasbeenlocalisedto the EastMidlandsby Harley (1982,173).John
Pastonspenta greatdealof time in London, and so useda more colourlessform of
English than that of fan-ýdy
memberswho remainedin Norfolk. His selectionof a
Westminsterscribeindicatesthat he wasnot concernedto havehis book copied

46Personalcommunication,1997.1 amgratefulto Dr Beadlefor his assistance
with this
matter,and the provision of numerousreferences.
47Ibc elaborationof Englishin EastAnglianmedicalbooks is discussedin C.Jones
forthcoming.
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into his 'native' dialect. This is hardly surprising, and perhaps what we might expect
of a man of some education living in the last quarter of the fifteenth century.
However, the example of Hu 509 presentsquite different evidence. It was copied
by lbomas Westhaugh for his friend John Sperhawke,both of whom were doctors
be
have
been
fluent
They
in
Latin,
but
book,
Canon
Law.
to
the
can
assumed
of
a
is written not only in English,
version of Gilbertus Anglicus' CoVendiummedidnae,
but East Anglian English, employing, for example, the distinctive xal for shall. This
raisesa number of interesting questions about the choice of English by readerswho
must have had very high levels of Latin literacy, and the type of English employed at
Cambridge University. Both manuscripts show that English was being elaborated
into the domain of medicine not only from necessityfor those who had little or no
Latin, but also out of choice by those for whom Latin was no barrier.
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Manuscript listings
Although the physical makeup and contents of the manuscripts in this survey are
discussedin the following pages,this section is not intended to be a comprehensive
catalogue. For more detailed information on these manuscripts, the reader is
directed to the relevant cataloguesand indexes,which are indicated at the end of
each entry. In some cases,such as the Harley and Sloane collections in the British
Ilbrary, and the Rawlinson collection in the Bodleian Ilbrary, the cataloguesare not
little
by
information
the
the modern cataloguer.
and
contain
of
required
up-to-date
I have therefore supplied basic descriptions of these manuscripts. Information such
as quire signaturesand more extensivepalaeographicaldiscussion have been
suppressedfor consistencywith the other manuscripts and becauseof constraints of
length. Abbreviations have been expanded silently. In the caseof manuscripts
outside the United Kingdom, I have relied on editions, cataloguesand studies of
these manuscripts for codicological.information.

Related manuscripts
listings in MWME arethe basisfor this list, and only manuscriptsin the surveyare
notedin this section. Other manuscriptswith textualaffiliationsto the surveyed
manuscriptsarelistedin the Appendixtogetherwith somemore tenuous
"
between
the surveyedmanuscripts. LMEV, IPMEP andLWEP
relationships
listingsarenot generallygiven separatemention,asby andlargethey arelistedin
MWAM. Non medicaltextsarenot generallylisted,exceptin casessuchasthe
works of Lydgatewhich havesomemedicalcontent. Affiliations with Latin texts
arealsonot listed. Wherea cataloguerhasmadereferenceto TK thesereferences

48The Appendixis on pp. 382 ff.
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in
for
Latin
7X
have
but
I
induded,
texts
other
references
not soughtout
are
manuscripts.
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British Library Additional IVIS12195
The Manuscript
Date

Thebookcanbedatedto thereignof EdwardIV
from internalevidence
(1461-1483)

Dimensions

ff. 192.Averagesheetsize:147x 103-8mm

Collatioe

in four sections,
Structured
whichincludea number
16ins.f. 24ins.(both

of booklets.ii + 188+If.
inserts)
parchment
1

14

(wants'ý9
(startsf, 3 wants14afterf. 15) 111'0

12
1'ýUI,
(Wants
1,
1,
VII8
V16
V14
IV12
1
beforeE 24) 11118

6 and7 afterf. 77) 1IX'O(wants1 beforef, 83,and
X116
4
(wants1 beforef. 104,
10afterf. 90) 1X! I XI
XIII16

1
f.
104)
before
3
4
and and

IY8

)CV

'W

(wants8, probablyblank,afterE 136)1XVI (wants
11

6

?8after f. 143) 1XVII XVIII (wantsill before f
152) 1 P=

Material

61

XX

16

XXI

18

Paper,exceptfor ff. 16 and 24,which areparchment,
booklet,
II
quire
the
of
a
andwereonce wrappings

49JbC manuscripthasbeenrebound,and the pagesremountedon individualpages.This
by
Ihomson
lbomson
(1979,193).
is
alsonotesthat
reconstruction
possible
collation a
'fols;122-190havean earlyfoliation in the bottom ccntreof the rcctos:1-76, wanting3641 (a lost quire) and 66 (probablyomitted by mistake)'(1979,193).
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Script and decoration'
Two main hands, one that ofjohn Lcak-eof North Creake,and others. None is
very well written. No ruling; writing often covers most of the sheet. The second
half of the manuscript is all in East Anglian English, in various hands.
Small spiky Anglicana.with some Secretaryinfluence

1.

ff 3r-15v-

2.

ff 16r-17v, 20v-32v. Br George Burn(hxn) (1483-87). Small untidy
Anglicana,
ff 18r-20r.

Small gothic bookhand (s.xv)

4.

ff 33r-58r.

2/)
Anglicana.(sxv

5.

ff. 59r-66r, 67-71v, 73r-96v, 97v, 98r, 99v-105r, 106v-120r, ?121r, 121v-.

3.

John Leake (s.xv
6.

ff 66v bottom,

1--fixedhand

82v foot, ?84v footý ; 89v foot, 98v, 99v.

71r-72v,

Edmund
7.

3/ ).

(Herbard)

Scrawled Secretary hand (s.xvc)

ff. 59v, 79r, 90v, 96v, 97r 99v, 102v foot, 114v, 115r, ?120v foot, 121r:
Poor mixed hand (sxv'ý)

8.

f. 120v.

in English
or sxv French, a Secretary and
S.M
Bastard Secretary hand

8.

ff. 122r-135r,

136v-141r,

142v-143v-

Well-written
influence.
9.

small Anglicana. hand with Secretary
(sxv)

ff. 135v-1 36r, 140r foot, 14 1r-I 42r, 142v foot, 144r-1 84r.
Mixed hand, similar to (9). (sxv)

sODetailed palacogr2phicalinformation is from 7homson 1979,194.
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11.

ff 184r-190v.

handsimilarto (9). (sav)
1--fixed

Contents
Booklet 1
1. ff 3r-15v.

Grra leslame,
71a Specimensof testamentswith exp"tory
notes. Loalisablc to Oxford, and likely to have been derived
from the teaching of William KyngesmiU

Booklet 2
2. ff 18r-20r

'Me office of Saint Gatianus for matins and lauds: an
Carmelite
to
the
ordinal
addition

In this section there arc a number of added notes and short texts, most of which arc
religious, either prayers or liturgical texts

Booklet 3
3. ff. 25r-28r

Marie.
heate
(jiý
Proper readings
Legenda
commemoradanir ma
and prayers,probably for the offices of the Commemoration
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel;- additions to the Carmelite
ordinal

4. ff 28r-31r.

In commemoradonerana
Thomemartý&. Addition to the
C2rmeli e ordinal for the massof StThomas of Canterbury

5. ff. 31v-32v-

Be=SaanesbeatetijgfnisAfarie. Benedictions;for feast of the
Virgin and its octave, saints' days,Trinity to Advent, and the
evangelists

On ff. 31 and 32 there are severaladded liturgical notes and a hymn
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Booklet 4
6. ff. 33r-58v-

InfestosancfiHely-,
ýVpmpbeteadprimasvesperas
anftýhonaetpsalmi
2. A Carmelite collection, containing the
secundumferram
proper for various feasts,including Elisha, the
Commemoration of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, St Albert
the Carmelite and others

Booklet 5
7. ff. 59r-v-

The end of a treatise explaining Hebrew words in the Old
Testament

8. ff. 60r-62r:

Hie inqýiunt verbaladnaxissa& Latin/English glossary of
words from the Nfissal,with a short note at the end

9. ff. 62v-64r:

Nfiscellaneousvocabulary with a few grammatical notes

10. f. 64v.

Erotic lyric, with music

Severalmiscellaneousnotes added

Booklet 6
11. E 66r.

` MW?vfE 515
John Leyland; Acddence.

12. ff. 67r-71r.

Elementary treatise on syntax in Latin

Severalnotes have been added, including riddling verse, vocabulary notes, and some
religious and liturgical material

51Seelbomson 1979,44.
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Booklet 7
13. ff. 73r-74r.

Latin notes and verseson the seven sacraments,ten
commandments etc.

14. ff. 74r-77v-

De coýpotrChrisfi. A treatise in Latin on the feast of Corpus
ChristL End lost

15. ff. 78r-79r.

Latin treatise on the figures of speech. Begins imperfectly

16. ff. 79v-81r.

A collection of notes on various topics

ff. 81v and 82r blank except for rough drawings. Severalnotes added, including
riddles, Biblical figures, liturgical notes and a charm (in English) to identify a thief (f.
82v- MWME 356a)

Booklet 8
17. ff. 83r-90r.

A Latin treatise on the seven deadly sins, ten
commandments, twelve articles of faith etc. Begins
imperfectly

18. ff. 91r-96v.

A Latin treatise on orthography

Severaladded notes in Latin, including (f, 98r) a treatise for a priest on what to do if
the consecratedwine is spilt etc. On f, 98v there is a charm very similar to the one
added to f. 82v. MWAffi 356a

Booklct 9

19. ff. 122r-124r.

johannis Paulinus,De corioseipends,
English translation"

52This is not fistedin MWME.
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20. f 124r.

Charmsaddedin supplementto the Paulinustext, including
one in Latin

21. ff. 127v-135r.

TkeWy-se
BookofPkjlosopkie
andAstrvi)ge.AIWIAffi43

22. ff. 135v-136v-

Six shortmedicalrecipesand two charms,includinga wafer
charm(MWIME339a)againstfeverson f 136v

23. ff. 136v-139r.

Astrologicaltreatise,describingpeopleunderthe signof
Aries. In other manuscripts,a more completeversionof this
text is sometimescalledTheBookofDestenage
oftbe12Signes,
53
forms
Wyse
Book
and
a continuationof the
above
This sectionalsoincludesa wafer charmagainstfevers.
MWIME 339a

24. ff. 139v-145v-

33 medicalrecipes;3 recipesfor drinks (ff. 139r,143r);3
formulas
for
long
2
(ff.
141v-142r);
prognosticcharms
lastingnights(f. 144r)and the MariapepetitCbristum
charm
.
for difficult childbirth (f, 142v-MWME 347a)

25. ff. 146r-156v-

Charm to St William, MEAM 345, and 24 medical recipes

26. ff. 157r-184v.

Twula A. Gynaecologicalhandbook. Theknouylgeofuoman's
kjnde in cby1dyq.
MWIME 31854

ff. 185r-190v-

Thebookof ypocras
ofdetbandofj1f. MWIME 116

Language
LALME

1,223

The only substantial English section in ff. 3r-121v is f 66r, written byjohn Leake.
ff. 122r-90v are nearly all in East Anglian English, by severalhands.

53SeeLMEPV and alsoLUEP I pp. 54.

ill

Provenance
The manuscript is likely to have belonged to the house of Austin Canons at Creake,
near Walsingham, north Norfolk. The first section of the manuscript was probably
written at Oxford c. 1477-78 by a pupil of William KyngesmilL The second, a
1483-87, was probably written by a Friar of the priory of Burnham Norton, about
six miles from North Creake. lbomson suggeststhat Brother George Burn(ham?)
was probably a ffiar of Burnham, and may have compiled this section (1979,210).
The note on f. 24 referring to Dunton is in his hand. Dunton is six miles south of
North Creake and about twelve miles from Burnham. The third section, in the
hand ofJohn Leake of North Creake,dates to about the same time. John Leake
made a number of referencesin the commentaries on a number of treatises (f. 83r,
f 96r, f. 100r), and cites himself 'magisteeon these occasions,suggestingthat he
may have had a university education. It was later owned by Edmund Herbard, vicar
of Toftrees from 1481-91, a few miles south-east of Dunton.
A flyleaf note, possibly in the hand ofJoseph Ully (1841), says'Ms MS when
purchased,was lettered "Manuale J e) (P?) Leke et R de la Laund Monachorum"'.
The manuscript was also owned by W. Herbert in 1770 (seenote on f, 2r).

Signs of use
The manuscriptis quite dirty and hasa largenumberof marginalnotesin various
hands. A numberof sectionsareincomplete. Severalnamesarementionedin the
manuscript:
'Perry' (f 4r. s.xv?), Thomas Frose (f. 16r.s.xvi?). On ff. 17v and 22r arelists of
receiptsfor paymentsfor masseson behalfof the dead,which includethe names:
'lohannis Cowperet Margarete'(f, 17y)and 'Iohannisde [

54SeeGreen 1992,Barratt 1992,27andLWEPIV, 12-13.

...

I Iohnna e) et
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MargareteCodling, 'lohannisboleyn','Roberti Cowperet Katerine' (f. 22r). The
following namesarefound on f. 24v-'MagisterVarid

i, 'RicardusRowsse

servane,Tratro GeorgeoBurn[ ... le),.
On f 82v arevariousnotesincluding-W and S madynmekelmon Qwan X on C
hcngalon/ Viij is my lemmanit ax []

before / Qwhereviij gyrt aboueiij were

know
Anglian
ýerfore',
in
East
English,
to
thief
a
charm
a
good
and
similarto the
charmon f. 98v, thoughin slightlydifferent language.On f, 90r thereis mention of
'magistroFalconincorn Norff' et Suff".
Related Manuscripts
MWIAffi 43:

Pepys878

MW%M 116:

Ha 2378;Sl 340

MWAIE 318
MWAIE 339a:

Ha 1600;W542

MWAfE 345:

Sl 521;Stk X. 90; Hu 117;SJC

MWAfE 347a:

S1521

MWAfE 356a
MW%ffi 515

References
Thomson 1979,193-211
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Harley IVIS1600
The Manuscript
Date

1420-50

Dimensions

Pages135x 200mmapprox.Writingspace
90x 150mmapprox.
iii (modern)+ 46 + ii (modern).Bindingis

Collation

too tightto makeout thecollation.
from quiresI to IV indicatethat
Catchwords
in eights
thesearegathered
Material

Poor-grade
parchment.Prickingsvisible

Script and decoration

Onemainhand;neatAnglicanaformata.Red
blue
2-line
Alternate
tides.
red
and
running
linesperpageon
initials.Twenty-eight
average

Contents
1. ff. 1r-41 v-

Collection of medical recipes in English arranged decapitead
55MWSM 264. Included in this collection in this
pedem.
following.
the
manuscript are

1.1. ff. lr-3r.

Table of contents written by the main scribe. Each
in
is
is
this
also
written
number
recipe numbered, and
the margin beside each recipe in the text

1.2. ff. 3v-4r.

Prologue and epilogue to recipe collection. MWIME 265 and
266

55The order of the coRection begins as decapite adpedem,but degenerates.
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1.3. f 9v-

A wafer charm against fevers: Pateresta45ba-MWME
339b

1.4. ff. 22r-v-

Prognosis charm; to know whether a sick person shall
live or die. MWME 376h

1.5. ff. 27r-v-

A recipe for a surgical anaestheticcalled dwale.
W'Affi

1.6. ff. 30r-v-

287a

'God was born in Bethlehem' charm against thieves
(second derivative). MWIME 351c

f 34v.-

1.8. ff. 35r-v-

A sage-leafcharm against fevers. MWME 338
A number of recipes for gracia,deL one of which is
said to have been used by the Earl of Herforth
(Hereford?). Another, on f. 35v, was said to have
been used by a certain Hopkyn in the infirmary of
Killingwor06

f. 38v.

St Tobias charm for a hawe in the eye. MWAM 376b

1.10. ff. 39r-v-. A wafer charm against fever: EI, E#e, Sabaotb.
MWIME 339a
.

1.11. f 39v.

A Magi charm for the falling evil. MWME 336a

1.12. f 40r.

Five uoundsof Cbristcharm to heal wounds. MWME
342

1.13. ff. 40r-41r. Charm of St Susanto heal wounds. MWWE 344
2. ff. 42r-46v-

Mixed recipes, added in various hands

56KiUingworthis abouttwo milesnorth of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
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Language
EastAnglian. Analysedfor IALAffi, but could not be localisedpreciselyenough
within the region for inclusionin the publishedAtlas.
Provenance
Unknown

Signs of use
The text has been carefully arranged for easeof reference by the main scribe,
including a table of contents, and marginal reference numbers in red, which related
back to this table. The manuscript seemsto have been used heavily, or at least
incautiously, to judge from the state of the leaves. It is quite badly stained and
damaged,and is generally dirty throughout. There is some contemporary
marginalia, including a number of recipesin English and Latin on ff. 42r-46v.
Many of these are written in a fifteenth-century cursive Secretaryhand.

Related Manuscripts
MWME 264:

Sl 442; W542

MW7Affi265:

Sl 340; Sl 442; W542

MWME 266:

Sl 340; Sl 442; W542

MWME 287a:

Ha 2378; W408; Sl 521

ATW'Affi336a:

Ha 2378; Sl 521; W542

MWAffi 338:

W542

AIWAM 339a:

BLA; W542

MWAIE 339b:

W542

MW?vfE 342:

W542

MW?vfE 344:

W542

MWME 351c:

W542
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MWME 376b:

W542

MWME 376h:

W542
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British Library Harley IVIS1735
The

ManusCript57

Booklet I s.xv'

Date

Booklet 2 s.xv2 (1456-85)
Dimensions

Composite manuscript in two main booklets which
were originaUyseparate.
Booklet 1 (ff. 1-28). 205 x 150 mm approx.
Booklet 2 (ff. 29-52). 215 x 150 mm approx.
ff. ii + 52 +i

Collation

Booklet 1

I-W.

Two bifolia, missing in quire 2,

and a quire missing at the end
(wants 1), Il", 1118(+ 1: f. 50

Booklet 2V

inserted)
Material

Booklet 1

Medium-grade parchment

Booklet 2

Paper 58

Script and decoration
Booklet 1

One main hand,Hand A: Anglicanaformata,with someSecretary
influence,suchasa single-lobed<a>. Not Crophill's hand.
Decoratedby varioushands,with one Murninatedimage.
f 1r. An Bluminatedsix-lineinitial 0 containinga picture of a tree
have
it.
The
touches
mostly
with a snakewrappedaround
gold
worn off.

57SeAyoub 1994for a fiiU descripdonand edidonof this manuscript
58Watermarksarediscussedin Ayoub 1994,26-27.
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E 2r. An ink drawingof old manwith a spade,relatingto long life
in
hard
day
first
born
the text,
the
the
moon
of
and
work of child
on
lunary-,
The
Moon.
Days
is
qhirty
the
the
of
old man
which a
has
in
been
Adam,
this
to
name
added a marginal
as
seems represent
by
is
Each
the
picture.
a marginal
entry
accompanied
note above
illustrate
drawings
The
ink
this text areall of the
to
pen and picture.
by
fairly
in
be
possibly
to
amateur
execution,
type,
and seem
same
had
keen
drew
Whoever
hand.
them
a
the scribe,or a marginal
interestin lechery.whereverthis is mentionedin the text, it is noted
in the margin,eitherby a note, a drawingof a penis,or both. The
drawingscontinueuntil f, 13r,which is wherethe lunaryends.

Booklet 2

Two main hands
Hand B: Secretaryscript
Hand C: John Crophill's holograph. Anglicana,cursiva. Both of
A
Hand
less
hands
than
careful
these
aremore cursiveand

Contents
The entire manuscript is indexed as MWIME 282
Booklet 1
1. ff. 1-14r.

'Me Thyrty Days oftheMone,a zodiacal lunary.
MWME 81
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2. ff. 14r-16v-

Esdras:prognosticationsfor communities,named
after the supposedcompiler,Esdra.the prophet`9
MW'AM 119a

3. ff. 16v-28v-

Cookeryrecipes

Booklet 2 Crophills own notebooko
4. ff. 29r-36v4.1. ff. 29r-30r:

Tract possiblycompiledby Crophill includingPerilousandgood daysfor bloodletting,incomplete
at the beginning

4.2. ff. 30r-v-

'A rewleof ýe xij signis'. Explanationof the
between
zodiacsignsand partsof the
relationship
body. Unrelatedto the text of the samenameon ff.
41r-42r.

4.3. ff. 30v-31r.

Diagramand explanationfor the diameterof the
earth

4.4. f31r:

The four elements

4.5. ff. 31r-33r.

Astrologicaltreatiseon the sevenplanets

4.6. ff. 33r-v-

Treatiseon the four elementsand qualities

4.7. ff. 34r-v-

Treatiseon the four complexions

4.8. ff. 34v-35v-

Uroscopytreatise

4.9. f. 35v-

Latin alchemicalrecipesfor kindling fire in water

4.10. ff. 35v-36v-

Onomastictreatise(rulesfor predictionbasedon the
letters).
MWME
130
and
numbers
subsdtudonof

59SeeTaavitsaincn 1988,35 for finthcr explanation of this type of text.
60Texts arc in English except where noted.
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5. ff. 36v-39r.

Crophill'sprivateregister- information primarily
aboutdebtorsof Wix Priory, rather than patients,
thoughthesearealsolistedon f, 37r

6. f. 39r.

f 39v.-

Astrologicalnotes
Geomancytext, includingdiagramsof geomantic
figuresandassociated
zodiacsigns

8. f. 40r.

A charmto easethe painsof womenin childbirth.
Latin

f 40%10. ff. 41r-42r:

Notes on namesandbirth dates. Onomastic:tables
Rewkoftbe12Synnis.A prosedietaryascribedto
Galen." MWIME 291

11. ff. 43r--44r.

Urine tract

12. ff. 44v-46r.

Prognosticsbasedon month and zodiacsign

13. f 46v-

Expensesandmedicalrecipes

14. f. 47r.

Note on brewing,andvariousrecipes

15. ff. 48r-49r.

Crophill'spoetrY62

16. f 49v.-

list of medicalauthorities.Incomplete

17. f 50r.

Formulafor calculatingthe ageof the moon on any
givenbirth date

18. f. 50v-

Accountsfor Alice Davy, the prioressof Wix

19. ff. 51r-52v-

Versetreatiseon the virtues of rosemary.MWME
243

61SeeBraekman1986,57-60 for a discussionof this text and relatedmanuscripts.
62SeeRobbins1969b.Taavitsainen1988,64,83 n. 5: EWEVmentions 'a sixth MS
containing[StotiaLune]in H3 [Ha 1735]f, 48aasa "variant by John Crophill". This entry
is erroneous'.
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20. f 52v-

Three good brothers'wound charm. MWME 343"

Language
IAIME
Part I

LP 4570

Grid 576294 Norfolk

Part II

LP 6140

Grid 597234 Suffolk

Although Crophill seemsto havebeenbasedin Wix, the dialectsof both handsin this
section are from Suffolk, reflecting Crophill's origin, which is likely to have been in
Nayland,north westof Colchester.
Provenance
'11iisis perhaps one of the most important manuscripts in the survey, as a good deal
of information survives about the owner, and one of the scribes,John Crophill.
Crophill was a part-time medical practitioner, whose main occupation was that of
bailiff for Wix Priory, near Harwich, in Essex.64

Related manuscripts
MWIME 81
MWAM 119a
MWME 130:

SjC

MW?YfE243
MWWE 282
MW?vfE 291:

Royal 17 C; Sl 442; Sl 521;York; HM 1336

MWAfE 343:

Ha 2378;Sl 706

63This manuscript is not listed under this heading in MWME.
64More details of Crophffs life and work can be found in Talbert 1942, Mustain 1972 and
Ayoub 1994,194-200.
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References
Ayoub 1994
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British Library Harley IVIS2374
The Manuscript
Date

s.xv (BookletII c.1472)

Dimensions

Booklet1
Pagesize:

150x 226mm approx.

Booklet2
Pagesize:

Collation

158x 220mm approx.

ii (mod) + 28 (paper)+ 36 (parchment)+i+ iii
(mod)
I_II14 1IIVIVý?.

2 booklets bound together.

Booklet 1 starts imperfectly. There are probably
"
three quires missing at the start. In quire III, the
first quire of booklet 2, it seemslikely that 2 bifolia
have been lost.

30

31
(foliation as it is now)

Material

Booklet I

Paper

Booklet 2

Poor-qualityparchment

124

Script and decoration
Booklet 1 HandA throughout. Recipetitles in Bastard
Anglicana.Text in a neatcursiveSecretaryhand
Booklet 2 Hand B: ff. 29v-30r. largesprawlingcursive
Anglicana
Hand C: ff. 31r-64v-Neat Anglicanaformata.
Alternatered and blue 2-line initials andparaph
marks
Contents
Booklet I
1. ff. lr-4v.

Various medical recipes. Latin

2. ff. 5r-10v.-

Latin and English alphabeticalherbal synonyma. Text in
four columns. f 11r originally blank, but also ruled in four
hands
in
Notes
acrossthe
added contemporary
columns.
columns

3.

ff. llv-28v.

Medical and surgical recipes in English, with a Latin
introduction, in no particular order. Complete, with a Latin
f.
foot
28v
the
of
explicit at

Booklet 2
4. f 29r.

Poem, written in a seventeenth-century(?) hand, apparently
blank,
f.
29
by
J.
D.
Fludd.
was originally
or about
written
for
booklet
have
this
at one point
and may
served as a cover

5. ff. 29v-30r.

Added recipes in a fifteenth-century hand

65f. 1r has '42' in a later hand in the bottom right hand comer, which suggeststhat the
present quire I was originally quire IV, if the gathering in fourteens was consistent
throughout.
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6. f. 30v-

A note written by a priest of Rotherham,noting the number
of weddings,christeningsetc.which took placein his parish
in 1472,togetherwith an accountof someof his expensesin
that year

7. ff. 31r-64v.-

An Englishversionof theAnfidotariumNicbolai.Imperfect at
the beginningandend

Language
LALAffi

1,266:

East Anglian.

Hand A's work (booklet 1) is listed in LAIAffi

under'East Anglia. Distinctive

East Anglian featuresinclude the use of <x> for <sh>; e.g. f. 20r. 'xalle'.

Provenance
The note from the priest of Rotherham indicates that the manuscript, or at least
Booklet 2, was in his possessionc. 1472.

Signs of use
Booklet I

The pagesarewell handled,with severalsplashes.Thereis

contemporaryand later marginaliarelatingto the text, and somedoodling. First
page(s)missing. f. Ir top margin:5 dis Novembris A. D. 1723
Booklet 2

Slightlystained.Very little marginalia

Related Manuscripts
This manuscript has not been listed in MWME
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Nicholai arefound in a largenumberof
Englishversionsof theAnddotarium
2374.
Antido,
Ha
SJC
found
in
it
is
Within
this
and
survey,
manuscripts.
derivedfrom it arefound in Englishin Pepys 878and Pepys 1307.
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British Library Harley MS 2375
The Manuscript
Date

S.XV

Dimensions

Pagesize:

Collation

i (mod) +i+

142 x 224 nim approx.
111 +i+i

(mod). The manuscript

pageshave been individually mounted becauseof
damage. As there are few catchwords, it is very
difficult to establish the quiring. There are
catchwords on f. l6v and f 28v
Material

Paper; badly damaged,probably by water

Script and decoration
One main hand. Small, slightly cramped Secretaryscript. Pageheadersunderlined
in red. Red paraph marks.
Contents
1. ff. lr-32v- Medicinal treatise (English), discussingdiseasesof the
internal organs. Imperfect
Much of this treatise comes from the chapters on the liver,
the spleen,the kidneys and the bladder (ff. 4-19) from the
Middle English version of Gilbertus Anglicus' CoVendium
Medidnae.MWAM 254." (Getz 1991; 1xv,n. 90). Part of a
Middle English gynaccology treatise is also within this
section,

67

and is followed by a Nfiddle English urine treatise

f. 8r, f. 17r originally blank. Recipesadded in a fifteenth-century hand

66This manuscriptis not listedin MWIAM
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2. ff. 33r-35v-

Recipesto makedistilledwaters,mostlyin English
Imperfect. Written on pageswhich were originallyblank

3. ff. 36r-48r.

Latin treatiseon the elements,humours,seasonsetc

4. ff. 48v-53v-.

Latin treatiseon the virtuesof herbs

5. ff. 54r.

Latin herbal

6. f. 55r

A treatiseon the humoursascribedto Bede

7. f. 55v-

On clystersandlaxatives.Latin

8. ff. 56r-68v.

Medicalrecipes.Latin

9. ff. 69r-70r.

Tablesfor diagnosisand prognosis
TabulaSalerni.

10. f. 70v-.

5 Latin verseson medicine

11. ff. 71r-74v-

Versesin praiseof Aegidius. Latin

12. ff. 75r-75v-

Confectioneryrecipesin English

13. ff. 76r-82v-.

LibellusJohannisde SanctoProjecto;De tirtutesimplids
known
Circa
instans;
known
(Also
as
author also
as
medidne.
JohannesPlaterarius).Latin

14. f 83r.

for
Recipes
Ad&erasaureas
the
scribendas.
velArgenteas
makingof pigmentS68

15. ff. 83v-88v-

Medicalrecipes.Latin

16. ff. 89r-lllv-

Astrologicalmedicine.Latin

Language
East Anglian, though it could not be localised precisely enough to be included in the
published version of

67Similar to that edited in Rowland 1981.
68Singer 1928,614, no. 928.
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Provenance
Unknown

Signs of use
Waterdamageevidentthroughout
Related Manuscripts
This manuscriptis not indexedin MWME.
Manuscriptscontainingthe Middle EnglishGilbertusAnglicus,MW?vfE 254,within
this surveyare:
S1442
Hu 509
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British Library Harley IVIS2378
The Manuscript
Date

1400-25

Dimensions

ff. 191.133x 215mm approx.

Collation

ii (mod)+2 latepaperinserts+ 184+i (paper)+ ii
(mod)
J4

IV12

1IIIS
) 1110
(-l; 4 canc.

JX8 302 yj1O )CII10

V16, VIS

1 V1112, V11110

) I MII-XIV8
(-4;67,8,9,10 canc.

XVI' XVIVOXVIII". The finalquireor
I XV1O
first
The
have
construction.
a complicated
quires
fourleavesareof a verydifferentmaterialfrom the
lastsixteen.Thereis centralstitchingafterthefirst
have
I
insertion.
be
fifth
four leaves,
may an
andthe
beenunableto establish
thestructurebeyondthese
observations.
Material

Parchment.Theouterleafis verystiff anddirty,and
for
been
have
sometime.
the
cover
outer
mayweU
is of variousgrades,sometimes
Theparchment
good,
poor.
occasionafly

Script and decoration
ff. 5r-11v-

Large neat Anglicana

ff. 12r-14r.

Distinctive and very neat Anglicana with some Secretary
influence in the use of broken strokes

ff. 17r-61v-.

Neat Anglicana with red underlining and colour touches on
initials until f, 25r
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ff. 62r-v-

Well executedAnglicanaformata. Two line initial red A

ff. 63r-117r.

Very neatAnglicana(formata?
). Four-lineinitial blue and
red <E> andtwo-line blue andred initials for eachentry for
theAnddotarium.For the Dioscoridestext on ff. 11Ov-1Or
thereis a four-linered andblue initial, and then alternatered
Decoration
blue
introducing
is
initials
new
section.
each
and
the samefor the herbal

ff. 121r-129r,137r-154v.
Well written, slightlysprawlingAnglicana
ff. 129v-135v-.

SmallerAnglicanawith Secretaryinfluence. Writing and
rubricationdeterioratestowardsthe end

ff. 155r-168v-

Well written spikyAnglicana. Redrunning titles

ff. 169r-184v-

SmallneatAnglicanawith red touchesand some2- and 3little
line red initials. Scriptdegenerates
a

Contents"
Paper inserts:

Table of contents written in the hand of Dr John Covel,
Master of Chrises College

1. ff. lr-3v-

Recipesin various hands, as well asJohn CoveFsbrief note
births
Notes
1r).
(f.
the
of a
on
of the manuscripes contents
family
Goodrick
the
number of members of

2. ff. 5r-6r.

English alchemical recipes,including a recipe for metheglyn
on f. 5r7o

69There is both foliation and pagination in this manuscript In compiling MWME, Keiser
has sometimes confused the two, as in AflPME 336a, second version in this MS.
70Singer 1928,1112 madii, erroneously listed as 1112 xiiL
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3. ff. 7r-llv-

Pebookeqfypocras.Astrological medicine. MWME 116

4. ff. 12r-15r.

Latin herbal, with the final line in English

5. ff. 15v-16v-

Recipesadded in various hands., including on f. 12r a
note on the great plague of 1348, in Latin

6. ff. 17r-61v-

English recipes and charms, MWME 276, including:

6.1. ff. 29r-w.

A magi charm for epilepsy. MIVME 336a

6.2. ff. 32r-v-

A recipe for dwale. MW/7Vffi287a

7. ff. 61v-62r.

Recipesadded in two different hands. English

8. ff. 62r-v-

Recipe for apostolicon cirugicurn in Latin. This may be the
beginning of an incomplete treatise or compilation, as it is in
a well-executedAnglicana formata, with a 2-line initial <A>

9. f 62v-

Three recipesin two different contemporary hands

10. ff. 63r-11Or.

Anddotari= Nicholaiin Latin, including the prologue

11. ff. 95r-v-

Remedy for wound in the head. MWIAM 287c

12. ff. I lOv-113r.

Diascorides:.Quid.pro quo. Latin

13. ff. 113r-117r.

Nomina herbarumLatin/English synonyms of herbs

14. ff. 117r-118r.

de
PetrusMspanus:Liberdeaqmis
Predosa
etprimo aqua.
UM71
berbar,

15. ff. 118r-v-

ditesCest
FrenchcharmPursaneetanger
Olison

16. ff. 118v-168v-

The following sectionshavebeenlisted togetherasMWME
276

16.1. ff. 118v-120v.-

Recipes for medicines. Latin and English, various
hands

71Singer1928,1068x,erroneouslylistedas 1608x.
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16.2. ff. 121r-135v-

Collectionof medicalrecipes:Imperfect at the end.
Contentslist ff. 121r-124v. Includesa SaintBlase
charmfor web in the eye,MWAffi 365b,and a Magi
charmfor epilepsy.MWWE 336a

16.3.

ff. 136r-v-

16.4.

ff. 137r-154v- Englishrecipesand charms.This collection

Recipeshavebeenaddedin blank spaces

probablyfollows on from 16.1, asthe numbering
systemcontinuesand the handis eitherthe sameor
very similar. Includesthe 'Mree brothers'charmto
healwounds. MWME 343a
17. ff. 155r-168v

Confectioners'/apothecaries'
recipes

18. ff. 169r-181v-

AlbertusMagnus:Seartaor Experimenta
or Liberaggqgadonis,
includinga lapidarysectionand treatisedescribingvarious
exoticanimals.Latin

19. f. 181v.
-

JohannesPaulinus:De coiioser
pn
enfis.Lad

20. ff. 182v-183v-

Ludi veriregisSalomonis.
Variousrecipes,includingone for
gunpowder.Latin

21. ff. 183v-184v-

Astronomicalandnecromantictext in Latin

Language
East Anglian. Analysed for LALUE,

but could not be analysedwith sufficient

precision to be entered into the published Atlas.

Provenance
Very little is known.
Marginal notes include:
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f. 5:

Williamjermyn

f. 114v-Johannes Lundon
Other previous owners between 1579-1608 were various members of the family of
Goodrich and Blagg72
f. 61:

'Mary goodriche' in a later hand

f, 5:

Nicolaumde Spaldyng"
'secundum,

f. 135v-

'qui scripsitsit benedictus:Amen quod Lidingtone.Iste liber constat
NicholasSpalding'. Belongedto John Covel.

Signs of use
As well asthe marginalnames,therearea largenumberof recipesinsertedat
hands:
in
in
of
the
a
number
manuscript
variousspaces
ff. 136r-v-

Mixed recipesaddedin varioushands

f 29r.

Much of the text hasbeencrossedout andwritten againbelow in a
later
hand
much

Related Manuscripts
MWME 116:

Sl 340; BLA,

MWAM 276
MWME 287a:

Ha 1600;W408; Sl 521

MWAffi 287c:

Sl 521; York

MWME 336a:

Ha 1600; W542; Sl 521

MWAM 343a:

S1706

MWAffi 365b:

Rawl D (simlar)

72Singer 1928 vol. 3, no. 1040.
73Spalding is in Lincolnshire, about 25 miles west of King's Lynn.
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British Library Harley IVIS2390
The Manuscript
Date

S.xv

Dimensions

148x 211mmapprox.Frameruling106x 151mm
approx.

Collation

i (mod)+i (paper)+ 161+i (paper)+ iii (mod).
112

II-IX12XIO

(1,2 wanting)

)U12

XII16

(+j;

9 ins. )

XIIVO(+1; 11ins.) XIV (-1;6 wanting.Mostof 5
torn out)
Material

Paper

Script and decoration
Hand A:. pp. 1-161:

Broad sprawlingAnglicanawhich degenerates.Red

hand
in
indicated)
the
same
(except
marks
paragraph
touching
and
where
colour
Hand B: pp. 146r-156:

Poorly executedsmaUerhybrid hand

ContentS74
1. pp. 1-30:

Treatise on weights and measures. Begins
imperfectly. Latin

2. pp. 35-44:

Regimen
sanitads.Latin

3. pp. 45-48:

Monthly regimen. Latin

4. pp. 49-101:

Speculummedidne.Latin

5. pp. 102-111:

Dietary.
Latin7'
De confermfibus
capid.
aque nocendbus

74The manuscriptis paginated.
75Similarto thoseascribedto Arnald of Villanova,johannis de Toleto or Bernardof
Gordon. SeeBraekman1986,65-66.
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6. pp. 111-16:

Herbal. Latin

7. p. 117

Names of materia medica. Latin

8. p. 118:

Recipesfor plasters. Latin

9. pp. 119-25

Medical recipes: English and Latin

10. pp. 126-42:

On medicinal simples and their virtues. Latin

11. pp. 142-201

Medical recipes in Latin, interspersedwith the
following:

11.1.

Grammatical'quaestiones'.
English
Latin
152,160
and
pp.

11.2.

p. 166

Latin charm againstepilepsy

12. p. 201

On the creation of Adam. Latin

13. pp. 202-6:

Recipes. English

14. pp. 207-10:

Anddotary. Latin

15. pp. 211-34

Medicinal tract in English and Latin

16. pp. 235-40

Treatise on urines. Latin

17. pp 240-58

Medicinal simples and medical and surgical recipes
English and Latin

18. pp. 259-84:

Governance of Helthe (first 8 chapters only)'6
MWAIE 259

19. pp. 285-88:

On the six non-naturals. Latin

20. pp. 289-92:

Treatise on the theory of medicine. Latin

21. pp. 293-322

A book of medicines in English

76A sectionof this treatiseis editedin Braekman1986,47-8. Although Braekmansaysthat
tI-dsmanuscriptis in a 'Northern dialece(1986,46)it is clearfrom the languageof the
extract(e.g. 'xulde' for should,'qwat' for what) that the text is in an EastAnglian dialect.
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Language
LALME

pp. 59-72; 105-42 analysed

LP 4629

Grid 602 283 Norfolk

Signs of use
This wasevidentlyoncea muchbi,99er book, asthe beginningand end areboth
missing. Somemarginalnoteshavebeenadded,a numberof which arein later
hands.

Provenance
Unknown
) 1596'
f1r top margin:'Ab arndcoAdamo Scotyer(?

Related Manuscripts
MWME 259:

References
Kiemander 1980

S1989
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British Library Royal MS 17. C. xv
The Manuscript
Date

1450-75

Dimensions

ff. 135.145x 210 mm

Collation

ii (mod) + ii + Is I Ilsm-V'ýýVIs-X` XI'0 XII6
yW

XW10

Xrýq6

Xý,ýqI8

XIII10

+ iii + ii (mod).

The first section,containingthe calendarand some
blankruled pages,maybe a booklet. The main
be
does
book
to
composed
not seem
sectionof the
of booklets
Material

Parchment;quite thick and rough. On f, 114thereis
indicate
to
a sectionof the
tab
used
the remnantof a
text

Script and decoration
Two main hands.
Hand A: ff. 1Ov-117r.

Anglicanacursiva

Hand B: ff. 117v-137v-

Hand ofjohn Raynar.Variable,slightlysprawling
Secretaryscript.Occasionalred initials

ff. lr-5v-

Calendarwith illuminatedred and blue initials.

E 9r.

Full pagecolour illustrationof St Francis;poorly
Tfryee
Labelled
executed.

77The binding is very tight in this section,andit is difficult to establishcollation.
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ContentS78
1. ff. 3r-7v-

Calendar

2. ff. IOv-56v-

Astrological texts:

2.1. ff. lOr-18v-

Treatise on the planets and the four complexions.
English

2.2. ff. 19r-28r.

Zodiacal lunary-'Off the xij synys'. MWIME 115

2.3. ff. 28v-41:

Zodiacal lunary with biblical motifs

2.4. f. 42r:

Mention of a volvelle, but no evidence that one was
ever present

3. ff. 43r-45r.

Queen Isabers dietary. English. MWME 26079

4. ff. 45r-46v-.

Dietary, ascribed to Galen, in English.
De Phleobotomia.
MWIME 291"

5. ff. 47v-54r.

TheTkiny DaysoftheMoon. MWWE 84

6. ff. 57r-117v-

Mixed medical notes, including a section on urines, and
f.
66r.
dei'
for
'gratia
including
on
one
recipes,

7. ff. 77r-84r.

The VertuesoffHerbes.MWIAM 236

8. ff. 117v-137r.

English translation of the CbirurgiaParvaof Lanfranc of
Milan. MWME 248

Language
Both hands in similar language:Suffolk
IALME
LP 8440 Grid 613 273

78J..janUSCript foliation has been followed for convenience.
79See Brackman 1986,61-82

for in edition of this text and list of related manuscripts.

80See Braekman 1986,57-60

for a discussion of this text and related manuscripts.
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Provenance
The second section of the book was written byjohn Raynar forJohn Winter.
f. 117v- 'Her begynyth A nobyll tretys off surgery afftyr the doctryn and
techeng off the nobilman lanefrank which was a doctor off the
univercite off mylleyn drawyn off latyn in to Inglysch be me John
Raynar. And for as mych that every man ys not expert to rede
fysyk ne surgery as it stant after scole materesin latyn I the forseyd
have drawn it in to Inglysch at the instans off my specyalllover and
ftende John Wyntyr as well as my sympill reson & wytt will helpe
and satysfy.
The book also belonged to John Theyer in the 17th century.

Signs of use
Some marginaha:

V:

'Fohei Theyerde CowperhMinxta slone'

B:

gperme FranciscumRedeiuniorem' ýate 16th century)

Rclatcd Manuscripts
MWAffi 84
MWME 115
MWME 236:

Pepys 1661;Stk X. 90

MWIAffi 248
MWME 260:

W408

MWME 291:

Ha 1735; Sl 442; Sl 521; York-, HM 1336
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British Library sioane MS 340
The Manuscript
Date

S.Xv

Dimensions

148x 221mm approx.

Collation

iii (mod)+i+ 166+ iii (mod).I' (I loose,20
lost? )"

II'

TVq118 NqII12

Material

III-IV"

IX18

V22VP

(alllooseandrebound)

Xý2

Paper

Script and decoration
Five main hands:
ff. 1r-36r; 127r-164v-

Hand A: Neat Anglicanacursiva. Light brown ink.
2-linered initials andred colour touches

ff. 36v-38v.

Hand B: Very smallneatAnglicanacursiva. No
decoration

ff. 38r-78v; 81r-98v-

Hand Q VariableAnglicanacursivawith some
Secretaryinfluence

ff. 99r-117y-

Hand D: Smallmixedhand

ff. 117v-126v-

Hand E: Similarto D, but lesscareful,and a wider
nib used

Contents
1. ff. 1r-34v.

Nicholas Brekendale'slapidary treatise. Latin

2. ff. 35r-36r.

Seventy-sevenverses on women. Latin

81Possibly18 folios with one inserted.
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3. ff. 36v-38v.-

Anatomy treatise. Latin

4. ff. 39r-63v-

Henry Daniel's Liber Uriaidarum. (fragment).
MWI?JE 300

5. ff. 63v-65r.

Astrological treatise. Ladn

6. ff. 65v-70r.

A treatise of medicine and surgery, entitled Manuale
depbisica& drurgia.' The first section explains
physic and surgery, and the second, on ff. 66r-70r is
entitled Of quali,6esekmenfis& bamores.English and
Latin

7. ff. 70r-73r.

Antidotarium. Latin

8. ff. 73r-74r.

Treatise on the colours of urines. Latin and English

9. ff. 74r-75v-

Prognostications basedon New Year's Day.
MWME 119h

10. ff. 75v-78v-.

Thebookofy,pocrasof detbandof #f- MW/2VM116

ff. 79 and 80 are insertions, written in a much later hand
11. ff. 81r-98w.

Medical and surgical remediesin Latin and English

12. ff. 99r-v-

Astrological medicine. Latin

13. ff. 100r-115r.

Latin medical recipes

An English recipe has been added in a contemporary hand at the bottom of f. 114v
14. ff. 115v-117r.

Recipe book, with a verse preface, WAM

265 and

prose epilogue, MWSM 266
15. ff. 117r-126v.

Curiadonedroqiales. Surgical recipes in Latin

16. ff. 127v-166v-

Macer, De tiribus herbarum.Latin
f. 166v is a table of contents for the Macer text

82Title addedin a different hand.
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Language
I-ALME
LP:

ff. 39-83; 92r-93r, 94v-95r, 115v-1 16r analysed

8450 Grid: 606266

Suffolk

Provenance

Unknown

Signs of use
ff. 79v, 81r, 126v-127r are very dirty and almost impossible to read. Severalleaves
hand
ff
in
later
(s.
).
81
damaged.
80
a
xvii?
and
are annotated
are

Related Manuscripts
MWSffi 116:

BLA, - Ha 2378

MW"Affi 119h:

Tanner 407

MW'2Vffi265:

Ha 1600; W542

MWSM 266:

Ha 1600; W542

MWAfE 300
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British Library Sloane MS 442
The Manuscript
Date

S.XV2

Dimensions

ff. 84.205

x 280 nun approx.

Coffation

Composite

manuscript:

compiled

from many

booklets in the late fifteenth century.
+ 74 +i+
,VII8,

VIII8

iv (mod).
1306

J2

iii (mod) + ii

(+ 1; 2 ins.) II' III' IV6

X8
lost)
6
(-1; 5 lost; most of

V

VV

M3

2
Ix

I

Paper.the parchmentflyleavesareprobablythe

Material

dirty
they
and stiff.
are
very
originalouter covers,as

Script and decoration
Hand A:

ff. 6r-23r,
35r-40v-,
43r-66v-

SmallcursiveSecretarywith right slantingductus.
Elaboratecapitals,and a very distinctivecapital<A>

145

Severalchangesof ink. In later sectionsthe tidesare
written in BastardAnglicana,and thereare scribal
marginalnotesin BastardSecretary.Hand
degenerates
little
towardsthe end.
a
Hand B:

ff. 23r-25v.

Hand C:

ff. 25v-28r,

Upright Anglicana

32v-34v,
38v.

SprawlingSecretary-,
additionof odd recipesand
notes

Hand D: ff. 28v-32r.

Anglicanacursiva;writing slantsup the pagetowards
the right

Hand E: ff. 67r-77v-

Neat upright Secretary

Decoradon:
f 36r.

Zodiacandvein man. Drawn in pen andink with red
labelsandindicatinglines

f 36v-

Astrological/bloodlettingchart. Ink andrubrication

E 37r.

Circularchart,possiblya prognosticatorysphere
Yellow andblackink

ff. 41r- 42v-

Urine flasksin variousstagesof completeness:
f. 41 badlydamaged;f 41r. Two complete(ink,
rubricationandyellow colouring)with commentaries
been
have
drawn,coloured
in.
Four
more
written
and labelled
f. 41v-At leastsevendrawn and labelled. Colours
labelledbut not filled in
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E 42r. Five drawnandlabelled.Yellow colour filled
in, but no red outlining
f 42v- Six drawnin pen andink but unfinished

Contents
1. Medicalandother recipeson flyleaves:
1.1. f, 3r.

'Cookingfor kny3tnystabylle& kynggestabylle'. Culinary
recipes

1.2. f. 3v-.

Medicalrecipes

2. ff. 4r-6r.

Rulesfor graftingandplanting. MWIME 436b

3. ff. 6v-25r.

'An ordinanceof pottage':culinaryrecipes,MW,7Affi 398a,
includingextractsfrom ýDiuersaseruisa'.MWIME 390b

4. f, 25v-

Medicaland surgicalrecipes.English andLatin

5. f. 26r.

Draft of a letter concerninga debt,mentioningRobart
John FannyngandRobertt
Browke,parsonof Stanbryhge,
Ambroce'

6. ff. 27r-v-

Pricesof drugs

7. ff. 28r-35r.

Medicalrecipesand the propertiesof medicines.Latin and
English

8. ff. 35v-36r.

Bloodlettingtract. Latin andEnglish

9. ff. 36v-37v-

Astrologicalnotesin Latin andEnglish

10. ff. 38r-40v.-

Medidnae:
Incomplete."
GilbertusAnglicusCompendium
MWME 254

83Getz notes that this manuscript contains 'the first pagesup to the recipe for compound
oxymeL It then has scraps from the chapter on apostern,to the kidneys' (1991,1xvi n. 90).
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11. ff. 41r-42v-

Urinetract 'Quedarndeurinis'.Latin. Mutilatedand
incomplete

12. ff. 43r-47v-

Recipebook,MWIAIE264,prefaced
with seventeen
verses
f,
MWIME
265
43r.
medicine
on
on

13. ff. 48r-61r.

Medicalrecipes.English

14. ff. 61v-63r:

Dietaryascribed
to Galen.4MW/ME291

15. ff. 63r-66r.

MixedLatinandEnglishrecipes

16. f 67v-77v-

Latin
incomplete
damaged
Surgery
the
at end.
treatise,
and

17. f 78r:

Fragment
of a Latinhymntogetherwith musicalnotation

18. E 78r.

Ile incipitof a Latinantidotarium,
nowlost

Language
ff. Ir-66v (exceptff. 28v-31v line 5)

LALME

Grid 590 192

LP 6021

IALME

Essex

1,223 ff. 28v-31v line 5

Language:

SE Suffolk or NE Norfolk'5

Provenance
Owned by Walter Slingesby. On f 26r the draft of a letter refers to 'ye persone of
Stanbryhge'. There are two Stanbridgesin Essex.

84SeeBraekman1986,57-60 for a discussionof this text and relatedmanuscripts.
81Tbis is asprinted in IALME, but seemslikely to be a misprint; the SE and NE should
probablybe reversed.
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Signs of use
A largenumberof stainsand splashesthroughout. Severalrecipesaddedin
fifteenth-centuryhands
Related Manuscripts
MWME 254:

Hu 509;Ha 2375"

MWME 264:

Ha 1600;W542

MWME 265:

Ha 1600;Sl 340;W542

MWME 291:

Ha 1735;Royal 17C;Sl 521;York

MWME 390b
MWME 398a
MWAM 436b

86This manuscriptis not listedin MWME. SeeGetz 1991,xiL
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British Library Sloane IVIS521
The Manuscript
Date

s.xiv-s.xv

Dimensions

ff. 294.80x 123nim approx.

Collation

ii (mod)+ iii (paper)+ 275(parchment)
+ 12paper
+ ii (mod).Bindingis too tight to establish
collation.
Themanuscript
in
to havebeenconstructed
seems
threebooklets:1: ff. 1r-188v
2: ff. 189r-197v
3: ff. 198r-275v.

Material

Parchment
exceptfor the following-ff, 1,2 paper,
blankpaperinserts,1298-299'
1204-219'
paper
inserts.Foliationincorrect. Ile paperinsertsseem
to havebeenaddedfor thepurposeof making
fiu-thernotesunderalphabetical
headings.

Script and decoration
Booklet I
ff. 8r-188v-

Tiny neathybrid Secretary/Anglicana
Alternatered andblue initials and paraphmarks.
f 39r. spherebegunin red but left unfinished. Pages
cropped

Booklet 2

ff. 189r-197v-

Added recipesin variouscontemporaryhands
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BookIet 3
ff. 198r-232r.

SmallneatAnglicanaformata
Two line red initials at the start of eachsection. Red
paraphmarksandunderlinedheadingsin text

ff. 232r-273r

SmallerAnglicanaformata,slightlyinconsistent
Decorationasfor ff. 198r-232r

ff. 239r-239v.

Anglicana,slightlymore cursivethan the other hands
in this section. Palebrown ink. Decorationasfor ff.
198rand232r

Contents
Booklet I
1. ff. 3r-8r.

Medicalrecipes

2. ff. 8r-20r.

Latin
Birvenominalephijicorum.

3. ff. 20v-23r.

Latin
Saffacenorum
Brrvenominale
siveGraecorum.

4. ff. 23r-25r.

Alphabeticalherbalsynonyma

5. f 25r.

Nineteenverseson the art of medicine. Latin

6. ff. 25r-45r.

AegidiusCorbeiensis:De urinarumjudidis,together
by
Gentilis
de
Fulgineo. Latin
with a commentary

7. ff. 45r-46r.

Astrologia. Latin

8. ff. 46r-75r.

Pauperum.
PetrusFlispanus'Thesaurus
Latin'

9. E 75r:

On the dosingof medicines.Latin

10. ff. 75r-76r.

Alchemicalpreparations.Latin

11. ff. 76v-80r.

Medicalrecipes.Latin
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12. ff. 80r-86r.

On the preparationof oils and unguents

13. ff. 86r-123r.

johannisDamasceni:
Medicaltract in six books

14. ff. 123r-124r.

Formulaefor medicines.Latin

15. ff. 124r-128r.

Tradatusdeconferenjibus
Dietary. Latin
etnocenfibus.

16. ff. 128r-159r.

johannis Braye:PraaicaMedidnae

17. ff. 159v-160r.

johannis Braye:Pilluk

18. ff. 160r-187r.

Arnald Villanova:Surgeg.Latin

19. ff. 187r-188r.

Index to previousitems

Booklet 2

Medicinalandother recipes

20. ff. 189r-196vf 197 blank

Booklet 3
Recipes. Indexed by MWIAIE as 'Sloane 521 recipes',

21. ff. 198v-267r.

MWIME 278. The collection includes:
21.1.

ff. 198r-232r.

Medical recipes. English. This collection includes a
226v(ff.
'dwale'
for
the surgical anaesthetic
recipe
227r), MWME 287a
Collection of medical recipes. English (Imperfect)

22. ff. 232v-257r.

IPMEP 286." This text also includes two charms:
22.1.1.

f. 253v-

Maiiapeperit Cristumcharm for difficult childbirth.
MW/ýVffi347

97SeeThorndike 192311,488-516for the life andworks of PetrusI-Espanus,
togetherwith
Pauperum
(192311,514-6).
a list of someof the manuscriptsof the Thesamus
The collectionasa whole is not listedin MWME.
118
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22.1.2.

f, 255v-. Magi charmagainstepilepsy.MWIAffi 336a

22.2. ff. 257b-261r.

Medicaland surgicalrecipes,arrangeddecapilead
pedem.On ff. 257v-258vthereis a remedyfor
.
287c)," and a charm
wound in the head(MW/2Vffi
to heala wound with a plateof leadon ff. 260r-v,
MWIME346

22.3. ff. 26lb-267r:

Preparationof salvesand ointments. English

23. ff. 267b-268v.
-

DePhlebotomia
of Galen.MWIME 29190

24. f. 268b:

Powderfor the stone

25. ff. 269r-271r.

Astrologicaltract:De naturaplanetarum
etc Latin

26. f. 271b:

Ile virtuesandpreparationof GraciaDeL
English.

27. f. 272r-273r.

Charmto SaintWilliam. MWME 345

28. ff. 273r-275v-

Medicalrecipesaddedin a later hand

Language
LALAffi 1,223
Hand A (ff. 198r-232r):

SE Norfolk

Hand B (ff. 232r-273r):

Norfolk; virtually the samelanguageasHand A, St

John's CollegeMS 163,thoughthe handsaredifferent.

Provenance
Owned by Gabriel Gostwyk, possibly in the sixteenth century

89SeeBenskin 1985.
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Signs of usc

Notes andrecipesaddedin varioushands.

Related Manuscripts
MWME 278
MWME 287a:

Ha 1600;Ha 2378;W408

MWME 287c:

Ha 2378;York

MWME 291:

Ha 1735;Royal 17C;Sl 442;York; HM 1336

MWIME 336a:

Ha 1600;Ha 2378;W542

MWME 345:

BLA,; Stk. X. 90; Hu 117;SJC"
SJC92

MW,Affi 346:

Stk. X. 90; Hu 117;

MW17vffi347:

BIA

90SeeBraekman 1986,57-60 for a discussion of this text and related manuscripts.
91The last two manuscripts are not listed in MWME 345.
92Ihe last two manuscripts are not listed in MWME 346.
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British Library Sloane IVIS706
The Manuscript
Date

S.xv

Dimensions

140x 215mmapprox.Writingspace100x 160mm
approx.

Collation

Constructedin booklets.
iii (mod) + 179 + ii + iii (mod) (Catalogueff. 181, but
this includes original flyleaves). Four leaveshave been
torn out between ff. 170 and 171. f 87 may be an
insertion. The collation is difficult to establish. A
possible reconstruction is as follows:
JIOJ110I III-IXIO V )US (+j; 9 ins?) yjJ4 yjJ18 )CW
W8
,

XrT

17J-XrýqJ8

XrýqJ14

=12

3W?

=10;

ý =J6ý

Foliation is faulty.
Material

Parchment. The parchment flyleaveswere originally

part of a document, written in Latin, and dating from the fourteenth or
fifteenth centuries.

Script and decoration
ff. lr-89v.-

Hand A: Secretaryscriptwith Anglicanainfluences,suchas<w>.
Well written. At the bottom of f, 20r thereis a rubric in Bastard
Anglicana.

ff. 89v-93v-

Hand B: LargeSecretaryscript,written with a broad-nibbedpen.
Title written in BastardAnglicana.
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ff. 95r-147v- Hand C: Anglicanascript. BeginsasAnglicanaformata,but
gradually

degenerates
to Anglicanacursiva.

ff 148r-179v- Hand D: Secretaryscriptwith someAnglicanafeatures.A little
cramped,andadhereslessto the ruled frame.
Decorationthe samethroughout;restrictedto the occasional2-line red initial and
red paragraphmarks.

Contents"
Booklet 1

1. f 2r-4v.

Treatiseon urines;imperfectat the beginning

2. f 4v-20r

Englishtranslationof a commentaryon Aegidius
Corboliensis'treatiseon urines

3. f 20v-

Medicalrecipesin a later hand

Booklet 2
4. E 21r-93v-.

English translation of De medidnis5iVUdbusofjohannes
Platearius,also known as Circainslan; 4

5. f, 95r.

Short treatise on diet ascribed to Hippocrates (incomplete).
French"

6. f. 96v.

De minorinfirmitadbuscotporum.Treatise on the diseases
of the body. English

93The red manuscriptfoliation is followed here.
94SeeMWME p. 3641andp. 3643.
95Listedin the SloaneIndexunder TEppocrates:Le huresque io Ypocrasenoiaia cesar'.
Accordingto PearlKibre (1982,166),no Latin versionof this text hasbeenfound. She
'
describesthe prologue,which suggeststhat the materialwaspresentedto Caesar,as
esputious'(1982,166).
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7. ff. 97v-100r.

Of pulses

8. ff. loor.

Herbal:- 'For to knowe the ix saugeleuys'

9. ff. 100v-103r.

Tract on bloodletting

10. f. 103r-v-

Astrological treatise.English

11. ff. 104r-106v-

John of Burgundy's Treadseagainstthepeslilence.
MWIME 305

12. ff. 107r-127v.

Recipesarrangedin de capite ad pedern order. English

13. ff. 128r-134v.-

Recipesfor the preparation of medicinal waters. English

14. ff. 135r-138r.

Recipesfor the preparation of medicinal oils. English

15. ff. 138v-147v-

Recipesfor the preparation of medicinal salves. English

16. ff. 148r-172r.

Nfiscellaneousmedical recipes and directions, generally
f.
de
Includes
on 157v a 7hree
ordered capiteadpedem.
Good Brothers' charm to heal wounds, MWIME 343a

17. ff. 127v-179v-.

Treatise on gathering herbs. MWME 246

Language
Not listedin LALME. SeeBeadle1991. EastAnglian;useof the distinctive'xalt'
for sbalL
Signs of use
The final parchment flyleaf is very dirty and battered, and may have served as an
for
has
f.
5
is
time.
tom
a modem repair.
cover
some
out
and
outer
almost entirely

Provenance
May have belonged to William Malore. On f 178r. bottom margin: Vylliam
malore' is written in a fifteenth century hand. William Malore is noted in the Sloane
Index as being 'of Hutton Conyers, Co. York. The manuscript was
also previously
owned by John Cotton (SloaneIndex, 125).
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Related Manuscripts
MWIAM 246
AfWAfE 305:

Pepys 878; NLM; Countway 19

MWAfE 343a:

Ha 2378
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British Library Sloane MS 989
The Manuscript
Date

1400-1450

Dimensions

72x 92mmapprox.Writingframe52x 70mrn
approx.

Collation

ii (modpaper)+ ii (parchment)
+ 136+ ii
(parchment)
+2 (paper).Foliationbeginsat 2.
Bindingis too tightto establish
quiring.

Matcriah

Membrane
of originallygoodquality.Initial flyleaves
probablypartof a medieval
charter.Finalflyleaves
arcfroma liturgicaltextprintedon paper.

Script and decoration

One handthroughout. SmallneatBastard

Anglicana. f 1r (foliatedasE 2) hasan illuminated3 line initial <I>, now very
faded.Redand blue paraphmarksand spacesleft for fi=her colouredor decorated
initials.

Contents"

1. ff Ir-33v.

97AfWAfE 259
TkeGotrmalofHelike.

96SeeAMME, p. 3597
97Kicmander notes of Slo2ne NIS 989: 'Ibc state of the text in this manuscript is very
interesting. It is obviously from the sameoriginal translation as the text in the other
manuscripts (the wording in general is too close to theirs to be coincidcntal), but at times it
departs quite radically fmm the text of the other manuscripts, and there is some evidence
that these departures may be an attempt, albeit clumsily, at a revision of the translation with
the help of a Utin version. For the most part the alterations to the text are inaccurate,
repetitive or redundant additions, but occasionally this manuscript has a word or phrase
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2. ff 34r-35v.

Verswdescola
Sakmi Latin

3. ff 35v-39v.-

Regimen.Howa mansckuldkepebidbtheiidfimesoffie
jeer English

4. ff. 39v-45v-

lbeoretical medicine. Wberrofamanis made.English

5. ff 45v-51v-

Bloodlettingtract. English

6. ff. 51v-55v.-

Perilousdaysfor bloodletting. English

7. ff 55v-72r.

LunarT.The&spaddons
oftheXXXd daYesqfthe Mone.
AfWAfE III

8. ff 72r-126r:

Astrologicaltreatise.English

9. ff. 126r-127r

Prosetreatiseon lucky andunluckydays. AMME
118

10. f. 129r:

New Year'sand ChristmasDay prognostications:
ChristmasDay, prose. AMLE 119d

11. ff. 131r-132v.

1bunder prognostications.AMME 122b

I. anguagc
EastAnglian. Analysedfor L. 4LAfE but could not be localisedwith sufficient
accuracyto be includedin the publishedAfIx.
Provenance
f 136v has the inscription Uizabeth Toms 1651'. No fin-ther provenance
information is known.
Related Manuscripts
Af WME III

which correspondsexactlyto the Latin versionbut is not in the other reliablemanuscripts,
andin one of theseplacesthe wrong readingin the other manuscriptsis the resultnot of
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AMME

118:

HAI 1336;York

Af WME 119d.

York

AfWjlfE 122b:

HAI 1336

AfWAfE 259:

Ha 2390

scrib2lerror but of in origin2lmistmnslation'(1980).
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Wellcome Historical Medical Library MS 408
The Manuscript
Date

r 1450-155e

Dimensions

ff. 116.210 mm x 140mm.(exceptfor ff 7185, which are written on smaller sheets,195 x
135 mm, c 1500)

CoUation

Constructed in booklets. iiii (Parchment.
Fragments of Latin text, double-columned,
perpendicular to book) + 107 +v (as first
flyleaves). 1141116
1W VSVI8 VII14 VIIIIO.
11116
Ibc final quire has severalinsertions and it is
difficult to establish the quiring of this section.
Slips have been inserted after f 92 and f 100.
Sectionsof the MS have been rebound in the
wrong order

Material

Paper

Script and decoration
ff lr-14v.-

Neat cursiveAnglicana-Secretary
hybrid,with distinctiveelegant
capitalswithinthe lines,broadstrokes,1-linered initials,underlining
and colour touching

ff 15v-,16r-20r,21r-24r, 79r-86v and additionalnoteson variouspages:
Untidy Secretaryhand. The useof different inks suggestthat it was
addedto over time

" Ibcrc arcvarioushandsin this manuscriptwhich datefrom the fifteenth
and sixteenth
centuries.
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ff 25r-46v.-

Very small cursive Secretaryhand

ff 47r-70r

Neat Secretaryhand

f 70v.

Possibly the samehand as previous leaves,but much more quickly
written and more cursive
Small neat but variable Secretaryhand

fE 71r-79r.

ff. 79r-107v.- Various hands have added recipes

Contents
Booklet I
1. ff. lr-v.

Latin
Dr utinis,missingthe beginnýing-

2. ff. Iv-4r

Latin
William Kylinghale:Coloures
urinarum.

3. ff. 4r-7r.

English
Latin
William BokTnham:Colourrs
and
urinarum.

4. ff 7r-13r.

William Bokynham:Deurinis.Latin and English

5. ff. 13v-14v.-

Isabe& English. AMf E 260
TkeDietagof Queen

Booklct 2
E 15r blank6. E 15v.-

Non-alphabeticaltableof contents

7. ff. 16r-20r.

Alphabeticaltableof contents

8. ff 21r-24r

Medicalrecipesin English

9. ff. 25r-42r.-

Recipesfor suppositories,clystersetc.in Latin

10. ff. 43r-1 07r.

Medicalrecipes.Mainly in English,with a few in Latin,
including,on f. 66y,a recipeentitled'Contra mortern
in
Anglia
Regis
Henrid
regnantem
anno,
regni
subitaneam
septirniprimo' (1485)

10.1.

E 47v.-

Recipefor dwale,a surgicalanaesthetic.IýMIE

287a
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11. ff. 71r-75r

NominainAmilatuminsimmentorum
etne&dnarum.A Latin
Englishglossaryof medicalterms
A receiptfor the purchaseof a house:'Alemorandurnquod I

12. f 81v.

haucpaydfor the Flowsthat I bowth ofjon ffendc e) ffurst
paymentii marksandx shillingsto ye grey friars'
Tro memoriaadmcndandasccundumcuiusdamdoctoris

13. f 94v.

hispanicimedicentise) bristollic'. Medicalnotesin Latin
Added recipeson ff. 106vand 107r

Language
Not listedin LAUfE

Provenance
Ile

incipit
The
Priory.
Cathedral
Norwich
has
to the
mini, cript
associationswith

Willelmus
ff.
incipiunt
I
'Hic
magister
text on
colores urinarum. quibus
v-4r reads
Kylinghale doctor physice usus fuit tempore suo. AfPAfE 401"
ff. 4r-7r'llic

incipiunt colores urinarum. per Willelmum bokynhamum de bononia

doctorern physice ac cardinalem.Romane ecclesie'. Moorat suggeststhat this line,
is
Bok-ynham
that
an error, and should perhaps read
a
cardinal,
suggests
was
which
'ad cardiaW. (Nfoorat 1962,277). Bokynhim's second work, on ff. 7r-1 3r, has the
following incipit: "Hic incipit quidam tractatus de urinis compilatus per Willelmum
Bok-ynhamum. ecclesieCatholice sancte trinitatis Norwid monachune.
A William Bok-ynham is listed in AfPAfE (p. 386) from this manuscript, who was a
monk at Norwich Cathedral Priory- 'there was a William Bokynham.who incepted

99 71iis m2nuscript

only.
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at Oxford 1479-80,andit maybe the sameman'. 11dakaassertsthat 'the claimthat
he inceptedat Oxford is erroneous'(1998,34).

Signs of use
Flyleavesbadly damaged,many leavesstained and damaged
E 97v.

Ile date 1533 is written in the margin.

Relatcd Manuscripts
AfMAfE 260.

Royal 17C

AfWAfE 287a:

Ha 1600;Ha 2378;Sl 521

References
Moorat 1962,27&-77
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Wellcome Historical Medical Library, MS 542
The Manuscript
Date

1400-25

Dimensions

ff. 131.300x 195mm approx.

Collation:

+ 119+ vi (asbefore).
'vi(modemparchment)
Bindingis too tight to establish
thequiring.A
numberof leaveshavebeenlost.

Material

finequality.Holeshave
Parchment
of reasonably
beenstitchedin several
places,suchasff. 64and68.

Script and decoration
Samehandthroughout.Very neatAnglicana/Secretary
hybrid (single-lobed<a>,
but Anglicana.<w> and 8-shaped<g>). Hand becomesslightersmallerand neater
asthe text progresses,
with more evidenceof Anglicanafeatures.
E Ir. rubric in textura,asarc the running titles of the following recipecollection.
First initial T vvidcndyintendedto be a threeline initial, but is incomplete. No
other decorationapartfrom rubricatedinitials and texturarubrics. On f. 101rspace
his beenlcft for a nine line miniature;not likely to be an initial, asthe <A> of the
first word 'Apud' is there.

Contents
1. ff 1r-20v.

El r. Preface to remedy books. AMME 265. English
and Latin recipes and charms,,AfWAIE 264, including.

I. I. f 4r:

Wafer charm against fevers: Pattr extAoba. MWME 339b

12 f 6r.

St Tobias charm for a hawe in the eye. AMME 376b
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13. E 9r.
E 10%,:

FlumJordancharmto staunchbleeding. AMfE

328

Herbal charm'to know whethera sick personshallEveor
dic'. AMfE

376h

M. E 12r

Charmfor lackof sleepin sickness.AMME 376f

1.6. E 13r.

Wafercharmagainstfevers:E4 E#e,Sabaolb.Af WME 339a

1.7. f 13v.

Magi charmagainstepilepsy.AMME 336a

1.8. E Mr.

'Five woundsof Christ'charm.to healwounds. AMME 34

1.9. ff 14v-15r. Charmof SaintSusan.AMME 344
1.10. E 15v-

'God wasbom in Bethlehem'charmagainstthieves.
AMfE351c

1.11. f. 17v.

f 18r-v-

Sage-leaf
charmagainstfevers.AMME 338
Recipesfor GraciaDel, one of which citesLady Beauchamp
jx erlyswyf of warewyk'asusingit, and another"I"hatPe
The
Pat
hereford
third
surgean'.
a
nobyl
was
usid
god erleof
hasthe note:'And Pisusit Robert fermorieof kenylworth'

I

1.13. f 20v-

Epilogueto remedybooks.Af WME 266

ff 21r-65v-

ConstantinusAfricanus:Viaficum(incomplete).Latin

3. ff. 65v-66r.

Latin
DepassionibmspuerorumPseudo-Galen:

4. ff. 66r-72r.

Averroes:AnatomiaLatin

5. ff. 72r-75v.-

RicardusAnglicus:Anatomia.Latin

6. ff. 76r-79r.

Medicalnoteson bloodletting,pulses,urinesetc. Latin

7. ff. 79v-101r.

E>perimenta
seartaetexperta.
collectionof medicalrecipes.
Latin

8. ff. 101r-108r.

ZachariasSalernitznus:Depasiionibus
Latin
oculorum.

9. ff. 109r-119,v-

Alphabeticalherbalsynonyma.AMME 247e:

9.1. ff. 109r-117v- Latin/English glossaryof materiamedica
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9.1 ff 118r-119v. Latin/English/Frenchglossaryof materia,medica
(incomplete)
f. 108voriginallyblank-,notesaddedlater
Languagc
LALME 1.224.
Englishto f 20v. Languageapparentlyof NW Norfo% but with signsof
admixture.
Provenance
Very little is kno,%7LThe manuscriptwasevidentlyin the possessionof Peter
Sheardin 1609. Bought from the library of William Frazerof Dublin, 14th March
1900,Lot 394.
Signs of use
f 20v Main han& an English recipe- 'For to make gyngyrbred'
E 21r stained and damaged4probably bound separately
f 24v marginal note. Late hand 'petrus Sheardepossessorhuius 11ber [rid 1609
E 64. Hole original1ystitched. Thread missing
E 68. Holes stitched
E 75r. Peter Sheard- hand as above
E 92r marginal note in slightly later hand. John Shard
E 108r. bottom margin. Peter Sheardehis Booke off Rose 1609 1609 (on line
below)
E 108v originally blank Later hand. 1620. A table which contayneth All the mater
before
in
[jid
[ji4
Englishwrinten
this Booke 1620. The same
mediciens
of the
hand lists 12 recipes, and the rest of the pageis blank
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EII Ovis blank-,and the text continueswith 'C on E 111r. It seemsthat eachletter
wasintendedto starton a different page. It is evidentlyincomplete,asthereis a
E
119v.
the
end
of
catchwordat
Ile pagesarea little dirty, but therearefew clearsignsof use,apart from the
later
in
There
Sheard.
Peter
are
odd
marginal
notes
contemporary
and
ubiquitous
hands,sometimesgiving the Englishtidesto Latin recipes.
Related Manuscripts
AMME 247c
AfWAfE 264:

Ha 1600;SI 442

Af WME 265:

Ha 1600

AHM, fE 266:

Ha 1600

MWME 328:

Stk X. 90

AfWAfE 3361:

Ha 1600;Ha 2378

AWME 338:

Ha 1600

AWME 339a:

Ha 1600;BLA

MIME

339b:

Ha 1600

MWME 342.

Ha 1600

AWME 344

Ha 1600

MIME

351c:

Ha 1600

AfWAfE 376b:

Ha 1600

ARM fE 376f
AWME 3761r

References
Moo=

1962,400-2

Ha 1600
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Cambridge University Library Dd. A. 45
The Manuscript
Date

s.xv, c.1445

Dimensions

ff. 144.136 x 218 mm
12(WantS1) 1114
12,
12
I, It2ýý, VI, (wants1_

CoUation

e3e2

4,6-7,9-12)

(wants 1,2)

XI16

I XII16

(wants 10-16). (1 mod) i+ 142 (out of 160;
85-88,90,91,93-96,117,118,154-160

lost)

(+1 mod)'00
Paper, except for three parchment leavesin

Material

quire XII.

Script and decoration
Booklet 1
ff. 1r-127v-

A: Small,very cursive,weU-writtenSecretary

ff. 129r-133v-.

B: Smallvery cursiveAnglicana

Booklet 2
ff. 133v-134r, 140r-144v-

C: Large splayedAnglicana; some Secretaryinfluence
in ductus, nib shapeand angle, but Anglicana letter
forms

ff. 134r-134v

D: Similar to A, but more upright ductus; clearer,
less
cursive
more spacedout and

ff. 145r-153v

E: Neat Anglicana, rubric in Anglicana formata

Ijdaka notesthat the pageswerenumberedafter quire I lost 2 leavesbut before 8 and
100
10lost leaves(1998,42).
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Contents
1. ff. 1r-62v.

Thesaurus
Pauberum.Latin"'
,

2. ff. 62v-80v-.

Gynaecologicaltract ascribed to Trotula. Latin. `

3. ff. 80v--82r

inpraelica
Medical treatise:liber denecessariis
ad differendum
Latin"'
neccessariaaddifferendumsecundumpracdco.

4.

ff. 82r-84v.

Medical treatise: Libellus magistri cardinalisdocenspurZarrqualuor
humores.LatinI04

5. f 84v.

Latin'o'
Dedosibus
JohannesStephanus:
meddnarum.

On E 89 thereis part of a treatise,of the samelayoutasthe surroundingtexts,most
lost.
has
been
of which
6. ff. 89-92:
7. ff. 94-116v-

Tract on the humanbody. Latin
06
MWWE
247P
incomplete.
Latin-Englishherbalsynonyma,

ff. 100v and 102r are blank, and the English equivalentshavenot been filled in on
ff. 103r-105r.
8.119r-120v.

Medicaltreatise:Tenebrositas
tisus.Latin'07
f. 119r startswith Englishrecipes:Ifor a cold stomak; 'To
his
hath
lost
ffor
that
natureor els
a man
makeaquatartary;
is P] cold in hysbody.' The recipeson f. 119rarewritten in
the samehand,with the sameink and samerubricationasthe

101TK58.
102

TK259 (Mis NISonly).
103 TK
495 (Ms MS only).
104

TK 971 (3 other MSS).

105 7K

599 (8 other NISS).

This text is describedby Hunt as'not entirelyreliable,and appearsto be a conflation of
106
sources,hencethe blank spacesthat wereintendedto be filled and the duplicationof quite
a few entries'(1989b,xxx).
107 TK

1563(Mis MS only).
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Latin treatiseswhich follow them.It seemslikely that these
arethe endof a short col.lectionwhich wason the missing
folios 117and 118
9. ff. 121r-128r.

Latin
Bloodlettingtract. DeFkobotomia.

10. f 126v-

Englishrecipes;startingoff in de capitead pedemorder

11. ff 129r-133v-

Mixed Latin andEnglishmedicalrecipes..
ff. 132v-133varealmostentirelyin English,andremedies
for gynaecological
problemspredominate

12. ff. 134r-139v-

karactefibus
Magicaltreatise:Liberdeange&annuAs
et
Latin'09
jmaginibusplanetarum.

13. ff 140r-144v-

Mixed Latin andEnglishmedicaland alchemicalrecipes,
C's
Hand
earlierwork
quitepossiblycompleting

13.1.

f. 142r

Draft of a letter,in English,written before the recipetext, as
into
has
been
the marginson this page"'
pushed
tl-ds
IncompleteLatin-Englishherbalsynonyma.MWME 247f

14. ff 145r-153v-

...
247g
and
Language
drawn
it
but
LALME,
in
listed
to
was
Most of the texts of this manuscript are not
'12
There
Anglian
East
it
are certainly
texts.
my attention as contains a variety of

108TK 31 (Mis MS only).
109TK 1505. Edited in Lidaka 1998.
110For discussion of this letter seeMcIntosh 1962,237-38; Hamel 1990,345-46 and
Lidaka 1998,33.
III YK 83 (also cf. 7K 86). Hunt observes that 'On f. 145r/v the text is written out in long
lines with the initial letter of each entry in red, but from f 146r it is written in single
list
incomplete
black
initials.
The
Cink
text)
the
ends
at
red
and
of
columns alternating
English
(occasionally
French)
The
Latin
and
entries
consist
solely
of
Quinquenervia.
!
synonyms without the designation gajhce/angýce' (1989b, xxxi).
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clearexamplesof EastAngliandialectamongstthe recipes;for example,the <x>
initial for'shallis found on f. 126v.
LALME
LP 501

ff. 131v-133v-,142r
Grid 495381

Lincs.

Signs of use
There arenumeroussignsof use,suchasseveralmarginalnotesand a few odd
stains.Examplesincludea pointing handon f. 23v, marginalnoteson ff 23v-24r
(whichis a sectionon 'colicapassio). There arealsovariousnoteson ff. 28 and 29.
A very distinctivenota is found on ff. 38v,39v and40r. Somerathermisshapen
pointing handsarefound on f. 45v,and different handsalsoon f. 58r. In the
synonyma,
on f, 107vanotherhandhasaddedanotherdefinition for 1upinus
ff. 129r-133v-Severalcontemporarynon-scribalmarginalnotes.On f, 131vthereis
a pointing hand,initially drawnin blackink (not the sameasthat of the main text),
which hasbeenoutlinedagainby the rubricator,thus suggestingthat the rubrication
is later than the main text, and occurredafter the book had seensomeuse,if only
by the rubricatorhimself (usingdark ink). The handpoints to the end of an English
recipeand the beginningof the Latin. The marginalnote in the sameblackink as
the originaldrawingimpliesthat the handis intendedto indicatethe Latin recipe.
f, 133v-

Hand C hasaddedan incompleteremedyfor dropsy,and on f. 134r
someodd Latin fragments

f, 140:

Severelycropped

f. 142r.

The letter is the only non-'scientific'text in the manuscript. It
appearsto be a draft version,written in a very smallSecretaryhand

Dr RichardBeadle,personalcommunication,1997.
112
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date
for
is
important
As
it
the
and
at right anglesto the page.
location of the manuscript, this letter has received a good deal of
interest, especiallyas it refers to 'an Inglische buke es cald Morte
Arthur'. It was evidently written before the notes and recipes which
letter.
It
fit
his
has
had
it,
text
the
to
the
around
as
writer
surround
Cuke
'Syr
William
Salus'
Lynn
preste of
and
of
also refers to a'john
Byllesbye'.

Provenance
At least two of the recipes are ascribedto Edmund Albon, who was a Royal
"'
has
(1998)
Lidaka
Anglian
East
had
1485
Physician circa
connections.
strong
and
the
identifying
of
scribe
the
or
author
either
against
made a convincing argument
liber deAnge& as the Suffolk Austin canon Osbern Bokenham. Notes throughout
the text referring to Tokenham' suggestthat someone of that name was either the
be
drawn
firm
the
both,
but
regards
as
can
conclusions
or
no
compiler,
author, or
14
be
letter
The
to
more
appears
provenance of this manuscript on this evidence!
but
is
to
it
Unfortunately,
staying
reference
the
makes
writer
unsigned,
promising.
Coke
A
William
1990).
Hamel
1962,
Lynn
NcIntosh
Salus
house
at
ofjohn
at the
is listed as a surgeon on Edward IVs military expedition to France in 1475 (MPME,
391). Nothing more is known of him, except that his salarywas that of a lesser
f,
142r
letter
dates
(1990)
Given
Hamel
to
around
the
on
that
practitioner.
skilled
1445, it does not seemlikely that Edward's surgeon and 'Syr William Cuke preste of
Byllesbye'were the sameman.

1 havespeculatedelsewherein this thesisthat Albon mayhavehad connectionswith
113
TCC. Seep.355.
A William Bokynharnis the authorof one of the textsin W408,but thereis nothing
114
fin-therto connecthim with this manuscript.
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Related Manuscripts
MWAM 247f
MWAffi 247g-

Pepys1661

Voigts hasidentifiedthis manuscriptassimilarto thoseshehasdefinedasthe
1998,33). It is thereforelikely to be relatedto
'SloaneGroup' (Voigts1990;11daka.
Countway 19and other non-EastAnglianmanuscripts.

References
Lidaka 1998
Cambridge University Library, 1856
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Cambridge University Library IVISEe.1.13
The Manuscript
Date

s.XV

Dimensions

ff. 150.Averagepagesize:140x 200mm

CoUation

R+ I-II' IXIII-MV2XV'O XVI'O(wants10)
XVII

12

(wants12)1

ff. 150 (out of 152: 140,152 lost)

Paper

Material
Script and decoration

Variousfifteenth-centuryhands

ff. ir-9ov.

ScribeA; smallfairly neatSecretaryhand

ff. 91r-96r.

ScribeB; smallneatSecretaryhandwith
ductus
upright

ff. 97r-108v-,109r-124r,131r-135v- ScribeC; largesplayedSecretaryhandwith
Anglicanafeaturese.g. 8-shaped<g>.
E 109r.

ScribeD; largeSecretaryhand

ff. 129v-130v-

ScribeE; largesprawlingandvirtually

(andnoteswithin ff. 135v-138r).

hand
Secretary
unreadable

ff. 135v-138v.

ScribeF; smallneatSecretaryhand (thereare
alsoadditionsby E. and other hands)

ff. 141r-142r.

ScribeG, Secretaryhand

ff. 142v-151v-.

ScribeH; Secretaryhand

Decorationis limited. On f. 150rtherearediagramsof furnacesand retorts

Contents

1. ff. 1-91v-

Alphabeticalherbal. Latin and English
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2. ff. 91v-96r.

Recipesin Utin and English

f 94r virtually blank.smallnote in anotherhand
3. ff. 97r-100v-

Treatise on urines in English

4. ff 101v-108v-

Mscellaneous English recipes,MW,7AM 419b,"s including,
on f 108r, a treatiseon betony. MW?vfE 244a

5. ff. 109r-124r.

Godfiidus
superpa&dium;
a treatiseon plantingandgraftingin
English. MWIME433

6.

ff. 124r-129v-

NicholasBollard'streatiseon trees.MW,Affi 434

7. ff. 129v-130v-

Recipesfor midwifery. MWWE 327

8. ff. 131r-135v-

Miscellaneous
recipeson varioussubjects

9. ff. 135v-138v-

Medicalrecipes.English

10. ff. 139r-140v

Mixed notesin varioushands

11. ff. 141r-148r.

Recipesfor inks,gleyr,book glue,etc. English

12. f 142r.

Note aboutthe destructionofJerusalem.

13. ff. 142v-149v-

AlbertusMagnus,Semitatraa. Prosetreatiseon alchemy.
MWME 143a

14. ff. 148r-151v-.

Treatiseon the preparationof the Philosopher'sStone

Language
IALAM

1,242:

Hand A: ff. 1r-91v- analysisfrom ff. 1r-6v, 26v-31v, 61r-

66v. Suffolk

Edited in Wright and HalUweH1841-1843,163.
115

177

1,219

HandsC, D, E andF: Languagemuch the samethroughout. ff. 97
135.

LP 4656 Grid 612299 Norfolk

Signs of use
It seemsto havebeena generalhouseholdbook, andwasusedfor odd jottings,
Signs
(E
142r).
destruction
of medicaluse
the
ofJerusalem
suchasa note about
includea smallpointing hand,contemporarywith the main hands,indicatinga
recipe'Ad sanandurnscabiem'.
Notes in a later handare found throughoutthe book. They rangein subjectwidely,
book
(if
demonstrate
the
only asa notepad)
of
the
continueduse
and althoughthey
history
for
following
the
medieval
through the
century,theyprovidesno evidence
of the book.
Provenance
Although there is very little evidence for the early history of the book, a number of
for
English,
<xal>
Anglian
in
East
often using
texts and marginal notes are written
shall, for example, suggestinga continuation of use within the region.
On f. 95v the name 'Momas'is written twice in the margin in what looks like a
contemporary hand. It is also possible that it is a later attempt to copy a medieval
hand, and looks like writing practice by the way the letters are carefully drawn in
f
lines.
The
'John'
to
the
on 139v,
ruled
only other marginal names are
relation
fifteenth
later,
be
century,
and
a
possibly sixteenth-century, signature of
which may
'John Smythe' on f. 150v. As with the caseof the John Smythe who signed his
name to Hu 117 this is such a ubiquitous name that manuscripts cannot be sensibly
associatedwith any oneJohn Smythe without firm evidence. The later handWis
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found throughoutthe book. His notesrangein subjectwidely,and althoughhe
providesevidencefor the continueduseof the book Cifonly asa notepad)through
the following century,he providesno evidencefor the medievalhistory of the book.

Related Manuscripts
MWAffi 143a
MWME 244a
MWME 327
MWAffi 419b
MWAf E 433
MWME 434

References
Cambridge University Library, 1857
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Gonville and Calus College, Cambridge, MS 147/97
The Manuscript
Date

s.xiv,

Dimensions

86ff. Averagepagesize:160x 240mm

CoUation

Composite
manuscript.It seemslikelythat
thetwo bookletswereoriginallybound
A quireis lost afterQuire10,and
separately.
thetextendsimperfectlyin thechapterDe
inposterioH
uulneribus

Material

fairlygoodgrade
Membrane;

Scriptand decoration
BookletI

ff. 1r-30v.

Anglicanahand,quiteweHwrittenin two columns.Decorationis minimal,with
lost,
f.
is
1
blue
initials
touching.
and
almost
smaU andred
andsomegreencolour
dirty
is
The
'Ego
[laus]'
quite
section
whole
remain.
nicho
onlytheopeningwords:
ff.
21
leaves.
On
7
damaged
battered.
The
theouter
and
on many
and
edgesare
blue
been
has
halfof thepagemissing,anda supplement
on
with
stitched
sheet
thread.Marginalia
on thelowerhalfof f, 7 wasaddedaftertheadditionof this
before
f,
On
11
the
notes,
therearea numberof recipesandmarginal
supplement.
Nicbolaicontinues
Anddotaiium
on 12v-,thissectionof thetextis muchcleanerand
hasfar fewerannotations.f, 11appears
to bepalimpsest;
on therectotherearethe
domino
desento
dionisio.
Thisis evidentlyearlierthantheother
wordsRempro
abbate
itemson tl-dspagewhichhavebeenwrittenoverit.
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Booklet 2

ff. 31r-86v-.

Much more elegantlywritten thin Booklet 1, in single column Bastard Anglicana.
There are blue and red initials, and spaceshave been left for larger decorated initials
(e.g. f. 37r). There are also a number of decoratedinitials in this section. The most
distinctive is at the beginning of the section, on f 31r. This is an initial P on a gold
doctor's
in
depicts
It
red
gown applying a trephine to the skull a
ground.
a man a
patient in blue, who kneelswith hands bound behind him, and a sereneexpression.
The trephine has a curved crossbarto turn it. The lobe of the <P> is 9 lines long,
and the initial descendsthe entire length of the writing space,with a small green
dragon-like animal at the base. Despite its elegance,the page has suffered from
wear and tear. The rubric at the top of the pageis almost lost and the whole pageis
very dirty, as are the outer leavesof the manuscript.

Contents
Booklet 1:

ff. lr-30v AnddotariumNicholai. Latin

Booklet 2:

ff. 31r-8 6v RogeriChirurgia. Latin

The English contents consist of a large number of added marginal recipes,
some contemporary, and others by a later hand, which I have labelled Hand M. M
possibly dates from the sixteenth century. Throughout the manuscript there are a
number of marginal notes, including one Latin verse, on weights and measures.
Provenance
The manuscript was left to Gonville Hall, now Gonvillc and Caius College,
Cambridge, by Walter Elveden, a graduate of Gonville Hall and Doctor of Canon
Law whose name appearsin the manuscript.
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Signs of use
There area largenumberof marginalnotesin the manuscript,which tell more of
the life of the manuscriptfollowing the Elveden'sdeath. One hand haswritten a
numberof legalnotes. This handis a smallcrampedSecretary,distinctiveasthe ink
hasbecomeorangeover time. Includedin the writings of this hand arepart of the
court recordsof 5 Henry IV (1404)(L 39r),anda numberof notesof actionsfor
debt (e.g. ff. 64r, 74r), someof wl-dchinvolveJohannesCretynngandWfllclmo
Attegas(e.g. ff. 56v,77r). The court recordsdatefrom earlyin the fifteenth
century,and showthat, despitethe fact that this book seemsto havebeenthe
propertyof Gonville andCaiuscollegesinceat least1360,its borrowerswerenot
averseto usingasa notebookof sortswhen necessary.
The notesin the 'orangehand' arealsoof interest,astheylist a numberof
Suffolk
66r).
The
heuenjngbam
(f.
names.One of theseisjohannes
ticecomes
Heveningharnfamilywasinfluentialin late-medievalEastAnglia, and two John
Heveninghams,fatherand son,wereknown to the Pastons(Richmond1981,235).

Related manuscripts
None listed
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Magdalene College Cambridge, Pepys MS 878
The Manuscript
Date

s.xv'

Dimensions

ff. 192.168x 120mm. Ile bookwascroppedto a
has
uniformsizelate,assomenon-scribal
marginalia
beencropped

Material

Parchment.QuiresVI (leaves
2-7) andVII are
palimpsest,
with fourteenth-century
gothictextura
justvisiblein parts.Theoriginaltextseems
to have
beena servicebook,erasedto providea cheaper
copy
of medicaltexts

Collation

V II1' (+ 1;p. 37-8ins.after10)111';IVOV-VI8
'VII10'VIII-X8

YJ

8+

one(pp.191-2ins.after8)

Script and decoration
The manuscriptappearsto havebeencompiledover a period of time, but the
uniform rubricationthroughoutindicatesthat it was finally gatheredtogether
during the medievalperiod,andis not a later compilation. It wasmainly
written by one hand,which doesnot seemto be that of a professionalscribe.
Pages39-41 arewritten in a smallerhybrid Secretary/Anglicana
hand.This
handbreaksoff mid sentenceat the bottom of p. 41 and the text is continued
by the main scribe (McKitterick andBeadle1992). The main scribemakes
frequentuseof <ý> and <3>. The writing variesthroughout the manuscript.
At bestit is an upright Anglicanaformata(QuiresI, II, VIII-XI), but in other
quiresthe writing is smaller,crowdedand more cursive.There areseveralink
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by
McKitterick
fresh
is
and
evidence
changesand
of
starts,which noted
Beadle(1992:4), andwhich supportthe theoryof compilationover time.The
rubricationis simple,usingtwo-lineinitials to mark new sections,and single
line initials to mark subsections.Headingsareoccasionallyunderlinedin red,
initial.
is
3-line
198
there
ornamented
a
andon page
Contents
1. pp. 1-37:

horoscopes
Philosophy,
TheWiseBookofAstmnomy
with
and
43"'
MW/7Vffi
lunary
added.
and

2. pp. 39-54:

Urinary. English

3. pp. 54-107:

Medicalrecipesin 2 sections,including the liber dedivenis
117
272
MWAffi
79-80.
pp.
on
medidnis

4. pp. 108-13:

De urinis. Latin"8

5. pp. 113-16:

Alphabeticallist of medicalingredients.Latin. Typical of the
Nicholai
fistsbasedon theAnddotarium

6. pp. 116-18:

List of oils andunguents.Latin

7. pp. 118-21:

Propertiesof oiL Latin

8. pp. 121-25:

Medicalrecipes(about35). English

9. pp. 125-26:

Receiptsandnoteson the zodiac. Latin"'

10. pp. 127-33:

Herbal. Latin"O

116Edited ftom CUL 111v.14 by Krochalis and Peters (1975). MW?YfE places this text in
different
in
A
ff.
16-34.
1-16
are
page
references
two sections:
and
number of other
MWWE. However, as I have not been able to re-examine the manuscript since the
by
Beadle
have
listed
McKitterick
I
MWME,
the
and
retained
pagination
publication of
1992.
117AfWAffi 272 lists this text as being on pp. 59-107.
1187K 1004.
119YK 121-22.
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11. pp. 133-51:

Cirra instans.Latin 121

12. pp. 152-70:

Medical recipes (about 35)

13. pp. 170-6:

Recipesappropriate for months and seasons(about 16)

14. pp. 176-78:

Herbal,122and a note on freckles. English

15. pp. 178-81:

Medicinal notes on the 'properties of a man' (English)

16. pp. 181-84:

Notes on urine in English (cf. item 2)

17. pp. 184-87:

20 miscellaneousmedical recipes (English)

18. pp. 187-92:

Plaguetract: an English abridgement of Burgundy's Tradatus
demorboepidemiae.
M WAfE305

A brief medicalrecipeandother notesin English and Latin.

19. p. 192:

3 hands,totalling6 linesin top andbottom margins
Related Manuscripts
MWAfE 43:

BLk

MWAfE 272
MWAfE 305: SI 706;NLM; Countway 19

Language
East Angrian. (McKitterick and Beadle 1992,5)

Provenance
Very little is known. The author of a recipe on p. 160 claims that it cured 'Ser Wylliam,
Elemedene'.

120TK 366. This manuscript is those only source listed in TK
1217K 84.
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Signs of use
The manuscript is quite dirty throughout, suggestingfrequent use or carelesshandling.

References

McKitterick andBeadle1992,pp. 3-5

Not in verse,asstatedin LMEV2627. This MS is not listedin AflPME, but containsthe
122
text listedas233.
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Magdalene College, Cambridge, Pepys MS 1307
The Manuscript
2/4

Date

S.XV

Dimensions

ff. 64. Average page size: 189 x 128 mm

Coflation

i+ 64 +i.
11,116,JJIýJS,

VIIIS

(+2, a bifolium, ff. 57-

58, inserted after 2).
Material

Parchment

Script and decoration

One hand,Anglicanaformatainfluencedby Secretary.lborn andyogh areused
regularly. Decorationconsistsof 2-lineplain red initials at beginningsof sections;
Mine plain red initials at the beginningof eachherb or antidotedescriptionon ff.
41r-57r. Quantitiesin recipesaremarkedwith red dots.

Contents
1. ff. lr-40v.

Alphabeticallist of medicalreceipts. Standardcompilation
basedon theAnfidotarimm
Nicbolai.English

2. ff. 41r-51r.

Alphabeticallist of medicalreceipts.Also basedon the
Nicholai.English
Anddotarium

3. ff. 51r-57r.

Synonyma herbarum. English and Latin. Ends imperfectly
at P with many letters left blank

4. f 58v-

Short medical note in Latin added by another hand

5. ff. 59r-64r.

Urinary in English, with section headings in Latin

187

6. f 64v-

10 noteson urineaddedby anotherhand (sameasf 58 v.)
Latin

Language
Not listedin IIALýffi. The languageof sectionsof this manuscripthavebeen
shownto be EastAnglianin origin in McKitterick andBeadle(1992,15),including
typicalfeaturessuchas<sh> in 'shalr representedby <x>.

Provcnance

No indicadonof provenance

Signs of use
There are virtually no marginalia in this manuscript, save for a couple of faded notes
on p. 2. The contents and generallypractical, unornamented nature of the book
suggestthat it was not intended primarily as a status symbol, but as a basic reference
work.

Related Manuscripts
The manuscriptis not indexedin MWWE

References
NfcKitterick and Beadle 1992,14-15
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Magdalene College Cambridge, Pepys MS 1661
The Manuscript
Dimensions

212x 140mm. pp.iv + 350+ iv (Paginated
by Waterland in ink)

Material

Parchment: fairly good grade

Collation

VI 11` 1(7 and 8 wanting-, + one, pp. 33-4
ins. after 10) 1III-IV',

V' (wants 3-6, after p.

70), VI VII', VIII2, W, X-XIV
XVII

I XVII

330), NMII'.

=1

1=16

I XV

(wants 4, after p.

Constructed in five booklets.

Script and decoration

Six hands:

A: pp. 1-34; 109-31; 235-40.

Anglicana formata

B: pp. 35-78.

Initially Bastard Anglicana, gradually
becoming Anglicana formata with Secretary
influence. At first there are a large number of
decorative otiose strokes, but these are lost as
the script changes

C: pp. 78-108; 133-211.

Varying Bastard Anglicana

D: pp. 213-35.

Small, quite formal, mixed hand

E: pp. 245-324.

Anglicana formata with some Secretary
influence

F: pp. 325-49.

Small Anglicana which varies widely. The
Latin sections written in this hand are in a
more formal hand, closer to Bastard
Anglicana

189
Apart from quires1,11 and IN (all scribeA) the decoration,consistingof blue and red
paraphmarks,smallinitials and underlining,is uniform throughout,indicating,asBeadle
suggests,that the booklets were brought together at an early date (McKittcrick and
Beadle1992,27). However, someearly non-scribalmarginaliahas been cropped, for
indicates
280,
that the book or individual booklets may have
p.
which
exampleon
have
been
left
for
large
later
binding.
Elsewhere
fit
initials of 5-10
to
spaces
a
cropped
lines. 'Mere is a filled 7-lineinitial on p. 133.

Contents

1. P. 1:

Medicalrecipe. English

2. pp. 1-34:

Medical treatise,'The Treasure of Poor Men'. Evidently
Pauperumof Petrus ffispanus
derived from the Tbesaurus
.
(Popejohn NMI, d.1334). English

3. pp. 35-198:

Surgical treatise attributed. to Theodoric and Lanfranc,
imperfect. English '23

4. pp. 198-211:

Nfiscellaneousmedical recipes,possibly derived from the
English
Lucca.
Theodoric
of
writings of

p. 212 blank
5. pp. 213-29:

Notes on unguents.English

6. pp. 229-30:

Treatiseon unluckydays.English

7. pp. 230-35:

Nfiscellaneous
medicalrecipes.English'2'

The defectsarelistedby Beadle(1992),who suggeststhat somemaybe relatedto a
123
changeof scribe,andperhapsto a changein exemplar.
The first recipehasthe sameincipit asMS Sloane15, f. 71r, Lelamour'sEnglish
124
translationof Macer.
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8. pp. 235-40:

Tract on the sevenplanetsand four elements.English'25

for
blank
later
241-42
except
pp.
notes
9. ff. 245-66:

Synonymy,mostly herbs. Latin and English. MWME
247g.'26Ascribed to JohannesBray

10. pp. 266-86:

On the medicinal properties of various herbs. English

11.pp. 286-88:

Medicinal properties of rosemary.MW7ME 240

12. pp. 288-308:

Metrical herbal. MWME 233

13. p. 309:

Medical recipe for 'frensye as woodnesse'.

14. pp. 309-10:

On the virtues of cabbage.

15. pp. 310-24:

Treatise on waters and oils

16. pp. 32549:

Miscellaneousmedical recipes,including on pp. 333-35 a
discussionof the 12 virtues of the skin of adders, derived
from JohannesPaulinus, De corioser
penfis,called here Jon
Paulyn.

Language
East Anglian (McKittetick and Beadle 1992,26).

Provenance
Unknown. The names 'Gilbert Sherman' (possibly Shephard) and Peter Codoy
hands.
in
in
text,
the
possibly
sixteenth
century
appear

On p. 236 thereis the line: 'verbi gratiawe am now in mccclxxxxij',which, Beadleand
125
McKitterick suggest,is likely to havebeencarriedover from an exemplar(1992:26).
126 TK 83.
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Signs of use
Signsof use,suchasmarginalnotes,includea numberof drawings,apparently
faces
On
drawings
42-43
the
text.
to
pp.
there
of
unrelated
are
and animals,andon
p. 107therearea numberof smallowlsdrawnin the margins,possiblyasan
doodles
bird-loving
decoration,
The
the
possibly
or
simply
of
a
reader.
at
attempt
final leaf of the manuscriptis very dirty andhassustainedsomedamage,suggesting
that it spentsometime unboundbeforeit wasbound for Pepys.

Related Manuscripts
MWME 233:

CUL D; Pepys 1661;York; Stk X. 90; Biihler 21

MWME 240:

York; Stk X. 90; Billiler 21

MWME 247g-

CUL D

References
McKitterick and Beadle 1992,25-27
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Trinity College, Cambridge, Wren Library, IVIS0.9.28 (James 1440)
The Manuscript
Dimensions

ff. 189.195 x 270 mm. Page formats vary.

Collation IV

Made up of sevenbooklets.
games)

18 116 1116 IV

8: 2 canc.)
XVII'

JXý_XJ12

XVII16

I V6

Xjl'

1 ýU8, V114, ýIIIS

1 X1116

I XIVý_

(6 canc.) I XW I MO-XIV

Material Parchment:bettergradein somequiresthan others. The leavesof
ff. 76-78 areveryunevenin shape.Someleavesarevery misshapen
few
is
ff.
f.
On
78v-100r
191.
odd
there somestaining,a
e.g.
fairly
holes.
Otherwise
large
leaves
good
a
original
and
shaped
grade.

Script and decoration
As the manuscriptis madeup of booklets,the scriptvarieswidely from one to
from
ff.
101r-106r,
the
from
is
It
as
such
sections,
certain
evident
another.
The
intended
book
Church
Warwick,
to
elegant.
appear
that the
was
of
collegiate
ductus,
formata
Anglicana
in
with right slanting
scriptsused this sectionare
The
ink.
black
in
by
in
accompanied severaltides texturaand ornatecapitals
Anglicana
in
Bastard
ff.
29r-35v
for
London,
and are
arewritten
on
constitutions
less
Other
intended
elaborate,and
to appearprestigious.
sectionsare
againclearly

127The collation is difficult to establish, as the foliation is faulty, and the booklets may have
lost leavesprior to binding.
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the medical texts on ff. 142v-143v arewritten in a plain Anglicana cursiva. They
are likely to be quick copies written by a reasonablycompetent scribe.
Contents"
Booklet 1
1. ff. 1r-22r.

De confessione
(Latin)

2. ff. 23r-26r.

life of St'Momas of Canterbury (Latin)

3. f, 26r.

On Adam (Latin)

4. f, 26r.

Note on Holy Water Ptin)

5. f. 26v-28r.

Story of the Cross (Latin)

6. E 28v-

Lists: Kings of England listed from William I to
Henry VI
Date of Agincourt
No. of towns etc. in England
Descendantsof Edward I

Booklet 2
7. ff. 29r-35r.

Setof constitutionsfor London, endingwith a list of
the principalfeasts.(Latin)

f. 35v blank

Booklet 3
f 36 blank
8. ff. 37r-46v-

Bernardi. Latin
Meditadones

9. ff. 47r-54r.

Liber deAsenetb.Ladn

Manuscriptfoliation is followed,thoughit is faulty in places.
128
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10. ff. 54r-54v.

Notes on the Council of Lamhethe (Lambeth?).
Latin

11. f 54v.

Memorial verseson the daysof creation etc. Latin

12. ff. 55r-55v.

On vows. Latin

f, 56r blank. E 56v is a fragment of a roll: an inventory in French of suits of
hangings etc.
13. ff. 57r-77r.

The story of the twelve sons ofjacob, translated into
Latin from Greek by a Bishop of Lincoln

14. ff. 77v-78v-

Memorial versesand notes. Latin

15. ff. 78v-100r.

Eluddaiius. Latin

ff. 1OOr-100v. 14otesadded in various hands

Booklet 4
16.

ff. 101r-106r

FoundadoCollegideWamickper ThomamdeBelloCampo

f 106 v- Verses added in another hand

Booklet 5
17.

ff. 107r-141v-

On the vocabulary of the Mass. Latin

Between ff. 134 and 135 a small slip of membrane has been inserted; writing
perpendicular to pages.
18. ff. 141v-142r.

Constitutions of Clarendon (Latin)

19. f 142v.

Verse 'On Phlebotomy' (English). MWIAffi 288

20. f. 143r.

Prose on suitable times to let blood.

f. 143v blank

195

Booklet 6
21.

ff. 144-150v

Dirjýbutafio
interProirrmdi molesdetSphitum Guidonis.
Latin

22.

ff. 150v-151r

Latin adverbswith English equivalents

23.

f 151v.

Reasonsfor hearing mass. Extract from Augustine's
De CititateDei. Latin

Booklet 7
24.

ff. 152r-188v-

Revelationsof St Brigid of Sweden. Latin

25.

ff. 188v-189v-

DispwadointerlaýZarum
et diuitem. Latin

26.

ff. 189v-190v.

diuidsquam
Disputadointercotpuset animamcuiusdam
).
Walter
Map?
(Poem:
in
ýiosus
soVnis.
tidit quidamreli,
Latin

27.

ff. 190v-191r.

LjberMunA short poem. Latin

28.

f. 191v-

Latin
Exhortaciosacerdotum.

Language
The languageof the bloodlettingtexts,ff. 142v-143r,is clearlyEastAnglian,using
"quat'for wbat,and 'xar for sbalL

Provenance
This book was the property of the Collegiate church of the BlessedVirgin Mary,
(AH-GB 194) Warwick, but as there are virtually no marginalia, it is difficult to trace
the travels of the manuscript, either as a whole or in booklets. The medical texts are
found at the end of Booklet V in the manuscript. Although the booklets contain
texts on similar subjects,it is possible that they spent some time circulating
independently before being bound in their present state, and that only booklet V

196
in
down
East
Anglia,
jot
last
blank
leaves
being
time
to
the
some
any
spent
used
bloodletting texts. The other contents of Booklet V are a Latin explanation of the
languageof the Mass and the Constitutions of Clarendon, neither have which have
`9
Warwick
Anglia.
East
of
specific associationseither with

Signs of use
f 162r:

1 marginalnote - non-scribalbut contemporary.Latin

Related Manuscripts

MWM-E288:

Rawl D; NLM

129Seep. 355 for a speculative discussion of the provenance of this manuscript.
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St John's College, Cambridge, IVISB. 15 (James 37)
The Manuscript
Date

s.xiv and s.xv

Dimensions

ff. 162.197 x 146 mm approx.

Collation"

Composite MS.
I10 111011112][-Vl2 (7 canc.) V10 V14 1 V118
VIII18 (13 canc.) IX12 (+2) X8 X18 (5-8
XVI12
XV10
I
XIV12
XJ16
XIII12
gone)
ii + 160

Material
Paper to f 4, then parchment. The final leaf is dirty

Booklet 1

have
it
damaged,
that
served as
may
suggesting
and
the outer cover for some time
Booklet 2

Paper

Booklet 3

Parchment

Script and decoration
Booklet 1
Writing is inconsistent.
ff. lr-47r.

badly
Hand A: Anglicanawith Secretaryfeatures,which degenerates
llv/12r to 13r andthen eitherpicks up againor (moreprobably)
distinct
lobed
B
(single
Hand
<e>;
<y>
<a>;
to
reversed
changes
hand
f
left).
13r-13v
A;
14r-16v
to
the
revertsto
tail
at
curved
with

Revisedcollationin annotatedcopy ofJames1913,in StJohn's CoUegeIlbrary.
130
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B. From then on it is A again until E 47. The rubricator has single
lobed <a>, but otherwise is more similar to A in aspect.
ff. 47v-48r

Hand C:

Anglicana, with very upright ductus.

ff. 49r-52v-

Hand D:

Secretaryinfluenced Anglicana. Double-lobed <a>,
reversed<e>, slanting ductus, rather splayed.

E 52v, f. 53r.

Hand E:

Cursive, spidery Secretary.

f. 53r:

Hand F:

Anglicana, wl-&h is compact to begin with, but
becomesbroader and looser by the end of the text.

f. 53v-54v.

Hand G:

BastardAnglicana, with many Textura, features. The
Latin texts in particular are very close to Textura.

ff. 55r-55v-

Hand H:

Cursive Anglicana/Secretary hybrid, with Anglicana
<w>, 8-shaped <g>, single lobed <a>.

Booklet 2
This section is written in a vxriety of hands, some very similar, which do various
stints, and also add recipes and notes. The foliation is very complicated, suggesting
that severalleaves,and perhaps quires, are missing.

Booklet 3
ff. 1r-51r:

Textura,

Decoration includes a 7-line initial A with a figure of Christ e.) holding an orb on f
7r, and a 5-line initial A on f 9r depicting a teacher e). Initials in the text are 1
-line,
but extend above and below the line, and at the beginning of sections there are 3
and 4-line decorated initials.
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Contents
Booklet

1: 131

1. ff. lr-47r.

Collection of medical recipesin English, beginning

imperfectly,including
1.1. ff. 23r-v-

Charm of St William. MWME 345132

1.2. f 23v.

Charmto heala woundwith a plateof lead. MW/2Vffi346133

2. ff 29r-31r.

Nicholai.English
Shortversionof theAnddotarium

3. ff. 31-34r.

Alphabeticalherbal. Latin

4. ff. 34r-34v.

Pricelist for gums,saltsetc. Latin34

5. ff. 34v-47r.

Recipesin EnglishandLatin

6. ff. 47v-48r.

Latin recipes

7. ff. 49r-51r

Englishreceipts;for inks,gleyr,dyes,gummedwater etc.

8. ff. 51v-52v

Divination by numbers.English135
136

9. f 53r

CartaRedemptoris.English

10. f 53v

Prognosticationspherewith Latin explanation

11. ff. 54r-54v

Prognosticsfor the year. Latin

Booklet 1, ff. 1r-47v, is very closelyrelatedto Hu 117,and maybe a direct copy of it.
131
Ibis manuscriptis not listedin WME 345.
132
133 7IIIiS

manuscriptis not listedin AIWME 346.
M T'hislist is on an otherwiseblankpageat the end of a quire in Hu 117,and,though
written in the samehand,is in differentink, andis evidentlya later addition. The versionin
SJC,however,immediatelyfollows the herbal,is written and rubricatedin the sameway as
the precedingtext and asthe next seriesof recipes,which immediatelyfollow it (with no
gap)on f, 34v. In Hu 117this is at the end of quireV. I havearguedelsewhere(M. C
Jones1997,7)that quiresI-V werecompiledat different timesand from different sources
than VI-VII(though copiedby the samescribe). The conflation of the textsin SJC
thereforesuggeststhat it wascopiedafter the bookletsof Hu 117were combined.
135 SeeBurnett
1988,167.
IMEV2004. SeealsoSpalding1914.
136
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12. ff. 55r-55v

Prayers;Lord's Prayer,Hail Mary; Creed. Verses on love.
English

13. f 56r

Unlettered diagram:possibly another sphere

14. f. 56v

Verses:'Abuses of the Age". First in Latin: 'Munus fit
index frano est meractor in orbe'. The verses are translated
into English halfway down the page, and indicated by

137
by
'Anglice'
marginalnote the scribe:
f. 57r. Added recipesin varioushands
f 57vblank

Booklet 2

t38

15. ff. 3r-6v

Alphabetical herbal in English, beginning imperfectly

16. ff. 6v-8v.-

On the signs of life and death, followed by medical recipes,
including a version of the 'Tres boni fratres' charm. Latin,
followed by one English recipe in the samehand

17. ff. 9r-10v.

Medical recipes and charms in English and Latin

18. ff. 10v-11r.

Thebokeof Ypocras.Short regimen tract with verse
introduction. English. MWME 302a and 302b

137

LUE V 906

ImFor caseof reference,the manuscriptfoliation hasbeenfollowed here,asit is usually
clearlymarked. The foliation is faulty,however,suggestingthat severalleaves,or indeed
quires,havebeenlost. Foliation startsagainin this section,at E 3, showingthat it wasonce
an independentbooklet,with the first two folios lost. There appearto be several
omissions,asthe foliation runs from ff. 1-43, with at leastone folio missingor wrongly
labelledbetweenff. 12 and 16 (foliation is cropped)then numberingomitted for one leaf,
(probablyE 44r) followed by 99. The foliation then runs from ff. 99-107, then E 38,
followedby ff. 141-3. E 143vis thereforethe end of this booklet,which is composedof 57
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19. ff. 11r-19r.

Medicalrecipesin EnglishandLatin. Varioushands

20. ff. 19v-21r.

Latin treatiseon urines. Lower half of f. 21r blank

21. f. 21v-44v?:

Medicalrecipesin English,includingrecipesfor aquavitae
(f. 23r) andgraciadei (f, 24y). On f. 44v the text hasbeen
heavilyscoredout

22. ff. 99r-107v-

Medicalrecipesin Latin. One hand

23. ff. 138v-143v.

Medicalrecipesin English. One hand

Booklet V9

24. ff. lr-6v

Calendar,includinga dedicationto the churchat Norwich
24.
September
under

25. ff. 7r-39v

Niebolaiin English,includingthe prologue.
Anfidotarium

26. ff. 40r-51r

Latin herbal

f. 51v-recipes addedin a contemporaryhand.

Provenance
Very little is known. Note on pastedown:Ex dono MagistriGent Ecclesaiae
Burbrookein EssexiarectorishuiusqueColligii alumni [

...

?]

Booklet 1
f 37v- Touder of lif yt frere John Bacheler mad & 3af it men drinkyn for ye feueres
& for enpostemes'. Ihis sameJohn Bacheler recipe occurs in Hu 117, and possibly

folios. f 44v?is very dirty, andmayhavebeenthe end of a booklet at one point. ff. 99107mayalsohaveformed in independentunit.
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indicatesin originallocalpractitioner,but is of no usefor the provenanceof this
"
be
it
Hu
117
manuscript,as can shownthat
wasan ancestorof this manuscript.

Signs of use
Booklet I
ff. 1-47r Severalmarginal <x>'s in red/brown crayon. Odd marginal notes in
various hands.
E 26r Pointing hand, indicating recipe againstdropsy.
f, 28r. Pointing hand-away from Ifor bolninge of leggis'
E 57r Additional medical and other receipts. English, various hands
ff. 52v, 53r Notes added in a very wobbly hand on perilous days.
f, 47r 2 recipes in different hands. 1 untitled, 1 'for to make her that merrys gr...' cropped
and faded.
f. 48v I recipe added, otherwise the pageis blank. Different hand.

Booklet 2

Severalmarginalcrossesnext to recipes.Recipesaddedin varioushands.

Booklet 3
f 7r, 51r:

Uber U Tornsun' in a slightly later hand.

f. l1r.

'Robert Marrow' in a later hand.

Somefoliation hasbeenaddedon occasionin a modernhand,suggestingthat the
139
foliation againbeginsat 1, and that this sectionmayhavebeenbound with the other two at
a late date.
Seenote 134,p. 199above.
140

203
The text has been indexed in a contemporary, though much less formal hand to the
table of contents on ff 8r-v. It is likely that this section was bound with the others
Tomsun's
dates
from
later
late
date,
TNL
signature
period, probably the
a
as
at a
found
in
this
book.
but
is
the
section
only
of
century,
sixteenth

References

James1913
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Glasgow University Library, Hunterlan Collection MS 117/T.5.19
The Alinuscript"'
Date

1400-30

Dimensions

Average
224x 144nun

CoHation

I-V IV-VIIk Hairfacinghairandfleshfacingflesh
throughouL

Material
Membrane of varying qualitr, quiresVI and VII are of a finer grade than I to
N%AU are sheetsof poor- to medium-qualitywith varying gradewithin quires.
7bc first quire h2s the uidest variancein sheetsizeand shapeand is the most
darnagc& EIr. is very dirty and difficult to read. ne other quires are more
uniform and show lessevidenceof damage,although the manuscript shows
hair
facing
hair
1,
and
with
signsof %%%-ar
and tear throughout. -2vesarranged
flesh f2cing flesh. 71cre is a crack-or cut in E 13 and staining on E 6v. and E
7r. *MCTCare severalsmaUoriginal holes and possiblerodent damageat the
edges.
Medieval binding; crimson leather,heavilywom, over bevelledoak boards;
cover turned in uith mitred comers and pasteddown, with one leaf originally a
pastedownon eachboard. Probably original sewing(no puncture marks across
quire hingesvisible, but the binding is very fi&t). Boards attachedwith straps
drawn through and peggedin VIV

style asin diagrambelow.

<

>

<

>

141A mom det2kd description of this manuscript can be found in IýL C Jones 1997,39-46
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Projecting b=ds on the spine,u-hich hasbeenrebound. Boards are taller (but
not uider) than the leavesof the bookoaEch, together with the pattern of the
peggedstr2ps,suggeststhat the binding datesfrom the fifteenth, rather than
Evidenceof claspson the cover, marks on the right
the fourteenth century-142
hand edgeof the front cover and two ýorrcsponding holes in the centrc of the
bick- cover.

Script and decoration
One main hind. Good quality Anglicanaformata, heavilybut consistentlyabbreviatcd.
Running tides either rubrimted or underlincd in red, occasionallymarked by red
TVIn
direction
Frequent
quires
pmph marks.
to rubricator, usuallyexecuted.
scribal
VIT; recipesare indicated by largered inidaL Two initial <T>s are missing from E 42v.
No marginal apparatus.Decoration is limited to small amountsof red colour touching
E
28v
lines.
On
initials
two
a
on capitalswithin the =4 and rubric2ted
which occupy
small (4-line) diigmm has beenobliter2ted.

Contents
Booklet I
1. fE It-34v-

Medical redpes and channs in English and Latin including-

1 1. E 28r-N.

Clurm of St William to heal wounds. AMfE

12- ff. 28v-29r.

Plate of lead chaxm to heal wounds. AMM

345141
346'44

"I Pollard (1976,61) suggeststhat the practice of projecting boards did not begin until the
in
by
date
bter
dun
mid-fifirmth century, slightly
the
suggested palacographicalevidence
the booL
141 '111iS

manuscript is not fisted in. %[IMIE 345.

I" Ibis minuscript is not listed underAWME 345. The diagrarnon E 28v has been
obliterated.
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1.3. f 33r.

Latin prayer.Contrafebm

1.4. ff. 33r-v-

'Uncorruptedwoundsof Chrisecharmto healwounds.
MWAffi 341a

2. ff. 34v- 36v.

Condensedversionof theAn,6dotarium
Nicbolai.English and
Latin

3. ff. 36v- 40r.

Herbal. Latin with an Englishtide: 'To knowenall herbes&
gumms& tres& stones& frutesof qwhatvertu ýei ben & in
qwhatgreupfisyk'

4. ff. 40r-v-

ingredients.
Pricelist for salts,gumsandother pharmaceutical
Latin

The lower half of f. 40v is blank,with additionsby laterhands.

Booklet 2
5. ff. 41r-55v-

Recipesand other medical notes in English, including-

5.1.1 46r.

Short text on bloodletting

5.2. f. 48v.

Latin prayer

5-3. ff. 48v-49r.

English charm

From ff 55v-56v there are a number of additions in contemporary and later hands,
some of which are also recipes and others which appear to be notes.

Signs of use
Frequentmarginalia;somecontemporarynotaefrom scribeand rubricator.Notes in
later handsof varyingdatesthroughout.Often the notesarerepetitionsof key phrases
in the title, usuallythe ailment. Other marginalnotesinclude 'Good' by a numberof
recipes.Two pointing handsin different styles;one with ruffled cuff (f, 21r pointing
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awayfrom the text) and oneplain (f 7r). ff. 55 and56 havea numberof extrarecipes
hands.
later
in
and notes
Front flyleaves:il: 'A greatcollectionof Recipes,or medicinesin English'in
William Hunter'shand.
Below,in a fifteenth-centuryhand: Ixi de f6his et vi quatper]miones
13: Pencilautograph:Rx ofjohn Smythe
f. 2r. Bottom of page:Richardusnix possedethunc librum.medicine
f. 54r. Bottom of page:Ricardusnix postfidethunc librum.medesine
Back flyleaves:a numberof personalnames,all in the samehand:georgetybye;
Jon Bowton;R.Jenkins.Also on backpastedown:John shalle
AdameStavanes;
not taryetheretelle
RichardNix wasBishopof Norwich 1501-1535.The identity of the other ownersor
readershasnot beenestablished.

Language
IALVE
LP 4622 Grid 637304. Norwich

Provenance
There is little evidence of early ownership. 'Me manuscript was owned by Richard
Nix, who was Bishop of Norwich 1501-35. There is no salerecord for this manuscript
in Glasgow library records, although there are saledetails of another manuscript
owned by Nix in the same collection; MS Hunter 251. This is a fifteenth century
manuscript containing Latin versions ofjohn Arderne's works, suggestingthat Nix
may have had some interest in collecting medical texts. There are a number of names
in the manuscript, including mention of the manuscript being the property ofjohn
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Smythe,but no more is known of him. It is not known exactlywhen this manuscript
cameinto WiffiamHunter'spossession.

Related manuscripts
AfWAfE 341a:

SjC
SJC145

MWAfE 345:

Sl 521;BLA,; Stk X. 90;

MWAfE 346:

Sl 521;Stk X. 90; SJC'46

References
U C. Jones 1997,39-46.
Young and Aitken 1908

Both Hu 117and SJCarenot listedin MWAffi 345.
145
Both Hu 117and SJCarenot listedin MWME 346.
146
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Glasgow University Library IVISHunter 509/ V.8.12
The Manuscript
Date

c1460

Dimensions

ff. 176.Average176x 129mm. Smallvariationsin
leafsizeof up to 1 mm.vertically,4 nun horizontally.

Collation

? (paper);
i? (marbled
paper)II-XXII' 10 (paper);
W(marbledpaper).Last4 ff. originallyblank.

Material
Parchment of quite good quality. Some original holes. Difficult to tell
hair from flesh sidesas the material is scrapedvery finelT, however, on
the evidence available,the pagesseemto be arranged so that hair faces
hair and flesh facesflesh. f, lr is badly stained,and there are stains
found throughout the book, but otherwise it is in reasonablygood
for
There
is
the
top
the
pages,
of
condition.
evidenceof cropping at
example E 113v.

Script and decoration
One main hand,that of lbomas Westhaugh.The scriptis a good exampleof
Secretary,though a numberof distinctiveAnglicanafeaturesareusedconsistently
throughout.Ile ductushasthe characteristic'splayed'appearance
typicalof
Secretary,with taperingdescenders,
especiallyon <> andlong <s>, and broken
strokesusedfrequently. Ile <a> graphis the characteristicsingle-lobedSecretary
form. Final <s> hasa numberof forms,includingthe Anglicana'sigma'form, and
the Secretary'smallB' or 'c+3' form. The loopedascendersof <d> arealsotypical
of Secretaryhands. Anglicanafeaturesemployedare <w>, <h>, and sometimes
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the diamond-lobed'8-shaped'<g>. Thereis no decoration. Rubricationis
confinedto ff. 63v-65v, andconsistsof underlinedpageheadings,2-line initial F
on f 64r,paragraphmarks,andcolour touchingon someinitial <A>s in this
'47
There
intended
to be a similarpattern of rubricationin
was
evidently
section.
book:
for
ff.
left
initials
12r,
55v,
57v, 58v,
the
there
of
are
on
spaces
sections
other
62v,98r, 99r andothers, which indicatehow the whole book wasmeantto look.

Contents"'8
1. ff. 1r-172v- 149

English translation of Gilbertus Anglicus' CoVendium
Medidnae.MW17vffi254"0, comprising-

1.1. ff. lr-5v-.

Treatise on the four humours, elements,qualities, directions
and agesof man

1.2. ff. 5v-1 6r.

UroscopT, further discussion of complexions;
preparations to be made by the doctor before visiting a
patient, including bodily and spiritual cleanliness

1.3. ff. 16v-172v- Sections devoted to illnesses,their signs, causesand cures, in
de
roughly a capite adpedemstructure:

It is difficult to establishwhy this sectionalonewasrubricated,asit crossesa quire
147
boundary,doesnot start or end at a quireboundary,and alsobeginsand endsin the middle
of a sentence.
The manuscriptfoliation is probablymedieval,but is faulty. It beginstwice,so that f. 3
148
is alsomarkedT. Both ff 19 and 20 aremarked'17'. f. 131is not labelled,so that f. 130is
labelled127,and f, 132is marked128. ff. 166and 167areboth labelled102. In this
descriptionI haveusedthe correct,but unmarked,foliation.
AIWAM follows the faulty foliation systemof the manuscript.
149
Although describedas'Unknown Author's Systemof Physic'in the Young and Aitken
150
catalogue,the contentsof this manuscripthavebeenidentified asthe Gilbertustreatiseby
Getz (1991,xii).
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1.3.1. ff. 16v-18v-

Headache

1.3.2. ff. 18v-31v-

head;
illnesses
Other diseases
the
mostly
mental
of
and neurologicaldisorderssuchasepilepsy.

1.3.3. ff. 31v-47v-. Eyes
1.3.4. ff. 47v-55v-

Ears

1.3.5. ff. 55v-60r-

Nose

1.3.6. ff. 60r-72v-

Mouth, teethand throat

1.3.7. ff. 72v-91v-

The chestandlungs

1.3.8. ff. 91v-98r.

Heart

1.3.9. ff. 98r-133v.- Stomach,thirst and 'sicnesseof the ers'
1.3.10.ff. 133v-143r.
- Liver
1.3.11.ff. 143v-150v.Spleen
diabetes
inc.
Kidneys;
1.3.12.ff. 150v-162r.
stoneand
1.3.13.ff. 162r-164r. Siphac:the peritoneum
1.3.14.ff. 164r-169v- The penis
1.3.15.ff. 169v-172v-The 'ers':haemorrhoids,boils, clysteretc.
f. 173rblank
2. ff. 173v-174r.

Remedyfor migrainein a different hand

ff. 174v-175vblank
3. f. 176r.

Added notes,suchas'Ego sumbonuspuer cum deus'

4. f. 176v-

Mixed recipesin varioushands

Language
The languageis EastAnglian,indicatingthat this is likely to havebeenWesthaugh's
"'
dialect.
native

151
RichardBeadle,personalcommunication,1997.
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Signs of use
Fairly frequentmarginalia,someby the main scribe. Severalpointing handsin
variousstyles.
Fifteenthcenturyhands:
f. 174r.

Iteme I Robartbeuerleyhayewretten all yis book &c."'

f. 176r.

ffor ye stoon& stranguryeor colykeper D. W. Watman
liber magistrijohannisSperhawk
SperhawkSempersecundurnpost obiturn magistrithomewestawsi
superviuat
id estryngwormeper fratrernP] J. starnford
Per sepigerarn
Amen quod Robartbeuerley

Provenance
"'
documented.
The early history of this manuscript is unusually wen

It was written

Sperhawke.
John
to
in
Westhaugh
by 17homas
the mid-fifteenth century, and given
insists
Westhaugh,
back
book
he
bequeathed
on
also
to
and
Sperhawke's
In
the
will
thome
'Sperhawk
flyleaf
magistri
obiturn
post
secundum
semper
this on a
note:
by
Westhaugh
"
bequeathed
to
book
The
eventually
was
westaw si superviuae.,
Syon abbey, by

The book is also annotatedby one Robert Beverlythus: 'I Robart beuerley
haye wretten al yis boke etc.' This assertionwas noted by Ian Doyle as being
'patently untrue"", however, it is of some interest. There is a surgeon named
Robert Beverly,listed asworking in London in the earlysixteenthcentury (MPME,

by A. I Doyle as'patentlyuntrue',in an addendumYoung andAitken 1908.
152Noted
1537be ownership and history of this manuscript are further discussedon pp. 358 and 359.
154E 176v.
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292), and anotherwho graduatedfrom Cambridge(BRUC). The likelihood of one
of thesebeing the sameRobert who wrote the 'patentlyuntrue' note is impossible
to establishwithout more information than is availableat present.
Related Manuscripts
MWSM 254:

Sl 442; Ha 2375'56

References

Young andAitken 1908

155
Young-Aitken 1908.
156
Ha 2375is not listedin MWME 254. Getz notesthat it containsa fragmentof the
Gilbertustreatise(1991,1xv,n. 90).
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Oxford, All Souls College IVIS81
The Manuscrip t157
Date

s.xv. Somesections1474.

Dimensions

208x 143mm58

Collation

ii (modern)+ 247 + ii (modem).
ins. after 2) 11leaf (f, 8) 1IV

J6 (+1

III-VI8,1

leaf
leaf

(f. 45),VII-VIII'O, IX" (wants1-2,7-8) 11
leaf (f. 70) 1X-XVII10 XVIIV0 MVO(wants
3,4,6-8)

13W

(wants8,9)

XIV16

1 =14

XVIO

i =16

=12

I XVII

Constructedin booklets
Material

Paper,exceptin quiresII-XK

wherethe

centreleavesareparchment
Script and decoration"'

Sevenmain hands:

Redinitials,paraphs,
A ff. lr-lv-, 7r-7v- hybrid Secretary/Anglicana.
underlining,andlinefillers
B ff. 2r-7v-.'60Anglicana,s.xvý'
C ff. 9r-164v-.David Ragor'shand. BastardAnglicana
D ff. 166r-172r.BastardAnglicana
E ff. 174r-187v-Anglicanaformatainfluencedby Secretary

157
Descriptionlargelyfrom Watson1997.
All codicologicaldetailshereare from Watson1997,and havebeenfi=her verified by
158
my own examinationof the manuscript.
detailis alsodependenton Watson1997,though the lettersheredo not
159
Palaeographical
correspondto thoseusedin his descriptionof the hands.
160
B's sectionis insertedbetweenff. 1-7. SeeWatson1997,164-65for detailed
description.
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F ff. 188r-f. 231v-Anglicanainfluencedby Secretaryby one hand
*

ff. 232r-232v-Anglicana.F and G areboth the hand of Simon
Schryngham

*

ff. 233r-234r.Anglicanainfluencedby Secretary

I

ff. 234v-239r:Anglicanainfluencedby Secretary,a different hand from
H

j

ff. 240r-241r.a roughAnglicana

K f. 241v-Secretary

Contents
1. ff. lr-lv-, 7r-7v-

English medical recipes

2. ff. 2r-7v-

Latin medical recipes

3. ff. 3r-3v-.

Thepericus, bishop of Cervia (; ): treatise on
Latin"'
medicinal waters.

4. ff. 9r-9v-

Fragment of De corioser
pends. Latin. Seef. 39v
below"

5. f. 1Or.

Fragment of Walter of Odington, Icocedmn
Latin163
PbaOSOPsae.
.

6. ff. lOv-12v-

Hermes, Secntz Latin'"

7. ff. 13r-18r.

Description of technical terms needed to consult
161
Latin
astronomical tables.

161TK 122.

162
Not E 46r, asstatedin Watson1997,165(the referenceon P. 166is, however,correct).
163TK 77. Copyof the lastpageof the text in BL MS Add. 15549.
164TK 1112. The text is continuedin BL MS Add. 15549.
165TK 53. This manuscriptonly.
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8. ff. 18r-31r.

(Solufiones
Richard Lavenham, De causisnaturaUbus
xti
quaesfionuw).LadnI66

9. ff. 31r-32v-

Astrologia. Latin167

10. ff. 33v-37v-.

Lunary. Latin

11. f, 38r.

Fourteen lines on the movable, fixed and common
stars.Latin

12. E 38r.

Three verses,beginning 'Sequitur ordo et numerus
sperarum'. Latin

13. f. 39v-

Sevenlines on the feast of St Matthew. Latin

14. f, 39v-

JohannesPaulinus, De corioserpends.Latin 168

15. ff. 42r-44v (9r-v):

Treatise on natural science. Latin. Text continues
from f, 44v to f. 9r but breaks off incomplete on E

9v.
16. f 46r.

Mixed medicaland non-medicalrecipesin hands
including
two
the
than
those
main
scribes,
of
other
English"'
Latin
by
Halle.
John
and
recipes

17. f. 47r-65v-

Medicalastrologia:on the influenceof the signsof
171
Latin
the zodiacon the cureof ailments.

18. ff. 66r-69v-

On the sevenplanetsand their astrologicalinfluence
Latin171

166TK 407, although this manuscript is listed under TK 628(8). Watson notes that the TK
407 text contains an introduction lacking in this manuscript, hence its anomalous entry
(1997,165).
167 TK

946.

168TK295 with different incipit.
169LUEP 4,3.
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Twenty leaveslost after f 69
19. f. 70r.

desecrrfis
Conradusde f1ildenseeor I-Eldenser,versus
blank;
Latin"'
Leaf
this text
originally
akbimiae.
addedin anothercontemporaryhand. A recipehas
beenaddedin anotherhandat the bottom of the
page

20. ff. 70v-71r.

Alchemicalrecipesin anotherhand. Latin and
English

21. f 71v-

Tro spasmo'.Latin. This is an additionin David
Ragor'shand,andrefersto a crossreferenceon f.
105r

22. ff. 72r-105r.

(shorter
Johannes de Rupescissa,De quintaessencia
171
Latin
version).

23. ff. 105v-118r.

'Sevenherbsby AlexanderAfricus in the tomb of
Kyranides'.MWIAM 142a
Lati,

24. ff. 118v-137r.

Alkandrinus,De iudidis.

25. ff. 137v-157v-

Astrologicalmedicine. Latin"'

26. ff. 157-162r.

LUnary. Latin176

27. ff. 162v-163v-

Astrologia. Latin

1174

Two stubsfoUowf 163

170TK 1070. M-dsmanuscriptonly. Ascribedin the incipit to Arnald of VlUanova,but this
text is not to be found amongstArnald'sworks.Thorndike 1959,39-40.
171
TK588.
1727K 230.
173

TK 1416.SeealsoJacob1956-57.

174

YK 342.

175

TK795. This manuscript
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28. ff. 164r-164v-

Astrologia. Latin. Added in a contemporaryhandon
a leafwhich wasoriginallyblank

E 165blank
29. ff 166r-172r.

Somniale
Danie&.A dreaminterpretationhandbook.
Latin"

30. E 174r:

Medicalrecipesin Latin, WelshandEnglish

31. f. 174v.

Urinaryprognostications.English

32. ff. 175r-185v-

MWME
Palmistry.
137"'
John Maham, Treatise
on

33. ff. 185v-186r.

Englishmedicalrecipes

34. f. 186v:

Dreaminterpretation. On the interpretationof
dreamsusingthe lettersof the psalter.'79A recipe
andmedicalnotesarcwritten arewritten round the
margins

35. ff 187r:

Idedicalandculinaryrecipes.Six Englishrecipes,
two Latin, oneWelshandone French

36. ff. 188r-204v.
-

Rhazcs(Pseudo-Aristotle,
alsoattributedto
Avicenna),Physionomia
id 180

37. ff. 205r-21Iv-

"'
The
Latin.
ExposidoDanieNspropbete
supersomnia.
leaves
8
despite
is
the
text continuous
cancellationof
and 9 from quireNMII

176TK 835. The explicit includes the date 1474.
177Edited by Martin 1981.

178
Edited by Craig1916from this manuscript.Watson'sf6htion followed here.
CE the shorterLatin versionff. 211v-212r.
179
180
TK 495.
Edited by Martin 1981.CE shortercopyitem 29.
181
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38. f 211v-

Six linesof Latin prose,'Sompniane curesnam
fallunt sompniaplures Quod SimonSchryngham'
...

39. f 21lv-

Englishmedicalrecipes

40. ff. 211v-212r.

On the interpretationof dreamsusingthe lettersof
the psalter.Latin"
On the dailyprogressof illnessesand their chancesof

41. f. 212r

recove

83

42. f 212v-

Medicalrecipes:3 in English and two in Latin

43. f. 213r.

"'
Johannes,Summa
chirvmandae

44. ff. 232r-232v-

Four blank concentriccircles,possiblya prognostic
spherewith text belovr.ii Ex quo ad staturnpertineat
homini (sevenlines)."' Pcn-trials(?) in the centre
...
include'stellavenerisStell',and 'Thomas'threetimes
An index of 229 personalnames(of apostles,popes,

45. ff. 233r-234r.

in
alphabeticalorder
others)
rulers,saints,and
Four prayersin English,with popish references

46. f. 234v-

erased
47. ff. 235r-239r.

Treatisein Englishon heraldicblazoning

48. ff. 240r-241r.

Alchemicalrecipes.English

49. ff. 241v-242v-

Legaldocuments:

49.1.

E 241v-

A copy (s.xv) of an indenturemade18 February1
between
John
Sir
(1555)
Mary
2
Philip
and
and

182

CE Englishversion,item 34.

183 TK

1238.

184TK 1299. This manuscript.
185SeeWatson 1997,169-70 for further details.
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Wiffiams,knight, Lord Williamsof Thane,of the one
part andLewesapJohn ap Phe' (Philip) of the Parish
of NantmeU,co. Radnor,of the other part,
concerninga leasefor twenty-fouryearsof a
messuage
calledRosseyr abodeand other land in the
parishof Nantmell"'
49.2. f. 242r:

In the samehand,a leasefor ninety-nineyearsfrom
Richard[TaHey],abbot of the monasteryof Strata
Florida, Cardiganshire,
to EdwardBedo of tenements
caliedOroghey Ian,y ddolvawr,andyr kryngwin.in
Comoteyddor[Cwnteuddwr],3 May 1520

ff. 243r-247vareblank

Language
East Anglian"'

Provenance

Belongedto ThomasMoyle.
f. 185v

'Iste liber ConstatThome moyll filio JohanniMoyll Armigero'. Thomas
Moyll diedin 1560andwasSpeakerof the Houseof Commonsafter
havingtrainedat Gray'sInn. Watsonobservesthat 'the hand,s.xvi!', is
perhapslate enoughto permit that identification' (1997,168). Some
marginalnotesprobablyin the handof Dr John Dee (d. 1608).

186SeeWatson 1997,170.
187Richard Beadle, personal communication, 1997. Seealso Watson 1997,171.
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f 174r.

UohnHubberein a fifteenthcenturyhand. Watsonsuggeststhat he
mayhavebeenthe ownerof this sectionof the manuscript,and
possiblythe following two sections(1997,168). Severalhints of a
Norfolk connectionin the manuscriptsuggestthat SimonSchryngharn
have
been
he
in
1487.1"'
Walcote,
Norfolk,
rector
who
was
of
may

ff. 239r-v- Pentrials:'Nouerint uniuersiper presentesmejohannem Gryme dc
Ranworthin Comitatu.norff. concessiet dedi et hancpresendcartamea
legalis
de
in
Centurn
Ingham
Priori
solidismonete
confirmauijohanni
angliael
Watsonsuggeststhat the prior namedis probablyjohn Saye,the lastprior before
the dissolutionof the Trinitarian house;seeVCHNoý(olk,11,412.
f. 46r.

Top margin'Johnhalleys a gud felow'

Related Manuscripts
MWAffi 137
MW?vfE 142a

References
Coxe, 1852
Watson 1997

188

Blomefield,IY, 351
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Oxford, Pembroke College, IVIS21
The Manuscript
Date

s.xijjex-s. xvmed

Dimensions

110x 154mm approx.

Collation'"

2 booklets(I-XX s.xiii-; =-NXIII
S.xv
---nw&190
)
+ 1-1112

III_

ii + 278 + iL i (mod) +i (paper)
V8 T; Il2NqII6

3-6 after f.
XVII

XVII14

(wants 13) VIIIS JV2 302 (wants
XI_MI12
97)
XVIIIII

1 3=10

=II16

Xne

XXW14

XIIII

NWIO

XXIO

(WantS

XV_

NM_=Il

11-14

after

=16

f 262)
Material

Parchment except for booklet II (ff. 242-78) which is paper. Bound in
III,
(MMBL
from
is
Ker
century
the
seventeenth
suggests
parchment, which
693). Small 'thumb index' strips of parchment at the outer edgesof the leaves
indicate new sections.

Script and dccoration
Booklct 1
ff. 1-17:

Textura

189Following ALUBL 111,693.
190It is likely that there are further booklet divisions within booklet I. However, as this is
solely composed of Latin texts I have not examined this section with a view to establishing
booklet structure. SeeMAOL 111,693 for details of the variation between quires in this
section.
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One 4-lineblue andred initial, and a numberof 2
line blue andred initials
ff. 18r-198,200-241v-.

Neat Anglicana
ff. 18-241:

2-line blue and red initials

Booklet 2
ff. 256-78:

One main hand. SmallAnglicanacursiva. No
decoration,althoughspaceshavebeenleft for small
decoratedinitials

Contents
Booklet 1
1. ff. lr-17v-

(title addedin a
ConstantinusAfricanus:Destomaebo
later hand). Latin

2. ff. 17r-36v-

Johannesde SanctoPaulo: De siV, 6dmedidna.
Latin"'

3. ff. 37r-48r.

Anatmg. Latin

4. ff. 48r-v-.

On the humours. Latin

5. ff. 49r-60v-

RicardusAnglicus:Regule
ioinas

6. ff. 61r-78r.

John of Toledo: Regimen
sanitads

7. ff. 75r-78r.

Galen:DeS ermatý92
.p
'Vilis estmateria,de qua forma detur humane'.

8. ff. 78r-79r.

Twelve four-line stanzas.Latin

191This text is also known as Grca instans.The author also known asJohannes Platearius, or
Johannes de Sancto Projecto.

Fragment;sourceof Ashmole399.
192

224
9. ff. 79v-95v-.

PettusMusandinus:On the preparationof food and
drink for the sick

10. ff. 96r-97r.

Recipesfor plasters,beginningimperfectly. Latin

Recipesaddedin Latin on f 97r. ff. 97v,98r blank
11.98v-174r.

RicardusAnglicus:Signapronosfica
infirmatum

12. ff. 174v-174r.

ShortLatin poem on signs

13. ff. 176r-189r.

Twula Major Gynaecological
treatise.Latin

14. ff. 189v-192r.

PraelicaArchimatbei.
Latin

15. ff. 192r-195v-.

Dewinarum.Latin

16. f 195v-

On the advantages
of beinga doctor. Latin

17. f 195v-

Urine colour chart

18. ff. 196r-198r.

Herbal. Latin

19. ff. 198v-199r.

Medicalrecipesin varioushands,includingthe main
scribe. Latin

20. ff. 200r-221r.

WalterAgilon'"

Daysmedidnarum
secundum
magistrum

waltrum
2 1. ff. 221r-225v-

Regimen
sanitafis.Latin

22. ff. 226r-227r.

Ars me&dnalaxalipum.Latin

23. ff. 227r-241v-

Dietary. Latin

24. ff. 242r-255v-

Marbodus:On minerals.Latin

25. ff. 256v-270r.

Recipesin English andLatin, including-

25.1.

E 256r.

Englishrecipefor the plagUeI94

25.2.

E 270v.

Englishremedyfor toothache"'

193SeeMPME, 271 n. 15.
194SeeLUEP VIII, 77.
195SeeLREP VIII, 77.
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26. f 271r-278v-

Englishrecipes:for dyes,glue,an ointment for cold hands
I
and feet,a remedyfor thirst, a laxative,and one for hair
growth'96

Language
A number of the recipes on ff. 256-278 are in East Anglian English, such as the
recipe for hair growth on f. 278v97

Provenance

Unknown

Related Manuscripts
Ibis manuscriptis not listedin MWIME,andI havenot found anyparallelsto the
English textswithin the surveyedmanuscripts.

References
MMBI, VoL 111,689-93

196SeeLUEP VIII, 77.
197Richard Beadle, personal communicadon, 1997.
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Bodleian Library, Rawlinson MS C. 299
The Manuscript
Date

S.xv

Dimensions

ff. 53.130 x 210 mm approx.

Collation

Possiblyconstructedin booklets.
+ 18 116 III_

i (mod paper)+ iii (parchment)

V'j ?VI' + iv (parchment)+i (mod paper)
Material
Medium-grade parchment with some oddly-shaped leaves. Quire VI is of
This
later
been
have
quire
addition.
a
much thinner parchment, and may
Rawlinson
in
described
flyleaves
final
the
catalogue as
are
and the
flyleaves. 198

Script and decoration
One main hand. Neat Anglicanaformatawith someSecretaryinfluencesuchas
f.
4r,
blue
in
3-line
<A>
as
Decoration
on
<a>.
capital
a
of
consists
single-lobed
2-line
Some
ddes
initials
andparaphmarks.
and somered running
well as1-linered
blue initials arescatteredthroughoutthe rest of the text. On f. 2r (flyleafii) there
diagrams
andnotes.
uroscopy
aresome
Contents
Booklet 1
1. ff. 4r-42v-

Medical recipes and charms in English, arranged decapitead
pedem

198Modern foliation is given in pencil and includes flyleaves. For convenience, it is this
foliation which has been adopted here.
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Booklet 2
2. ff. 43r-46v-.

Recipesadded in various hands

Language
Booklet I
LALIVIE
LP 4647

Grid 604313

Norfolk

Signs of use
The final flyleavesare filled with additionalrecipesin varioushands. There are
in
marginalnotes variouscontemporaryhands,mostlyrepeatingthe titles of recipes,
and occasionallytestifyingto their efficacT.f. 4v- 'for echyng.This is ýe best
later
drawing
horse
benie.
f
On
51v
is
of
a
place
seal,
and
a
medicynewhat
a wax
with the initials W. R.

Provenance
A note on the Battle of Barnet (E 1r) mentions one John Roberts, coroner of
NEddlesex,of Nesden in the parish of Willesden, who died on the 11th September
1476. There is also mention of his son 11ornas. The name 'Robart3' is written
severaltimes in a fifteenth-century hand.
The name 'Mornas Warde surgeon at St Andrews Undershaft'is also found on
these leaves. There are three surgeonscalled lbomas Warde listed in MPME (P.
358), though the first two entries probably refer to the sameman. 111is11ornas
Warde was at the Battle of Agincourt as a surgeon in the medical staff of 11omas
Morestede, chief surgeon to Henry V, and, if he is the sameman as the Westminster
surgeon of the second entry, may well have remained in Royal service. It is,
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however,the third entrywhich is probablyof most relevanceto this manuscript.
TI-dslbomas Wardewasalsoa Westminstersurgeon,but is known to havebeen
practisinga 1451,closerto the dateof this manuscript.He alsohasNfiddlesex
associations,
aswith the earlierreferencesto John Roberts,ashe gaveall his goods
and chattelsin the regionover to RobertFlemingand others,presumablyassecurity
for
He
debts
he
the
the
them.
to
petitioners
also
one
of
was
owed
against
formation of the Fellowshipof Surgeons,andwasa memberwhen the Fellowship
wasestablished(MPME, 358).

Related Manuscripts
This manuscriptis not listedin MWME

References
Macray 1878
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Bodleian Library IVISRawlinson D. 251
The Manuscript
Date

1425-50

Dimensions

ff. 124.106 x 160mm approx.

Collation

Difficult to establish.A possiblereconstructionis:
H (later)+ ii + 1" (12 canc.) Il" (8 canc.) I
V12

(2,11 lost) I VV (14 CanC.)'Vjl-,

2 ins.) +I

III_IV12

VIII18 IX12 (+j;

Constructedin threebooklets

Material
Parchment. Medieval binding. Bevelled wooden boards covered in white
leather (mitred comers, pasted down). Thongs drawn through and pegged
as in the diagram below, suggestinga date between 1350-1450 (Pollard
1976,57, fig. 6):

<
<

>
>

Claspstill present,alsomadeof white leather. 4 raisedbandson the spine. 1
parchmentbifolium hasstitchedon to the front cover (onesidehasbeenpasted
down). 111isbifoliurn wasoriginallya later chronicle.
Script and decoration
Booklet I
ff. lr-13r.

SmaUneat Bastard Anglicana. 3-line red and blue initials
introduce each month in the calendar,but each of these has

230
beensmearedor damaged,evenwhen the rest of the
text hasnot beenaffected
ff. 13v-16r.

Numbersin the samehandasthe calendar.Text in
smallneatSecretaryhand

Booklet 2
ff. 21r-50r.

Very smallAnglicana,variablein places.Smallred initials
and somered marginalpointed hands

ff. 50v-52v.

SmallcompactAnglicana,with shorterascenders
and
descenders;
than the previoushands

Booklet 3
f 54r.

Vein man drawnin pen andink, with red arrowsa
little blueink to representthe ground. Notes added
in an untidy Anglicanaformata

ff. 54v-56r.

hybrid. Left-slanting
Untidy Anglicana/Secretary
ductus. Versesindicatedin red

ff. 61v-66r, 68r.

CursiveSecretaryhand,slantingup the page. Rubric
in Anglicanaformata

ff. 68v-117r.

LargerSecretaryhand. Redinitials and underlining.
Possiblymore than one scribe

f 117v.

SpikySecretaryhand

Contents
Booklet 1
1. ff. 1r-13r.

Calendarwith astronomical tables

2. ff. 13v-14v.

Description of the calendar. lAtin

3. ff. 15r-16r.

Tables including astrological charts

231

4. f 16v-

Astrologicaltableaddedto an originallyblank page

ff. 17r-20v originally blank. Recipesand notes added

Booklet

2'99

5. ff. 21r-29r.

Recipesfor variousmedicalcompounds.Latin

6. ff. 29r-31v-

Bloodlettingtreatises.Latin

7. ff. 32v-35v-

Variousmedicalnotes. Latin

E 36 blank
8.

ff. 37r-43v-

Medicalnotes,includinga monthly regimen. Latin

9.

ff. 44r-v-

Ile virtuesof bloodletting. Latin

10. f 41v-

Uroscopytreatise.Imperfectat the end,possiblymissing
Latin
bifolium.
one

11. ff. 42r-45r.

Treatiseon feversand their remedies.Imperfect at the
beginning.Latin

12. ff. 46r-50r.

Medicinesfor variouspartsof the humanbody. Latin

13. ff. 50v-52v, 53v- Medicalrecipesin FrenchandLatin
Most of ff. 52v and 53r areblank savefor a few addednotes

Booklet 3
14. E 54r.

Vein manwith Englishnotes

15. ff. 54v-56r.

Poemon bloodletting. MWME 288

16. ff. 56v-59r.

Medicalrecipeswith a tableof contentson f. 56v. Latin

ff. 60 and 61r originallyblank. A recipeappearsto havebeenstartedon f 60r
17. ff. 61v-66r:

De urinis. Latin

232
ff. 66v-67r blank. f 67v probably originally blank. Recipes added in a fifteenthhand
century
18. f. 68r.

Three medical recipes. English

19. ff. 68v-76r.

On the virtues of waters. Latin

20. f. 76w.

Saint Blase charm for web in the eye. MWSM 365a

21. ff. 76v-117r.

John of Bordeaux/BurgundT. Praeficaphisicalia.English
recipes,including-

21.1. f. 82r.

Charm for the cough. MWME 376c

22. ff. 117v-

On the four complexions of man. Latin

23. ff. 117v-118v.

Five English recipes

Language
IALAffi

1,151200

ff. 51v-53v (ff. 54v-56r).:

EastAnglian

f. 63r (f. 68r):

EastAnglian

ff. 72v-113r (ff. 76v-117r.):

ApparentlySE Norfolk

ff. 114v-1 15v (ff. 117v-1 18v):

Norfolk

Signs of use
BookletsII and III haveevidentlybeencroppeda little to matchBooklet I. All
leavesarequite dirty, and thereareseveralmarginalnotesand addedrecipes
throughout. There arepen trials on ff. 19v and20r.

I" This seemsto havebeenpart of anothermanuscriptat somepoint, asit is foliated from
176-211.
The foliation followedin LALME is different ftom that followed here.
200

233

Provenance
On the first flyleaf is written in a fifteenth-century hand: 'Iste liber pertinet ad me
Robertum Hoar'.
E 20v'Nycolas Stelle ys the honner of this boke, also Ter me Rogerum Steffanum'
hands.
(s.
different
in
frynd
j
Gumforyed'
Eyrgaued
To
xvi)
my trusty
and

Related Manuscripts
MWME 288
MWME 365a
MWME 376c

References

Macray1893

TCC; NLM
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Bodleian Library, MS Tanner 407
The Manuscript
Date

s.xv'

Dimensions

216x 145rnm

Collation

1-1116

111$ IV2

V4, V12, VII4,

VIII-W.

QuireV lacks

originalleaves.Accordingto Louis,theorderingof
leaves
in quiresVIII andIX is probablynot original;
disordered
by
'theleaves
at an
were
anantiquarian
the following
earlydate' (1980,4).Louissuggests
reconstruction:
55

56

53

Presentquire 8

61
60

59

Present quire 9

62
63

64
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61

62

x

60

53
58

53

56

55

57

54

64

59

Hypothetical quire 8

Material

Paper

Script and decoration
One main hand.20' Neat,rathervariableAnglicana,with someSecretaryfeatures.
Very little decoration,but spacesapparentlyleft for decoratedcapitalson ff. 21r,
22r, 25v,28r, 29v, 30r and42r.'

All but one of theseappearin quire II, which, as

Louis (1980,14)notes'appearsto havebeencompiledfor a socialorganisation'.
On f. 24r is a 7-line decoratedI. Redunderliningand colour touchingin partsof
the manuscript,but no consistentpatternof decoration.

201SeeLouis 1980,7-11 for a thorough discussion of the scribe of this manuscript
202Louis suggeststhat thesewere left for illuminated capitals (1980,13), but without fin-ther
evidence,we cannot sayif illumination was ever intended, or whether the capitals were
simply to be decorated.
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ContentS203
1. ff. lr-7v-

f.
bread
Stafimpanis
6v,
Assize
Latin
to
of
and ale.
etseruisie.
then English.

2. ff. 7v-8r.

Weightsandmeasures.Latin

3. f 8r.

Sumof Peter'sPencein England. Latin and English

4. E 8r.

Firesin Norwich andAcle. Latin

5. f Sr

An epitaph. Latin

6. f. 8r.

The hexachords.Latin

7. E 8r.

Familynotices. Latin

8. E 8v-.

6onem.
iusiurandum
Adfadendam
- oathsadministered
adinquisi,
to jurors. EnglishandLatin

9. E 8v-

Ucurie.articlesof courtsleet. Latin
Aryicu,

10. E 9r.

The mannerof doing homageand fealty. English

11. f 9r-1 Or.

Recordof court proceedings.Latin

12. E lov-

Frenchnumbers

13. E lov.

Latin proverbs

14. E lov-

Cipherdisclosingthe location of a silver cup

15. E1 Ov-

Englishverse:Tkedirpsof Grist's blood"

16. f lov-

Directionsfor finding changesof the moon. MWME 77

17. f 1(h-

Latin verse:De etatetirginisMariegloriose

18. E lov.

The Ember Days. Latin

19. E l1r.

Terms for food rents. English

20. f. 11r-v-.

Chargesto peaceofficers. English

2031 havelistedthe contentsfollowing Louis,who hasarrangedthem accordingto his
reconstructionof quireVIII.
204
LMEV3443.
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21. f. llv-13r.

Directionsfor bloodletting. MWME 297

22. f 13r.

Varioustaxes.Latin

23. f l3r.

'Terquinquagenos
cantatLatin verseon the numberof psalms

24. f. 13v-14r.

Latin numbers

25. f 14r-v-

Landsof the manorof Acle. Latin

26. f 14v-

Concords.Latin

27. f. 14v-15r.

Charmfor the fever. Latin

28. f 15r.

Promorbocaduco.
Latin remedyfor epilepsy

29. E 15r.

Procedurefor divination,includinga charmto know a thief,
MWME 356e

30. ff. 15r, 16v-

Recipesfor ink, glueand tempering.MWIME 417

31. E 16r

'Ffor the axis':remedyfor the access(anintermittent fever).
Latin

32. E l6r.

Churchwardens
accounts.English

33. E l6r.

Receiptof the flock of Acle

34. E 16v.-

Death noticesof membersof the Reynesfamily. Latin

35. ff. 17r-v-

for PeteesPence. Latin
Rome-skotde Acle.Assessments

36. f 17v-

Preceptsin verse. English

37. E 17v-

'Lord IhesusCryst,Goddessaueon Lyve. Englishprayer

38. f l8r.

The sacraments
of the Church. Latin

39. E l8r.

Death noticesof the Rectorof Acle. Latin

40. E l8r.

Ixx is layd adown' English 'abusesof the age'verse"

41. E l8r.

Threevirtues. English

42. f l8r.

A sum. Latin

205

LUE V 1870
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43. f. l8r.

Calculationof net distances.English

44. ff. 18v-19r.

A seriesof triads.English

45. f 19v-

Distancesbetweencelestialbodies. Latin

46. ff. 20r-v-

The Trinubium
of St Anne. English

47. ff. 20v-

' Latin
'Et tuusAnnapater...

48. ff. 20v-

Summaryof the lineageand family of St Anne. English

49. ff. 21r-29r.

The fife of St Anne. English

50. ff. 29v-32r.

Two miraclesof the Virgin. English

51. f 32r

Stanzaon threeworthies:Arthur, CharlemagneandDavid.
English

52. f. 32r.

Me root of wisdom'. English

53. f. 32v-

A nineworthiespageant.English

54. f 33r.

Notes on St Paul's,WestminsterHall andWestminster
Abbey. English

55. f 33r.

The London addressof William Stone,skinner.English

56. f 33v.

Streetsin London. English

57. E 33v.-

Threeitineraries:Acle-London; London-Wales;Norwich
Tyntam, Wales. English

58. f 34r.

Notes on the zodiac.MIPME 77

59. E 34r.

'ffor the fallyngeuyll'. Latin remedy

60. E 34v.

Changesof the moon. Latin

61. E 34v.

list of biblical names:apostles,saintsand
Nfiscellaneous
angels.Latin

62. ff. 35r-v-.

Religiousenumerations.English

63. E 35v-.

The signsof death. English

64. E 35w.

'Flee sin andbe merciful'. Versesagainstsin. English
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65. ff. 36r-v-

Charmreceivedby the Popes. English explanationand
Latin charm. MWME 362

66. f 36w.

This Christianlife'. English

67. f 36v-

Memorairnotissima
tua. English

68. f. 37r.

list of statutes.Latin

69. f 37v-

Geographicalstatistics.English

70. f 38r.

Proceedingsat Norfolk CountyCourt. Latin

71. E 38r

Formulafor restorationof lands. Latin.

72. f 38r.

Vhat world is this?' English

73. E 38v.

'Old ageand a youngwife'. English

74. E 38v-

Notes on Adam. English

75. f. 39r.

On Rome. English

76. E 39v.

'From Acle to Caunterburi.English

77. f 39r.

English
Se
ptuqgesima.

78. f. 39v.

The IIII Knyghdsýat rechydSepulture'.English

79. f 39v.

The Rectorof Blofield. Latin

80. ff. 40 r-v-.

list of tenancies.EnglishandLatin

81. fE 40v-.

A recipefor feedfor doves. English

82. f. 41r.

Venysse'
ýe
Lordys
Te presentacyon
of
of

83. f 41v-

English
HundrediNorffolchie.

84. ff. 42r-43r.

English
Theavmanrecluse
tbenounds
ofjesus.
and

85. ff. 43v-44r.
86. E 44v.

6gbt. English
Thespeecb
ofde,
,
.
Epilogueto a churchplay. English

87. ff. 45r-47v-.

Fragmentof the fifteen signsof the lastjudgement. English

88. f 48r.

Obituariesof the rectorsof Acle. Latin

89. f 48r.

Obituaryof John Fastolf. Latin
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90. f. 48v.-

Instructionsfor prayerwith Rosarybeads.English

91. f 48v-

Reges
Latin
colonie.

92. ff. 49r-50v-

Four contracts.English

93. f. 51r.

'Nails of Chrisecharm:multipurposemeasurementcharm.
MWME 367

94. f, 51v-

Major eventsin the history of the world. Latin

95. f, 52r.

Battlesin the Warsof the Roses.English

96. f, 52r.

Satiricalpoem:'A fryer, an heyward,a fox'. English

97. f. 52r:

FratirsCameUnavagant.
Satire,cipheredand censoredin d-ds
manuscript.

98. f. 52v-

Man vnkynde'. Englishpoem206

99. f, 52v-

Hacnonradevia. Exhortationto saythe Ave Maria. Latin.

100.

f. 52v-

A visit by the lord of the manor. Latin

101.

f, 52v-

The sevenliberalarts. Latin

102.

f, 59r and 54r. A royalgrant andinspeximus.Latin

103.

f. 54r.

The positionsof Arabic numerals.Latin

104.

f. 54r.

'Tothake'. Latin remedy

105.

ff. 54r-55v-

Taxesleviedfor supportof archers.English

106.

ff. 53r-v-

Prognosticationsaccordingto the Dominical letter. MWME
119h

107.

f. 53v-

Prognosticationsaccordingto thunder. Latin

108.

f, 53v-.

Total of taxescollectedat Acle. English

109.

ff. 60r-v-

'Weyghdsandmesuris'.MWME 428

110.

f. 60v-

Clericus
merrad.English

-'06 LNfEV2507
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111.

f 61r.

'Charge to the Maysteris of euery craft'. English

112.

f. 61r.

Benevolenceof William Calthorpe to Edward IV. English

113.

f. 61v:

The religious significance of the numbers 1-12. Latin

114.

f, 61v-

Calendarnotes. Latin

115.

f. 61v-

Nomenordines.Names of the types of angels.Latin

116.

ff. 61v-62r-

'Walsyngham' notes and a miracle. Latin and English

117.

ff. 56r-v-, 58r-v and 62r-v- Formulas for legal documents. Latin

118.

f. 57r.

Potyis.Port tax. Latin

119.

f. 57v, 64r.

List of archbishoprics. Latin

120.

f. 64v.

'A cisio-jauns'. Versified calendar. Latin

207

Language

EastMidlands(Louis 1980,39)
LALAffi 1,152
Intermittent Englishon pp. 15-37;languageof S. centralNorfolk

Provenance208
The manuscript was compiled and owned by Robert Reynes. Reynesseemsto have
been a Reeve in Acle, which lies midway between Norwich and Great Yarmouth in
Norfolk. He is known to have bought a tenement in 1469, and was still alive in
1505. He appearsto have acted as an officer of judicial courts, and even as a 'petty
police officer' (Louis 1980,29).

207
Ihe languageof the manuscriptis discussedin detailin Louis 1980,39-93.
208SeeLouis 1980,27-39 for a discussionof Reynesand the community Ade.
of
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Signs of use
The manuscript evidently functioned as a personal miscellany and notebook.
Recipesand charms have been added on odd pages,and there are severalreferences
to the village of Acle.
Related Manuscripts
MWIME 77
MWME 119h:
ABP?vfE 297
MWME 356e
WME

362

MWIAM 367
MWIAffi 417
MWAM 428

References

Louis 1980

S1340
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York, Cathedral Library, IVISXVI. E. 32 (Killingholme IVIS)
The Manuscript
Date

s.xiv--Xvin

Dimensions

180-88x 122-35nim

Collation

iv + 173+iii.

I6II6(+l

ins.after6) III-V" VVO

VIII12
Vjj_,
JX-XIS
(wants1-3 beforef. 50)

yjlB

(wants1,2 beforef. 105)XI118(wants1 afterf 117)
XIV

XV6

(wants1,3,5) XVI-XVIII' XIX8 (wants2,

6)3W (+l ins.after5) ="
Material

Parchment.Someleavesstitched,suchasf. 110,f.
152

Script and decoration
Varioushands,mostlywriting in clearAnglicana.
ff. 14r-78v.

CurrentAnglicana

ff. 81r-108r, 111r-144v-

Anglicanaformata

ff. 109v-110v-,145f-173v-

BastardAnglicana

f 173w.

Textura

Decorationis not consistentthroughout:
ff. 14f-78v-,129r-144v-

2 and3-linc red initials

ff. 81r-108r

2 line blue initials, 1-line red or blue initials

E 108v.

Zodiacman,poorly drawnin black and red ink

f 164v-165r.

Picturesillustratinginstructionson the makingof
turpentine,includingdrawingsof variousstills and
vessels

f. 166r.

Marginaldrawingof a cow upside-downunder storm
clouds

244

f. 167r:

Circularurine chart,with a smallamountof gold
illumination colouring one of the vessels

Contents
1. f, 1r.

Added notes in various hands:
The reigns of Kings from Alfred until Henry IV
Outbreaks of plague in 1348,1361,1367, etc.
Insurrection in 1381

2. E lv-5v2.1. f. 1v-

Recipesand charms in English and Latin including,
Latin verse text on the use of a Pythagorean sphere for
prognosdcationý09

3.

2.2. f. 3r.

Ananizaptus charm for epilepsy.MWSM 337

2.3. f. 4r.

English notes on perilous days

2.4. f, 5v-

Recipe for sealingwax

f, 5v-6r.

Middle English translation of the Sphere of Pythagoras
210
MWME
f.
(cf.
jV)
treatise on
.

4. ff. 7r-12v.

131b

Astronomical calendar. Names added later in the column
for saints

5. E 13r.

Table of lunar eclipsesfrom 1414-1450

6. f, 13v-.

Table of solar eclipsesfrom 1411-1462

7. ff. 14r-78v.

Medical recipes

8. ff. 79v-80:

Added recipes and charms in English and Latin

9. f, 80v.-

Text added later, forming the beginning of the index to the
following text

m9SecVoigts 1994,1, n. 3.
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10. ff. 81r-108:

Medical treatise. 71-dstretyse byfore wryten is compyled of
Pe tretysesof arystotel Galyene and of ypocras and of oper
lechesof salerne. Magister Willelmus Leche de
Kylingholme"'

Leavesmissing before f 105

11. f 108v-

Zodiacman;Englishnotes

12. f 109r-v-

Zodiac tableand the beginningof an explanatorytext in
Enghsh

13. ff. 109v-110-v-

Discussionof perilousdayson which to let blood. MWIME
212

118

Latin charm

14. f 110v-

291213

15. ff. lllr-112r.

De Phkbotoxiaof Galen. MW'2Vffi

16. ff. 112r-114r.

Nomina berbarum.Latin and English glossary of herbs

17. ff. 114r-116v-.

Herbal recipes. English

18. ff. 116v-117v-.

Phlebotomy text- 'On the virtues of letting blood'. MWME
118214

19. ff. 118r-119r.

Prognostications: Christmas Day, prose. MWME

20. ff. 119r-120r.

A Trelys qýfDiverre erbiS.215MW?vfE 233
,H

21. ff. 120r-121r.

Henry Daniel's treatise on the virtues of rosemary. MWME
240

210See VoigtS 1994,124, n. 5.
211The name is written in blue ink, probably by the main scribe.
212Misprinted

as York Minster XVI. E. 2 in MWME.

213CE

in TK 867-68.
texts
-similar
214Misprinted as York Minster XVI. E. 2 in ABV?
vffi.
215See Powell 1987 for a discussion of this text.

119d
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22. ff. 121v-

Chiromancy-drawingof a left handwith English
explanationsof lines.MWIAffi 139

23. ff. 122r.

'Of her V is eueneand fayr be tokynysdwellyng: treatise
definingpersonalityon the basisof physicalcharacteristics.

24. ff. 123r-125v-.

Dreaminterpretation:ThedreambookofDaniel MWME 127

25. f 125v-v-

Redpesagainstflies

26. ff. 126r-129r.

Recipesand charms. f 126rrubbedand hardlylegible,
including-

26.1.

ff. 128v-129r-Charmto heala wound with a plateof lead.
MW'ME 346

27. ff. 129r-144v.
27.1.

Recipecollectionascribedto Galen.Includesthe followingCharms,crossedout ff. 141v-142rand 143v-144r,including:
f 144r. Latin versionof the charmto heala wound with a
five
in
French.
lead
the
prayer
wounds
plateof
of
and a

28. ff. 145r-165v-

Recipes,including54 linesin red ff. 162r-163ron the virtues
English
Aqua
perfectissima.
of
vitae

Singleleavesmissingafter ff. 153and 156.
29. ff. 166r-170r.

Coloursof urines;diagramfollowed by an explanationin
English

30. ff. 170r-173v.
-

Remediesand charmsfor fevers. English,with
Latin charmson ff. 172v-173v

31. f. 173v-

Astrologicalpredictions. Latin

Language
LALAffi
1,224: ff. 108v-1 17v, 122v-125r, 145v--end: East Anglian, north-west Norfok
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ff. 126r-128v-

Nottinghamshire

ff. 129r- 144r.

Shropshire or north Herefordshire

ff. 81r-108r.

Probably Leicestershire English, but signs of
mixture. Leics.

ff. 118v-121r.

Languageof NW Derbyshire.

Provenance
Very little is known. On f. 108r is the note 'Magister Williams leche de
kylingholme'. Killingsholme is in Lincolnshire, 10 miles north-west of Grimsby.

Signs of use

Lots of marginaliain contemporaryandlater hands. Most marginalnotesrepeatkey
by
Several
in
tides
corrections
the
recipes.
recipes,
add
of
and
occasionally
words
the rubricator (e.g. ff. 71v,72r).
f, 22r, f, 156r.

Marginaldrawingsof tongues

f, 59v:

Two pointing handsin different styles

Other pointing handsfound on ff. 92r, 96r, 101v.

Related Manuscripts
AfWAM 118:

S1989

MWAM 119d:

S1989

MWAffi 127
AIWAM 131b
MWAM 139
AfW'ME 233:

Pepys 1661; Stk X. 90; Bfilder 21

MWAffi 240:

Pepys 1661;Stk X. 90; Bfihler 21
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MWME 291:

Ha 1735; Royal 17 C; HM 1336

MWAfE 337:

Stk X. 90

References

MMBLIV
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Harvard University, Countway Library IVIS19
The Manuscript26
c.1468

Date

S.XV3/4

Dimensions

ff. 71.140 x 95mm

Collation

120 1120 11116 IV18

(WantS3)

217

Material
Paper,thickbut uniform.21'Bindingis a coverof stiffenedparchment,
which
is
is folded(front andback)slightlyovertherightedge.Themanuscript
in
by LindaVoigtsas'a small,handsomely
described
paper
codex
written
pristinecondition'.(1985,12)

Script and decoration
One hand,identifiedby A. I. Doyle asthe WestminsterscribeWilliam Ebesham.
Brown ink. Blue initials,red letters,capitalsand underlining. Fifteenth-century
Secretaryscriptwith someAnglicanafeatures.On ff. 16v-19r therearedrawingsof
illustration
full
is
f.
flasks.
On
57v
of a zodiacman.
page
there
a
twentyuroscopy

Contents
1. ff. lr-13v.

Manoulus medidnae.On digestive and laxative
medicines. Ladn2'9

The
description
in
is
2161 havenot beenableto exan-,
physical
this
person.
manuscript
Line
from Harley 1985,Voigts 1985and 1990.
217Updatedcollation from Voigts 1990.
218Watermarkis a crown abovea shieldwith two verticalbands,the 'Arms of Valencia,
similarto Briquet 2064(Voigts 1985,87).
219
7K 982.
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2. ff. 14r-19v-

Pradicaurinamm.Englishuroscopytreatise.MWME 301

3. ff. 19v-20r.

Expari,6ones
colorum
urinaruW'

4. ff. 20v-22r.

Latin recipesfor 'aquamirabilis',includingPuluis
diureficus
& contravendsotatem
(or PuluisWalten).Latin"

5. ff. 22r-3 1v.

Tradaw nobiAs
deRýýmine
Sanitads.Latin'

6. ff. 32r-33r.

Z23
Tradatms
demirabilibus
Latin
aque.

7. ff. 33v-43r.

deBurgundia
Tractatus
Magistrijobannis
deepidemia.
Latin

8. ff. 43r-49r.

224

TradatusjohannisdeBarba. English version of the
John of Burgundy/Bordeaux plague tract. MWIAffi 305

9. ff. 49r-54r.

Latin version of
Exbortadobonacontramorbumpestilendam.
John of Burgundy/Bordeaux plague tract'

10. ff. 54v-55v-

English treatise
De condidonibus
septemplanelarum.
on the physiognomical and behavioural traits conferred
by planetary signs. MWSffi 46

f. 56r blank
11. ff. 56v-59r.

Designissumpdsper
Junam
in quosignoZodiaddt.
,
Discussionsof astrologicalsigns. Latinýý

12. ff. 59v-63v.

220TK 235.
221TK 1325.
m TK 135.
223TK 7.
224TK488.
225TK 43 1.
M TK 80.

Tabulaadinvemendumplanetam.
Latin.
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Language
East Midlands alarley 1985,173)'

Provenance

A. I. Doyle su,99eststhat this is the 'lidUboke of phisyke'copiedby Wiffiam
Ebeshamforjohn PastonIL'

Ebeshamchargedtwentypencefor the book, but

evidentlyhad difficulty receivingpayment,ashe had to askfor it on at leasttwo
occasions(Davis 197111,letters751;755).

227
11iismanuscriptis not listedin LALME.
228TWs identification was made in private communications, as noted by Voigts 1990,55, n.
25.
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Related Manuscripts'
AfWME 46
MWME 301
MWIME 305:

Pepys 878;Sl 706;NLM

References
Harley 1985
Voigts 1985
Voigts 1990

M This manuscriptis relatedto the'SloaneGroup'identified by Voigts (1990).The six
main 'SloaneGroup' manuscriptsare:
SloaneNISS1313;2320;2567;2948.
Voigts;usesSloane2320asthe 'core' for the textscontainedin the group.
In addition,Voigts identified four other smallermanuscripts,including Countway 19 as
'half-sisters,or at leastcousins'to the main group (1990,27):
Countway 19,Sloane3566;BL Add. NIS19674;Trinity CollegeNIS0.1.77
(1102).
Of particularinterestis the fact that it is thesethreemanuscripts,physicallylesssimilarto
the coregroup,which havethe greatesttextualaffinity with Sloane2320:'Countway19
containsall twelvetextsand tablesin the order seenin SloaneMSS2320and 3566and no
additionaltexts' (Voigts 1990,32).
Voigts alsoidentifiesfive more manuscriptsas'the secondgenerationof a family that has
grown prosperous'(1990,27). Theseare:
Cambridge,Gonville and CaiusCollegeNIS336/725
TakamiyaNIS33 (describedasa twin to the Caiusmanuscript)
Wellcomeffistorical MedicalIlbrary MS 784
BL Add. MS 5467
Oxford BodleianLibrary NISRawlinsonC. 815
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Huntington Library, MS HM 1336
The Manuscript2'0
Date

s.xv'

Dimensions

216-19x 145(167-178x 110)mm

Collation

36
+
i (mod.parchment)
+i (medieval
parchment) +
i (mod.parchment)
+i (medieval
parchment)
(wants6,7) W. Quire III is of separate
J10JIB11112
leaf
has
It
the
no
to
the
manuscript.
rest of
origin
by
is
decoration,
and written
ruling or red
signatures,
a different hand

Material

formed
Parchment.Ile flyleaves,
the
whichonce
late
from
book,
s.xiv or early
the
a
are
wrappersof
book,
liturgical
lish
En
possiblya missal
s.xv

Script and decoration
A singlehand for all itemsexcept4, identifiedon E 36r asthat of SymonWysbech,
"
Anglicana
in
law
Wysbech
Cambridge.
script,and
in
wrote
at
studentof canon
in
(item
2)
initials
decorated
1-line
is
red, rubrics,
slashed
the manuscript
with
is
E
13
fillers
in
On
line
there
a rough sketchof two
red.
paragraphmarksand
faces.

mI havenot beenableto examinethis manuscriptin person. Details from Dutschke
1989,11,562-64.
231Wysbechis not identifiedin BRUC.
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Contents
1.

Two recipes,probably the end of a collection now
lost

2. ff. I r-2r. -

Latin/English herbal glossary,with approximately
130 entries

3. ff. 2v-18v, 29r-34v:

A seriesof about 230 recipes and charms, including a
for
inks
pigments,
recipes,
of
non-medical
number
ff.
34rIncludes
on
and rat poison, amongst others.
MWME
days,
lucky
treatise
and unlucky
on
va prose
118

4. ff. 19r-28v:

This is a quire from another manuscript, which
begins and ends imperfectly, and has lost the central
bifolium. It now contains approximately 168 recipes,
There
de
pite
are also some
arranged ca adpedem.
for
including
preparing eggmethods
magical recipes,
how
by
legible
ink
to make a
candlelight,
only
wl-dte
how
dead,
to make a man seem
chicken seem
headless,and how to make white crows. 'Me latter
harmful
herbs
beneficial
lists
and
part of the text
behaviours for different parts of the body. English

5. ff. 34v-35r.

'Of thundrynge in diuersis tyrnis of ye 3ere'. Prose
prognostications from thunder. MW%fE 122b

6. f. 35r:

'How diuerse 3eresoftyn fallyn thorw chonging of
dais'. Prognostications based on the calendar, known
as the'Kalends ofjanuary'. MWME 119j

255

7. f 35r.

'Good daisto be lat blode'. Bloodlettingtract.
English
'In ye 3eream xxxii perlousedais'. Perilousdays:

8. ff. 35r-v

astrologicalmedicine. English
Diet andbloodlettingascribedto Galen. 'How ye

9. ff. 35v-36r.

MWAffi
in
be
3ere'.
xalle gouerndeuerymonth ye
291

Language
IALAffi
1,219, ff. 1r-1 8v, 29r-end
LP:

618

Grid:

Not enteredon maps

Norfolk
1,242 ff. 19r-28v-.
Languagefrom extremeS CentralNorfolk or just over the Suffolk border
Provenance
Wysbech wrote most of the volume for Robert Taylour of Boxford in Suffolk. f.
36r. 'Explicit good gouernansequod symen. Nunc scripsitoturn pro christo, da
micId potum. Iste liber constat Roberto Taylour de Boxforde. Onuiibus omnia
dicere
possum. Quod Symon Wysbech scolaris cantabrig
non mea sompnia,
inceptor canonum et legens sive studensin iure canonica. Symon Wysbech studens
in iure canonico. Hec predicta scripsit benedictur deus.'
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Related Manuscripts
AfWME 118:

Sl 989;York

MWME 119j
AfWME 122b:

S1989

ARPME 291:

Ha 1735;Royal 17 C; Sl 442; Sl 521;York

References
Dutschke 1989,11,562-54
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National Library of Medicine MS 514 (olim 4)
The Manuscript22
Date

s. xiv--

Dimensions

205-20x 130-5mm. ff. 117

Collation

be
likely
Unknown.nc manuscript
to
seems

S.xvýn

hands
booklets,
the
and
given varietyof
of
comprised
leaves
blank
dateswhichMayer(1939)observes
and
110.
ff.
109v
and
suchas
Material

Paper

Script and decoration
A varietyof hands,writing in brown ink. Decorationconsistsof red initials,titles,
the
manuscript.
through
of
much
marks
paragraph
touching,
and
underlining
colour
A facsimileof E 16r is attachedto Mayer1939beforep. 381. The handon this page
is a cursivehybrid script,with Secretary<a> and <e>, but Anglicana<w> and
hooked
<g>s throughoutthe text.
There
8-shaped
<g>s.
some
also
are
some
Both <ý> and <th> areused.

Contents
1. ff. 1r-14r.

Herbal synonyrnaM

2. ff. 14r-16r.

Ust of herbal namesin English234

3. ff. 16r-17r.

Poem on bloodletting. MWME 288"

2321 havenot beenableto examinethis manuscriptin person,so the descriptioncomes
from Mayer 1939and SchuUianand Sommer1945.
233

Not listedin MWME.

234

Not listedin MWME.

235Edited in Mayer1939,388-90.
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4. ff. 17r-18v-

Plague tract attributed to John of Burgundy. MWAfE 305

5. ff. 18v-46v-

Medical recipes. English"

6. ff. 47r-57r.

Treatise on urines, illustrated with coloured urine flasks on f.
47rZ37

7. ff. 57v-60v.

Treatise on the urines of a man or woman. Includes the
following lines 'construyd and mad construyd and mande be
the wysest clerk of phisyk of ynglonde and translat out of
laten in to englis be the dernawnd of the Kyng' (Mayer 1939,
383)238

8. ff. 60r-62v-

Medical recipes. English 239

9. f 63r-v-

De Pblebotomia
of Galen. Monthly regimenýo

10. ff. 64r-67v-

Lydgate: Dietag (MWAIE vol. 6,34)

11. ff. 65r-66v-

English poem on good table
Lydgate: Stanspuerad mensam.
6,171)
(MWME
vol.
manners

12. ff. 66v-67r.

(MWME vol. 6,36)
Lydgate: Doarineforpesfilence

13. f, 67r.

Prayersand incantations, including a 'Job' charm against
370c
MWME
worms.

14. ff. 67v-75r.

Medical recipes in English, copied by John Shorn or
Shorne241

236

Not listedin MWME.

237

Not listedin MWAfE.

238Mayer does not give a folio reference for this quotation.
239Not listed in MWME.

is MWME 291 but this manuscriptis not includedin its list.
240
The Dephlebotomia
However,Mayerstatesthat the text is 'essentiallythe sameas "p.200" on page63 of
Henslow'r
Medicalworks' (1939,383). Henslow 1899,63containstranscriptionsfrom BL
Egerton2852(oAmHenslowNISA), which is listedin MWME 291.
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15. f, 75v-

Botanical text Cincomplete)

16. f. 76r.

Astrological treatise. Latin242

17. f, 76v-

Magi charm againstepilepsy. Latin

18. f, 76v-

Fragment of Pope Clement's Mass againstinstantaneous
death

19. ff. 77r-81v-

Medical recipesand charms. Latin and English243

20. ff. 82r-88v-

English medical recipes, similar to those on ff. 18v-46v

21. ff. 89r-92v.

Constantinus Africanus' De urinis. Latin. (ff. 91 and 92 are in
the wrong order)

22. ff. 93r-94v.

De winis mu&rux. Latin

23. ff. 95r-108v-

Latin pharmacologicalnotes244

24. ff. 109r-111v-

Recipesagainstphlegm. English and Latin. Incomplete

f. 11Or and most of 109v blank
25. ff. 112r-114v-

English alchemical tract, incomplete
Oftbe elements.

26. ff. 115r-117v-

Thebookeofalkamy. English alchemical tract, incomplete"

241Mayernotesthat on f. 73r, Shornasksfor prayers'for his meritsin copyingthe
prescriptions'(1939,385). One of the recipesis describedas'the erflysmedycynof
BokyngharnSyrlbornas wodstokeýe kyngssoneýat now wasduke of GlocestrePewhich
is now ded'. Mayeralsoobservesthat lbomas of Woodstock,Duke of Gloucester,died in
1397,showingthat this sectionof the text waswritten after that date(1939,385).
242Mayer suggeststhat this section of the manuscript was copied circa 1320.
243Not listed in AfWME.

244
Mayer(1939,386)suggeststhat this maybe the notebookof a medicalstudent
245
This is not listedunderMWME 205 'the book of Alkamye'. It maybe in incomplete
versionof SingerAlche&gno. 365,but is not listedin this work asit is not in a British or
Irish collection. Without examiningthe text it is impossibleto come to anyconclusionat
this stage.
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Language
IALME, 1,60
EastAnglian
Beadle1991
Provenance
Owned in 1873 by DrIbomas Windsor. Medieval provenance is unknown, but see
ff. 67v-75r, which were copied byjohn Shorn or Shorne.

Signs of use
(Schuffianand Sommer1945,246)
Folios damaged:'frayedand often firagmentary'

Related Manuscripts
LWEV3848:

TCC

MW'Affi 288:

Rawl D; TCC

MWME 305:

Pepys 878;Sl 706; Countway 19

MWIME 370c
MWAM vol. 6,34
AfnfE

vol. 6,171

References
Mayer 1939
Schuffian and Sommer 1950
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New York, Pierpont Morgan Library, Uhler MS 21
The Manuscript246
Date

S.Xv

Dimensions

150mmx 190mm.approx.

Collation

16

1) 116

(wants

IV (wants7,8)
(wants2,3) 1118

(wants3) VI-VII18Ir (wants8)
Material

bindingof
Boundin medieval
Parchment.
leatheroveroakboards,in a brownmoroccocase

Script and decoration
Variousfifteenth-centuryhands
f iiv- Colouredemblematicaldrawing(crownwith spiralbranchesbeneath,
containinggrotesquesandmottoes)

Contents
Flyleaves:iii-vi:

Verses,proverbs and medical recipes in English and Latin.

vii-ix blank
1. ff. lr-14v-

Calendar use of Norwich Cathedral; table for finding Easter,
tables for finding Lunar (1429-1479) and Solar (1429-1462)
eclipses

2. f. 15

Recipe Tfor the tothe ache': remainder of leaf blank.
AfWAffi 287v247

3. f. 16r-v-

English prose treatise on urines

2461 havebeenunableto examinethis manuscriptin person. All codicologicaldetailsare
from BdWer1961,p. 285.
MWME 287vplacesthis text on ff. 26v-45v.
247

262
4. ff. 17r-25v-.

Computus manual. Latin

f 26r blank
5. ff. 26v-45v.

English metrical herbal. MWME 233...

6. ff. 45v-49v.

English metrical medical treatise. MWSM 261

7. ff. 50r-52v-

Henry Daniel's prose treatise on rosemary in English.
MWME 240

Language
LALAffi 1,224
Norfolk

Provenance
East Anglia, probably Norwich. Biihler finds evidencein the calendar text:
Tointing directly at Norwich is the entry for September24 "Dedicacio ecclesie
Norwicensis". Providing ftu-ther evidence for the Norfolk origin of the calendaris
the notation for the feast of Little St. William of Norwich. This entry CPassio
sancti williami norwicensis') also confirms the fact that, in the fifteenth century
anyway, the feast of St William was celebratedon March 24; the Aaa Sanaorumand
other authorities now cite the following day' (1961,287).
iiv.-

Three names in the samehand: Thomas Cotfold, Johannes Rothe, Robertus

Halle; also signature ofJohannes Landes. BiNer notes that 'none of these Norfolk
individuals can be identified' (1961; 294, n3), but gives no explanation as to why he
assumesthey are from Norfolk.
iiir.-

Signature ofJohannes Wylton.

248Biffiler notes some errors in this listing (1961,297 n. 24).
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Signs of use
Notes added on flyleaves

Related Manuscripts"
MWME 233:

Pepys 1661;York; Stk X-90

MWME 240:

Pepys 1661;York; Stk X. 90

MWIME 261:

Stk X. 90

MWIME 287v

References

BWiler 1961

249In his comparisonof the textsin this manuscriptand thosecontainingrelatedtexts,
Bilhler statesthat:
A line-by-linecomparisonrevealsthat the new manuscript[MS BiNer 21]
standin closerelationshipto [BL Add. 17866],thoughit is slightlylongerand
(hereand there)seemsto offer more satisfactoryreadings(1961,293).
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Stockholm Royal Library IVISX.90
The Manuscriptm
Date

1400-1450

Dimensions

150x 230mm approx.

Collation

i (parchment)+ 108+i (parchment).Fourteen
"
in
quiresgathered eights.

Material

Thick paper,exceptfor leaves4-5 (pp. 7-10), which
252
areparchment.

Script and decoration
Four hands:
Hand A:

pp. 1-91; 12,104;29-216,30.213

Hand B:

pp. 91; 13-93;24ým

Hand Q

pp. 93; 25-3Cý15

Hand D:

pp. 95; 1-104;28256

Pages95-104 havebeendyedred. Headingsandreferencesin the sectionswritten
by handA arein red

2501 havenot beenableto examinethis manuscriptin person. The physicaldescriptionof
this manuscriptis takenfrom Brodin's edition (1950).
251
'Ihe structureof the manuscriptis complex,andit seemslikely that it hasbeenrebound
incorrectly,confusingthe orderingof the pages.Brodin givesa detaileddiscussionof the
structure(1950,42-54).
752
The paperhasfour different watermarks:Briquet 15046,bull's head;11959,a boat,
10622,a pair of spectacles;
15021,anotherbull's head(Brodin 1950,33). The papercanbe
placedwithin the dates1428-1446.
253
Jenkinson1927,PlateI no II; PlateXXXV Nos. IV andV. Johnsonandjenkinson plate
XKXa).
254jenkinson1927,plate=I,
1455.
255jenkinson1927,plateNMI, 1455.
756
JohnsonandJenkinsonXMI;

XXMV. CursiveSecretaryhand.
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ContentS257

1. pp. 1-18:

Prose recipesin English (around 70) with four Latin recipes
at the end. MWWE 262

2. pp. 18-32:

The VerfuesoffHerbenDescription of medicinal plants and
their virtues. MWME 236

3. pp. 32-5:

Prose recipesin English (around 23), mainly for diseasesin
Ananizaptus
35
including
262,
MWME
head,
p.
an
on
the
337
MWSffi
falling
in
English.
for
the
evil
charm

4. pp. 35-47:

Verse recipesin English. MWIME 261. Includes, on p. 46 St
Nicasius charm againstthe pox. MWIME 364

5. pp. 47-8:

Eight prose recipes. MWME 262. Includes on p. 47 a sageleaf charm againstfevers, in English. MWME 338

6. pp. 49-80:

herbis.MWME 233. Verse description of
A ftros of diverse
including.
their
virtues,
medicinal plants and

6.1. pp. 78-80:
7. pp. 80-6:

Verse recipesin English. MWME 261
Henry Daniel's translation of a treatise on rosemary
(incomplete). MWME 240

8. pp. 86-93:

Fourteen prose recipes plus seven recipes for various
diseasesand recipes 'for the mygyrm'. WME

262

9. p. 95:

List of medicinal plants

10. pp. 95-123:

Prose recipes and charms (English and Latin). " MWME
262. Includes two charms to heal wounds:

257
The paginationis problematicbecauseof the mistakesin binding. As I havenot been
ableto examinethe manuscriptmyself,I havefollowed the list suppliedby Brodin. For a
detaileddiscussion,seeBrodin 1950,59-61.
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10.1. pp. 117-8:

Plateof leadcharm. MWSM 346

10.2. p. 120

Charmto St William.MIP7Vffi345

11. pp. 123-6:

Uroscopytract. English259

12. pp. 126-50:

Proserecipesandcharms(Around 73: English andLatin,
with one French charm), together with four medical rules 'ad
cognosscendurnpregnantes'. MWWE 262

13. pp. 151-2:

Treatise on bloodletting. English260

14. pp. 152-5:

Prose recipes (around 21) MWIAIE 262, including a Holy
Rood charm againstfoes, MWAIE 358261

15.156-216:

A gnusCastus(incomplete). MEME 234

Language
LALME 1,219

pp. 1-91; 104-216

LP 4665
Grid 590 318
Norfolk
LALME 1,224

pp. 35-43

North CentralNorfolk
Provenance
Brodin discussesthe manuscripes provenance based on the inscription 'Frawsham
halle' on the top of p. 49 in the manuscript. He suggeststhat this is a reference to
Old Hall, or Oldhall Manor, at Little Fransham in Norfolk, about six miles to the

258The text on the red pagesis largely composed of charms.
259Not listed in MWAIE.
260Not listed in MWME.
261This is the only manuscript listed for this charm.
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westof EastDereham:'If we comparethe combinationFranshamand "Old Hall"
or "Oldhall Manor", with FrawshamHall , the assumptionis closeat handthat
Frawshamis nothing elsethan Fransham.The absenceof n maybe explainedasan
ornissionof an n-strokeby scribes.If FranshamandFrawshamareindeedidentical
it would meanthat the scribeof an originalof this part of X [the manuscript]lived
at or knew of Franshamand for somereasonregardedthe nameasbeingworth
takendown (sic). Ile theoryof the two namesbeingidenticalis supportedby the
fact that the dialectof X resembles
very much that of Norfolk. Thereis of coursea
slightpossibilitythat the whole of X wascompiledat Fransham,but without further
evidenceit is impossibleto sayanythingdefinite' (1950,32).

Signs of use
There are frequent marginal notes in later hands. There is fading on pp. 95-104,
probably due to water, and large bolts on pp. 110-12. Text has been crossed out on
120,121,145
inking
'The
pp.
pages:
parts
of
and 146 must be
a number of
out of
the result of a deliberate attempt to obliterate the text becauseit contains charrns'
(Brodin 1950,42).

Rclatcd Manuscripts
MWAfE 233:

Pepys 1661;York; Bfihler 21

MWAffi 234
MWME 236:

Royal 17 C

AfWME 240:

Pepys 1661;York; Bfihler 21

MWAfE 261:

BfiWer 21

MWAfE 262
MW/Affi 337:

York

268
MWME 345:

BIA, - York; SI 521; Hu 117; SJC

AfW?vfE 346:

SI 521; Hu 117; SJC

MW?vfE 364
pp. 151-52:

References
Brodin 1950

Bloodletting tract also found in Hu 117'
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Takamlya MS 38
The Manuscriptm
Date

c. 1450

Dimensions

162 x 220 mm

Collation'"

ff. 118. ?+ I" (first and last leaves wanting), W-IV,
V (second leaf wanting), Vjý. ýJ%, Vjjf

(fifth leaf

Xlý-XIII8,
leaf
IX,
X7
(first
wanting),
wanting),
)CW qaSt five leaves wanting) XW8' )M
,

Material

265

Parchment

MI havenot beenableto examinethis manuscript,so d-dsdescriptionis takenfrom
Manzalaoui1977.
264
The collationis from ManzalaouLwho includesthe following remarks:
Weil statesthat the quiresconsistedoriginallyof eightleaveseach,exceptthe
last but one,which he describes- with the additionof an interrogationmark Dr
Weil
few
leaves
A
points out,
"a
as
aremissing,
as gatheringof t&'.
"probably on accountof fine initials,the offprints of some[of which] are
illuminations
is
It
contained
these
that
missing
possible
showingý'.
illustrationsaswell asinitials. I havetakenthe missingfolios into
ff.
1,8,34,
leaves
in
they
are
of the manuscriptconsideration numberingthe
i.
the
text,
61 and 73: all containedthe openingpassages
e. the
of sectionsof
has
been
body
four
books
into
the
the
of
work
the
which
proem and eachof
divided. Fols 33v and72 areblank,the recto of eachcontainingthe exp4dt
to the Book which precedes.The missingfolios enumeratedabovearethe
fly-leaves
do
(1977,
include
xxx).
to
the
textual
and
not
study,
onesrelevant
761
Manzalaouimakesan additionalnote about the final quire:
To saywith Dr Weil that the last quireis a gatheringof ten, with three
leavesmissing,seemsto me an inadequateexplanationof the mannerin
which the quire (in fact eightleaveswith one missing)seemsto consist
leaves,
halves
bifolia
to
corresponding
of
single
which
no
were
partly of
attached(1977,xxx n. 3).

270

Script and decoration
Written by a singlehandthroughout.'" The manuscriptis in the samehand as
PrincetonUL MS Garrett 141. Describedby Weil as'a bastardhand',2'7 it is a very
distinctivecursiveAnglicanahand,with a few Secretaryfeaturessuchasthe long
<g>, rather than the characteristic8 shapeof Anglicana.It is distinguishedby the
folio
is
is
in
Book
I
broad
The
this
to
and
on
explicit
strokes.
useof upright
BastardAnglicana.The handis fluid andcurved,with few broken strokes.Features
includesigmafinal <-s>, long initial andmedial;Secretary<g> with a hooked
Manzalaoui
Anglicana
double-lobed
<w>.
<a>
observes:
and
appearance;
The text of the PriuyM,thoughwritten in a clearhand,seemsto
havebeentranscribedhastily. The word 'capitil,is frequently
leaving
headings
in
to
the
an ordinal numerical
the
chapters,
missing
in
following
it.
The
the
numbers
chapter
adjectivewith no noun
body of the text do not correspondwith the numberingin the list
has
been
Ile
through the manuscript,revising
scribe
of contents.
it, correctingwords,addinglettersabovethe line andphrasesin the
letters
through erasureand
margin,and cancellingwords and
expunction(1977,xxx).
The marginsarewide, and the book is quite a luxuriousproduction. Weil notesthat
it contains'a largenumberof initials in burnishedgold or azure",and that thereare
severaldecorations,including'a fine initial A in burnishedgold enclosinga thistle

2" A facsimileof f 35r is insertedbetweenpages140and 141in Manzalaoui1977,allowing
me to examinethe handof this manuscript.
267Quotedin Manzalaoui1977,xxix.
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paintedin varyingshadesof blue' (f, 40y),and some'elaboratepenwork in red and
purple frequentlyextendingto the full lengthof the bordee.268
The bindingis contemporarywith the manuscript,andis of brown calf, over
boards.
Back
bands
(veryslightlydamaged);claspsmissing.
raised
wooden
with

Contents
1. ff. 4r-109v.

15ePiiuyti of Ptiuyteis apparently translated from the
.

Seartum Seartorum by Johannes de Caritate. MWAM
13269

2. ff. 109v-122:

Alchemical tract: The chef werke or operacion of
270
be
by
ýat
man'
may wrought
alle clerg6

Language
LALME 1,242
Apparently of Suffolk
The languageis distinguished by its use of qw- features,such as qwan, qwerfor.

Provenance
Ile

first section was written for Sir Miles Stapleton, of Ingham, Norfolk. Stapleto'n,who

died in 1466 and is known to have been a patron ofjohn Metharn (Moore 1913,197),
was also known to the Pastons:
f. 4. a meruulus wytt, bat bothe he was a nobyl werryur of knightly
prowes alle the dayis of this present lyfe, eke a nobyl. phylysophur, all
alle prouydens and moral vertuys, bothe of practyk and eloqwens, hos

768Quoted in Manzalaoui 1977, xxix.
269Edited by Manzalaoui 1977,114-202.
210Not listed in MWME.
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name men clepyd Sir Milis Stapylton, ýe qwyche lyuyd in dayis of
Henry ýe Syxte, kynge of Englond. De qwyche notabyl knyght, for
vertu, and to profyte hem bat schuld come aftyr him, dyd me to
translate thys boke owte of Latyn in to Englysch.2"

z71Manzalaoui evidently intended to publish fin-ther information on the provenance of this
manuscript, in volume 2 of his edition (1977, xxxiý xxxii). The second volume, however,
appearsnever to have been published. He does include a discussion of the possible identity
ofJohannes de Caritate (1977, xxxi-xxxii):

The exp4dtto Book I (ff. 33) reads:Pariensis/ Explicit primus liber de
de Caritate.This
Secretissecretorum,secundumtranslacionernJohannis
nameis notpaceDr Weil, that of the Latin translator,the Latin text
followed beinga recensionof Tripolitanus. An inscriptionon the front
end-paperreads"Johannesde CharitateDoctor Parisiensishuiuslibris
novissimustranslator":but this is in a post-medievalhand,so that thereis
no justificationfor assumingthat the attribution of a Parisdoctorateto the
translatoris basedupon anythingother than attemptto accountfor the
presence(andsyntacticalfunction) of the word Pariensisin the explicit. It
seemssafeto assumethatjohannesde Caritatewasan Englishman:perhaps
aJohn Charity,de Charit6,Chart6,Love or Lovelich,or perhapsa foundling
namedJohn, who wasgiventhe cognomen"de Caritate"... it maybe noted,
in passing,that a letter possiblywritten by MargaretPaston,in 1466,in
connectionwith the funeralof the writer'shusband,mentionsa 'Dom.
John Loveday"'whoreceived14s.2d. for cloth for a riding cope.
It is true that "Parisiensis"could,conceivably,be the nameof a
personwhom Johannesde Caritatehad reasonto considerin someway
responsiblefor the Latin text of the Secretum:it could, arguably,be derived
from the referencein one group of the textsto PhillipusTripolitanus as
...
'Thilip of Paris",althoughthis passage
doesnot occurin the full Latin
versions.
It is best,however,to assumethat the wording of the explicit means
that this portion of the manuscriptwaseitherproducedby a scribewith the
cognomen'Parisiensis'or written out in Paris(or copiedfrom one made
there),and that it representsa translationby an Englishmanof the nameof
Johannesdc Caritate.
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On the last flyleafManzalaouiobservedsomepen trials,includingthe name
'JohannesHar[ ]'which he relatesto the nameJohn Harcourt found in the margin
...
of E 61r, and elsewhereon the flyleaveswhenultra-violetlight wasused(1977,
xxdi).

Related Manuscripts
is uniqueto this manuscript(MW7AM p. 3606).
The text of the Ariayti ofPtiuyteis
,
However,it is descendedfrom a Latin translationof in Arabic text which dates
backto the tenth century. The Latin text wasknown in the twelfth century,and the
NEddleEnglishtranslationsurvivesin nineversions,which havebeeneditedin
Manzalaoui1977.

References
Sotheby Catalogue,2nd May 1979 MS 58
Described in Catalogue 15 (Old scienceand medicine) of Ernst Weil of London
Citem237)
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Part III

Chapter 4

Introduction

4.1

Types of text

4.2

Types of book

4.3

Types of owner
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Introduction
'Me study of literacy in history relies exclusivelyon the written material which
from
in
the
period
question. Such material rarely provides explicit
survives
information about attitudes to the written word, so much of our understanding
from
be
inferred
the survivals of particular books, and any conclusions treated
must
books
Medieval
are, nonetheless,very
manuscript
with appropriate caution.
book,
Far
the manuscript
than
the
printed
more
valuable sourcesof evidence.
by
books
for
the
the
specific
of
production
and
use
presents unique evidence
individuals for particular purposes. Medieval writers seemto have had a different
books
in
than readersof our own time, and often treated their
to
writing
approach
books as notebooks as well as authoritative material. The life of a medieval book
can therefore often be seenclearly in its pages.
Such evidenceis key to the understanding of literacy practices. Ile
juxtaposition of texts within a book indicates the background knowledge, interests
by
but
be
also
examining signs of use.
and education of the reader,
can qualified
just as I may own a book, but never take it out of its shrink-wrapping or consult
book
bought
have
a
second-hand
certain chapters, so a medieval reader may
becauseof one text it contained, disregarding the others. Where the owner is
known to have been a medical practitioner, we can reasonablyinfer that the medical
is
interest.
In
the
contents of a manuscript were of some
caseswhere
owner
anonymous we cannot make such broad assumptions.However, where two or more
manuscripts share certain texts, such as those in the 'Sloane group' (Voigts 1990), or
are similar in size, quality of production and types of text, for example, we can
assumethat the readersof these manuscripts shared certain literacy practices. Such
an approach frees us from the problems of trying to assigna manuscript to a given
'type' of individual, or from having to describe an audience for the texts it contains.
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Suchdescriptionsareoften nebulous,anddo little to further our understandingof
literacy. Restrictingthe discussionto literacypractices,however,providesa more
coherentbasefrom which we canthengo on to explorethe relationshipsof these
individuals.
known
to
practices
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4.1

Types of text

The term'medicalmanuscripts'isa usefulshorthandforbooks containingmedical
texts'.but shouldnot be confusedwith the modem 'medicalbook'. Incommon
with manymedievalmanuscripts,manyof the manuscriptssurveyedfor this study
arebestviewedassmalllibraries. Thesecollectionsmaybe formed of booklets
' or texts from varioussources
bound togetherfrom variousdifferent sources,
written by a singlescribe,perhapscommissionedby the originalowner of the book.
A numberof suchcollectionsaresolelycomposedof medicaltexts,and function as
medicalanthologies.Voigts proposeda classificationof medicaltextsonto a
continuumbasedon the underlyingmedicaltradition (1982,44). Shesuggeststhat
sucha taxonomyshouldplace'remedybookson one hand- open,adaptable,
flexible- and academictextson the other- that is, texts originatingin university
medicine,subjectto simplificationandcondensationat times,but lesssubjectto
revisionthan the remedybook'(1984,322).TaavitsainenandPahta,observethat
certainlinguisticfeatures,suchasthe citation of authoritiesand the useof
'
prescriptivephrases,which arederivedfrom a scholasticapproachto medicine,
havea distributionin medicaltextswhich reflect the classificationoutlinedby
Voigts, 'a closesemanticanalysisrevealsa patternwhich is relatedto underlying
layersof tradition and to the sodohistoricalbackgroundof the texts' (Taavitsainen
and Pahta,1998,181). It is tl-dsclassificationwhich underliesthe discussionof
medicaltextswhich follows here.Many of the surveyedmanuscripts,however,
containmedicalmaterialalongsidea varietyof textson a wide rangeof subjects,

I Booklet constructionis an important aspectof the makeupof medievalmedicalbooks,
andis discussedfiu-theron pp. 328 ff.
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suchasgrammar,religion,magicandlaw. The rangeof textswithin a given
manuscriptis a good indicationof the literacypracticesof the originalreaders,
telling us what their backgroundknowledge,interestsandpreoccupationsarelikely
to havebeen.Suchevidencemust,however,be usedwith care. Many manuscripts
do not survivein their originalbindings,andit cannotbe guaranteedthat they
Ages.
Decoration
NEddle
form
in
in
and marginalia
the
circulated their present
together
they
gathered
were
texts
the
show
whether
can
over
consistent
which are
in the secondsectionof this
during the period. Suchsignsof usearediscussed
3
book.
Types
of
chapter,
It hasbeenseenthat medicinewasfrequentlya part-timeoccupationduring
be
is
"
to
juxtaposition
The
therefore
Ages.
Middle
of textson varioussubjects
the
few
have
in
possessed
very
the
may
owner
expected manycases,especiallywhen
books,and so havebeenunableto afford the luxury of entiremanuscriptsdedicated
does
book
is
this
Even
entirelycomposedof medicalworks,
to one subject.
when a
Paston
The
indicate
that the ownerwasa medicalprofessional.
not necessarily
is
is
19,
Countway
there
no evidencethat anyof
yet
entirelymedical,
manuscript,
5
friends.
In
family
this
Pastons
and
the
of
circle
outside
the
practised
medicine
ever
is
indication
than
rather
education,
and
wealth
texts
of
the
an
of
selection
example,
indicate
for
inclusion
The
the reader's
can
type of medicaltext chosen
profession.

2 For example,'it is to be known'. SeeTaavitsainenand Pahta1997aand 1998for studies
Demaitre
English
features
text,
and
medical
within a corpusof early
of theseparticular
1976for broaderevidenceof scholasticismin practicalmedicinein the NfiddleAges.
3Seepp. 327 ff.
4See p. 58 ff.
5Thereis, however,ampleevidencefor medicalpracticewithin the home in the Paston
I-efters.Seepp. 73 ff, and alsoWhitaker 1993.
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perceptionof medicine- asa theoreticalacademicdisciplineor practicalcraft - but
6
do
distinctions
not
such
automaticallycorrespondto type of practitioner.
As noted above,the categorisation
of medicaltexts adoptedin this thesis
groupsthem accordingto their origin,rangingfrom academictreatisesto popular
remedybooks.In this sectionthe contentsof the surveyedmanuscriptswill be put
into categories,firstly accordingto the 'medicaltext continuurw,and then in terms
be
Lastly,
texts
grouped
texts
to
also
non-scientific
will
of
relating medievalscience.
thosebookswhich
togetheraccordingto text-type.The first sectiondiscusses
listed
the
headings
books
texts;
of the texts
are
under
other
containonly medical
which they contain.
Entirely medical books
Most of the manuscripts in the survey are entirely composed of medical texts. It
here,
in
is
be
'medical'
this thesis,
as
elsewhere
that
the
term
used
made clear
should
in the medieval sense,so that astrological material such as a zodiacal lunary can be
included in this category, so long as it explicitly refers to the medical application of
7
be
filrther
found
in
The
information.
this
texts
subdivided
survey can
astrological
learned
including
into
tracts,
to
the
regimens
according
classification outlined above,
and treatiseson specific disorders, surgeriesand anatomical works, to the more
books.
herbals
remedy
such
as
and
widely used works
During the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries academic texts which would
have been used by medical students at university, or even by undergraduates

6For example,the Tlawdon manuscripe(Caius176/97),sectionsof which were editedby
Voigts and NIcVaugh(1984),containslearnedsurgicaltractsbut was translatedby a
London barber-surgeon,
lbomas Plawdon. SeeVoigts 1989a,382; Getz 1990,279;
Rawdiffe 1995a,66,132.
7Seep. 35.
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studying natural philosophyg were translatedinto English (Voigts 1996,814). Other
theoretical texts which would not necessarilyhave been included on the university
famous
often
associated
with
physicians and surgeons,such as
curriculum were
Gilbertus Anglicus.' The position of these texts in a taxonomy is problematic, as
have
been
by
scorned
practitioners,
may
well
eminent
such texts, although written
by the university physicians.Getz cites an examplein her edition of a Mddle
English translation, 'It was again [Gilbertus] remedies that prompted French
have
litel
"1
his
(1363),
in
de
Chauliac
Guy
taken
of
to remark
surgery
surgeon
founden
is
in
Gilbertyn...
(Getz
bings
the
plente
whiche
emperykesand charmes,of
1991, ly). It is likely, however, that Gilbertus himself was educated at one of the
famous continental schools of medicine (Getz 1991,1v n. 78), and it is rather ironic
that Chauliac'swork may well have been held in disregard by the English university
physicians at this time, as surgerywas not a part of the university medical
"
discipline.
learned
curriculum, and was regarded as a mechanical craft rather than a

8For example,thosetextsdealingwith the four elementsor qualitieswould havebeen
introducedat first-degreelevel,aspart of the naturalphilosophystudyforming part of the
basicliberal artscurriculuaL SeeRawcliffe1995a,106;Siraisi1990,3.
9 Getz 1998,3544 outlinesthe major medicaltextsusedin Englandduring this period.
10In the sixteenthcentury,the surgeonT'homasRossdefendedhis craft asthe domainof
skilledartisans:
And surgeryys in comparisonto phisik asthe crafteof carpentarys comparydto
geometric,for lyke asthe geometerconsiderythcausisof compasse,quadrangles,
for
buy1dyng...the
his
servyth
trianglesand counterpeyses,
and as conyng
carpentaroccupyethhit manuallyto his owneprofyt and of necessiteprofitableto
/19,
ff.
in
88-9,
Rawcliffe
SPI
(PRO
quoted
man,wherfor yt ys callydarswecbanica
1995c,47-48).
The relationshipbetweenphysiciansand surgeonsseemsto havevariedregionally,in
London, Rawcliffeobserves'Any ideaof collaborationbetweensucha diversegroup of
individuals,rangingfrom court physiciansto phlebotomistsand bone-setters,wasclearly
unthinkable,at leastto membersof the professional61ite'(1995a,134). However,outside
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No surgeonsarementionedin Chaucers'reading-list'for his Physician,though
Gilbertusdoesmerit inclusion:
Wel he knew the old Esculapius,
And deyscorides,
andeekRufus
Olde Ypocras,Haly, andGalyen,
Serapion,Rhazis,andAvycen,
Averros,Damascien,andConstantyn,
Bernard,and Gatesden,and Gilbertyn
(Benson1987,lines429-34)."
Of d-ds'requiredreading'list, a largenumberareto be found in this survey.
Many of thesetextsareonly found in Latin in the surveyedmanuscripts,evenwhen
does
The
language
English
juxtaposed
survey
works.
they are
with a varietyof
learned
into
increasing
tracts
translations
of
of
number
show someevidenceof the
English,but it is interestingto note that out of Chaucer'slist above,only Gilbertus'
do
in
Many
in
in
English
the
the
works
appear
other
of
this
survey.
work appears
De
For
from
Latin.
been
but
have
stomacho,
a
example,
translated
not
manuscripts,
be
Africanus,
Constantinus
famous
Salernitan
can
to
the
physician
treatiseascribed
found in Pern 21 (ff. 1r-17v). This manuscriptcontainsno learnedEnglish
languagetreatises,but severalother Latin works of well known medicalauthors,
justify
English
Anglicus
The
Richardus
(ff.
49r-60v).
the
texts
which
suchas
inclusionof this manuscriptin the surveyareEnglishmedicalrecipes,which

the capital,medicalpractitionersseemto havepractisedsideby side,'in most urban centres
the local barbeesguild routinelysupervisedall forms of medicalactivitywithout
encounteringmuch in the way of professionalrivalry' (Rawcliffe1995a,134).
IlThe accuracyof Chaucer'sportrait of his pilgrim physicianis discussedin Ussery1971.
Seep. 281 abovefor a discussionof academicmedicaltextsin the NfiddleAges.
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indicatesthe fluid useof language.It is likely that the reader(s)of this book were
highly literatein Latin, yet werenot averseto usingEnglish for medicineof a very
practicalnature. AS 81containsa text attributedto Rhazes(al-Razý,an Arabic
author,whoseworks werecommonlyfound in Latin on the universitycurriculum.
Grant describesRhazes'11berConfinens
as,alongwith the works of Avicenna,
fom-iing'the core of medievalmedicalstudies'(1996,25). AS81alsohasatreatise
basic
for
in
the
the
philosophy,
grounding
study
all
scientific
on natural
which was
interesting
is
It
particularly
manuscript,asalmostall the
medievaluniversities.
a
learnedmedicaltextsit containsarein Latin, yet it containsa numberof well known
12

textsin English on other scientificsubjectsCinthe medievalsense). Diascorides'
is found in Ha 2378(ff. 11Ov-113r),and this manuscriptfollows the
quo
_Quidpm
learned
in
it
discussed,
the
that
tracts
those
pattern
previously
contains,
same
as
Nicholai,arein Latin, whereasrecipecollectionsand some
suchastheAnddotarium
astrologicalmedicinearein English.One of the authoritiesfound more frequently
in this surveyis Aegidius. Flisworks on diagnosisandprognosisseemto havebeen
Sl
521
Sl
706. In Ha
in
two
these
and
manuscripts,
of
quite popular,and survive
2375thereareversesin praiseof Aegidius,but no copy of his works. Sl 521
containsa numberof other works by more minor authorities,suchasJohannis
Braye,and the surgicalwork of Amald of Villanova." The relianceof medieval
medicineon authoritiescanbe observedat all levels. Many medicalcompilations
havespuriousascriptionsto famousauthorities,suchasthe books 'of Ypocras'
found in Ha 2378and BW'

12Thesewill be further discussedon p. 305.
13Surgerytextsarediscussedasa whole on p. 291.
14SeeRobbins1966and alsoTaavitsainenand Pahta1998,168-74for the useof
authoritiesin Englishvernacularmedicalbooks.
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The theory and practice of academicmedicine was most popularly
disseminatedto a wider audiencein the form of regimens. The 'regimen of health'
was a basic tenet of medieval medicine, aiming at maintaining the balance of
humours within the body and thereby promoting a regular state of health." It also,
for
for
(1998,59),
Faye
Getz
provided
medical
care
means
general
a
observes
as
those who could not afford doctors, such as the widow in Chaucer'sNun's Priest's

Ta4Replecciounne madehire neveresik;
a

Attempreedietewasal hir phisik,
And exercise,andhertessuffisaunce.
The goutelette hire nothyngfor to daunce,
N'apoplexieshentenat hir heed.
(Benson1987,lines2837-41)
The guidingprinciplebehindmost medievalmedicaltheorywasessentially

prophylactic,and this is demonstratedin the numberof regimentextswhich
"
diet,
bloodletting
instruction
17hey
the
time
to
on
of
year
according
survive.
gave
books
both
for
illnesses,
days,
though
than
many
contain
rather
cures
andperilous
kinds of information. Richerpatientshad their own personalregimensof health
drawnup, accordingto their astrologicalchart,but severaltextswere available
A
basic
for
the
man.
provided
more
common
numberof theseare
a
regimen
which
is variouslyascribedto the Bury St
found in the survey.The 'GovernalofHelthe'
Edmund'smonk and prolific poetJohn Lydgate,the London scribeJohn Mirfield"

Is Siraisipresentsa detailedexplanationof the theoryand practiceof the medieval'regimen'
(1990,120-23).
16SeeMooney 1994for a discussionand edition of a monthly regimen.
17SeeGetz 1985for Mirfield andhis work at St Bartholomew'shospitaL
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famous
for
his
or the physicianJohn of Bordeaux/Burgundy,
treatises
also
was
who
is
found
This
in Sl 989andHa 2390aswell asa numberof
the
plague.
on
"
in
the
survey. Severalother regimensarefound in survey
manuscriptsnot
manuscripts.Many Emit their scopeto diet,ratherthan includingregulationof
other 'non-naturals'suchassleep,exercise,the air and the patienespsychological
"
'O
found
in
Royal
17C
Isabelis
W408.
Dietag
This is a
The
and
state.
of&een
particularlyunusualtext asit containsa numberof characteristics
uniqueamongst
Middle English dietarytracts,andhasa connectionwith an English queen,Isobel,
wife of EdwardII. Isobelis describedby Braekmanrathercolourfillly asthe
'plotting wife of the weak-willedand frivolousEdward11'(1986,64-65). Talboes
entertainingessayon alchemicaltextsin NfiddleEnglishalsoconnectsthe queen
herself
'Queen
Isobel
the
elixir of youth:
availed
of it with the most
with
remarkableandgratifyingresults'(1974,33). He alsosuggeststhat therewere
further royal connectionswith the recipe:
Towardsthe end of the fifteenth centurythe recipe,which had been
givenby RamonLull to EdwardIII and beenusedby QueenIsobel
somehowcameto light andwasrecordedbyjohn Argentine,physician
to the Princesin the Tower, aquamiraculosa
cumquaReginaIetabella
[sanatafW4
ptuaginta,dear
pita,gultosaetparalifica
etquiain Osatotusferr
se

18SeeMemander 1980 for a discussion and edition of this text.
19SeeSiraisi 1990 for an introduction to the basic concepts of Galenic medicine, including
the principles involved in the regimen of health (1990,101-9).
20The Royal 17 C text is closely related to that in W408, and Braekman suggeststhat both
may be copied from a text found in BL Add. 34210 and Bodleian Ubrary MS e. Musaeo
146 (Braekman 1986,62).
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factafuitin lantumsanaettand#ýgorrs,
sphituseratnortuus,
quod
uim
.
quadragenario
uoluitcobulaii(ralbot 1974,33-34).21
A similar,thoughby no meansidenticaltract is the Latin dietaryfound in
Ha 2390,entitledDe confermlibus
aquenocendbus
pid. This is of unknown
ca
authorship,but maypossiblybe ascribedto Arnald of Villanova. Brackmandoes
not list this manuscriptin his list of thosecontainingtextswith this incipit. Those
he doeslist arevariouslyascribedto Arnald of Villanova,johannis de Toleto or
Bernardof Gordon, but Braekmanseemsto think that Arnald is the most likely
candidate(Brackman1986,65-66). Dietariesseemto havebeenfrequently
found
in
Another
the surveymanuscriptsis a
text
associated
with authorities.
monthly regimenascribedto Galen,which is in Sl 442, SI 521,Royal 17Cand Ha
1735,whereit appearsascribedto the corrupt form of Galen'sname,'Alyn'. This
'
in
large
found
have
been
it
is
a
numberof manuscripts.
appearsto
very popular,as
The Pastonmanuscript,Countway 19 alsocontainsa Latin regimenof health,
which mayhaveprovideda theoretical'backbone'to the practicalmedicalcareof
the family.
Aspectsof both learnedandpracticalmedicineare found in treatisesfor
specificdisorders.Of thesetexts,plague tracts areamongstthe bestknown and
most widely circulated.The 1348outbreakof bubonicplague,'the Black Death',
was followed by further sporadicoutbreaksright through to the seventeenth
century,andwasa causeof concernto the inhabitantsof all regionsand classes,
'wholly ignorantof the microbialpathologyof the diseaseandits transmissionby
rat fleas,the peoplewho witnessedits horrifying effectswere desperatefor

21Braekman adds that the quotation from the text is to be found in BL Sloane 964, f 93
(1986,65).
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information about prevention and cures' (Pickett 1994,264). Accordingly, a
number of plague treatisessurvive in the East Anglian manuscripts. In his study of
the effects of plague on the population and economy of later medieval England,
Platt notes that: 'It was in the first 150 years [of the outbreaks of the plague in
Europe]

Christian men and women learned to live with plague. Another
that
...

thing they learned was how to die of ie (1996,viý. East Anglia suffered heavy
lossesalong with the rest of the country. Platt gives the example of Coldshall, north
both
in
1361
Norwich:
1349,
20
'In
the
the
plague
of
and
of
and over
next
years
1369, Coldshall lost an estimated 80 per cent of its pre-Black Death population'
(1996,11). John Paston III described the situation in 1471:
I feer Pat ther is grete deth in Norwyche and in other borowghe
townese in Norffolk; for I ensureyow it is the most vnyuersaUdethe
Pat cuyre I wyst in Ingelonde, for by my trowthe I can not her ny
pylgrymes Pat passesPe contre, ner noon other man Pat rydethe er
is
free
from
Pat
in
Ingelonde
Pat
borow
town
gothe any contre,
any
19711,440-41).
hym,
(Davis
God
it
it
pleasyt
sykenesse.
sease whan

for
Suffolk, too, had high mortality rates,resultingin seriousconsequences
the economT.The overallpicture,evenin cloth-rich Suffolk, wasdisturbing. With
few exceptions,fifteenth-centuryvillagewealthstayedwell below pre-plaguelevels'
(Platt 1996,16). The Pastonlettersgive clearevidencefor the continuingravagesof
the plague:'And [as]for deth,CasterandMawtebytheredeydnon son Nfichellmas,
at Fylby,Ormysby,and Scrowbyandothir placesthey dey stylle' (1479?,William
Pecockto John PastonII. Davis 197111,412). John PastonIII told his older
brother of the situationin Norwich in 1479:

22

MWAfE 291.
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The pepyUdyeth sorein Norwyche,andspecyaHy
house;
my
a-bought
but my wyff andmy womencomenot ought,and fie fertherwe can
Sweynsthorp
for
haue
departyng
dyedand
thens
they
sythe
my
at
not,
ben sykenyein everyhouseof the towne (Davis1971;1,616).
Soonafter this letter,John PastonII died. Whetherhe succumbedto the
his
disease,
he
but
is
the
as
wasevidentlyvery concernedabout
plague not clear,
famous
19,
Countway
book,
the
plaguetract
three
of
versions
contains
medical
is
in
Latin,
longer
The
Bordeaux.
byJohn
Burgundy
and there
version
or
of
written
English
in
Latin,
in
and
one
an
the
one
two
manuscript,
are
shorterversions
in
Ibc
treatises
surveyedmanuscriptsarealsoversionsof
translation.
other plague
Burgundy'sworks. The copiesin Pepys 878andSI 706 areboth in English.The Sl
706versionis alsothe shortertext (MWME 305),andthe Pepys 878text is an
found
The
texts
these
within the survey
relativelysmallnumberof
abridgedversion.
disease
inability
to
the
to
respond
mayreflect the
of the medicalprofession
John
Paston;
'God
by
the
sease
younger
effectively,or alsoto the attitudeexpressed
it whanit pleasythym' (Davis19711,441).2' The plaguetracts,which areunusualin
literate
illustrate
focus
disease,
the
responseto a specific
their
can
on an epidemic
Circumstances,
(or,
suchasan
event
more correctly,a specificseriesof events).
led
have
be
disease,
to the translationand adaptationof
to
of
can
seen
outbreak
literacy
by
into
They
to
provoked
the
events
tracts
a
plague
arewitness
vernacular.
particularsituation,and the readingof suchtextsmust be seento reflect different

23It shouldbe noted that the survivalof medicalbooks and the progressof
hindered
by
have
been
in
the impact of the Black
to
vernacularisation medicineappearnot
Death. Thereis little evidenceto supportGottfried's assertionthat the BlackDeath wasa
key factor in the move towardsthe useof the vernacularbecauseof a lack of trust in the
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literacypracticesto thoseinvolvedin the readingof a regimenof health,for

example.
Treatises on individual diseases, or on disorders of individual organs, are
literature,
but
few
found
in
in
this survey.
relatively
are
medieval
common
quite
None are in English apart from those contained within the Gilbertus Anglicus
Salernitan
famous
De
21
Pern
to
the
ascribed
stomacho,
contains
compendium.
'
diseases
Latin
W542
Afidcanus.
Constantinus
treatise
of the
on
contains
a
teacher,
Ages.
in
Nliddle
have
been
the
a particularly prevalent problem
eye,which seem to
Such works are less likely to have been of interest to the general reader in
have
been
book
they
part of
would
or regimen, although
comparison with a remedy
imagine
it
is
However,
base
knowledge
to
reasonable
the
of the trained physician.
be
in
discovering
interested
disease
from
more
might
that a person suffering
such a
"
like
These
it,
if
the plague
texts,
about even they were not a medical practitioner.
by
literacy
focus
likely
have
been
provoked
specific
events
to
the
tracts above, are
of
circumstances,rather than the generalreading of the wide-ranging texts.

The treatment of women, and treatmentby women,seemsto havebeena
'occupied
in
intellectual
themselves
that
an
women
circles,given
vexedquestion
ambivalentposition in the eyesof the churchand the medicalprofessionalike'

is
Siraisi
(Gottfiied
1983,119-20);
that
the
true (1990,
asserts
opposite
profession
medical
42).
24An outline of Constantinus' career is given in P. M. Jones 1990,4.
25For example, Carole Rawcliffe has speculatedthat the eye remedies in Hu 117 may have
been of especialinterest to one of its later owners. Richard Nix, the bishop of Norwich
who owned the manuscript in the early sixteenth century, suffered from failing sight in his
later years,and owned a number of medical books. (Personal communication, 1995.1 am
grateful to Dr Rawcliffe for her discussion of this matter).
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(Rawcliffe 1995a, 171).26 Nevertheless,texts on the health and treatment of women
seemto have circulated widely, both in Latin and English translations. One of the
best known is ascribed to a Salernitanmidwife, Trotula, although the evidence for
'
it
is
is
debate
this often scarce,and
a subject of some
amongst scholars. Two
versions of these texts are found in the survey,in Pern 21 and CUL D. Both are in
Latin, though it is interesting to note that CUL D is the only witness to its
particular text, according to TK28 BIA also contains a vernacular treatise on the
diseasesof women, seeminglyderived from a similar source to the Trotula' texts.29
Pem 21 also contains another gynaecologicaltract immediately following the
Trotula' text, and in addition contains a version of the embryological treatise De
'
in
Latin.
Nfidwifery information is often found in recipe texts, such
spermate,
also
as Hu 117,and a whole section of midwifery recipes is one of the texts in CUL E.
The issue of sexuality in medical texts is complex, reflecting moral and religious
attitudes as much as, if not more than, medical knowledge: 'medicine and theology
were nourished on the sameknowledge, and religious ethics often borrowed from

26SeeRawcliffe1995a,chapter8, 'Womenandmedicine,conffictingattitudes',and chapter
9, 'Womenand medicine,the midwife and the nurse',for a generaloverviewof the situation
in later medievalEngland. For a thoroughexan-dnation
of the relationshipbetweenwomen
andmedicinein medievalEurope,seejacquart andThomasset1988.
27Rowland'sedition of a gynaecological
text (1981)hasbeencriticisedfor its discussionof
Tron4 and hasbeendescribedby Rawcliffeas'misleadingin manyrespects'(1995b,125).
SeeGreen's1992studyof gynaecological
and obstetricaltextsin NfiddleEnglish,and
Barratt 1992,27-39 for editedexcerptsof *Trotula'texts.
28When the updatedelectronicversionof YK (known ase-M is available,it is likely that
more witnessesto a numberof textswill havebeenfound, and further textualrelationships
established.
" Af WAIE 318,TraulaA.
" Only one NfiddleEnglishcopy of this text is known, in Trinity CollegeCambridge,MS
R.14.52.This text hasbeeneditedand discussedin Pahta1998.
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Gacquartand
sciencethe argumentsthat servedto control sexualityandits excesses'
lbomasset 1988,196-67). Thesetextsareoften explicitlyaimedat womenreaders:
And be-causewhomenof ouretongecvnnebettyreredeand
ýys
langage
ýan
vndyrstande
enyoýer, [ýat] euerywhomanlettyrde
redehit to oýer vnlettyrd andhelp hem and conceylehem in here
maladyeswith-owtyn schevyngheredyseseto man,I hauePys
31
drawynandwryttyn in Englysch.
However, as Chaucer observesin the prologue to the Wife ofBatb's Tale,
such texts were often read by men. Jankyn, Dame Alisoun's fifth husband, had a
book which 'gladly, nyght and day/For his desport he wolde rede alway' (Benson
1987, lines 669-70). Included in the contents of this book, she lists the following,
'In which book eek ther was Tertulan/Crisippus, Trotula and Helowys' (Benson
1987, lines 676-77). The choices behind the inclusion of medical material which
dealt with gynaecologyand other issuesof sexualhealth were varied, and of interest
ills,
but
in
their
treating
to
those
also to
not only women patients and
charge of
those concerned with the moral welfare of the people, such as priests. John Mirk's
Instme6onsforParishPtiestsinclude a section on how the priest should instruct
32
is
information
midwives, although the medical
rather scanty. The literacy events
33
have
been
diversel
in
entailed reading such works may, therefore,
very
reflecting
the literacy practices of a woman healer, a learned physician, theologian or priest.

31BodleianLibrary, Oxford, MS Douce37. This versionis takenfrom Barratt 1998.1 am
gratefulto Dr Barratt for allowingme to seean unpublishedversionof this paper.
32Peacock1902,3-4; this excerptis alsoincludedin Rawcliffe 1995b,110-11.
33The complexitiesof this issuearediscussedthoroughlyin jacquart andlbomasset 1988,
for exampleon pp. 188-93.
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Surgery in the fourteenthandfifteenth centurieswassomethingof a
literate craft'. From the twelfth centuryit wasincreasinglyperceivedof asboth an
intellectualpursuit and a physicalskill. As NancySiraisihasobserved:
Betweenthe twelfth andthe fifteenthcenturies,surgicalliterature
in Latin andin Europeanvernacularsunderwenta richly complex
evolutionthat is in manyrespectsparallelto and entwinedwith the
history of medicalwriting in general... Surgerywasat oncea
branchof knowledgeconveyedin technicalwriting, in occupation,
and a form of physicalmanipulationof the body (1990,154).
As we haveseenwith medicalwriting in general,the relationshipbetween
medicineand the book wascomplex,andnowheremore so than in surgery.The
the issuecautiouslT.
compilerof surgicalrecipesfound in Hu 117addressed
ffor brokenepannesof menneshedes.To holenye panneof a
manneshed qwhanneit is brosedwith a staf er krasedwith a swerd
sihteand techynggeshaldo more yer to yanneony wrytynggeof
bokesthorw ye craft of cirurgie. ffor in yis bok be writen watres
onymensand entretesand saluesto holen al manerwoundesand
34
but
be
deth.
sores 3if a man woundedto ye
Surgicaltextsare found in a numberof the manuscripts.Somesimplycontain
surgicalrecipes(Hu 117,SJC,Sl 340, Ha 1600and Ha 2390),whilst otherscontain
well-knowntreatises.The CbirurgiaParvaof Lanfrancof Milan is found in Latin in
Sl 442,in Englishtranslationin Royal 17C,and the surgicaltreatisein Pepys 1661
is ascribedin part to Lanfranc,andin part to Ibeodoric of Lucca. The Latin text of

NE 34r. line 13-34v.line 2. SeeM. C.Jones1997for an analysisof the recipesin this
manuscript
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the Cbiruýgiaof Roger Frugardi is found in Caius 147 and the anonymous surgical
'35
tract in SI 442 is also in Latin. Bloodletting or phlebotomy texts are the most
'
involving
kind
text
type
common
of
any
of surgical procedure.

Specific texts are

found in five manuscripts, though it should be remembered that bloodletting
information formed an important part of the regimen of health, and can also be
found in astrological medicine and recipe collections, such as that found in Hu 117.
Most of the phlebotomy tracts are in English, the only exception being that found
in Wellcome 542. The English texts are in SI 442, SI 706, York and TCC. The
last is particularly interesting, as it is the only English text, and the only medical text
in the entire manuscript, which is composed of religious works. 37Tanner 407
provides evidence for the ownership, and possible use of bloodletting texts by
someone who was not a medical practitioner. Robert Reynes,the compiler of this
commonplace book, owned a bloodletting text and short works on astrological
medicine, but is not known to have practised medicine. However, he may have
for
local
reference
some
works
common
served as
medical expert, and so required
38
medical theory and procedureS.

In keepingwith the academicandrationalapproachto medicinein the
universities,anatomy wasconsideredof more importanceto the surgeonthin the
physician,who wastrainedprimarilyin theoreticalrather than practicalapproaches.

35Rogerwasfrom Parma,and his surgerywasassembled
in 1180,with the help of his
pupils,notablyGuido d'Arezzo. P. NLjones observesthatit becamethe standardsurgery
of the thirteenthcentury,and so becameassociated
with the schoolof Salerno'(1990,5).
36SeeVoigts andNINaugh 1984for in edition of both the Latin and NfiddleEnglish
versionsof a phlebotomytractýand for a discussionof the placeof bloodlettingin medieval
medicine.
37SeeReligious works on p. 320 for further discussionof this manuscript.
38Reynesis further discussedon p. 368.
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Peterjonesdiscusses
one of the most famousRenaissance
medicalbooks,Vesalius'
De kumanicorporis,
'he intendedthat the book shouldteachstudentsof
accordingly-,
surgerysufficientanatomyto perform their own dissections,and practicetheir
manualcraft of healingwith a betterunderstandingof the structuresof the human
body' (P. U Jones1998)?9 Someof the most important surgeons,suchasHenri de
Mondevilleand the London surgeonThomasMorestede,had servedtime on the
battlefield(Siraisi1990,182),andthis experiencein the military no doubt servedto
improve their anatomicalknowledgefar beyondthat of the physician,who may
havebeenprivy to a few dissectionsduringhis training,but little else.' Chauliac
blynde
'But
importance
the
man
to surgeonsof the studyof anatomy,
stressedthe
kyttyngethe treeofte tymes,forsotheasit werealwey,he erethin takingupon hym
he
fore
in
he
lasse
the
cirurgien
can
there
a
when
same
wyse
than
schulde,
more or
not anothomye'(ed.Ogden1971,27).
Ihere wasgenerallyan emphasison the practicalsideof surgeryover the
but
useof texts,which reflectsthe craft natureof surgery, the growing numberof
literate
towards
approachto the trade
more
that
a
texts
translated
suggests a shift
in
A
texts
someof the surveyed
survive
taking
place. numberof anatomy
was
Arabic
famous
from
in
Those
W542
the
writer
authorities,
are
manuscripts.
Averroesand Richardof Salemo,alsoknown asRicardusAnglicus.41 The text

39P. U Jones' chapter on anatomy has a variety of images of surgical and anatomical
illustrations, from II th century Byzantium to RenaissanceItaly, including some English
manuscripts (1998,39,40).
407his is true for English medicine, but not for that of continental Europe. 'At Padua, in
the late fifteenth century... there was a separatechair in anatomy and surgery-,dissections
took place regularly in winter, and it was possible to pursue a three year course in surgery'
(Rawcliffe 1995a, 113).
41SeeAMME, 270-72 for more information on Richard of Salerno.
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ascribedto Richardin this manuscriptsurvivesin other versions,sometimes
ascribedto 'magisterNicolausPhysicus'Gacquartandlbomasset 1988,26). Other
anatomytractsappearin Pem 21 andSI 340,anda tract on the humanbody
appearsin CUL D. Suchworks areunlikelyto havebeenof interestto laymen,
especiallyasthe illustrationswere,asPeterjonessuggests'usedmost often to
prompt the memory,by allowingthe readerto remind himselfat a glanceof the
function of different organsandmembersof the body' (1998,30). Thattheymay
havebeenprimarily readby medicalpractitioners,especiallysurgeons,is supported
by the fact that thosein this surveyarealwaysfound juxtaposedwith other medical
and scientifictracts,not simplyremedybooksand antidotaria,but theoreticalworks
on other aspectsof medicineandsurgery.The illustrationsdid, however,satisfy
somethingof a ghoulishappetitewhen found outsideanatomicaltexts;asPeter
Jonesobserves,'the vastmajorityof the picturesof dissectionwhich survivefrom
the Middle Agesarenot intendedto instruct the viewerin techniquesof further his
"'
knowledge
but
(1998,42).
in
tell
to
anatomical
a good story'
simply
anyway,
In contrastto the anatomicalworks,herbals had a wide appeal,and survive
in largenumbers.They arenot, however,necessarily
indicativeof a 'folk tradition'
did
from
of medicine,astheydescended,
medieval
medical
all
works,
classical
as
andArabic roots (P. M. Jones1990,10). They aresometimesascribedto
authorities,suchasthe Macertext found in S1340 andYale. Thesetextsprovide a
is
good example,however,of the falseascriptionof authority. De tirtufibusberbarum
discussedby Tony Hunt:

42For example,P. IýLJonesgoeson to discussa popularillustration of Nero observingthe
dissectionof his motherAgrippina,and notesthat 'the main function of a picture like this
wasto shockthe viewerwith Nero's cold-bloodedmatricide,and his obscenecuriosity'
(1998,42).
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At some time in the eleventh century a poem of 2269 Latin
hexametersentitled De tirtidbus kerbarumwas composed by an
anonymous author (who may have been Odo of Mcung-sur-Loire)
and later, perhaps c.1120,received the name Macer Cinimitation of
Aernilius Macer) and Floridus

It was frequently expanded,
...

translated and excerpted and eventually becamea set book at
Montpellier (1989b, x1).

Suchfalselabellingof textsis not peculiarto medicinein the NfiddleAges,
andindicatesthe prestigeof the authority,andthe strengthof the scholastic
Ile
by
in
books
only other
to
a
wider
audience.
read
approach medicine,even
namedherbalin the surveyis commonlyknown asCirraInstans.Its correcttitle is
by
been
Mattheus
Desimpadbus
have
is
to
composed
either
or
me&dhis,
and said
famous
JohannesPlatearius,membersof a family associated
the
medicalschool
with
but
is
Salerno.
in
four
It
in
the
not alwayseasyto
survey,
survives
manuscripts
at
identify, asthe authoris alsoknown asJohannesde SantoPauloor SantoProjecto.
It is found in Englishin S1706,andLatin versionsareto be found in Pepys 878,
Ha 2375,and Pem 21. Hunt describesit as'the centralwork of a trilogy, which
fundamental
Nicolai,
includes
Liber
Anfidotarium
isle,
the
the
remained
which
also
and
textsof medievalpharmacyfor manycenturies'(Hunt 1989b,x1). This particular
trilogy is not found in anyof the surveyedmanuscripts,althoughin Pepys 878 there
is alsoa tract closelyrelatedto theAnddotarium
Nicbolai,and in Ha 2375the herbal
43As manyof the herbalswere not Englishin
is juxtaposedwith theAnddotadum.
origin, the namesfor plants,eventhosenativeto the British Isles,maynot have
beenfamiliarto readersof Englishmanuscripts.Herbal synonyma,which list the

43

Seep. 299.
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namesof plantsin Latin andEnglish,often laid out in two columns,wereproduced
to circumventthe problem. Unsurprisingly,theyarecommonlyfound in the
surveyedmanuscripts.Hunt suggests
that vernacularsynonymaare'the work of the
thirteenthcentury'(1989b,xliv), but alsonotesthat 'vernacularplant lists havenot
beenadequatelystudiedin a Europeancontext. It is clearthat they survivein a
wide rangeof languages...What is reallyneededis a handlistof vemacularynonyma
collections'(1989b,x1y). 1hosein this surveyarefound in the following
manuscripts,Pepys 1307,CUL D, Sl 521,Ha 2374,Ha 2378,W542. All these
manuscriptsaregenerallymedical,andsuggestthat synonyma,
mayhavebeenmore
important to medicalpractitionerswho maybe consultingLatin textsregularly,and
havebeendealingwith imported materialsusing
who may,like manyapothecaries,
do not necessarily
indicatea
their Latin namesasa linguafranca. Ile synonyma.
low levelof Latin literacy,rather,their specificcontentreflectsthe problem of
technicalterminologywhich doggedthe vernacularisation
processfor translators
44More
through the earlymodem period.
generalherbals,which list the properties
of herbsand their medicinalapplications,arefound in a largernumberof
manuscripts.They are found in both proseandverse,and both typesare found in
BiNer 21. Verseversionsof the Tretys of diverseherbis" are found in a large
numberof manuscripts.Sometimesthe virtuesof particularherbsaregiven
precedence,
suchasfennelin Ha 2390androsemaryin Ha 1735. Herbalsare
found in almosthalf the manuscriptssurveyed,suggestingthat theywere a crucial
part of the medievalmedicalarmoury. Unlike the synonyma,they arenot
juxtaposedwith other medicaltexts,and mayhaveformed the basic
necessarily

44jasin 1993a,513 discussesthese problems and the use of etymology in order to facilitate
the translation of the Libermiairiarum from Latin into English.
45,MMM

233.
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medicalmanualfor a household,andbeenusedfor treatmentwithout recourseto
medicalpractitioners.
In caseswherepeopledid seekthe adviceof doctors,theywereoften told to
bring alonga sampleof urine. Uroscopy,the inspectionof urine,wasone of the
main meansof diagnosisin the middleages,andthe urine flaskbecameassociated
with the medicalprofession,'the ubiquitouspresenceof the urine flaskasa
convenientsymbolof the medicalpractitionerin medievalart is a convention,but it
" Treatiseson urines arealso
is one that reflectsreality' (Siraisi1990,125).
commonin the surveyedmanuscripts,most of which areanonymous,suchasthose
in Ha 2390,York, Pepys 1307,Pepys 878,BiNer 21,CUL E. There area
numberwhich do havethe supportof authority,includingthe treatiseby Aegidius
Corboliensis,versionsof which arefound in S1521and S1706. S1521hasthe
treatiseplus a commentaryby Gentilisde Fulgineo,both in Latin. SI 706 contains
an English tract on urines,imperfectat the beginning,followed by an English
translationof the samecommentary.Other authoritiescited in the uroscopytexts
areAlkandrinus,whosework, Deiudidis,is found in AS 81,and RicardusAnglicus,
dewinisappearsin Pern 21.
whoseRegula
One of the bestknown of the uroscopytextsis De uriaiVarum,compiledin
about 1379by the Dominican friar Henry DanieL7A fragmentof this is found in
SI 340, and this is the only copywithin the survey,despitethe fact that it appearsto
havebeena weUknown text, survivingin over twentymanuscriptsGasin1993b,

46The illustrationof the physicianin the Ellesmeremanuscriptof the Canterbmg
Taleseven
showshim carryinghis urine flaskon pilgrimage.
47This hasbeeneditedfrom WellcomeMS 225 byjasin (1983). Seejasin1993aand1993b
for discussionof the compilationand transmissionof this work, and Hanna 1994for
an
edition of chapters1-3 of this work.
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317, n. 22; Hanna 1994,190). There are also two manuscripts containing texts
related to the uroscopy tracts ascribed to Aegidius. Countway 19 contains two
uroscopy treatises,one of which is in English, the other in Latin. " This is typical of
the pattern of texts in this manuscript, which tends to have both English and Latin
49
versions of similar texts. Harley describesthe English text as 'much more detailed'
than De urina, translated by Trevisa from Bartholorneus Anglicus' Deprvprietafibus
'
rerum. This suggeststhat the version in this manuscript derives from a specifically
medical text, rather than an encyclopaediaof natural philosophy such as
Bartholorneus' work, or the Secreta
secretorum.
Other forms of diagnosisare found far more rarely. Diagnosis by pulse was
described
by
but
Siraisi
in
the
practised
a
very
complex
subject,
certainly
period,
was
(1990,127) as 'arcane pulse lore. It is perhaps this very complexity which leads to
its general omission from the vernacular medical books, which tend to have less
"
issues.
There is only one text on pulses in the
emphasison complex theoretical
Sl
in
706, which is a generalmedical compilation containing a number of
survey,
"
authoritative works.

48Both the English Praaiýawinarum and the Latin Exposi,6onesviinarumin ordinehave been
edited by Harley 1982,179-82.
49SeeCountway 19, p. 249.
50The Trevisa text was the only edited Nfiddlc English prose uroscopy text at the time that
Harley was writing (1982).
51Siraisi's work is focussed mainly on the medical practice of continental Europe. The
situation in England tended to be rather different, and it is perhaps significant that two of
the most recent studies of medieval English medicine give little or no weight to diagnosis by
pulse. Rawcliffe (1995a)does not mention it at all, and Getz mentions it only twice: one
instance of Gilbertus Anglicus not taking a pulse (1998,4), and a mention that the English
mathematician Simon Bredon had written a tract on pulses (1998,43-44).
52There are illustrations of diagnosis by pulse and by urines from an Italian manuscript in
P. M. Jones 1998,47.
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Another of the widelypopulartypesof text, antidotaria (essentiallylists of
materia.medica)wereavailableto the Latin Westfrom the eleventhcenturyonwards
(Siraisi1990,141-42). Theywereoften derivedfrom the works of authorities,such
lists
(individual
Dioscorides,
Galen
substances)
and
consisted
of
simples
of
and
as
Nicholai,
best
known
is
Awidotarium
The
these
the
of
or compoundmedicines.
for
list
the
medicalstudentsat the medievaluniversities,
reading
which wason
5'
five
found
in
is
This
1995a,
108).
(Rawcliffe
English
includingthe two
universities
Nicholai
from
An,
6dotaiium
derived
the
of the surveyedmanuscripts,andantidotaria
in
Caius
Nicholai
147
Anfidotarium
Latin
least
in
the
are
two more.
versionsof
are at
Quidpro
Dioscorides.
latter
The
2378.
Ha
quo,another
alsocontainsa copyof
and
from
is
Nicholai
An,
6dotarium
The
the number
evident
popularityof the
antidotary.
Of
form)
in
(often
English
all the university
survive.
which
translations
abridged
of
have
disseminated
Nicholai
it
is
Anddotarium
to other
to
the
which seems
settexts,
levelsof medicalpracticemost effectively.This is understandable,
given that it was
in
the
therefore
most
use
texts,
of
and
alsothe most practicalof the university
it
its
'because
approach,
straightforward
of systematicandrelatively
generalpractice:
1995a,
Ages...
(Rawcliffe
Nfiddle
became
"the
the
of
essentialpharmacopoeia
soon
150). Englishversionsareto be found in SJC(two versions),Ha 2374,Ha 2378,
Nicholai
in
An,
6dotarium
from
derived
lists
117.
Similar
Hu
the
are
evidently
and
Pepys 878and Pepys 1307. The incipit of anotherLatin antidotary,now lost, is at
the end of Sl 442. Another list of simplesis in Ha 2390,which alsocontainsa
more specificLatin anddotary,'contramortalevenum'.

53P. M. Jonesdescribesthis text as'in effect a collectionof lists of ingredientsfor named
medicamentsauthorisedby the professorsthereby royal sanction. It circulatedin the
thirteenthcentury,but nothing is known of the Nicolauswho mayhaveput it together
from earliersources'(1990,5).
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Suchtextswould havebeenthe basichandbooksof apothecaries. As well
imported exotic
asmakingup the prescriptionsof the physicians,apothecaries
herbs,spices,animalproductsandthe like. Sugarin particularwasusedto make
be
better,
to
taste
and
was
also
considered
a medicineitself (Rawcliffe
medicines
1995a,150). It is unsurprising,therefore,to find confectioneryrecipes,asin Ha
2375and Ha 2378,amongstthe other lists of materialusedand compoundedby
been
by
have
Usts
used physicians,
of oils andunguentsmayalso
apothecaries.
have
listed
here,
but
in
to
the
seems
as apothecary
especially more rural areas, are
beenthe first port of call for medicinesevenby relativelyaffluent familiessuchas
the Pastons,'asmy potecarieswe

t on-to me' (Davis 19711,512,letter 313:John

PastonII to MargaretPaston).Ha 2390containslists of simples,and the namesof
varioussaltsandgums;lists of oils, unguentsandwatersand their propertiesare
found in Pepys 878,Pepys 1661,SI 521, andin the Pastonmanuscript,Countway
literature,
in
like
19. Lists of electuaries,
the
the
are
ubiquitous
unguents,watersand
in
Hu
117
(and
its
lists
be
found
in
twin,
as
to
remedies,
of general
and areoften
SJC),which hassectionson ungentsand syrupsinterspersedwith randomlyordered
both
117
SI
521
containprices
as
practical
use,
-54Hu
of
and
showevidence
redpes.
"
lists of salts,gums,and other pharmaceutical
material.
Recipe collections areoften found togetherwith the antidotaryand herbal
materialsdiscussedabove. They areby far the most common type of text to
"
lay
had
both
practitionersand people. Recipes
survive,and
a universalappealto
survivein forms from marginalnotesand flyleafadditionsto well-known

54SeeNL C. Jones 1997 for an analysisof the texts in this manuscript.
55SJC also contains a price list, but this is not evidence of use, as it is a direct copy from
either Hu 117 or an exemplar in between. Seep. 332.
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57
English
book.
in
Ilere are a number of
the
collections, and are often
only
texts a
common recipe collections which are recognisableby their incipits, in which a
famous
authorities are cited. For example, the collection entitled Tonas
number of
Medicinas' (sic)in SI 521 begins, TEc incipiunt bonas medicinas. Here begynne
medicynys that good lechys haue made and drawyn out of here auctors, as owt [ofl
Galion, Asclepius and Ypocras'." Other texts of this type, described in the Sloane
Index as 'the 'Books of Galen, Hippocrates, Socratesand JEsculapius',are found in
S1340 and Sl 442.59In York there are three texts which cite Hippocrates Cypocras)
first
begins
follows:
Galen,
The
two
as
and
of which are astrological.
This tretysc byforc wryten is compyled of ýe tretysesof arystotel.
Galyene and of ypocras and of oýer leches of saleme.Magister
WiRelmus Leche de Kyhngholrne.'

This is particularlyinteresting,asthe insertionof William Killingholme's
famous
be
list
following
in
blue
ink
immediately
physicians
the
may
an
of
name
attemptat glory by association.In Ha 2378thereis a particularlylong versionof
the incipit:
Here be gynnyth medicyns ýat good lechis haue mad and drawn out of
hir bokys, Galien, asclepius& ipocras were the beste lechis of the
world of al.miner Sorys and Woundys, Cancrys, Festrys, Felouns, and

56Recipesand collectionshavebeenstudiedby Hargreaves1981,RandSchmidt1994,M.
C.Jones1997,C.Jones1998and Carroll 1999.
57SuchasCaius 147,which is includedin this surveybecauseof the English recipetexts
added to blank spacesin the manuscript.
58f. 232r. IPAMP 286.
59SloaneIndex,352.
60 f

81r.
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for sodeyn sorys; and all maner ivelys in the Body, wid-iin and

"
withoute.
Another of the well-known collections is the Thesaurus
Pauperum,ascribed to
Petrus Mspanus, Latin versions of which are found in SI 521 and CUL D. There is
also an English version in Pepys 1661. Although recipe texts represent a classical,
rather thin folk tradition of medicine, these statementsof authority can rarely, if
ever, be substantiated,and indicate the pervasivenature of the scholastic tradition
and its reliance on authority at all levels of medieval medicine. They also raise
interesting questions about the literacy practices of the readers. Can we assumethat
all readerswill really have known the namesof the medical authorities? Galen and
I-Eppocrateswere by far the most famous, and we can probably expect their names
to be known by most literate people, but what kind of background knowledge of
their theories and writings was expectedby the compilers of these recipe collections?
Given that they frequently bear little or no relation to the learned tracts traditionally
ascribed to I-Eppocratesand Galen, the answerwould seem to be: very little.

There area numberof variationson anotherintroduction to recipe
"
lections,
It is found in four of the surveyed
'leech-crafe.
col.
a poemon
manuscripts,S1340, SI 442, Ha 1600,andW542. In eachcaseit is followed by a
The collectionin
piteadpedem.
standardrecipecollection,sometimesarrangeddeca
Ha 1600is a well-knowncollection,63but other EastAnglian manuscriptsarenot
listed. The numberof versesrangesfrom seventeento thirty two, and all beginwith
a variationon the first couplet,'Me man that wyl of lechecraft lere/Redeover this
book and he mayhere'. This is an interestingexampleof the increasein the

61f. 125r.
62

AMfE

265.
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importance
perceived
of 'literate medicine'; the idea that medicine could be learned
through reading is similar to the academicpractice of scholastic medicine, but not to
the traditional concept of medicine as a craft. These books are not the reading
matter of academicphysicians,and are probably closer to the craft tradition in
general. SI 442 in particular is more of a generalpractical handbook than a purely
"However,
medical work.

the other three manuscripts do contain other

'authoritative' texts. SI 340 contains Henry Daniel's Liber Uricrisiarum,and De
tirtudbusberbarumby Macer, and it seemsthat the authority of recipe collections was
have
had
background
face
by
those
must
some
simply acceptedat
who
value, even

knowledgeof the famouslearnedtracts.65

Table I shows the types of medical texts contained within the surveyed
manuscripts. No distinction is made in this table between texts in English, Latin or
both, as it is intended to demonstrate the variety of interests of the owners and
readersof these books.

63AMfE

262.

64Ibc other contents of Sl 442 will be discussedfurther below.
65As was the efficacy of the recipes. For a discussion of proof statements, or 'efficacy
phrases' in medical texts, seeC. Jones 1998.
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Table 1: Medical texts

le

46

BLA
Ha 1600
lia 1735
Ha 2374
Ha 2375
Ha 2378

1

ý

0

ý
i*

's

Ha 2390
Royal 17C
0i

S1340

10

0i

0

S1442
S1521
S1706
S1989
W 408
W 542
CUL D
CUL E
Calus 147
Pepys 878
Pepys 1307
Pepys 1661
TCC
sic
Hu 117
Hu 609
AS 81
Pam 21
Rawl C
Rawl D
Tanner407
York
Countway 19
HM 1336
NLM 4
Buhler 21
Stk X90

0

1

0

ii

I

i

i
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Non-medical texts
As well as the medical texts, the surveyedbooks contain a wide range of other
works, from scienceto devotional and legal works. The scientific works were often
but
have
little or no bearing on matters of physical health,
to
some
related medicine,
in
in
in
interest
broader
the
medieval
science,
sense
could,
which
and represent a
some cases,include magic. Some of the texts are concerned with scienceswhich
This
taught
the
was closely related to
as
astronomy.
at
universities, such
were
French
difficult
distinguish,
but
to
terms
the
as
notes:
are
astrology,

In the "high" NEddleAgesauthorsdid not haveour distinction
betweenastrologyandastronomy.at is a distinctionmadeby
historians.
)
post-Renaissance
astronomersandpost-Enlightenment
Sometimesthesetermswereusedin approximatelyour sense,
sometimesin reverse(French1994,33).
The situation in the later period can be considered to be much the same as in the
high Middle Ages, and so those manuscripts with texts labelled 'astronomy, such as
AS 81, Pepys 878, Ha 2375 and Countway 19 are difficult to distinguish from
those containing astrology texts. Most will have contained some reference to
for
bloodletting,
days
if
in
and so on.
terms
perilous
medical applications, only
of
Astrology was also closely linked with medicine in the Middle Ages, and so it is
unsurprising to find that many of the surveyedmanuscripts contain astrological
information in some form. The large compendia, such as Sl 521 and AS 81, contain
various tracts on planets and astrological medicine, again in Latin.

Lunaries are found in a numberof the surveyedmanuscripts.The Nfiddle
Englishlunarygenreis discussedby Irma Taavitsainen,who defineslunaries
(proper)astextswhich 'takeheedof the moon alone,giving perpetual
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prognostications according to the thirty daysof the moon from one new moon to
the nexe(1988,23). Lunaries are found in Ha 1735, Royal 17C, and Sl 989. The
only metrical version is the text known as The thyrtty days of the monc' in Ha
1735,which is found in severalother manuscripts (Taavitsainen 1988,19). A prose
lunary with the similar tide, Te xxx daysof ýe mone' found in Royal 17C is the
only version of this text recorded by Taavitsainen (1988,19). lbenyse bokeof
by Taavitsainen,
phj1osopbie
andastmVe found in BIA is termed Thebokeofastronomie
66
have
been
and seemsto
very popular. It survives in at least 31 MSS, including
Pepys; 878 and Huntington Lbrary HM 64, which is very similar in content to
BUL

This text is in the encyclopaedictradition which placesit closer to the learned

end of the spectrumý' although presentedin a form more readily accessible,and
described by Taavitsainen as 'practical in approach' (1988,138). This indicates that
more scholarly texts were being adapted to suit the needs and practices of those
without a university or other higher education. Royal 17C contains a number of
astrological tracts including two zodiacal luna-ries,which Taavitsainen describesas
having prognosticatory contents, 'they predict the effects of heavenly conditions
upon man and his actions at any particular point in titne'(1988,23). lbefirst
section of this manuscript is essentiallyastrological, and is then followed by a
"
including
medical section,
a surgical tract. In both BLA and Ha 2378 are versions
of a text called Thebookofypocras.According to Taavitsainen, this is not the sameas
the collection of recipes listed under this tide in IPMEP (629), but is a medical and
astrological work, which gives diagnosesand prognoses of diseases,and has a more

66MWAM

43.

67SeeGetz 1998,45-53 for a discussion of the origins and development of the
encyclopaedic tradition in England.
68SeeSurgery, p. 291.
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complex definition of time than many simple lunaries (1988,56) 69Another means
.
of establishing the place of the moon in a given sign at a given date was the volvelle.
In manuscripts these were generallymade of parchment, and were constructed of a
70
discs
rotated
number of
which
around a central axis. There is mention of a
volvelle in Royal 17 C, but if it was ever in the manuscript, it has not survived.
Grant observes that:

The astrologicalapproachto medicinewasasmuch a part of the
medicineinsidethe universityasoutside,andbecauseof its medical
Ages
in
Nfiddle
the
treated
science
applications,was
asan academic
(1996,37).
Alchemy, on the other hand, was rarely officially taught as part of the
natural philosophy curriculum in medieval universities. Nonetheless, as Grant
observes,'this tells us little about the extent to which individual masters and
students may have pursued these activities privately' (1996,137). Thisislikelyto
have been particularly true for those studying medicine. It is commonly perceived
that the main purpose of the alchemists' experiments was to turn basemetals into
gold, and thereby, presumably, to become rich. As Kieckhefer puts it, 'the essential
point of alchemy is to discover the elixir or "philosopher's stone," which can
transmute basemetals into gold and silver' (1989,134). This, while not entirely
untrue, is a distorted view of what was considered by many in the period to be one
of the highest arts. The acquisition of wealth was not the only purpose of the

69These texts are, however, conflated with IPMEP 629 in MWME 116, where both BLA
and Ha 2378 are listed. More researchis needed on these texts to establish the nature of
any relationships they may have.
70SeeP. M. Jones 1998,54-57 for an explanation of the uses of the volvelle, and an
illustration.
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elusiveelixir, and the inclusionof alchemicaltextsin medicalmanuscriptsis better
detailed
knowledgeof the studyof alchemyin the Middle
more
understoodwith a
Ages." Pereiraillustratesthe closelinks betweenalchemyandlearnedmedicinein
fifteenth-centuryEnglandby discussinga petition grantedby Henry VI in 1456
least
(with
six graduatephysiciansamongst
at
which allowedtwelvepetitioners
been
banned
Henry
had
licence
the
reign
of
since
to
practicealchemy,wMch
them)
IV (1998,26). Pereiraanswershis own question,'What did thesephysicianssearch
'
for in alchemy,that theyhad not found in the academicteaching[of medicine]?
found
in
is
be
'the
the character
to
answerto this question
with the suggestionthat
of the alchemicalmedicine,or elixir, comparedto the traditionalpharmacology'
(1998,36). He later addsthat 'in a periodwhen "medicineseemedlargelyinefficient
it
the
plague"
against
waspossiblethat researchon alchemicalmedicinesmight
definitely
because
it
just
if
interest
of the physicians,even - or
attractthe
- was
found
in
Alchemy
(1998,38).
from
three
Galenic
texts
are
pharmacology'
separate
AS
81
CUL
E.
AS
81,
SI
521,
containstwo of the
and
of the surveyedmanuscripts:
Trismegistus,
Hermes
during
the
period,
well-knownalchemicaltractscirculating
De
de
Rupecissa,
Secreta,
aswell as
quintaessenda,
and a short versionofJohannis
for
instructions
SI
521
in
English.
alchemical
contains
alchemicalrecipeswritten
preparationsin Latin, and CUL E containsone generalalchemicaltract, and a
drawings
Stone,
Philosophers
together
of
with
treatiseon the preparationof the
furnacesandretorts. little weight canbe placedon the evidenceof the languageof
thesetexts,which is almostentirelyLatin, asthey are found in manuscriptswl-dch

71I-Cieckhefer'sdiscussion of alchemy (1989) is a good starting point. Seealso Taavitsainen
1995 for an overview of the composition, textual history and languageof English vernacular
alchemical manuscripts.
72Aflp7VfE

143.
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dissemination
Latin
However,
texts.
the
treated
of
a
number
contain
practitioners
of alchemicalworks with somecaution:The art of alchemyis so holy that it must
be taughtorally,with the sealof a "most dreadK sacredoath", andits deepest
7'
Evidently
be
(Kieckhefer
1989,140).
to
committed
writing'
never
secretsmust
in
leaked
these
to
the
their
presence
page,
and
on
written
someof thesesecretswere
branches
between
links
for
is
of
and
other
medicine
manuscripts evidence the close
difficult
it
is
been
has
Once
to
to
transmitted
person,
one
a secret
naturalscience.
keepit contained.Recordingsuchsecretson parchmentpreservedthem from the
71
but
left
them.
to thoseableto read
them openandaccessible
vagariesof memory,
The literacypracticessurroundingthe useof suchtextswere,therefore,frequently
but
language
Latin,
but
taught,
of
arcane,relyingnot only on the scholarly, readily
in
order to preservesacred
codes
alsoon the useof signs,symbolsand secret
information.'s
Suchsecrecyis alsocharacteristicof attitudestowardsmagic. Although
excludedfrom the naturalphilosophycurriculum,magicaltextswere often owned
by learnedandreligiousmen,whoselearningandpiety presumablypreservedthem
from the dangerpresentedby suchoccultworks. Even then the ownersoften took
describes
Mathiesen
books
keep
the caseof
the
to
the
a
secret.
presence
of
pains
the thirteenth-centurylibrary catalogueof Richardof Fourniville,
So precisearehis indicationsthat one canevenseehow most of these
260 manuscriptsmust havebeenarrangedon their shelves.Ile sole
books,
'the
he
is
the
secret
the
classof what calls,
exception

73SeealsoWilliam Eamon'sstudyof 'books of secrets'for a full discussionof this
phenomenonin the latc-mcdievaland earlymodem periods(Eamon 1994).
74SeePereira1999for the transmissionof alchemicalworks in vernacularlanguages.
75For the useof symbolsin scientifictexts,seeVoigts 1989b.
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descriptionof which we do not wish to includein this work'. FIis
deliberatesilenceis all the more to be regrettedsinceone can seefrom
his list of shelf-marksthat these'secretbooks' amountedto thirty-six
manuscriptvolumes,andthuscompriseda little lessthin one-seventh
of his entirelibrary (1998,144).
Nevertheless,in somecasesthe arcanematerialappearsto havebeentreated
in a rathermore cavalierfashionthan Fournivillewould haveapproved.
Translationsof alchemicaltextsandEnglishalchemyrecipesscatteredthrough
for
disclosure
AS
81,
the
the
are
evidence
of
manuscriptssurveyed,suchas
someof
the secrets.Klaassencommentsthat:
To usean individualmanuscriptasevidencefor the understanding
andpracticeof ritual magicwe must takeinto accountboth the
contentof the work andwhateverits contentwithin a codexcantell
us aboutthe scribeor collector(1998,3).
In a similarmanner,the presenceof magicaltextsin the immediatecontextof
interests
'scientific'
for
the
and
arcane
of the
wider
medicalworks can serveasevidence
beyond
for
indicate
desire
knowledge
the ability to cure
reader,and
andunderstanding
a
ills. 11iisis not to suggestthat the universitymastersand clergymenwho ownedthese
bookswerenecessarily
involvedin sinistermattersand dark arts:'most of the texts seem
to havebeenregardedby their collectorsasnaturalmagic... most collectorsof the texts
of imagemagicappearto havecollectedthis materialfrom an interestin natural
philosophyor the naturalworld andnot from illicit religiousinterests'(Klaassen1998,4).
This seemsto be largelythe casewith the surveyedmaterial,which containslittle that
could be describedasimagemagic,andis largelyrestrictedto charmsand ritualswhich
havemedicalapplications.The exceptionto this is CUL D, in which therearea number
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have
little
texts
magical
which
of
or no relationshipto medicine. Interspersedwith the
text on a numberof pagesarealchemicalsymbolsandrecipes,and therearealsotwo
Latin recipesfor love potions. Of particularinterestin tl-dsmanuscriptis the inclusionof
karacteribus
et
a text dealingwith ritual magic. This text, the 11berdealge&annuAs
in
Its
been
from
this
by
Lidaka.
has
juris
place
manuscript
edited
jmaginibusplanetarum,
by
Lidaka
followed
texts
as
notes,that:
suggests,
medical
the manuscript,precededand
We must supposethat the manuscriptremainedin the handsof
de
Liber
before
inclined
the
and
after
someoneor onesmedically
Ange&wasaddedto it. [Theadjacentworks] seemto be written in
before,
large
hand,
after, and
the same
yet theyareaddedphysically
letter
de
An
both
Liber
literally
the
the
and
ge&
thus quite
around
76

(Lidaka.1998,33).

John Argentine,one of the most eminentfifteenth-centuryphysicians,was
Anglian
East
He
had
Cambridge
College,
King's
connections.
strong
and
provost of
had a keeninterestin magicwhich went beyondanymedicalapplications,asthe
Argentine,
by
39,
MS
Antiquaries
Society
owned
of
purelymagicalcontentsof
demonstrate(Klaassen1998,6). Klaassenalsopoints out that the only referenceto
fifteenth
from
dates
Picatrix
famous
Arabic
the
century
the
which
magicalwork
from
Argentine
This
(1998,7).
that the typicalreaderof suchtexts
suggests
comes
high
levels
knowledge,
in
had
background
and
of
scientific
a
steeped
of ritual magic
literacy,in Latin, the vernacularand secretsymboliccodes. It is hardly surprising,
therefore,that we find suchmaterialin collectionsof learnedmedicineand other

76The letter to which 11dakarefersis the only non-'scientific'text in the manuscript. It
appearsto be a draft version,written in a very smallsecretaryhand at right anglesto the
page. Seep. 370 for more details.
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scientificworks. Magicaltextsfor the personof lesslearningseemlargelyto have
"
beenrestrictedto charmsinterspersed
with medicaland other recipes.
A similar situation can be observed in the caseof chiromancy.

More

found
known
in a number of
texts
today
this
palmistry,
as
on
subject
are
commonly
the surveyedmanuscripts. They are all primarily 'scientific' manuscripts, containing
be
It
information
less
learned
must
treatises
such as recipes.
practical
more
and
dream
interpretation,
and
therefore,
that
such
as
chiromancy
subjects
understood,
be
booths
fairground
to
today,
to
considered
accepted
were
relegated
essentially
'sciences'in the Middle Ages. There was some debate as to whether the practice of
black
'as
form
be
magic:
often as not, chiromancy
of
a
could
considered
chiromancy
being
based,
like
justified
astrology and
as
escapedcomplete condemnation, and was
idolatrous,
"signs"
than
any
rather
physiognomy, on naturally occurring
'
Amino
1994,145)!
(Acker
and
necromantic, or man-made tokens or effigies'
Works on chiromancy are found in AS 81 and York. The AS 81 text is a version of
John Metham's Theyensoffgromang,but lacking the diagrams found in the other
79

by
dreams
141.
Prognostication
Garrett
MS
University
Ilbrary
Princeton
version,
found
bound
learned
in
books
have
been
Dream
to
are
with
popular.
seemsalso
medical treatisesin AS 81, and also in York, suggestingthat the practice on
interpretation and prognostication by dreamswas also seen as a valid subject of
levels.
study at many

77CharmsaregencraUy
religiousasweUasmagical,and so arc discussedundcr'Rcligious
texts'. Seebelow,p. 321.
78For a bibliographyof works on medievalchiromancyand a brief discussionof the history
of the practice,seeAcker andAmino's edition of Thebookofpalmistg(1994).
79JbC PrincetonNISis alsoEastAnglian (seeTakamiya 38, p. 269),but containsno
medicaltexts.
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Prognosis of various sorts was also undertaken by means of spheres.
Named variously the 'Sphere of Democritus/Pythagoras/Apuleius' (Voigts 1986,
295), these are commonly identified with Pythagoras,who was 'hailed in medieval
but
because
he
hidden
the
magician
understood
and
could
utilize
a
great
writings as
natural' (Voigts 1986,293). They were used to predict the outcomes of various
letters
by
illness,
including
to
the
numerical
values
assigning
and worked
situations,
fell
date
they
the
that
the
patient's
the
total
name
and
the
of
of
alphabet, adding up
ill, dividing the total by thirty, and then checking the answer againstnumbers which
'
found
in
life
death.
They
two of the surveyed manuscripts,
are
or
could signify
York and SJC. 7be York manuscript is of particular interest as it contains first a
Latin explanation of how the sphereis used, followed by a Nfiddle English
in
for
MS
Voigts'
discussion
texts
the
mixtures
of
such
translation.
reasons
of
Harley 3719 may also hold true for York-

The compilermayhaveacquiredthis bookletready-madeand had no
A
is
languages
in
that
possibility
therein.
second
the
contained
choice
felt
booklet,
that the somewhat
the
the
the compilerof
manuscript,or
information
did
"
Latin
"Collige...
provide
sufficient
not
cryptic
verse
to makethe Pythagoreandiagramusable... Accordingly,he mayhave
in
it
that
explanation
suppliedan explanationto make usableandwrote
the vernacular,perhapsbecausehe thought that Latin could leadto
fiu-thermisunderstanding,
or becausehe lackedconfidencein his skills
in Latin composition(1986,300).
The SJCsphereis similar,but containsa Latin explanationonly, indicating
either that the compiler was confident in Latin, or, as Voigts suggests,had no choice

80This explanation is taken from P. M Jones 1998,52.
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in the language,ashe bought the text second-hand
from
or ready-made
a
" Thesetwo situationswould requirevery different literacypractices,
bookseller.
and the instancesof Latin throughoutthe other textsin SJCsuggestthat the former
is the case,and the compilerof this book had a reasonablecommandof Latin.
Although these books seemto have had an immediate audience of learned
Divination
books.
by
have
literacy
these
surrounded
readers,a variety of
events will
both
literate
have
been
interest
to
the
population,
much of
various means will
of
have
illiterate,
in
texts
the
those
on
subject
may
well
and
possessionof written
and
been in demand for consultations. 'Me study of such topics, however, remained
included
in
indicated
by
the survey.
texts
these
the
esoteric,
small number of
At the other end of the scale,a large number of practical texts survive.
Although the interest of such works to a broad spectrum of the population is
homogenous
is
there
group of these texts,
no
obvious, as with purely medical works
and they appear to have been produced for a variety of types of reader. The
Semtumsecretorum
is an example of the encyclopaedictradition of practical
information, encompassingmedicine, horticulture, herbs, astrology and others.'
Although it was one of the most popular of the natural philosophy treatisesin
This
is
in
(Grant
1996,31),
the
the
survey.
of
survives
circulation
only one copy
English translation by Johannes de Caritate, entitled Prid OoýfPriddes,in Taka mi ya
38. The information found in wide ranging works such as this and Bartholorneus
Anglicus' Deproprietafibusrrrum is sometimes found in individual texts in the

91Voigts 1986and 1994discussthe history andusesof suchspheresin later medieval
England.
82NfiddleEnglishversionsof this text, includingthat in Takamiya 38 havebeeneditedby
Manzalaoui(1977). SeeGetz 1998,45--53for an overviewof encyclopaedic
works with
respectto medicaltexts.
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surveyedmanuscripts.For example,manybookscontainlists of the propertiesof
herbs," andhorticultural treatisesarein two of the manuscripts.CUL E contains
togetherwith anothertext
a copy of NicholasBollard'sBookofplanfing
andgrafiing,
"
known
God6idus
Palladium.
Given that diet was
as
super
on plantingandgrafting,
85
one of the six non-naturals, anda crucialpart of the regimenof health,it is
juxtaposed
find
texts
these
to
with medicaltexts,aswell asother
unsurprising
have
Rawcliffe
that
people,
notablywomen,must
practicalsciences.
asserts many
had an interestin horticulture,'we can,indeed,infer asmuch from the many
for
take
grantedthe ability not
survivingcollectionsof vernacularremedies,which
find
but
to
substituteswhen
plants
also
to
only recognizea wide varietyof
be
As
(I
995a,
183).
considered
not
which
would
necessary'
with other subjects
'scientific'today,gardeningtextsin the NfiddleAgeswerebasedon classical
for
Sl
442
1994,302-3).
(Cylowski
text
of
rules
grafting and
a
contains
exemplars
forcing grapes,likely to be basedon one of the better known texts suchas
Godfridus or Bollard,but in a highly abridgedversion.
One of the most commontypesof practicaltext in the NEddleAges,
flyleaf
in
found
in
or
additions,
such
as
the
asmarginal
cookery recipes
surveyare
Sl 442 andW542,or in short sectionsof text, mixedin with medicalrecipesand
be
jottings
in
AS
81
Ha
2378.
These
or copiesof personal
may
well
others,as
and
from
be
but
taken
they
well-knowncollections,suchasthose
maywell also
recipes,

83

Seep. 294 above.
84Edited by Cylowski(1994). Thesetextsarealwaysfound togetherexceptfor in Bodleian
Library US e. Musaeo116part I, which doesnot containthe Bollard treatise.This
manuscriptcanalsobe localisedto EastAnglia. I am gratefulto Dr Beadlefor bringing this
to my attention.
85The six non-naturals were air, exercise and rest; sleep and waking; food and drink;
factors.
See Siraisi 1990,101.
psychological
and
repletion and excretion;
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edited by Austin (1888). This inclusion of culinary recipes in otherwise medical
manuscripts is typical (fEeatt 1996,54), and suggeststhat a number of these books,
containing both medical and culinary recipesin English, may have been made for
the women of a household. Recipe collections are often composed of texts for a
variety of purposes, including medicine, cookery and cosmetics. Other recipe types
include those for scribal materials, such as inks, glair, and book glue, in SJC,
Tanner 407 and CUL E. As many of the books seemto have been written by less
than professional hands, such as Robert Reynes,the compiler of Tanner 407, the
addition of such material is understandable. The recipes for gunpowder found in
Ha 2378 are, however a little more unusual, and would have been of interest to a
more specific section of the reading population. They are juxtaposed in this
manuscript with a variety of medical and scientific texts, and also alchemical recipes
in English. This indicates that the book was not simply a collection of useful
recipes, but a scientific anthology of interest to someonewhose literacy practices
included a background knowledge of science,and a keen interest in practical
Uber
de
include
found
in
The
the
the
survey
texts
application.
range of scientific
gemmisin Sl 340, a treatise on precious stones by the grammarian Nicholas
Brekendale, and the heraldry text in AS 81. Single examples such as these cannot
be used as evidence for anything other thin a general scientific interest, although
they may well have been the focus of specific literacy events. It should be noted,
however, thatJohn Paston's Grete Boke QLester1984,1985) also contained a text
heraldry,
demonstrating
the interest of at least one reader in both medicine and
on
heraldry. The wide range of the university curriculum for undergraduatesreflect the
diversity of medieval learning, which is also shown by the juxtaposition of medical
texts with academicworks from a variety of disciplines.
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Other learned works
Granunar was part of the basic trivium of medieval university teaching, and was a
have
learning
Latin.
Handbooks
treatises
the
and
on
subject
would
crucial aspect of
been key components of a teacher'slibrary. Such teaching of grammar is a specific
literacy event, and the processinvolves a changeand adaptation of the literacy
few
literate
As
members of rural communities,
the
one of
practices of the pupil.
it
is
doctors
local
to
teachers,
unsurprising
and
so
and
also
served
as
priests
many
86
in
find grammatical treatises a number of the manuscripts. BIA

which was

"
Leyland's
John
by
Austin
treatise on accidence, an
contains
canons,
owned
87

figures
the
of speechand
elementary treatise on syntax, and treatiseson
The
Latin.
in
English
has
2390
Ha
and
grammadcal'quaesdones'
orthography.
list
TCC,
has
in
is
English
Latin
a
of
which
also noted
grammar to
relationship of
Latin adverbs with English equivalents. In combination with medical texts and
basic
of
reference
work
other academicworks, these manuscripts provide a general
different
They
for
represent
purposes.
teaching and personal study
scholarly texts
literacy practices to those associatedwith the household handbooks or specific
insight
for
in
teaching,
provide
and
medical works, and the caseof treatisesused
into commonly repeatedliteracy events.

Law texts areevidencefor anothertypeof literacypractice,and legaltexts
law
found
TCC
(canon
kinds
be
in
andvariousconstitutions)and
to
are
of various
BLA (specimensof testaments).It will be seenlater in this studythat a numberof

86For Mddle English grammatical treatises,seeIhomson 1979.
87Seep. 356.

88Ihis is not found in anyother surveymanuscripts,but a slightlylater versionis noted by
lbomson (1984,53-54),listedasN underIPMEP 308, from Norwich RecordOffice
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thosetrainedin canonlaw alsohada keeninterestin medicine,explainingthe
'9
combinationof texts, and suggesting
that the literacypracticesof law and
academicmedicinesharedsimilarities.However,the medicaltextsin TCC seem
ratherout of placeto the modem eye. 'Mey arecomposedof two short textson
bloodlettingin EastAnglianEnglish,oneverseand one prose,at the end of a quire.
The rest of the textsdealwith variouslegaland ecclesiastical
matters,largely
90
found
Warwick.
Legal
Collegiate
the
of
notes
are
also
as
associated
with
church
for
in
the
the
evidence
serves
as
manuscripts,
which
marginalia a numberof
professionalinterestsof the readersof theseworks, aswell asthe mannerin which
the bookswereused,servingoften asmuch asnotebooksasreferenceworks. Such
useof booksis a literacypracticein itself, and seemsto havebeencommon,despite
the valueof books and the statusof the owners.
Non-medicalliterature,poetryandmusicarenot found frequentlyin these
manuscripts,thoughit shouldalwaysbe rememberedthat the distinction between
the sciencesand the artswasnot a medievalconcept. Chaucer'sown interestin
how authorsmoved freelybetween
both literaryand scientificworks demonstrates
disciplines,and the examplesof Gower andLydgateamongstothersprovide further
evidence.Although thereareno manuscriptscontainingboth literaryand medical
textsin this survey,this shouldnot be takenasan indication that suchcombinations
for
found
in
literature.
As
the
criteria inclusionin the surveyare
medieval
werenot
Talesand a Latin medical
strict, manuscriptscontaining,for example,the Canterbug

ColmanIII, EIv of MedievalMS A, beginningand endingimperfectly. SeeMWME 515
for the most comprehensivelist.
89Seep. 359 andp. 361.
90Seep. 355 for fin-therdiscussionof the origins of this manuscript.
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"
be
included.
Occasional notes on music are to be found in SI
text would not
442b and BLA, though they are of very different kinds, the text in Sl 442 is a Latin
hymn, whereas that in BLA is an erotic lyric, with music. Other verses are found in
SJC, which has a Latin version of the poem 'Abuses of the Age', followed by an
English translation, indicated by the word 'Anglice' in the margin. Verses on
2374,
by
in
Ha
later
'Fludd'92
found
in
SI
340,
may
the
about
verses
and
women are
have been written by Robert Fludd (1574-1637).9' A poem by John Crophill is also
by
has
been
1735,
book,
Ha
his
be
found
in
studied
which
to
commonplace
Robbins (1969b). These examples,whilst forniing a small group, reinforce the idea
that just as medicine was not the preserveof the medical profession, neither was
literature necessarilythe domain of the purely 'literary. Chaucer and Crophill both
bailiff
local
Excise,
Crophill
in
Customs
Chaucer
as
a
and
and
worked part-time:
in
in
Their
more than one type of
experiences working
medical practitioner.
1735,
Ha
2374
Ha
including
texts,
and
the
employment were not unusual, any of
Caius contain notes pertaining to the non-medical occupations of the readers, such
by
baptisms
in
Ha
2374,
lists
a
written
of weddings and
as the parish expensesand
be
Ages
Nfiddle
literacy
The
Rotherharn
in
1472.
the
cannot
practices of
priest of
is
if
if
medieval
occupations
not
most
the
not
many,
part-time nature of
understood
foster.
diverse
interests
such part-time work could
considered, and the

91However, I have found at least one instance of a non-East Anglian manuscript which
f.
Chaucees
followed
by
Harley
2251,
80r.
Prioress's
Tale
text,
a short medical
contains
Another CanterbuyTalesmanuscript, Naples XIII. B.29, also contains medical recipes. I am
grateful to Dr Simon Horobin for bringing this manuscript to my attention. A facsimile of
this manuscript has been edited in Vallese 1940.
92f. 29r.

93SeeIhomson 1979,267.
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Many of the ownersof booksin the NfiddleAgeswerein somekind of
religiousorder, and fulfiUcda rangeof functionswithin their parishes.It is
commonto find religious texts in the surveyedmanuscripts,which reflect a variety
of possibleliteracypractices.Religionin the NfiddleAgeswasinseparablefrom
medicine. A ruling of the fourth LateranCouncilin 1215threatenedphysicians
with excommunicationif theydid not give the healthof the soul primacyover the
healthof the body,
Cum infirmitatis corporalisnonnumquamex peccatoproveniat,
dicenteDomino, languidoquarnsanaverant,VadeetaVlius non ecare
.pc
decretopraesendstatuirnuset districte
nedetetius
aAquidfibi confin
gat,
,
praecipimusmediciscorporum,ut cum cosad infirmos vocari
condgerit,ipsosanteorniamoneantet inducant,quod medicos
advocentanimarum,ut postquaminfirmis fuerit de spiritualisalute
provisurn,ad corporalismedicinaeremediumsalubriusprocedatur,
cum causacessantecesseteffectus. Hoc quideminter ahahuic causam
dedit edicto,quod quidamin aegritudinislecto iacentes,cum eis a
medicussuadetur,ut de animarumsalutedisponant,in desperationis
articulumincidunt, undefaciliusmortis periculumincurrunt. Si quis
auternmedicommhuiusnostraeconstitutionis,postquarnper praelatus
locorum fuerit publicata,transgressor
extiterit,tamcliu.ab ingressu
huiusmodisatisfecerit
ecclesiae
arceatur,donecpro transgressione
competenter.Ceterumcum animasit multo,pretiosorcorpore,sub
intertninationeanathemads
prohibemus,ne quis medicorumpro
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corporahsalutcaliquidaegrotosuadcat,quodin periculumarýmae
conve==

(Tanncr,1990,L 244-45).94

Religious and devotional texts were far from being the preserve of priests,
however. If a household owned only one book, it is likely to have been a devotional
found
in
link
However,
these
texts
the
manuscripts
religious
most
commonly
work.
Charms
form
in
the
charms.
were often a mixture of the
of
medicine and religion
St
'Charm
One
to
the
particular
the
the
charm,
religious.
medical,
magical and
William%" crops up in a number of the surveyedmanuscripts, Sl 521, BLA, Hu 117
96
follows:
begins
SJC.
The
Stjohn's
as
version
and

Yis is ye charmof seyntwilliam yt aungelgabrielbrout him fro oure
lord ihesusto sartnecristenemen for worm & venim & goute& rancle
& sor first do singyna messein honouresanctispiritus& tunc dic
istud carmen.

94As sicknessof the body maysometimesbe the resultof sin - asthe Lord saidto the sick
by
befalý
kst
he
had
Go
so
we this
worse yom
manwhom
cured, andjin nomore, Sometbing
presentdecreeorder and strictly commandphysiciansof the body,when they arecalledto
the sick,to wam andpersuadethem first of all to call in physiciansof the soul so that after
their spiritualhealthhasbeenseento theymayrespondbetter to medicinefor their bodies;
for when the causeceasesso doesthe effect. This amongother things hasoccasionedthis
decree,namelythat somepeopleon their sickbed,when they are advisedby physiciansto
arrangefor the healthof their souls,fall into despairand so the more readilyincur the
dangerof death. If anyphysiciantransgrcsscs
this our constitution,after it hasbeen
publishedby the local prelates,he shallbe barredfrom enteringa churchuntil he hasmade
of this kind. Moreover,sincethe soul is much more
suitablesatisfactionfor a transgression
preciousthan the body,we forbid anyphysician,underpain of anathema,to prescribe
anythingfor the bodily healthof a sickpersonthat mayendangerhis soul Cranner1990,
245-46).
95

MWME 345.
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There is a St William associatedwith Norwich, a boy martyr who died in
1144, supposedly at the hands ofjews Gessoppandjames 1896, Anderson 1964).
A cult was associatedwith the saint in the region from the twelfth to sixteenth
centuries. The likelihood of this being a local charm is difficult to establish, as some
of the healing miracles associatedwith William of Norwich are also attributed to
William of Canterbury (Anderson 1964,171). There are also windows in York
Minster which link the saint with healing miracles.97

Another religiouscharmfound in a numberof the manuscriptsis the
'Charmto heala wound with a plateof lead'.9' which is found in Hu 117,SJCand
York. A smalldiagramaccompanies
the text in all the manuscripts,but hasbeen
defacedin Hu 117:
++

+
++

Medicaltexts arealsofound juxtaposedwith non-medicalreligious texts. TCC is
entirelycomposedof Latin ecclesiastical
andreligioustexts,but containstwo short
English textson bloodletting,onein verseand one in prose: Theseare found at the
end of a booklet containingan explanationof the vocabularyof the mass,and the
Constitutionsof Clarendon.They arein a different hand from any other in the
manuscript,in a distinctlyEastAnglian dialect,and seemto be additionsto blank
pagesat the end of the booklet,asthe following verso,the final pageof the booklet,

96The SJC charm is a copy of the Hu 117 text.
97The York windows are shown in Anderson 1964, plate 16 Cinserted between 192-93).
98ABPME 346.
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is blank. SJCcontainsthe CartaRedemptoris,
aswell asa numberof prayers,and
suchtexts arefairly typicalof someof the manuscriptsin the survey. AS 81,for
example,alsocontainsprayersandnoteson the namesof saints,and the religious
materialin Ha 2390consistsof a short note on the creationof Adam. The
inclusionof religiousmaterialis perhapsto be expectedin BLA and Ha 2374,both
large
by
BLA
priests.
a
amountof material
of whom wereowned
contains
least
Carmelite
the
that
associated
suggesting
with
at
someof the
order,strongly
bookletswereoncein Carmelitehands.Thereis alsoa Latin/English glossaryof
words, togetherwith part of a treatiseexplainingHebrewwords in the Old
Testament,which indicatesthat the levelof Latin of at leastone of the ownerswas
not fluent. Further usefidinformation for priestsincludesa treatisefor a priest on
what to do if the consecrated
wine is spilt and so on. Suchmaterialwaspart of the
dailylife of readersin the NfiddleAges,andis evidencefor the fact that literacy
practiceswhich would be discretetodaywereoften fully integratedin the medieval
period.
Table 2 showsthe non-medicaltextscontainedwithin the surveyed
manuscripts.Somecategorieshavebeenconflated,so that scribalrecipesand
recipesfor gunpowdercomeunderthe broadheadingof 'craft recipes'. No
distinctionis madeherebetweentextsin English,Latin or both.
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Table 2: Non-medical texts

1

11

11!

0,0

11, 1

0

BLA
Ha 1600
Ha 1735
Ha 2374
Ha 2375
Ha 2378
Ha 2390
Rtrial 17C
S1340

---

---

S1442
S1521
S1706
$1989
W 403
W $42
CUL D
CUL E
Calus 147
Popy s $78
Popys 1307
popys 1661
TCC

Hu 117
Hu 509
AS 81
Pom 21
RavA C
Rawl D
Tanner4O7
York
Countway 19
HM 1336
NLM 4
Suhler 21
Stk X90
Stk X91
. Takamlys 38

T- 1
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Conclusion
A number of text types recur frequently in medical compilations, and combinations
found
in
They
these
types
almost
all
medical
manuscripts.
are
are: recipe
of
bloodletting
by
(diagnosis
herbals;
the
of
examination
urines);
uroscopy
collections;
books
The
these
texts
reflects
contained
of
within
variety
and medical astrologia.
the broader interests of their owners, and can also tell use something about their
life.
professional
status, education and

The textscanalsotell us somethingof the discoursecommunitiesin which
it
'relate
in
Stk
X.
90:
has
Keiser
to a
texts
the
that
the textswereuse.
observed
in
indicates,
dialect
the area
evidence
group of manuscriptsthat werecompiled,as
3654).
He
Affi
(MW,
Southern
Lincolnshire'
Norfolk
goeson to suggest
p.
of
and
lead
'full
to
probably
these
will
miscellanies
that:
studiesof the affiliationsamong
interestingconclusionsaboutthe practiceof medicineand the transmissionof
The
3654).
(MWSffi
in
presentstudy
p.
medicalwritings the regionof their origin'
further
is
in
but
this
necessary
work
goessomeway to establishingtheseaffiliations,
has
is
This
the
a
present
work,
a topic which, while outsidethe remit of
area.
considerableamountof researchpotential.
The combinationof textswithin the manuscriptsshowsnot only which
kind
literacy
but
the
and
practicesof
readers,what
alsosomethingof the
wereread,
levelof backgroundknowledgetheyhad,what languages
they could read,and for
languages
In
a numberof caseswe canobserve
particular
were
used.
what purposes
the useof texts for particularliteracyevents,suchasthe teachingof grammar,the
drafting of a letter or, on a largerscale,the onsetof the Black Death. However,in
order to usethis information most effectivelyandunderstandhow it Mustratesthe
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useof the written word by contemporaryreaders,it must alsobe correlatedwith the
typesof book in which the textsarecontained.
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4.2

Typesofbook

This section dealswith the palaeographyand codicology of the manuscripts
surveyed. The type of book can tell us something of the wealth, and therefore
status, of the original owner or owners, whether it is a professional production, or
the work of an amateur scribe, perhaps intended for private use only. It has already
been establishedthat the physical appearanceof written material is closely related to
literacy practices." The layout of a newspaperis designed for easyscanning,
whereas the dense text of an academicjournal allows for a far greater volume of
information per centimetre of page. Luxury manuscripts were designed for
literacy
involved
in
information;
the
practices
aestheticpleasureas well as providing
from
behind
Tales
different
Canterbug
those
the
the
are
reading an elegantversion of
production and use of a personal medical commonplace book. Carruthers' studies
into medieval arsmemoriahave shown that the layout of books was designed to aid
the memory.

The visualpresentationof a text wasconsidered,at leastby the
learned,to be a part of its meaning,not limited to the illustration of
its themesor subjectsbut necessary
to its proper reading,its ability'00
(1992,224).
to-be significantandmemorable
71iisis clearlyevidenceof literacypracticesmademanifeston the pagesof
the readingmaterial,and suchevidenceis not restrictedto books for the learned,
but canbe found in all kinds of manuscripts.The reader'snotesarealsoevidence
of individualliteracypractices.Carruthersobservesthat:

" Seep. 51.
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the margins are where individual memories are most active, most
invited to make their marks, whether physically (asin the ubiquitous
NOTA command or a pointing finger, sometimes drawn with a
it,
human
or
crudely
sketched
string around
and animal heads,or,
especiallyin later manuscripts, irýplements such as shovels) or only
in their imagination (1992,245).

Marginsalsoprovideda placefor the ownerto stakehis or her claim on the
book, and thereforeprovide us with an individualto relateto the manuscriptand
the literacypracticesit reveals.The provenanceinformation availablefor someof
thesebooksallowsfor someparallelsto be drawnbetweentypesof book, text, and
have
indicated
'Sloane
Group'
Recent
Voigts'
the
owner.
studies,suchas
work on
the possibilityof workshopproductionof medicalmanuscriptsin London (Voigts
1990),and this possibilitymust be consideredwhenlooking at manuscript
productionin other areas,especiallyin Norwich and environs,asNorwich was
during
in
importance
London
the period.
to
size
and
secondonly
Structure
Booklet construction is a common feature of a number of the manuscripts in this
'O'
Identification of such construction is
in
survey, and other medical minuscripts.
not straightforward, and any conclusions reached on the basis of booklets must be
treated with caution. However, it can indicate that a manuscript has been compiled
over time from a variety of sourceswhich may have circulated in an unbound form.
Pamela Robinson's study of booklet construction in medieval manuscripts provides

SeeCarruthers(1992,221-57)for a comprehensivediscussionof the relationship
100
betweenmemoryand the book.
For example,seeVoigts 1990,29.
101
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features
by
which suchconstructioncanbe identified. Theseareas
a numberof
foUows(Robinson1980,47pafaphrased):
Dimensions of leavesmay differ from those of other parts of the
because
does
This
a
phenomenon
not often occur
manuscript.
binder has usually cropped all the leavesin the codex to a uniform
size.

2.

Handwritingmaydiffer.

3.

Style of decoration or illustrations may differ.

4.

Catchwordsmayrun only within the 'booklet', therebeing no
first
link
it
last
its
the
to
quire
with
gathering
catchwordat the end of
of the next 'booklet'.

5.

A booklet mayhaveits own seriesof quire signatures.

6.

Outer leavesmaybe soiledor rubbed,suggestingthat the 'booklet'
being
bound
before
for
independently
time
up with
some
circulated
others.
The numberof leavesto a quire maydiffer from the number(s)in
other partsof the manuscript.

8.

A scribemayhavehad difficulty in fitting a text into the quire
have
'bookleeand,
modified that
consequently,
structureof a
structure. The lastgatheringof a booklet maybe smallerthan the
did
because
the
preceding
scribe not needa gatheringof the normal
lengthto completethe text, or the gatheringmayhavean extraleaf
or leavesto accommodatethe conclusionof the text.
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9.

The lastpage(s)of a 'booklet' maybe left blank becauseits text did
not fill the 'booklet'. A 'booklet' in which the concludingtext is
completemaylackits lastleaf (or leaves)suggestingthat a blank
endleaf(or leaves)hasbeencut awaywhen the bookletwasbound
up with others.

10. Sometimestext hasbeenaddedon an originallyblank endleaf(or
leaves)by the scribe,collectoror later owner. Frequentlysuch
additionsbearno relationto the contentof the MS.
Whilst broadly agreeingwith many of Robinson's findings, Hanna's later
study added to and modified a number of the points she made, and queried
Robinson's associationof the booklet with a dear textual unit (1986,105). Hanna
added three features to Robinson's list, which reflect the approach to manuscripts
taken in this study, and place the booklets in a wider context than the manuscript in
which they are found (1986,108):

11. Variationin the materialfrom which different partsof the
between
paperandvellum, shifts
manuscriptaremade,shifts
Cinsofarasthesearerecognizible(sic))amongkinds or
qualitiesof vellum,shifts amongdifferent paperstocks.
12. Variation betweensourcesfrom which different partsof a
manuscripthavebeencopied.
13. Variationin subjectmatterin different partsof a manuscript.
Hannadefinestwo classesof bookletproduction, from the perspectiveof
the selleror owner of books,for whom the bookletis a completeobject to be
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bought, with the possibility of joining it with others in a composite manUScript. '02
His second group forms the main focus of his discussion,the use of booklets in
medieval book production. He observesthat booklets allowed the medieval
bookseller to have stock readily available,without committing resourcesto the
building
He
that
the
possibility
of
up
also
suggests
production of complete codices.
benefited
flexibility
in
for
booklets
production
and
allowed
codices using these
He
(1986,101-2).
statesthat:
marketing

This perspectiveon the bookletseemsto me potentiallymore
interestingthan an emphasison compositetexts (which areprimarily
have
been
largely
than
may
what
problemsof cataloguing):rather
by
accidentalcollocationsconceived a purchaseror owner several
involves
booklet
fact,
the
actual
the
this
view of
centuriesafter
bibliographicalinterestin productionitself (1986,102).
From a purelybibliographicalstandpoint,Hanna'sassertionis certainly
book
literacy
from
However,
use,the composite
and
the
of
viewpoint
valid.
manuscriptsbecomemuch more than a cataloguingproblem,and reflect the
literacy
interests,
practicesof their readers.
therefore
educationand
occupations,
Hanna'scaveatthat manuscriptscompiledduring the NfiddleAges'may be
indistinguishablefrom the secondlargeclassof fascicularmanuscripts'(those
important
issue
is
(1986,101),and
later
date)
bound
together
an
at a
collectedand
discussion.
be
borne
in
this
throughout
mind
should

Hannaaddstwo further subdivisionsto this class,books formed of bookletscollected
102
in
Ages,
books
he
Middle
joined
those
together
the
terms'binding accidents',
and
and
which werebound togetherfor convenienceafter the Middle Ages (1986,101).
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The features outlined by both Robinson and Hanna occur frequently in the
surveyed manuscripts, and there is evidence for booklet construction in at least a
S1
Sl
442,
521, Sl 706, Ha 1735, Ha 2374, CUL D, SJC, TCC,
them,
quarter of
Pepys 1661,Hu 117, and AS 81. It is also likely that a number of the manuscripts
where the rubrication is uniform (contrary to item 3 above) may have circulated as
'unfinished' booklets, and thus indicate that they were gathered together at an early
stage. Beadle suggeststhat this may be the casewith Pepys 1661and Pepys 878
(McKitterick and Beadle 1992). The medical texts in TCC are an example of item
10. The two bloodletting texts, the only examplesof either English or medicine in
the manuscript, are found at the end of booklet 5, which contains a Latin
explanation of the vocabulary of the mass,and the Constitutions of Clarendon,
again in Latin. The leavesat the end appearto have been blank, and the last leaf in
particular is dirty, suggestingit may have served as the outer cover for a while. The
text was not sufficient to fill the quire (seeitem 9 above), as ff. 142v-143r seem to
have been originally blank, and f, 143v is still blank. In this caseit does not seem to
have been a scribal addition. The languageof the texts is clearly East Anglian, "' but
the rest of the manuscript has associationswith Warwick and London. It may be
that only this booklet was in East Anglia, or at least in the hands of someone from
"
the region.

Hanna'sdescriptionof how a misceRany
might be producedseems
particularlyappropriateto Hu 117and SJC:
In this model,the compileracquiresan exemplarcontainingsome
desiredtexts. Thesehe copiesoff, perhapssupplementingthem

103SeeBeadle 1991,103.
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with additionaltexts,heretoforeunknownto him, but presentin the
he
This
material
exemplar.
copies,very likely retainingthe contents
order of his exemplar,into a seriesof quireswhich maybe tailored
to form a booklet. Acquisitionof a secondexemplarleadsto the
block
productionof a second
of material,which againmaybe selfbooklets
be
At
later
these
may
point,
various
contained. some
bound into a singlevolume,with or without utilizing those
"'
(1986,108).
have
I
procedures
earliercalledcodicizing
Hu 117showsevidenceof Robinson'sitem 9, wheretext hasbeenadded
on to a blank spaceat the end of a booklet,but in this caseit is a scribaladdition,
and the following bookletwasalsocopiedby the samescribe,but with certain
106
variations. It is evidentthat the bookletscametogetherat a very earlystage.The
ingredients
ff.
Est
is
40r-v
suchassaltsand
text
pharmaceutical
added
on
a price of
gumsin the main hand. The rest of f. 40v is blank,and the next booklet startswith
Hu
117)
(written
f
in
SJC
1
41r.
However,
the price
soon
after
part
quire six, on
list follows the herbal,asin Hu 117(on ff. 34r-v), but is immediatelyfollowed by
the recipecollectionfound in the secondsectionof Hu 117. There areno gaps

On p. 364,1 suggesta hypothesisasto how this manuscriptcameto containthese
104
medicaltexts.
Hannaexplains'codicizing'asfollows,'ratherthan conceivingof the booklet asa basic
105
unit, the producerbeginsto conceiveof the unit of the whole codex. And when this step
occurs,althoughproductionproceeds(or hasproceeded)within booklet format, the "self
sufficiency"of the bookletisiose(1986,103).
Although the handis the same,styleof rubricationvaries;rather than fully rubricated
106
titles,manyaresimplyunderlined,or indicatedwith red paraphmarks. QuiresVI andVII
showa much higherincidenceof Englishthan the precedingfive quires;for example,in the
caseof 'stock' phrasesusedas'efficacyphrases,the proportion of thesephrasesin English
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betweenthe texts,and the ink, handandrubricationremainthe samethroughout.
17his;
indicatesthat SJCis eithera copyof Hu 117,or at leasta direct descendant.
As SJCis not much later than Hu 117,it is clearthat the bookletswerebrought
togetherat a relativelyearlystage.The problemwith identifyingSJCasa direct
East
Anglian
in
localisable
language.
Both
is
Hu
117
the
are clearly
copy of
dialects,but the spellingsystemsarecompletelydifferent. Little studyof translation
betweenvariantsof the samedialecthasbeenundertakenasyet, and further
linguisticanalysisis necessary
to establishthe preciserelationshipbetweenthe
booklets,
SJC
is
three
of which the copy of the
of
manuscripts.
alsocomposed
Hunter text comprisesbooklet 1.
The codicizing processis also evident in Pepys 1661. For most of the
indicating,
McKitterick
decoration
is
throughout,
as
and
the
manuscript
uniform
Beadle suggest,that the booklets were brought together at an early date
(McKitterick and Beadle 1992,27). However, some early non-scribal marginalia
has been cropped, for example on p. 280, which indicates that the book or
individual booklets may have cropped to fit a later binding. Pepys 878 also shows
been
have
to
compiled over a period of time,
this process: the manuscript appears
but the uniform rubrication throughout indicates that the manuscript was finally
later
is
during
not
a
compilation.
the
medieval period, and
gathered together
Ha 1735 the Crophill manuscript, is a good example of Robinson's items 2
and 3, in terms of change of hand and decoration. Booklet 1 of this manuscript is
in
hand,
a
good
neat
possibly that of a professional scribe, on parchment.
written
Booklet 2, Crophill's notebook, is written in his own hand on paper. The change of

to thosein Latin is significantlyhigherin quiresVI andVII than in quiresI to V (C.Jones
1998). SeeM. C.Jones1997,102-9 for a discussionof the useof Latin in Hu 117.
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listed
by
Robinson,
booklet
is
but
indicator
not
material
of
canserveas
features.
first
has
been
illuminated"',
The
other
along
with
section
construction,
whereasthe secondsectionis very plain. Both sectionswereownedby Crophill,
his
hand
in
bound
is
had
have
he
together,
there
them
evidence
of
as
and may
for
is
important
This
1.
in
our
manuscript very
marginalnotes section
117
SJC,
Hu
and
aswell asother
as
understandingof other manuscriptssuch
'commonplacebooks'." WhetherCrophill had the first sectionwritten for him, or
by
boughtit asa loosepamphletis impossibleto say;nonetheless,
suchcompilation
in
like
been
have
books
manner.
created
may
a practitionersuggeststhat similar
Ha 2374is one suchbook. Like Ha 1735,it hasbookletsof different
is
booklet
2
is
booklet
1
In
poor qualityparchment.
this
paper
and
case
material.
They arealsoof slightlydifferent sizes,anotherindicatorof booklet construction
(Robinsonitem 1 above). This indicatoris, asRobinsonnotes,often lost because
is
In
binding.
fit
down
booklets
the
this
small
variation
case
to a
the
arecropped
likely
It
be
bound
booklets
for
that
seems
cropping.
together
no
to
with
enough the
from
be
it
imperfectly,
1
booklet
larger
book
seen
can
and
starts
the
wasoriginally
f.
1r
foliation
the
three
start.
missing
at
quires
that thereareprobably
contemporary
has'42' in a later handin the bottom right handcorner,which suggeststhat the
fourteens
in
if
4,
1
the
wasconsistent
gathering
presentquire wasoriginallyquire
is
first
As
Ha
1735,
the
throughout. with
section composedof neatcopiesof
hand.
in
is
medicaltexts,andthe second a personalnotebookwritten an amateur
'Mere is evidencefor priestlyownershipof this book, which will be discussedin the

107

Seep. 346.
The term 'commonplacebook' is usedby PeterJonesto describea medical
108

commonplacebook (Harley2558)compiledby a fifteenth-ccnturymedicalpractitioner,
lbomas Fayreford. SeeP. M. Jones1995and 1998b.
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'09
The
next section.
similarities in the texts and construction of these books are
for
literacy
practices:not simply a sharedinterest in particular texts,
similar
evidence
but a shared means of compiling and constructing these texts for a particular use.
SI 442 Mustratessome of the difficulties encountered when trying to
establish the structure of a manuscript book. The foliation in the manuscript
includes some of the flyleaves,and so is not consistent with the structure of the
foliation
frustrating
but
is
This
situation,
as
seems
a
not altogether unusual
quires.
for
has
been
in
have
to
the
some time, and so
use
often
occurred after
manuscript
includes pageson wl-dch texts have been added, such as the flyleaves. The same
hand (A) also occurs in various placesin the manuscript, suggestingthat this may
have been the compiler, as other hands tend to be confined to specific booklets or
"O
booklet
Cidentified
by
fairly
AS
81
has
structure
marginal notes.
a
well-defined
Watson 1997). 7be hands are restricted in the main to specific booklets (Robinson
item 2 above) and leaveshave been inserted to make up extra spacein quires
(Robinson item 8). Booklet 3 in AS 81 has regular quiring in tens, but there is a
is
between
this
typical of
quires,
and
the
gathering patterns of other
wide variation
booklet construction. Unlike Ha 2374 and Ha 1735,however, AS 81 is not a basic
both
learned
handbook
but
texts
of
on
medical
medical
and notebook,
an anthology
book
literacy
The
this
are therefore
practices
associated
with
and scientific works.
more scholarly, involving a greater fluency in Latin, for example, and a more
detailed and theoretical background knowledge of medieval science. The
compilation of this manuscript has therefore been undertaken with these practices
in mind, and reflects this in its construction.

109Seep. 359.
110Seedescription of Sl 442, pp. 144 ff.
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Robinsonobservesthat 'medievalreadersfrequentlyassembledtogethera
forma
"booklets"
to
compositevolume' (1980,54). Thecirculationof
numberof
bookletsallowedthe medievalreaderto collectjust the textshe or shewas
interestedin, andhavethem bound togetherlater,ratherthan havingto buy
for
just
This
text.
patternof production and
one
expensivecompositevolumes
for
from
books,
is
have
been
medical
as
evident
quite common
circulationseemsto
in
inventories
low
'explain
Robinson
the
prices
given
notes,
this survey,andmay,as
for manyitems' (1980,53). The circulationof textsin booklets,allowingfor
for
literacy.
In
implications
has
sucha situationthe
personalcompilation, strong
he
in
texts
the
or she
readeror purchaserwas a position to choose combinationof
it
book
language
the
the
texts
was
those
size
of
when
the
and
of
wishedto read,
Thomas
Crophill
John
Given
and
that practitionerssuchas
eventuallycompiled.
Fayreford(P. M. Jones1995)areknown to havetreatedpatientswithin a wide area,
Crophill
important.
Booklet
the
also,
as
circulation
suchchoiceswereevidently
demonstrate,
1735)
Ha
2374
(Ha
allowedthe owner to combinea
and
manuscript
for
his
own notebook,a usefularrangement the travelling
copiedtext with
keep.
to
practitionerwith accounts
Scribes and scripts
The handwritingof a manuscriptbook providesvaluableinformation aboutboth
have
been
likely
Although
to
manyare
the production and usesof the volume.
for
by
bespoke
productions
professional
scribes,
either
as
or
speculative
written
sale,a numberseemto havebeencopiedby peoplewith little scribaltraining,
Tanner
Ha
1735
A
407.
for
their
personal
such
as
and
own
use,
number
possibly
of manuscriptscontaina combinationof the two, with professionallywritten
sectionsjuxtaposedwith sectionsin amateurhands. The professionalscribefor
whom we havethe most information in this surveywasnot EastAnglian. William
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Ebesham, who copied Countway 19 forJohn Paston II was based at Westminster,
but copied a number of books for Paston, and sometimesworked for him in
Norwich. Ebesham's work, background and hand are discussedby Ian Doyle
(1957),who identified the hand of this manuscript as Ebesham's."' Ebesharn
both
Pastons
have
been
in
the
the
of
as
copier and amanuensison
to
employ
seems
Norfolk,
both
in
London
and certainly undertook a
and
a number of occasions,
is
in
his
letter
Margaret
1469
Paston's
for
William
deal
to
sister
them.
of work
good
Ebesham's hand (Davis 19711,170), and the scribe is also mentioned in John
Paston II's letter to Margaret, his mother (Davis 19711,408-10), 'Item, iff
Ebysham.come nat hom wyth myn oncle W. Pat then ye sendeme ýe ij Frenshe
bookys Pat he scholde haue wretyn, Pat he may wryght them here'. John was
between
Norfolk
Ebesham
it
from
London,
and the
that
moved
and seems
writing
he
based
in,
demanded,
though
and
was
capital on a number of occasionsas work
described as a 'gentleman of Westminster' (Doyle 1957,320-21). Doyle suggests
he
had
little
difficulty
it
is
had
fallen
hard
Ebesham
that
a
evident
times, and
that
on
John
Paston
he
letter
from
Paston
to
wrote
as the rather plaintive
receiving payment
testifies:
I haue often tymes writyn to Pampyng, accordyng to your desire, to
for
I
in
haue
labourd
hou
I
and
seewele
you;
wrytynges
enfourme you
he spekesnot to your maistirship of hit, and God knowith I ly in
seintwarye at grete cost and amongesright vnreasonable askers
[Ebesham.goes on to list the items for which he requires payment]...
Also for the wrytyng of the litiU boke of phisike... xx d (Davis 197111,
386-87).

"I 11iisidentificationwasmadein a privatecommunication,asnoted by Voigts 1990,55,n.
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The cost of this book canbe comparedwith anotherin the samelist which
hasreceivedmuch more scholarlyattention;the 'gretebook' of which Ebesham
'12
five.
For thesequires
wrote sevenquires,comprisingthe third sectionout of
book.
fourteen
he
the
than
the
medical
cost
of
shillings,
much
more
alone charged
Ebeshamevidentlyratherdespairedof receivingpayment,or wasperhaps
his
letter
late
suggests:
the
of
payments,as end
accustomedto
And I shallbe yourswhile I lyve andat your comaundment.I haue
from
beseche
I
knowis,
it,
God
all
preserueyou
whom
greatmystir of
W.
it.
Your
I
man
verry
aduersit6. am surnwhatacquayntidwith
Ebsharn(Davis 197111,386-87).
Severalmonthslater,Ebesharnhad evidentlyreceivedhis payment,no
doubt to his greatrelief, ashis receiptsurvivesasletter number755 (Davis 197111,
Paston
Ebesham
both
to
Iondon
The
391-92).
may
serve
and
of
connections
pp.
Group',
in
'Sloane
Countway
19
the
to
other manuscripts
explainthe similaritiesof
'
13
in
]London.
werethe resultof workshopproduction
which Voigts (1990)suggests
Further evidenceof scribesbeingdirectlyemployedto copy medicalbooks
is found in the provenanceof HM 1336. This wascopiedby SimonWysbech,a
"'
likely
It
Suffolk.
Boxford,
Taylour
law,
for
Robert
that
seems
of
studentof canon
this
The
in
income
academic
manner.
their
studentswereableto supplement
disciplineof lbomas Westhaugh,the copyistandlater owner of Hu 509wasalso

25.
SeeLester1984for an edition and commentaryof this book, BL MS Lansdowne285.
112
It3The physicalcharacteristics
of this group arenot sharedby Countway 19. Seep. 345
below for fin-therdiscussion.
114
There arc severalexamplesof studentsand doctorsof canonlaw owning medicaltextsin
this survey. Seep. 359 and p. 361.
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canonlaw, rather thin medicine,andit is worth noting that none of the scribeswho
copiedworks for other peoplein this surveycanbe shownto havehad any special
interestin medicine,academicor otherwise.This is obviouslynot the casefor
books suchasHa 1735. This wascopiedin part andusedbyJohn Crophill, a rural
practitionerin Suffolk andEssex. Crophill appearsto haveacquiredone sectionof
the book; that which containsthe medicaltreatises,andhadit bound to his own
personalnotebook. That theycametogetherduring Crophills lifetime canbe seen
by the marginalnotesin Crophill'shandfound in the first section. It is possiblethat
the one of the scribesof BLA, John Leake,wasalsoa medicalpractitioneron at
leasta part time basis. He doesnot seemto havebeena scribeof professional
standardby anymeans,ashis handis practicalandworkmanlikerather than elegant.
Ile book hasbeenassociated
house
Austin
the
of
canonsat Creake,but
with
"'
is
difficult
Leake
to say. Another possible
whether
wasone of the canons
connectionbetweenscribesandthe clergyis found in AS 81. One of the handsin
this manuscriptis that of SimonSchryngham.Watson(1997)suggeststhat because
of the Norfolk connectionsin the manuscript,this maybe the SimonSchryngham
16
Walcote,
Norfolk,
in
148V
who wasrector of
The texts found in the secondsectionof Royal 17Cweretranslatedby one
John Raynarfor his 'specyalllover and frendeJohn Wyntyr'."' Nothing elseis
known of Raynar,but it is clearthat his relationshipwith Wyntyr (possiblya
memberof the powerful Winter family,known to the Pastons)wasnot the
scribe/employerrelationshipexperiencedby Ebeshamand Paston. The copyingof

I's Seep. 356 for further discussionof the provenanceof this manuscript
116AS 81, p. 214.1 have not, at present, been able to establish anything further on the
identity of another of the AS 81 scribes,David Ragor.
117 f.

117v.
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Royal 17Cbearssimilaritiesto the processbehindthe production of Hu 509,
wherethe scribe,Westhaugh,copiedandpossiblytranslatedthe book for his friend
"' Specificevidenceaboutthe individualsinvolvedin the production of
Sperhawke.
thesebooksprovide casestudiesof manuscriptproductionandusewhich canbe
usedto compareand studyother bookswhich haveno suchprovenance
information. Ibis will be discussedfin-therin this chapter."'
Scripts
One of the most widely acceptedsystemsof nomenclaturefor English book scripts
is that devisedby Parkes(1979),"' andit is that systemwhich is adoptedhere. Most
Anglicana,
in
in
the
texts
the
of
surveyedmanuscriptsarewritten
with a numberin
Secretaryhands,and severalmixed."' Thesecursivescriptswereinitially developed
for the writing of documentsandhavelong beenassociated
with the courtsand
Chancery,hencethe frequentuseof termssuchas'Chanceryhand' or 'court hand'.
The practicalnatureof thesescriptssoonmadethem popularin other areas,and by
the fourteenthcentury,theywereusedin a wide rangeof books,from TheCanterbug
Talesto medicalhandbooks.The growingpopularityof the Secretaryscript,wl-dch
wasto becomethe principalscriptin usein Englandin the sixteenthcentury
(Parkes1979,xx), affectedthe writing of Anglicana,andled to the 'hybrid' scripts
commonlyfound in thesemanuscripts:
As scribes used Secretarymore often, their habituation to the duct,
letter forms and style of calligraphy of the new script seemssomehow

t18The production and ownershipof this book arefurther discussedon p. 359.
119
Seep. 353.
120
SeeParkes1979,xii-xxv for an explanationof the termsused,and an overviewof the
developmentof the scripts.
Seeindividualmanuscriptsfor details.
121
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to have made the writing of good Anglicana more difficult with
...
increasing frequency the scribesabandonedany pretence at calligraphy,
and the handwriting sprawls acrossthe page (Parkes 1979, xxii-xxiiý.
This changein script parallelsthe growth of literacy, particularly literacy in
the vernacular. As demand for books grew, so speedbecamemore important than
eleganceand calligraphy gave was to practicality. Variants of these scripts can,
therefore, indicate the perceived status of a book. At the most practical leveL the
ccurrent' or curdvaversions are the fastest and therefore most economic versions.
Smaller hands meant that more lines could be written per page, thereby saving
parchment or paper. Small.hands also made for smaller, and therefore more
"
books.
portable

The type of script and execution employed depended, therefore,

on a number of variables. Was it written by a professionally trained scribe, or does
it display the features of university writing in the fifteenth century?"

Was cost an

important factor? Was it purely for personal use? Where was it used, at a desk, or
out 'in the field'? If the book was intended to have some prestige, more formal
scripts could be used. A number of the manuscripts are written in a neat Anglicana
formata, a display version of the script with a neater, more upright ductus and fewer
cursive features (Parkes 1979, xviý xxiii). Hu 117and SJC are all written in very
similar versions of this script. This suggeststhat they may have been written by the
same scribe, but given that the spelling varies widely between all,three, it seems
more likely that there may have been a 'school' or workshop in the Norfolk area
where scribeswere trained to write in a certain manner. This is supported by the

122Pern. 21, for example, is a very small book, written in a very small neat cursive Anglicana.
It is evidently a professional production made for practical use. Seep. 345.
123SeeParkes 1979, xxiv for a discussion of fifteenth-century university scribes and the
distinctive features of the scripts they used.
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textualrelationshipbetweenHu 117and SJC,asit canbe shownthat SJCis, if not
least
direct
descendent
Hu
1172"
direct
then
a
at
of
copy,
a
A few of the manuscriptsarewritten in displayscripts. Caius 147hastwo
is
formata,
but
in
Anglicana
is
first
the
second
of which written a neat
sections,the
form
Anglicana
display
Anglicana,
in
Bastard
formal,
the
the
of
written
much more
between
formality
in
difference
'Me
1979,
(Parkes
prestige
and
xviiýxxiii).
script
125
Sl
989
is
Only
featureS.
decorative
in
is
the
thesetwo sections alsoreflected
AS
81,
SJC,
found
in
is
it
Anglicana,
in
Bastard
of
sections
though
entirelywritten
Pepys 1661andTCC. In Pepys 1661,thereareclearattemptsto makethe script
into
look ornate,by the initial useof BastardAnglicanawhich degenerates
Anglicanaformatawith secretaryinfluence,anda largenumberof decorativeotiose
for
is
Anglicana
Bastard
lost
also
used
asthe scriptchanges.
strokes,wl-dchare
formal
display
hands
The
S1
442.
Sl
2374,
706,
in
Ha
of
most
and
rubrics and titles
Pem
21,
is
first
in
hand
is
and
the
of
section
of this period,textura, the main text
found in titles and headingsin Wellcome 542 andTCC. '26The scriptsin TCC
dependon the textswhich arebeingcopied,asthe displayhandsareusedfor the
ff.
for
London,
(such
the
constitutions
as
and constitutionalmaterial
ecclesiastical
29r-35v),whereasthe medicaltextsarewritten in a competentbut very plain
Anglicana.Voigts observesthat in SloaneGroup manuscripts'scriptsoften change
in a codexwhen the languagechanges'(1990,29),but this could alsobe due to
best.
know
Clearly
language
in
the statusof the
they
the
scribescopyingsections

124

Seepp. 332 ff.
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Seep. 346.
Texturais found asa main text handin a numberof vernacularEnglish medical
126

manuscripts.An exampleof this is GlasgowUniversityIlbrary MS Hunter 503,a
&,written throughoutin textura,and elegantly
translationof BenvenutusGrapheusDe Ocu,
decoratedandilluminatedon a numberof pages.
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text influencedthe choiceof script,andthe scriptin turn will haveinfluencedthe
way in which a book wasread. just astypefacecanaffect our perceptionof a text,
and so the backgroundknowledgeandassumptionswe bring to the work, so did
books;
to
the
readers
of
manuscript
readinga different script
choiceof script
entaileda sl-dftin literacypractice.
To a certainextent,the sameappliesto the material usedto producethe
book. Unlike the SloaneGroup manuscriptsstudiedby Voigts (1990),which areall
written on paper,most of the booksin the surveyarewritten on parchment.The
be
be
but
the
to
manuscripts
said
the
of
can
none
qualityof
materialsvarieswidely,
have
been
highest
Since
to
the
appear
the
manuscripts
manyof
madeof
grade.
both
books
booklets,
in
paperand
contain
the
which
constructed
numberof
parchmentquires,or evenquiresof mixedmaterial,suchasSl 521,is unsurprising.
SJC,Ha 1735,Ha 2374,andPern 21 all containpaperquiresandparchment
for
later
been
inserts
have
The
SI
in
521
extra
note
space
paper
added
quires.
may
in the book's life. Very few havebeenwritten on, thoughin one sectionthe leaves
havehad lettersof the alphabetlistedon them. I havenot beenableto ascertain
the dateof the paper,but asthe handwritingon thesesheetsis late and the paperin
good condition,it seemslikely that thesearea post-medievaladdition.
The qualityof the materialusedinfluencedthe price of books greatly,and
the type of material,togetherwith the decorationandillumination of the
manuscriptsin this surveyindicatesthat noneof the bookswereof greatfinancial
value. However,paperwasmuch cheaperthan parchment:
Even asearlyasthe closeof the fourteenthcentury,a quire of paper
(twenty-fivesheets)cost no more than the averageskin, but it gave
eight timesasmanyleavesof equivalentsize. Ile growth of the paper
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tradein the courseof the fifteenth century,moreover,brought abouta
steadyreductionin prices,so that theyhadin effect halvedby the
middle of the centuryandthen halvedagainby 1500(Lyall 1989,11).
Most of the manuscripts in this survey are from the fifteenth century, yet the
do
have
been
Given
that
they
to
parchment.
not
seem
majority are written on
intended, as a general rule, to be luxury productions, why were they not written on
the cheaper and increasingly availablepaper? Lyall's own observations suggestthat
by
he
does
books
likely
be
this
though
to
saying that
paper,
qualify
medical
are
on
this holds true for books written after 1450 (1989,13). It is possible that parchment
for
books
durable
be
by
thin
paper,
and
to
which were
more
was considered many
to be used on a daily basis,possibly by travelling practitioners, or apothecaries
fragile
This
damage
paper.
more
must
working with materials which could and
Anglian
East
for
but
in
manuscripts, the
the
of
the
case
remain speculation
present,
popularity of parchment could be explained by the prosperous wool trade of the
region, which would have led to a plentiful supply of skins.

Along with the materials,the size of the manuscriptscanindicatehow they
have
been
large,
be
is
It
that
a
unwieldyvolumewould
unlikely
weremeantto used.
in
Most
daily
basis
by
doctor
the
this
manuscripts
the
of
move.
a
on
usedon a
fitting
into
least
in
be
terms
of
a
at
surveycanreasonably consideredportable,
bag-'27Ile largestof the manuscripts,S1442,is similarin sizeto the 'Sloane
Group' manuscripts,which areof similardimensions,rangingfrom 175x 241 mm
to 125x 200mm. A largenumberof the manuscriptsin this surveyare smallerthan

The imageof the physicianwith a baghangingfrom his belt is well-known. Sucha bag
127
maysimplyhavecontaineda purse,or a smallfolding medicalreferencework known asa
Cralbot1961),but slightlylargerbooks containingmore detailedworks mayalso
vademecum
havebeencarriedaroundby a practitioner.
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the Sloanegroup manuscripts,but fall within the range140x 200mmto 158x 220
half
Almost
the manuscriptsfall into this category,which suggeststhat this
mm.
sizeof book wasseenaspracticalandmanageable.Another group canbe addedto
this category.TheseareHa 2378,Ha 1600and CUL D, which arevery closein
size,rangingfrom 133x 215mm to 136x 218nim. 'Mere aresomevery small
in
in
termsof sizeare
of
manuscripts
the
the
survey,and nextgroup
manuscripts
from
95
140
Pern
21
Countway
19,
BLA
mrn to
range
x
and
significantlysmaller.
110x 154. Thesearevery portablebooks,but the final categorycould fairly be
describedas'pocket-sized'andmayhavebeenusedby the doctor in his travelsto
but
80
123
SI
521
fixed
'surgery.
in
the very
mm,
measures x
patients,rather than a
determined
by
SL
These
is
989,
92
72
sizeswere,of course,also
smallest
at x mm.
the type of materialused,andhow it wasfoldedto createthe pages.Nonetheless,
the fact that the manuscriptscanbe groupedin this mannersuggeststhat therewere
the type of book,
standardsizesdeemedappropriatefor particularcircumstances:
andhow the readerintendedto useit.
The statusof thesebookscanalsobe seenin their decoration. Although
few
illuminations.
illustrations,
contain
the
someof
manuscriptscontainpractical
Medicalbooks could be elegantlyillustratedandilluminatedin the Middle Ages,as
is clearfirornthe examplesin P.M. Jones(1998). Illustrationsin medicalbookswere
"'
depict
instruments
Very
illustrate
techniques.
to
and
surgical
often used
casesor
few of the manuscriptsin this surveycontainimageswhich might be consideredof
artisticmerit. Most areeminentlypractical,suchasthe picturesof urine flasks
designedto showthe variantcoloursof urine associated
with certaindisorders,asin

128A particularly good example of surgical illustration is John of Ardefne's Treafiseoffistula in
for
Glasgow
in
University Ilbrary MS Hunter 251. One of the images is
example
ano,
reproduced from BL Additional MS 29301 in P. M. Jones 1998,89 (fig. 82).
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S1442 and Countway 19. It is often difficult now to make out the differences in
"'
in
colour those which survive. Nonetheless,such a common and practical means
been
have
for
diagnosing
by
illness
the lay reader, and
may
used
self-diagnosis
of
may have been one of the most accessiblesections of Countway 19 for the Paston
family- 'these diagrams of urine glassessurvive in large numbers in medieval
design
in
fact
them
are
crude
and
that
the
amateurish
of
so
many
manuscripts, and
decoration'
diagnosis,
just
in
tools
they
not
surplus
that
were useful working
shows
(P. M. Jones 1998,45). Urine colours were also depicted by means of a chart, such
be
This
intended
found
is
in
York.
to
evidently
was
a
as the circular urine chart
illumination
is
there
of
gold
a small amount
reasonablyelegant production, as
has
illumination
Whether
the
unfinished
or
was
worn
colouring one of the vessels.
fulfils
in
is
difficult
Illustration
texts
time
to
astrological
a similar
off over
establish.
"
function
found
in
to that
practical
anatomy texts.

Diagrams of 'Zodiac men' are

in
from
in
from
can
vary
execution
tl-ds
and
period,
common astrological medicine
basic outline drawings with the zodiac signswritten on to elegant drawings with
"'
The
in
places.
more artistic
the
the
relevant
pictorial representations of
signs
diagram,
decoration
both
have
and show that the
and
representationswill
served as
book was a symbol of status as well as a practical tool. 132Three zodiac men are
found in the surveyedmanuscripts, in Ha 2375, Countway 19 and York. None are
tremendously elegantin execution, and all are more practical than decorative. These

129For an example of an illustration of urine flasks which is more complex and has survived
rather better than those in the surveyed manuscripts, seeP. M. Jones 1998,45.
130See p. 294.

131SeeP.M. Jones 1998,55, fig. 47 for a good example of a zodiac man. Many, including
those in this survey, are not so elegantly drawn, and the zodiac signs are often simply
named, as opposed to depicted.
132Such use of decoration is fin-ther discussedon p. 346.
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books areessentiallypracticalhandbooks,not the referenceworks of academic
medicine,though this doesnot precludetheir useby university-trainedphysicians.
Other scientificillustrationsincludethe pen andink diagramsof furnacesand
for
retorts
alchemicalpreparationsin CUL E and the picturesillustrating
instructionson the makingof turpentine,includingdrawingsof variousstills and
vesselsin York
Other than the York urine chart,only one other medicalillustrationis
illuminated. This is in Caius 147,which containsa numberof illuminatedinitials in
the secondsection. The first of theseis the most elaborate,andis an initial P on a
gold ground. It depictsa manin a red doctor'sgown applyinga trephinewith a
curvedcrossbarto the skull of a patientin blue,who kneelswith handsbound
behindhim, and a sereneexpressionon his face. The initial descendsthe entire
length of the writing space,with a smallgreendragon-likeanimalat the base. Caius
is one of the most elegantmanuscriptsin the survey,andwasthe possessionof
Walter Elveden,a doctor of canonlaw,who seemsto havehad a stronginterestin
"'
decoration
It
book
the
prestige,
and
reflects
medicine.
wasevidentlya
of some
the type of text containedwithin the manuscript,aswell asthe statusof its owner.
There areilluminationsin other manuscripts,but none aremedical. S1989
hasan illuminated3-line initial <I>, now very faded,on the first folio. Spacehas
beenleft for other suchinitials,but theywereneverfilled in. It seemsto havebeen
intendedto be a reasonablyluxuriousproduction,which, like Caius, is decoratedto
complementits owner,thoughthe textsincluded,beingpart of the regimen
tradition, areof a wider appealthan the Caius texts. Its statuscanalsobe seenin

t33Elvedenis further discussedon p. 361.
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the useof BastardAnglicanascript throughout."' Other decorationin this
manuscriptis limited to red underlining,tides,colour touchingor paraphmarks.
Occasionallythereis red andblue alternating.This typeof decorationtendsto be
found in the more elegantplain manuscriptssuchasSI 989 and Countway 19,
but
by
peopleof means.The decorationthus has
practical
owned
which are
works
to be hardyenoughto surviveregularuse,but alsoelegantand attractiveto use,in
keepingwith the statusof the owners. Suchan approachto the appearance
of
books forms part of the literacypracticesof thesereaders.This is of particular
interestin the caseof Countway 19,which seemsto havebeencopiedfor John
Paston. Pastoncould,therefore,havespecificrequestsfor the designof the book,
but the relationsfýpof this book to the 'SloaneGroup' (Voigts 1990)suggeststhat
he wasinfluencedby medicalbooksbeingproducedin the capital,andrequested
that his book be producedalongtheselines. We thereforehavean exampleof the
spreadof certainliteracypractices,suchasa choiceof layoutwl-dchis associated
with a particulartext.
The calendarin Royal 17Calsohassomesmallilluminatedinitials. The
decorationin this manuscriptis of particularinterest,asit alsocontainsa full page
colour illustrationof St Francis.This is not verywell executed,with clumsy
it
Tfryee.
label
Whether
this
that
the
suggests
wasowned
colouring,and
smallplain
by a Franciscanmonk is hard to say,but I havebeenableto establishno links
betweenthe illustrationand the textsin the manuscript. In Bilhler 21 thereis
anothernon-medicalillustration. This is a colouredemblematicaldrawing,
depictinga crown with spiralbranchesbeneath,containinggrotesquesand

Seep. 343 for the useof this script.
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"'
drawings
Such
mottoes.
may well reflect the particular interests of the original
owners, but without fin-ther information it is impossible to saywhether such
illustrations have any real bearing on the literacy practices of the owners.
Binding
Although most manuscripts do not survive in contemporary binding, when it is
present the medieval binding of a manuscript can also provide evidence for its
"
use. Of the manuscripts surveyed,Rawl D, Hu 117,Bfihlcr 21 and Takamiya 38
still have wood and leather bindings. In the caseof Hu 117,this dates from the
mid-fourtccnth to mid-fiftccnth century, slightly later than the script. The binding
is dated according to the schemesuggestedby Graham Pollard (1976,54-58). The
boards are attachedwith straps,which arc drawn through and peggedin VIV

style

as in the diagram below-"'

<

>
>

SeeBWilcr (1961,285). 1 havenot beenableto seethis manuscriptin person.
135
136
Binding is often omitted in the discussionsof the useof manuscripts,largelybecause
relativelyfew examplessurvive,but alsobecause,asPollardobservedin 1976:
Ihcre is very little in print aboutthe constructionor developmentof medieval
binding... we arein a viciouscircle. Cataloguerscannotdescribethesebindings
properlybecausethereareno printed studiesto tell them how-,and printed studies
cannotbe producedbecausestudentsof medievalbookbindingcannot find the
books to study' (1976,50-51).
Pollard'sstudyhassincebecomethe basicreferencepoint for preliminarystudiesof
medievalbindings,but the literatureon the subjectis still scarce.
137
SeePollard 1976,57,fig. 6.
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Pollard (1976,61)suggests
that the practiceof projectingboardsdid not beginuntil
by palaeographical
the mid-fifteenth century,againlater than the datesuggested
evidencein the book. Rawl D alsosurvivesin medievalwoodenbindings,in this
casecoveredin white leather. The patternof sewingis similarto that of Hu 117,
therebyplacingit within the samedaterange.
As well ascirculatingin booklets,a numberof manuscriptswerenot bound
in woodenboards,which wereheavyandmore expensive.Robinsonhasnoted that
'Many library catalogues
refer to workswhich aresaidto be bound in parchmentor
The book mayhavespentthe time betweenwriting and
inper,
gamen'(1980,52).
,
permanentbinding bound in a'soft cover'of parchment.In this survey,only
Countway19 still hasthis type."' The relativelyinexpensiveprice of Countway 19,
be
from
in
know
letter
Paston,
Ebesham's
to
may
part by the
explained
which we
of
durable,
but
binding
this
type
more expensiveand,
to
the
of
of
more
use
asopposed
perhapssignificantly,heavierwood andleatherbindings. Somebookswhich have
binding.
for
There
is
been
have
had
this
type
evidence
of
reboundmay
since
also
this in Ha 2378and S1442,both of which haveworn and dirty parchmentleaveson
eithersideof the book. Theseleavesmayhavebeenpart of the originalbinding,or
mayhavebeenflyleaveswl-dchwereexposedto wearwhen an originalbindingwas
damagedor lost. This wasnot necessarily
the 'poor man's'option, asthoselistedin
catalogues
must havebeenownedby peoplewealthyenoughto collecta library.
The physicalappearance
of a manuscriptcanindicatea greatdealabout the
literacypracticesof its ownersandreaders,rangingfrom the notesthey madein the
margins,to the qualityof materialsused,and the type of coversit wasbound in.

Pem 21is in a parchmentbindingwhich Ker datesto the seventeenthcentury(MMBL
138
111,693).
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Theseserveto showthe perceivedstatusof the book, and alsosomethingof the
A
the
of
owner.
numberof thesebookscanbe associated
wealthand status
with
known owners,and the relationshipbetweentheir occupationsandplacein society
and the booksthey own will further serveto explainhow manyof thesebooks
literacy
light
be,
the
to
practiceswhich underlietheir production
on
came
and shed
and use.
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4.3

Types of owner

No reasonablestudyof modemliteracypracticeswould solelyconcentrateon the
disregard
thosepeoplewho participatein the literacy
and
survivingwritten material
develop
individual
literacy
and
group
practices.In an historicalstudy
events,and
suchasthis we haveno living witnessesto sucheventsandpractices.In many
cases,however,information survivesaboutthe writers,readersand ownersof
books,and maybe usedto seeif anypatternsbetweenknown ownersand
light
be
'nese
to
then
on the
patternsmay
serve cast
manuscriptscan established.
do
literacy
those
manuscripts
which
with
production,use,and
practicesassociated
information
However,
have
information.
the
of
ownership
survival
provenance
not
is a complexsubject,especiallyin the caseof vernacularbooks. In the introduction
to her studyof privatebook ownershipin latermedievalEngland,Cavanaughnotes
that:
Comparisonbetweenbooklistsfrom wills andbooklistsfrom other
sourcesshowsthat testatorsfrequentlyomitted mention of someor
evenall of their books. Furthermore,comparisonshowsthat secular
for
be
likely
books
to
the
overlooked
most
andvernacular
are ones
books
devotional
bequest,
Latin
probably
that
and
purposesof
and
for testamentary
purposesas
areasmuch over-emphasised
vernacularand secularbooksareneglected(1980,9).
'I'his suggeststhat attitudes to the vernacular book were mixed. Owning
books
have
been
such
may
much more common than testamentary evidence
suggests,but evidently they were not considered as important a part of the estateas
their Latin counterparts. It is likely that the value of such books is a key issue here.
Cavanaughobserves:
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Individualssometimesownedconsiderablenumbersof inexpensive
books. Thesebooksoften containedsecularandvernacularworks, for
widely readtreatises,popularromances,and chroniclesoften were
producedin the more easily-writtencursivescript and sold in unbound
quires(1980,11).
Bookswerebequeathedasitemsof value,and suchbooks asCavanaugh
describeswereof much lessvaluethan elegantLatin volumes,and so were
frequentlyornitted from booklistsandwills.'"
However,the books themselvesdo sometimescontainenoughinformation
to makethe identificationof ownerspossible.Out of the forty manuscripts
form
for
least
have
this
twelve
of provenance
concrete
study,at
some
surveyed
information, and therearenamesassociated
with at leastanotherseven.This is a
information
in
lack
high
frequent
of
such
proportion, giventhe
surprisingly
be
it
for
hypotheses
to
madeaboutthe more
medievalmanuscripts,and allows
found
in
in
in
list.
Those
are
names
which
the
manuscripts
enigmaticmanuscripts
fourteenth-and fifteenth-centuryhandsarenot includedin the group, unlessthose
be
MPME,
found
be
in
or other records,and can
namescan also
universityrecords,

139For example, Voigts has undertaken a comprehensive study of the books of a latemedieval graduate physician, Roger Marchall (Voigts 1995b). He graduated with an M. D.
from Cambridge, and seemsto have enjoyed a prosperous lifestyle, allowing him to indulge
his passion for collecting books. Of particular interest for the present study are his
cataloguing criteria. Although a number of his books contain Middle English texts, he
makes absolutely no mention of them in the lists of his collection, wl-dch rather suggeststhe
disdain for the vernacular we might expect from a university doctor. 'He never listed
English texts in his contents lists, even when they are to be found in the manuscripts, and
he never glossed English texts' (Voigts 1995b, 261). However, his will is entirely in the
vernacular. It seemshe may have trusted his own command of Latin, but possibly not that
of others.
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reasonablylinked with thosefound in the manuscript Severalgroupsof owners
by medical
canbe identifiedin termsof type,fitting largelywith groupssuggested
historians,with the exceptionof surgeons,for whom thereis no provenance
have
be
Some
hands,
in
this
manuscripts
will
changed
so
survey.
and will
evidence
found in more than one category.Someowners,likewise,will be membersof more
in
be
full
discussion
than one category,a
will given the categorywhich seemsmost
in
the appropriate
reasons
are
given
relevantto the manuscriptand/or owner,and
sectionsfor the decisiontaken.
Ecclesiastical owners. Even in the fourteenthand fifteenth centuries,the literate
have
doctors
known
Many
largely
to
the
of
madeup of the clergy.
populationwas
benefices
held
in
late-medieval
Anglia
in
East
a
variety
of
and
clerics,
practised
were
"
books
in
beyond.
is
be
It
the
this
that
of
to
a
number
the regionand
expected
be
holy
been
in
have
by
this
to
the
proves
orders,and
owned those
surveymight
but
Warwick,
TCC
Collegiate
as
churchof
case.
wasevidentlythe propertyof the
therearevirtually no marginalia,it is difficult to tracethe travelsof the manuscript,
found
Booklet
in
booklets.
The
the
of
texts
at
end
are
medical
either asa whole or
V in the manuscript.Although the bookletscontaintexts on similarsubjects,it is
before
bound
being
in
independently
time
circulating
possiblethat they spentsome
last
Anglia,
in
East
booklet
V
the
time
spentany
their presentstate,and that only
blank leavesbeingusedto jot down somebloodlettingtexts. The other contentsof
Booklet V area Latin explanationof the languageof the Massand the
Constitutionsof Clarendon,neitherhavewhich havespecificassociationseither
Anglia.
East
Warwick
or
with

140

Seep. 62.
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BL& is likely to havebelongedto the houseof Austin Canonsat Creake,
Norfolk.
The
Austin
Walsingham,
north
near
canonsweremost numerousin East
Anglia,with a quarterof their housessituatedin Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex.
Creakewasoriginallyan Austin hospital,but in 1206wasconvertedinto a priory by
Alice de Nerford, who had foundedthe hospitalwith her husband. In 1231the
be
impressiveinstitutions,
Austin
became
to
tended
not
priory
abbeys
in abbey.
The
(1950,156).
describes
Dickinson
Creake
special
significance'
no
as'of
and
due
in
large
Anglia
is
in
East
foundations
large
Augustinian
a
relatively
numberof
foundation
the
and
to
the
enabled
who
part the rise of
prosperousmiddleclasses,
beyond
did
Creake
houses
1950,137,153).
(Dickinson
survive
not
supportof the
1506,andit appearsthat few recordsremain,possiblyduein part to a fire in 1484
(Platt 1996,80). Ile incomeof the abbeyin the fourteenthcenturyvaried from
C130to C140per annum,andit appearsthat expenditurewaskept to a minimum;
,
for the funeralof Abbot Brandonin 1360one shillingwasspenton wine and
luxury
been
have
but
the
of
allowed
extent
threepenceon apples, this seemsto
(VCHNorýfolkiiý 371). A largepart of the monasterywasburnt in 1378,and a large
beyond
it
by
II,
funded
Richard
the means
as
was
the
proportion of
rebuildingwas
following
in
1506,
house
dissolved
itself.
The
a seriousepidemic,
the
of
abbey
was
possiblyof the sweatingsickness,which took the livesof manyof the canons,and
after the deathof the abbot therewasno-oneto electa successor.
The ownership of books by regular canons is an interesting subject, as the
have
been
to
a subject of debate during the
precise status of regular canons appears
Middle Ages (Dickinson 1950,197-223). Their confusing status makes it difficult
to draw parallels with either the monastic or secularclergy. The publication of the
surviving booklists of English housesof Austin canons makes no mention of
Creake,but indicates the number and range of books owned by the order (Webber
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andWatson1998). The numberof bookslistedis very smaucomparedto the
Benedictines,despitethe largenumberof Austin houses.There seemsto havebeen
in
from
texts
theoreticaltractsof Galenand
medical
a wide rangeof
use,
Hippocratesto surgicaltextsandremedybooks. 'Me bookslisted arealmost
exclusivelyLatin: one, from Lanthonysecundusin Hereford,mentionsa Tractatus
in anglico'amongstother medicaltexts,but this is the exception. Suchlists have
but
books,
been
Latin
library
the example
taken
to
the
only
mean
possessed
often
books,
but
book
lists
1,
Roger
Marchal.
the
never
vernacular
of
of
who possessed
lists
be
his
inventories,
in
these
that
them
may
not
suggests
mentioned
higher
books
Latin
statusthan the vernacular.
that
still.
of
comprehensive,
were
and
WebberandWatsonalsourgecautionin drawingconclusionsfrom theselists:
It is often difficult to determinethe originalfunction of the lists,
the criteriathat determinedthe scopeandcontentof the
information to be recordedin them (few medievalbooklistsarea
by
institution)
books
the
an
possessed
comprehensive
recordof all
listed
books
for
the
to
were
or what extentor
what purpose
actuallyused(WebberandWatson1998,xxiv).
Creake'soriginalstatusasa hospitalcannot be takenasan explanationor
justification for the provenanceof this manuscript.Early medievalhospitalsare
more relatedto the conceptof 'hospitality'than to the modem perceptionof them
asinstitutionsdevotedto the careof the sick. Many medievalhospitalsundoubtedly
playedan important role in the careof the sick,but this cannotalwaysbe assumed
to be the primary function of everyhospital. However,the healthof the canons
themselveshad to be maintained,andmanyreligioushousesdid havean infirrnarer.
However,in somehouses,the servicesof local practitionerswere calledin. For
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fourteenth
in
the
mid
example,
century,Geoffreyde Suffield,masterphysician,was
retainedby SimonBozoun,prior of Norwich Priory, on a fee of twenty shillings
'pro laborecircainfirmos'(MPME, 54)."' It is possiblethat theremayhavebeena
similarsituationat Creake,and tids would help to explainthe inclusionof a
tract in a book ownedby a houseof malecanons.The book may
gynaecological
haveoriginallybelongedto a practitionerandwasbequeathedto or borrowedby
14'
the abbey. Ile 'borrowing' andeventualappropriationof booksin the Nfiddle
Agesdoesnot seemto havebeena very unusualpractice.The other contentsof the
manuscriptstronglyindicatea religiousreadership,asdetailsof specificreligious
servicesareincluded,ratherthan simplyprayersfor the layman. However,without
anydocumentaryevidence,all thesepossibilitiesmust remainspeculative.
There is much firmer information for the early life of Hu 509,143
but
unfortunately rather less for its later life at Syon Abbey. It was bequeathedby its
scribe, Thomas Westhaugh, to Syon, where he was confessor general, following the
death of the book's previous owner, John Sperhawke,who seemsto have been a
friend of Westhaugh.' Ile use of the book at Syon is interesting, especiallyas the
text it contains, Gilbertus Anglicus' CoVendiummedidnae,
seemedto circulate in a
form with or without gynaecologicalinformation (Getz 1991). This version
contains this information, and may have been of use to Syon, wl-dchwas a house of
Bridgettine monks and nuns which, unusually, had an abbessas overall head. It is

Seealsothe discussionofjohn Crophill, p. 363.
141
142CE Hu 509,which waseventuallyleft to Syonabbey.
143
SeeUniversity graduates,p. 359,for further discussionof this manuscript. Its history
beforearriving at Syonis better documented,and for this reasonit is discussedprimarily in
termsof its universityowners.
144
Nfinnis1949. Seep. 359 for ffirther detailsof the relationshipbetweenSperhawkeand
Westhaugh,and the productionof Hu 509.
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likely that the infirmarer for the femalehousewould havehad needfor
information suchasthat found in this manuscript."'
gynaecological
A more practicaluseof booksby a priestis shownin the exampleof Ha
2374. This manuscriptcontainsa note written by a priest of Rotherham,noting the
numberof weddings,christeningsetc.which took placein his parishin 1472,
in that year. This indicatesthat
togetherwith an accountof someof his expenses
the manuscript,or at leastBooklet2, wasin his possessioncirca 1472. Little elseis
known of the provenanceof this manuscript,but the priestlyownershipis relevant
to the texts the manuscriptcontains.The priestmayhavebeenthe only literate
personin his parish,and so servedasteacher,doctor andlawyeraswell aspriest.
The book is structuredin a similarway to Ha 1735,combininga notebookwith a
"
collectionof texts.
form
large
As well asecclesiastical
a
graduates
owners,university
proportion of medievalbook owners." The earlyhistory of Hu 509is unusually
well documented.It waswritten by ThomasWesthaugh,who wasa Fellow of
PembrokeHall, later PembrokeCollege,Cambridge,andreceivedhis doctoratein
theologysometimeafter 1448(BRUC). He doesnot appearto havetrainedin
medicineat anytime. We aretold that he wasthe scribeby the will one of the
ownersof the manuscript,John Sperhawke,
who wasa fellow at Pembrokeat the
sametime asWesthaugh,and the two werepresumablyfriends. In Sperhawke's
will
he bequeathedthe book backto Westhaugh,and alsoinsistson this on a flyleaf
note, 'Sperhawksempersecundumpost obiturn magistrithome westawsi

145For a study of the library at Syon, seeDe Hamel 1991.
146See p. 337.

147Many clerics were, of course, often also university graduates as wen, but the sources of
ownership inforrnation determine how the owner is described.
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(f. 176y).Westhaugh
did indeedsurvivehisfriend,andin turn
superviuae
bequeathed
thebookto Syonabbey,wherehewasconfessor
generalby 1472(Ker
" He wasprobablydeadby theturnof thecentury,aswearetold that
1964,185).
hevacatedhispositionat Syonin 1497(BRUC).By thistimehewouldhavebeena
JohnSperhawke
veryold manby medievalstandards.
wasanexpertin CanonLaw,
Qvfinnis
1949,10).
theBishopof BathandWellson a numberof occasions
assisting
Ordainedpriestin 1425,Sperhawke
wenton to receivea numberof ecclesiastical
benefices,
and,likeWesthaugh,
wasreasonably
wealthywhenhedied. Both
books,
large
Westhaugh
left
Sperhawke
manyto Pembrokeandto
and
numberof
a
theUniversitylibrary at Cambridge.
Westhaughowneda Latin versionof the Cot*endium,
which survivesin
PembrokeCollege,CambridgeMS 228. Whetherhe translatedhis versionfor
Sperhawkeis unknown,but it is likely that Westhaughhad an interestin medicine
that of Sperhawke.He may
and fluencyin medicalterminologywhich surpassed
havereceivedsomemedicaltrainingwithout everhavinginceptedin medicine;
Natural
Philosophy.
be
the
of
auspices
somemedicaleducationcould gainedunder
The works of GilbertusAnglicushad,asGetz asserts,'a popular appeal'(1991,Ivi),
"' His
but he is alsolisted asone of the authoritiesknown to Chaucer'sPhysician.
by academicphysicians,but asthe
works seemto havebeenratherdisparaged
majority of practitionerswerenot of this category,the popularityof Gilbertus'
works, both in Latin andin translation,is unsurprising.
The book is also annotated by one Robert Beverly thus: 'I Robart beuerley
wrote al tWs boke etc.' This assertionwas noted by Ian Doyle as being 'patently

148The manuscript is listed as B-40 in the Syon catalogue (MLGB, 185). For a study on the
Syon Library, seeDe Hamel 1991.
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"
however,
it
is
interest.
untrue':
still of some

There is a surgeon named Robert

Beverly, listed as working in London in the early sixteenth century (MPME, 292),
and another who graduated from Cambridge, but not with a medical degree
(BRUC). The likelihood of one of thesebeing the sameRobert who wrote the
'patently untrue' note is impossible to establishwithout more information than is
available at present.

As well asWesthaughandSperhawke,
a numberof other doctorsof canon
law areknown to haveownedmedicalbooks. Caius 147wasleft to Gonville Hall,
now Gonville and CaiusCollege,Cambridge,by WalterElveden,whosename
appearsin the manuscript.He hadgraduatedasa Doctor of canonlaw by 1350,
benefices,manyof them in East
held a numberof ecclesiastical
and subsequently
Anglia. He left a numberof booksto the college,coveringa wide rangeof subjects,
As
(BRUC).
his
well as
one of which wasa Calendarium
of
own compilation
religioustextsandworks on canonlaw, Elvedenappearsto havehad a keeninterest
in scienceandmedicine. He is saidto haveleft an astrolabeto the college,and as
liber
Caius
147,
he
left
the
tiaficusand other
well as
also a manuscriptcontaining
medicaltractates,which survivesasGonville and CaiusMS 95 (BRUP. Elveden
had died by 1360.
There area largenumberof marginalnotesin the manuscript,which tell
more of the life of the manuscriptfollowing Elveden"sdeath. One handhaswritten
a numberof legalnotes. TI-dshandis a smallcrimped secretary,distinctiveasthe
ink hasbecomeorangeover time. Includedin the writings of this hand arepart of
) (f. 39r) and a numberof notesof actions
the court recordsof 5 Henry IV (1404?
for debt (e.g. ff. 64r, 74r), someof which involveJohannesCretynngandWillehno

149

Seep. 281.
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Attegas(e.g. ff. 56v,77r). The court recordsdatefrom earlyin the fifteenth
century,and showthat, despitethe fact that this book seemsto havebeenthe
propertyof Gonville and CaiusCollegesinceat least1360,its borrowerswerenot
averseto usingit asa notebookof sortswhennecessary.The other notesin the
'orangehand'are alsoof interest,astheylist a numberof names.One of theseis
Johannes
beuen
Suffolk(f, 66r),who wasthe sheriff of both Norfolk
yngham
siceromes
"'
Suffolk
in
later
fifteenth
the
and
century. The Heveningharnfamily was
influentialin late-medievalEastAnglia,and at leasttwo John Heveninghams,father
and son,wereknown to the Pastons.A further link with canonlaw scholarsis
found in HM 1336,which waswritten by SymonWysbech,studentof canonlaw,
for RobertTaylor of Boxford, nearSudburyin Suffolk. Unfortunately,little elseis
known of the originsof this manuscript,and althoughit indicatesthat suchstudents
does
it
not meanthat Wysbech
to
taking
werenot averse
on part-timescribalwork,
himselfwasnecessarily
interestedin medicine.The existenceof suchtranslationsin
the handsof universitygraduatesis of greatinterestfor the history of literacyin
English,asit representsa shift in attitudestowardsthe vernacularin one of the
greatbastionsof Latin. Sucha changein attitude,howeverslowlyit filtered through
the system,indicatesthat new literacypracticesdid not simplymove from the
universitiesoutward,with the disseminationof learnedtractsbeyondthe
for
demand
literaturein the vernacular
It
demonstrates
that
the
universities. also
andgrowing statusof Englishin the wider world, specificallyamongstthe middle
had an impact on the universitiesthemselves.
classes,

Added note to Young 1908in GlasgowUniversityIlbrary, SpecialCollectionscopy.
150
151
Heveningham.
wasappointedsheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk on 9th October 1469,and
confirmedin the post on 5th November(Calendar
offine Rolls,1461-7,254,26%in
Richmond,1996,198n. 121).
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The practitioners who werenot trainedwithin the universitiesrepresent
the middle classof the 'medicalpopulation'. Their books arethe prime exampleof
the increasinguseof vernacularwriting for practicalpurposes,and they alsoshow
that the literacypracticesusedby suchpractitionersweredistinct in manyways
from thoseof universitypractitioners.Ha 1735is perhapsone of the most
important manuscriptsin the surveyfor provenancepurposes,asa good dealof
information survivesaboutthe ownerJohn Crophill, who wasalsothe scribeof
152
book.
Crophill wasa part-timemedicalpractitioner,whose'day-job'
part of the
wasthat of baififf in Wix Priory,nearHarwich,in Essex. Robbinssuggeststhat
Crophill mayhaveworkedasan assistantto the infirmarcr at St Osyth,a large
Austin abbeyin Essex,learninghis medicalskillsand someLatin here,which he
later usedin his part-timepractice(Robbins1969b,182). Crophill's handbook
providesinformation aboutthe practiceandlife of a typicalrural medical
practitioner. The manuscriptis in two sections. The first, a collectionof medical
texts,seemsto havebeenwritten for Crophill by a professionalscribe. It was
evidentlycollectedtogetherwith the Crophill notebookearly,asthereis a marginal
note about the birth of CrophiTs daughteron f. 7, indicatingthat Crophill owned
both books andmayhavehad them bound togetherhimself. The second,which is
in Crophills own hand,is a collectionof notes,not only of his patients,ashasbeen
suggested(Robbins1969b;Talbert 1942),but also,asMustainnotes,accountsof
the Priory and someof its debtors(1972,471-72). However,thereis explicit
mention of his medicalpracticeon f. 37r, 'herePemen andwomen PatI, John
Crophil of Wykys,hath sccnharevryn anddon curysvnto hem andmedsynnys
thoro pe graceof god andhourelady andPeholy gost'. Crophill had to travel

152Crophill's manuscripthasbeeneditedby Ayoub 1994,and studiedby Talbert 1942,
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aroundthe priory landscollectingdebts,and this will havehelpedhim establisha
clientelefor his medicalpracticeover a relativelywide area,in a twenty mile radius
aroundWix. Although he seemsto havebeenbasedin Wix, the dialectsof both
sectionsarefrom Suffolk,reflectingCrophill'sorigin, which is likely to havebeenin
Nayland,north-westof Colchester.
There area few manuscriptswhich seemto havebeenowned (at leastin
part) by practitioners,but havelittle other supportingevidencefor provenance.
York is one suchmanuscript.A note on f 108rsuggests
that it wasownedby
'MagisterWillielmuslechede kylingholme'. Kiflingholmeis in Lincolnshire,10
milesnorth-westof Grimsby. Little elseis known of this man,althoughGetz lists
him in her supplementto MPME, basedsolelyon the information in this
manuscript(1990b,282). Robbinsobservesthat more detailedstudiesof
manuscriptssuchasthis and BLA 'would further illuminatethe position of the
leechin mediaevalEngland'(1970,410-11).The studiesof the Crophill manuscript
(Ha 1735)and the Fayrefordmanuscript(Harley2558)" haveshownhow much
information aboutmedicalpracticecanbe gainedfrom suchbooks.
At leasttwo of the recipesin CUL D areascribedto Edmund Albon, who
Anglian
had
East
Royal
Physician
1485
connections.
wasa
strong
circa
and
However,thereis nothing elsein the manuscriptto associateit with a known.
practitioner,althoughthereis sufficientinformation to merit a discussionunder
Lay people below. Albon, however,providesa possible(thoughat present
unproven)explanationfor the combinationof textsand structureof TCC. He paid
to incept in medicineat Cambridgein 1475,andwassubsequentlycalled'doctor of

Robbins 1969b, and Mustain 1972.
t53SeeP. M. Jones 1995.
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medicine',thoughTalbot andHammond(MPAIE,37) note that the Cambridge
GraceBook doesnot showwhetherhe did actuallyincept andreceivethe M.D. He
held a vasietyof benefices,a numberof which werein Norfolk and Suffolk," but
he wasalsoDeanof St Mary'sCollegein Warwick. He seemsto havemaintained
links with Norfolk until his death,asin 1485ThomasBowdewaspresentedto the
parishchurchof Garbisham,dioceseof Norwich, asit was'Void by the deathof
EdmundAlbon. I havenot beenableto establishAlbon's originalhome,but his
movementsbetweenEastAnglia andWarwickarea usefulexampleof how a book
suchasTCC, which is likely to havebelongedto the Collegiatechurchof Warwick,
could containEastAnglianmedicaltexts. Albon wasalsoCanonof St Paul's,
London, which hasfurther connectionswith TCC, asit containsa setof
constitutionsfor London, endingwith a list of the principalfeasts.All thesetexts
haveclearconnectionswith Albon's life andwork, and the booklet constructionof
the manuscriptprovidesan obviousopportunity for the EastAnglian texts to be
jotted onto the blank pageat the end of a booklet,which waslater bound together
with other usefulworks. Although no evidencecanbe found in the manuscriptto
confirm sucha link TCC certainlyseemsto havebeencompiledand usedby
someonewho had very similarinterestsandresponsibilitiesto Albon, and therefore
shareda very similarsetof specificliteracypractices.
As most medicalpractice,evenfor thosewealthyenoughto afford
physicians,often took placein the home,it is unsurprisingto find lay people
amongstthe ownersof medicalbooks. As noted above,Countway 19 hasbeen
identified asthe litill boke of phisyke'copiedby William Ebeshamfor John

1541472,HoI4 Norfok- 1476,FranEngham,Suffolk; 1478,Garboldisharn,Norfolk.
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Paston IV55 As noted earlier, the medical care of the Pastons depended largely on
the women of the family. Many of the letters show evidence of how women were
expected to provide remediesfor most ailments:
Mistress Margery, I recomand me to yow, and I prey yow in all
hast possybyll to send me by the next swer messengerthat ye can
for
Kynges
large
the
playster of yourfloseungwentorum
gete a
Attomeyjamys Hobart; for all hys dyseaseis but an ache in hys
knee. He is the man brought yow and me togedyrs, and I had
lever thin x1IL ye koud with your playster depart hyrn and hys;
peyne. But when ye send me the plaster ye must send me writing
how it should be laid to and taken firo his knee, and how long it
long
how
his
knee
the plaster win
unremoved, and
should abide on
last good, and whether he must lap any more cloths about the
Margery
III
keep
Paston
it
Gohn
to
to
plaster
warm or not'.
Paston, between 1487 and 1495. Davis 19711,628).

The Pastonswere,however,rich enoughto be ableto import someof their
medicinalneeds:
Pleaseit yow to wetePatI sendeyow by Barkere,the bearer
heroff, iij triaclepottesof Geane asmy potecarieswerythton-to
,
Pat
they
that
they
onddoo
syns
me, and moore-ouyre
weerneuer
comefrom Geane;wheroff ye shalletakeasmanyasplesythyow.
Neuerthelessemy brotherJohn senteto me for ij; PerforeI most
besecheyowePathe mayehaveat Pelesteon. Uohn PastonII to
MargaretPaston,1479. Davis 19711,513)

Seenote 111,p. 338,andpp. 338 ff.
155
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Also, syr,I preyyow sendme by the next man that comyth fro
London ij pottys of tryacleofjenne - they shaUcost xvj d.; for I
hauespentought that I hadwyth my yongwyf and my yong folkys
and my-sylff.. Ipreyyowlettitbe sped. Uohn PastonIII to John
PastonlI. 1479,6November. Davisl971I, 616)
Another potentialPastonconnectioncanbe found in Royal 17C,which
belongedto John Wynter,andlaterto John Theyerin the 17th century. It was
translatedfor him by the scribe,John Raynar,asis indicatedby the inscription on
Ell7vJohn Raynar and for as mych that every man ys not expert to rede
fysyk ne surgery as it stant after scole matefes in latyn I the fofseyd
have drawn it in to Inglysch at the instans off my specyalllover and
frende John Wyntyr.

A John Raynaris listedin Blomefield(1805-10,v, 52) asVicar of Swerdeston
in 1479,and this maybe the scribe,thoughthereis no ftu-therevidenceto support
this. Therewasa well-knownfamily of the nameWinter in EastAnglia at the time,
known
(also
Berningham.
Town-Berningharn
Winter)
who were associated
as
with
andit is not inconceivablethat theJohn Winter who ownedthis manuscriptshould
not be the sameJohn asthe son of William Winter, who wasknown to William
Paston(Richmond1990,64ff; Blomefield1805-10,vi, 100).
Other manuscriptswhich seemto be connectedwith wealthyEastAnglian
familiesareStk X. 90 and Ha 2378. Stk X. 90 is associated
with FranshamHall in
Norfolk, but little elseis known of its provenance(Brodin 1950). The Oldhall
family had a manor houseat FranshamMagnain Norfolk, andwere evidentlya
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wealthy family of some status. It has many textual affiliations with many of the
manuscripts in this survey, and this may shed rp0re light on its origins. 156Ha 2378 is
likely to have been owned by the Goodrich family. ff. 1r-3v contain notes on the
births of a number of members of the 'Goodrick' family. On f. 61 (111)"Mary
goodriche'is written in a later hand. On f, 248 (135y) there is the inscription, 'qui
scripsit sit benedictus,Amen quod litlingtone.

Iste liber constat Nicholas

Spalding'. It later belonged to Drjohn Covel, Master of Christ's College,
Cambridge. A Nicholas Spaldynglived at Snore-hall in Fordham, sometime after
1388 (Blomefield 1805-10, viiý 368).

As with the commonplacebooksof known medicalpractitioners,suchas
Ha 1735,a good dealof provenanceinformation survivesfor Tanner 407. This
manuscriptis the commonplacebook of RobertReynes,who wasthe church-reeve
of Acle, in Norfolk (Louis 1980,29).'17He alsoseemsto haveactedasthe officer
for variouscourtsof justice (Louis 1980,29),aswell asrecordingvillagetaxesand
offering a scribalserviceto his village(1980,30). Reynesis of particularinterestfor
this surveybecause,asLouis observes:
What is important is that he wasa manwhosebasicassetwas
literacy,andwho asa resultof that ability seemsto haveoccupieda
pivotal administrativeposition in the communityand to havegained
greatauthoritywithin it. Whetherfor maintainingthe Parischurch,
chairingguild meetings,regulatingthe marketor dealingwith the
lord of the manor,it apparentlywasto him that the community

156
SeeRelated manuscripts in the entry for Stk X. 90, p. 267.
157
This manuscripthasbeeneditedin Louis 1980.
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turned. Ihe MS thusgivesus a vivid picture of the importanceof a
literateman in a villageof the lateNfiddleAges(1980,33).
Louis does not mention any medical practice in this list, and the medical
limited;
Reyncs
nonetheless,
the
evidently
contents of
manuscripts are quite
considered the information sufficiently important to record into his book, and the
type of medical information here is particularly interesting, given Louis' comments.
Bloodletting and astrological medicine both depended on precise calculations,
Such
by
less
likely
be
texts,
than
recipes.
to
mouth
of
word
passedon
which were
for
have
been
form
basic
'literate
a village
required
then,
the
medicine' which may
This
local
into
Reynes
matters.
such
the position of
expert on
community, and put
book therefore castslight on manuscripts such as BLA, and Ha 2374 which also
contain a range of texts of use to the local community, and suggestthat the owners
in
local
'literate
have
had
books
person'
rural
the position of
of these
may also
his
in
have
Reynes
Louis
education
a
received
communities.
suggeststhat
may
'business school'rather than a traditional grammar school and observes that his
hypothesis,
'such
handwriting
deficient
Latin
this
an
grammar support
clear
and
is
if
it
however,
language
is,
assumedthat
not so surprising
uncertain grasp of the
very little knowledge of grammar was needed to enter and get through these
business schools' (1980,34). This may also be the casefor a number of the scribes
limited
Latin
in
the
use
of
explain
and owners of surveyedmanuscripts, and could
specific situations, for readerswhose education in Latin was, as Louis observes, for
cessentiallypractical ends' (1980,35).

In CUL D therearenotesthroughoutthe text of the liber deAqelis which
that someoneof that namewaseither the
refer to one Tokenham'. This suggests
firm
both,
but
conclusionscan be drawn asregardsthe
no
author,or compiler,or
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provenanceof this manuscripton this evidence.Lidaka (1998)hasmadea
convincingargumentagainstidentifyingeither the author or scribeasthe Suffolk
Austin canonOsbernBokenham.A draft of a letter written in the manuscript
appearsto be more promising. Unfortunately,it is unsigned,but the writer makes
referenceto stayingat the houseof John Salusat Lynn (McIntosh 1962;Hamel
1990). Saluswasa burgessof Lynn c.1426-1445(McIntosh 1962,237)."'
McIntosh locatesthe dialectof the letter in the areaof Market Rasenin
Lincolnshire. It readsasfollows:
WorshipfuUsir I commaundme vntO3ow wit aUmyn hert and
thonkis 30w oft tymesaU3our fuUgret kyndenesyat 3e hafe done
to me vnforseruydPraying3ow hertly of contynuance.And for als
mucheas3e saidye lasttymewe partyd at 3e wold I sent30w word
how yat I fared,at yewryttyngof yis lettir I wasin gudehelc of
body God be thankid,ye sameallwaydesiryngto hereof your
kepe
Praying
to we spekesamyn
3e
person.
YowYat wiUresyfeand
buke
Inglische
Syr
Byllesbe"
Cuke
Wifliam
escald
ane
preseteof
of
Mort Arthur, as3e maysewrytten of my handin ye last end of ye
buke. Also if 3ewi]l ony word sendvnto me at ony tyme,senditt
be trew and tristy personsto John Salushouseof Lyn, on of ye four
and twentywonyngin ye schekir. And if yar comeany tristy frendis
of 3oursbe-twise,I wold pray3e forsaidInglischcbuke andye lityll
volveUeat 3c resaifcdof ye vicar of ByUesbeto ye foraidjohn Salus
housealssoneasye myght knaweony tristy frendiscometo Lyn

158McIntosh notes that Salusis mentioned in the flistorical Manuscripts Commission's
Report on the archives of Lynn (1962,237 n. 2).
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keoe
if
And
come,
yain stYll3our selfeto we speke
yor
none
ward.
fourten
be
And
a
nyght afdr
yat yusavysedsall wit-in
samyn.
lammeseif so I be in qwharteheleof body. And if so be yat wit-in
luke
I
fro
here
larnmes
trist
and
3e
yan
yat
me,
no word
xiiii eftyr
last
departid.
hight
lyk
fro
3e
3ow
to
qwhen
we
me
as
abidesonde
No more yis tymeI writt bot I praY3ow hertly commaundme to
Palmarand to his wyfe,to Alyson,Agnesand to my wyfe Agnesand
felows
burd
Sir
William
to
with 3ow andto all othir gude
at eaat
"
Amen.
Trinite.
Holy
kepynge
hise
in
hafe
3ow
ye
euer
and
Of particular interest for this study is McIntosh's observation that 'ff. 131b134a... contain medica, a good part thereof in English, written by the same.scribe in
(1962,238),
language'
identical
is
intents
and the mention of
and purposes
what to aU
the volveRein the letter. It seemsclear that whoever the author and/or scribe was,
he had a definite interest in medicine, beyond the simple recipe collection or herbal.
his
discount
likely
is
his
the
possibility
of
to
Hamel suggeststhat the mention of
wife
being a university-trained physician (Hamel 1990,343), but the background of
blurred
by
becoming
this
the
to
was
clergy
their
relationship
university students and
from
Cambridge,
MD
Roger
MarchaU,
was married, and a
point.
who graduated
Cambridge
Paston
and were also married.
to
the
men
went
number of
A William Coke is listed as a surgeon on Edward IV's military expedition to
France in 1475 (AIPME, 391). Nothing more is known of him, except that his
dates
Hamel
Given
(1990)
lesser
that
the
skilled practitioner.
salarywas that of a

159ýByllesbye'is likely to be Bilsby, which is in south-east Lincolnshire, close to Alford.
1601 have followed McIntosh's transcription, silently expanding abbreviations and accepting
his emendations (McIntosh 1962,237-8).
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letter to around1445,it doesnot seemlikely that Edward'ssurgeonand 'Syr
William Cukepresteof Byllesbye'werethe sameman. Hamel'sinvestigationinto
the possibleauthor andintendedrecipientof the letter is detailed,but I will not
reproduceher findingsin ffill here,astheydealessentiallywith inhabitantsof
Lincolnshire,and thereforefall outsidethe scopeof the presentstudy. Shedoes,
however,provide a link to John PastonII, which is worthy of mention here. A
'William Coke,chaplain'ismentionedin a 1441Lincolnshiredeed,"' alongwith,
amongstothers,RichardWelles(Hamel1990,345).Thereis alsoevidencethat the
Wellesfamily did own 'a bokecaldmort arthro' (Hamel1990,346-47). Shethen
goeson to makea rathermore tenuousconnectionbetweenRichardWelles'father
and RichardRivers,the fatherof Anthony Earl Rivers,a friend ofJohn PastonII
(Hamel1990,356-57). Theseconnections,however,revealthe similarityof tastein
readingmatterbetweentheseambitiousandpowerful men and their families.
The ownershipof AS 81is more complicatedthan that of manyother
manuscripts.It is composedof bookletswhich mayhavebeenownedby a variety
of peoplebeforebeinggatheredtogetherin their presentform. The nameJohn
Hubbert is written on E 174rin a fifteenth centuryhand,andWatsonsuggeststhat
he mayhavebeenthe ownerof this sectionof the manuscript,and possiblythe
following two sections(Watson1997,168)162
ff. 232r-v arein the hand of Simon
.
Schryngham,and on E 211v therearesix linesof Latin prose,endingwith the note
'Quod SimonSchryngham'.Severalhints of a Norfolk connectionin the
manuscriptsuggestthat SimonSchryngharn
maybe he who wasrector of Walcote,
Norfolk, in 1487.163There arepen trials on ff. 239r-v, 'Nouerint uniuersiper

161Lincolnshire Archives Office, F. L. Deed 3225 (from Hamel 1990,345 n. 19).
162Possiblyjohn Hubert as listed in Blornefield 1805-10, viý 475; vii, 316.
163Blomefield 1805-10, ix, p. 351; listed as Simon Sheringham, rector in 1487.
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presentesmejohannernGrymede Ranworthin Comitatunorff. concessiet dedi et
hancpresendcartameaconfirmauiJohanniPriori de Inghamin Centurnsolidis
that the prior namedis probablyjohn
monetelegalisangliae'.Watsonsuggests
Saye,the lastprior beforethe dissolutionof the Trinitarian house." Another scribe
associated
with this manuscriptis David Ragor,but unfortunatelyhe too remainsa
mysteriousfigure at present.
The resultsof this studyshowthat medicalmanuscriptswereusedby a broad
limited
is
Obviously,
for
to the
this
sectionof the population a varietyof purposes.
in
fifteenth
the
to
proportion of the populationwho wereable read,still a minority
century,but examplessuchasRobertReynesshowhow the ability and necessityto
readandwrite wasspreadinginto sectionsof the populationwhich had previously
beenentirelyilliterate. Peterjonescommentsthat'ancient and medievalmedicine
English
is
for
French
equivalent.
there
no
good
term
to
was&7rsque, usea
which
The written word wasnot just the form in which medicalknowledgewas
transmitted,but sinceexperimentationand observationdid not havethe role they
havetoday,it wasthe very substanceof medicinefor the educatedperson' (1990,1).
It canbe seenfrom the booksin this surveythatAvirsque,
or 'literate',medicinewas
diverse
increasing
important
and
group of people.
perceivedof as
to an ever
Medicalknowledgewaswritten andreadfor both professionaland personal
purposes,for practitionerswho madea good living from treatingthe wealthy,to
local practitionersworking on a part-timebasis,to priestsor reevesusingliteracyon
behalfof their communities,to womenlooking after the healthof their familiesand
friends. All thesegroupssharedliteracypracticesin the useof English and choice
of medicaltexts,but other practices,suchasthe useof Latin, background

164

SeeVCTI Norfolk,1412.
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knowledgeof theoreticalscienceor local herbswererestrictedto certaingroups,as
were the literacypracticesassociated
with the non-medicaltextsin the manuscripts.
Certaingroupsof manuscriptswhich shareboth physicaland textualcharacteristics
reflect sharedsetsof literacypractices.
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Conclusion
In this thesis I have considered the evidencefor vernacular literacy provided by
manuscripts containing medical material from late-medieval East Anglia. I have
in
the
texts
the
types
copied
which
were
and
used
examined
of vernacular medical
region, and then investigated the use of these texts in the context of the manuscript
and the medical history of the region.

I beganby outlining the literacytheorieswhich havepreviouslybeenusedto
describethe usesof the written word in history,anddemonstratedhow these
language
literacy
in
describe
do
and
the complexpatternsof
theories not adequately
in
literacy
'social
later
Ages.
Nfiddle
I
this
theory'
adopted
of
the
then explainedthe
flexible
'events'
literacy
'practices'
introduced
as
a
and
thesis,and
the terminologyof
in
describing
the
varietyof ways which textswereused,and
and practicalmeansof
how suchusagechangedduring the later medievalperiod. The vernacularmedical
fifteenth
fourteenth
ideal
the
and
textsprovide an
exampleof suchchanges,as
Latin
in
increase
scientific
of
adaptations
translations
and
centuriessawa substantial
and medicaltextsinto English.
The shift towardsthe vernacularin fourteenth-and fifteenth-centuryEngland
hastraditionallybeenseenasreflectingthe growth of literacyin the wider
Atteratxr.
into
fit
did
the
category
of
medieval
not
population,namelythosewho
thoseliteratein Latin. However,the evidencefrom this studyindicatesthat the
situationwasmuch more complex. The increasein production and useof
broadening
literacy
be
described
a
of
texts
as
and
cannot simply
vernacular
increasedaccessibilityof texts,asthis doesnot explainthe useof the vernacularby
literacy
institutions
Latin
in
the Afteratus
wasmandatory,suchasthe
where
and
literacyperse,
Rather
the vernacularisationof
than a growth of
universities.
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medicinein late-medievalEastAnglia seemsto havebeenboth the causeand effect
of shifts in literacypractices.
Severalsuchshifts canbe discernedfrom the evidencein this survey.
1. The growth of literate medicine
2. Professional literacy
3. Expansion of current practices
4. Translation
5. Shifts in institutional practices

1. The growth of literate medicine. Throughoutthe Middle Agesand beyond,
most medicalpracticewasundertakenin the home,usingremedieswhich would
havebeenpasseddown through families. However,the increasednumberof
in
to
texts
vernacular
andwider access education the vernacularmeantthat
more peoplehad accessto literatemedicine. An exampleof this is the
Reynes'
bailiff.
Reynes
in
Acle,
Robert
commonplace
was
community
where
book, Tanner 407,includedmedicaltexts,andhis statusas'local literate'meant
if
for
him
these
matters,even they
that the communitycould turn to
adviceon
literacy
involving
Such
for
themselves.
events,
wereunableto readthe texts
both literateand non-literateparticipants,werealreadypart of the culture
literate
The
law
formed
beginnings
the
mentality.
the
of
shift in
regarding and
literacypracticesfrom totaUynon-literatemedicineto the consultationof
literate
beginnings
texts
of
a
the
mentalityinvolving
medical
represent very
medicaltexts. Suchshiftsmayalsobe reflectedin books ownedby local priests,
suchasHa 2374and BIA, wherenon-literatepeoplecameinto contactwith
literatemedicineby meansof literacyeventsinvolving medicaltexts.
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2. Professional literacy. Books such as the ReynesMS (Tanner 407)
contained
medical works amongst a variety of texts, practical and otherwise. However,
another group of manuscripts,including Ha 1735, Sl 340, and Sl 442 reflect the
use of literate medicine at a more professional level. These books combine the
basic remedy collections with herbal tracts, phlebotomy and uroscopy, as well as
some rudimentary surgical notes. These entirely medical books demonstrate an
interest in medicine which justifies at the very least the investment in a book
solely dedicated to the subject. For rural leechesthis was no mean purchase,
and illustrates a shift towards the use of medical texts in the professional
practice of medicine at levels below those of the guilds and universities. These
books also demonstrate a shift towards the recording of medicine; Crophill
made notes about some of his patients, as well as recording details about his
other profession as bailiff. Two shifts are therefore discernible: towards the
reading of medical texts for professional purposes, and towards the writing of
medical information in the vernacular.

3. Expansion in current practices. Changesin hteracypracticescanalsobe
observedin thosegroupswho alreadyhad someestablishedliteracypractices.
Many of the middle classesreceivedsomeeducationat schoollevel,someof
which wasin Latin. Suchschoolingdid not necessarily
equip them for fluent
readingof Latin textsof any sort, especiallythe more complexmedicaltexts.
They had,however,sufficienteducationto be awareof the learnedmedical
materialavailable,and the meansto commissionand buy translationsof such
texts. John Raynar'sassertionthat he translateda medicalbook (Royal 17 C)
becausenot everyonecanreadphysic'after scolemateresin latyn' is further
supportedby Bennetesassertionthat William Paston'wasnot an accomplished
Latinist'after his schooleducation(1932,108). Remedybooks,which would
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not requirea technicalknowledgeof Latin in order to be understood,cannotbe
saidto representthis typeof shift in general,though individual textsmay also
havebeentranslatedfor similartypesof reader. Countway 19 showshow both
Latin and Englishversionsof the sametext coexistedin the samevolume. This
book, commissionedbyJohn PastonII, mayreflect the variousliteracypractices
in
language
family.
Paston
These
the
and
the
reflected
practices
are
of
for
himself
John
Paston
Latin
texts
and
the
texts:
complexityof
comprehensive
the more highly educatedmembersof the family,and simplifiedEnglish
translationsfor other members,possiblythe women. This shift, evidentin such
in
is
Countway
19,
Royal
17C
towards
a
growth
a
shift
not
manuscriptsas
and
literacy,but rather changesin practices.This group of readersstartedto make
been
beyond
had
learned
in
English,
their
previously
useof
material
which
demonstrate
in
The
Latin.
variable
competence
readersof thesemanuscripts
levelsof bilingualism,and their bookstypicallycontainacademicor surgical
texts,rather than just remedybooksandherbals.
4. Translation.

The translation of a medical text is a literacy event in itself, and is

also evidence for specific literacy practices. In some casesthe translator
17
C,
in
Royal
W408
his
for
provides an
and
translation, as
explains
motivation
Such
for
charity.
an
act
of
translation,
as
example of another reason
translations, which have been examined by Getz (1990a)were generally the
preserve of those in Holy Orders. As many of those in orders, especiallyFriars,
had attended the universities, they provided a link between learned medicine and
the outside world. The shift in literacy practices discussedin paragraph 3 above
by
therefore
made possible such translators.
were
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5. Shifts in institutional practices. Within the institutions themselvesother
changesin literacypracticescanbe observedduring this period. They involve
but who
the useof vernacularmaterialby thosewho aretechnicallyAtteratus
from
in
Latin,
the caseof Hu 509. In tl-ds
to
translated
as
choose usematerial
surveythereis very little evidencefor medicalgraduatesusingEnglish texts.
Consideredalone,then,the surveyevidencemight suggestthat the Latin used
beyond
for medicinewasmore specialised
the general
competence
required
and
Latin usedfor other subjects.This could be seenasa further developmentof
the shift discussedin paragraph3 above,involving the most complexand
learnedtypesof text. However,it seemsunlikelythat this would be the casefor
doctorsof CanonLaw, asa high levelof competencein Latin would havebeen
essentialto graduateat this level. Evidencefrom other sourcesindicatesthat
from
did
The
English
other sourcesof
texts.
evidence
medicalgraduates use
it
that
was not the natureof
graduatephysiciansusingvernaculartextssuggests
English
in
for
Latin
these
the
of
use
the
medical
which was primarymotive
be
indicative
likely
is
literacy
TI-ds
in
to
of the wider
practices most
cases.
sl-dft
domains.
into
its
English,
all
towards
shift
and gradualelaboration
It is the shifts at this lastlevelwhich areparticularlyinterestingfor this period, as
theyindicatethat the motivation for the useof Englishwasnot simply a bottom-up
themselves.
processinstigatedby the middle classiNaeraw,but by the Atteratus
NEddleclasseswereattendingthe universitiesin increasingnumbers,and this may
serveto explainthe changein attitudetoward the vernacular.It alsosuggeststhat
the stanceof the institutionstowardsthe useof Englishwas not necessarilythe
position takenby thosewithin the institutions. This is not a developmentof literacy
in the traditionalsense,andwould be difficult to describeand evaluateby usingthe
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monolithic termsof 'literacy'and'illiteracy'or 'orality. The 'socialtheory,
however,allowsthe different motivationsfor the useof the vernacularto be
describedandunderstoodin socio-historicalcontext.
The shifts in literacypracticesdemonstratedby this studycan be seenas
both a causeand effect of vernacularisation.Increasedaccessto the fitU rangeof
medicaltextsleadsto wider backgroundknowledge,and thereforethe distinctions
betweenthosewho havecertainliteracypracticesbeginsto blur. The breakdownof
distinctionis just sucha blurring of literacypractices,and should
the AaeradliNaerad
not be seenasa simplemovementtowardsthe useof Englishrather than Latin. By
the sametoken,the increaseduseof written textsin medicineis not a wholesale
movementtowardsmassliteracy,but a processinvolving participationin literacy
events,broadeningof backgroundknowledgeand the acquisitionand development
for
differs
individual,
in
This
practical
every
of
skiUs readingandwriting.
process
but within groupsof individualssimilarpatternscanbe discernedwhich dependon
their occupations,educationalbackgroundsand the purposesfor which theyuse
written materiaL
The 'socialtheory' of literacyoffers the most effectivemeansof
understandingliteracyand the processesof vernaculaxisation.Further small-scale
picture of medievalliteracy
studiesof this naturewill createa more comprehensive
than canbe achievedby more generalstudies.Suchsmallstudiesmay focuson
certainregionsor genres,or combinationsof the two, dependingon the quantityof
survivingmaterial.
The medicalmaterialis itself in needof a greatdealof further investigation.
The relationshipsbetweenmedicaltexts,especiallyrecipesand charms,havemuch
to tell us aboutthe transmissionandreceptionof practicalknowledgein the Middle
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Ages. Groups of texts suchasthesemayhelp to establishthe origins of translations
and the developmentof localtraditions. Ile role of the universitiesin
disseminatinglearnedmaterialin the vernacularis receivingincreasingscholarly
interest. This requiresdetailedinvestigationin order to examinehow the
institutionsinfluencedthe vernacularisation
process,both in termsof literacyand
build
fin-ther
Such
English.
on the model
researchcan
the standardisation
of
literacy
how
demonstrates
in
theory
of
a social
established the currentstudy,which
historical
in
literacy
light
contexts.
practices
the
can shed
on
complexityof
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Appendix: Related manuscripts
Only manuscriptslistedin MWME aregivenin this appendix,as,for the most part,
it includesinformation from LMEV and from all currentlyavailableLMEPhandlists.
Manuscriptsfrom the surveyareprintedin bold type,and thosewith a known
Lincolnshireprovenancearegivenin italics. Wherea surveyedmanuscriptis the
full
listed
firom
only one
a particularcollection, detailsarenot given,asthesecan be
found in the siglatableor Index.
Abbreviadons:
BL

British library

BodL

Bodleianlibrary, Oxford

WHNI

WellcomeHistory of Medicinelibrary

CUL

CambridgeUniversitylibrary

Tcc

Trinity CollegeCambridge

Chetham's

Manchester,Chetham'slibrary

MWAIE 13:

Pepdigmofprigteis

Takamiya 38

ývMIE 43: Theuisebookofphiloso
p4 andastmnomy
BIBLA
Egerton827;2433
Royal17.A.3; 17.A.32
Sloane965; 1317;1609;2453;3553
UniversityCollegeLondon Angl. 6
VAHM411;564
CUL Ee. 4.13; LI. 4.14
Gonville and CaiusCollegeCambridge497/395
Pepys 878
TCC 921; 1473
BodI-

Add. B.17
Digby 88
Ashmole 189;1405;1443;1477
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Rawlinson D. 1220
SeldenSupra 73
Yale Beinecke 163
Columbia Plimpton 260
San Marino, Huntington library FIM 64
Takamiya.39

MWAf E 46: De con&donis.
ptem
Planetarum
se
BISloane2320;3566
TCC 1102
Countway19

MWAfE 77: Asimlog andcvVutusin thecommon
placebookofRobertReynes
ofAcle
.
Tanner 407
MWM-E 81: The1byrt
0 daysofthemone
BL

Ha 1735
Harley3725
Royal12.E.16
Sloane634; 1315

TCC 600
BodI- Digby 88;Ashmole189
Longleat333
NLM 49
SanMarino, Huntington Library HM 64
MWAM 84: The=

daysof themone

Royal 17 C

AIWAfE 111:Thedis
paddonsofthe.ýoý dayes
ofthemone
S1989

MWME 115: Off the.ýdjgnjs

384
BL

Royal 17 C
Sloane3285
Egerton827

MWME 116: Bookofypocras
ofdethandof
-#f
BL:Harley 1736
Sloane73
Ha 2378
S1340
BIA
RoyalCollegeof Physicians384
Gonville and CaiusCollegeCambridge336/725; 457/395
TCC 922; 1404
BodL:- Ashmole 210; 393; 1405
SeldenSupra 73
Durham University Library Cosin I. V. 7
Glasgow University Library Hunter V. 8.16

MWIME 118:Prose
ftrabses
onluckyandunluckydays
BI.
Arunde1359
Lansdowne762
S1989
Sloane7; 213;540A; 1315;2584;3160
Add. 19674
WHM411
MedicalSocietyLondon 136
TCC 921
BodI- Digby 88
Ashmolc 59; 342; 1481
Rawlinson.A. 429;C. 81; C. 211;D. 1222
Latin liturg. e.10
York
Chetham's6680
Durham UniversityLibrary CosinV.III. 10;V.IV. 9

385
Lord Harlech,Porkington10
HM 1336
Dayprognos,
6cafions.
Day,complets
MWME 119a: NewYear'sDay andChiistmas
- Chtistmas
BL

Royal12.E.16
Ha 1735
Harley2252
Sloane1315

TCC 600
BodL James43
Digby 88
Ashmole 189
WHM 411
Longleat,RedBook of Bath
SanMarino, Huntington Library HM 64
Ckristmas
Day, prose
Dayprognosdeations:
M WME 119d. NewYear'sDay andChdstmas
trra,6ses
BI-

S1989

CUL Ee. 1.15

ýdagdalene
CollegeCambridgePepys1047
BodI- Digby 88
York
Da
New
Year's
Dayprognosdeadons.
MWAf E 119h: NewYear'sDayandCkristmas
y,prose,
variantforms
BISloane213;393;2270
S1340
Harley 761
CUL FE 5.48
BodI- Ashmole 393
Tanner 407
Chetham's 6680
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Digby 88

HM 1336
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S1989
Sloane213;2270;2584
Cotton VespasianD. 14

TCC 922
BodI- Ashmolc 189;342
Lincoln Cathedral91
AberdeenUniversityLibrary 272
MorganLibrary, MS at end of Caxton'sMyrrour of the World (PNIL776)
SanMarino, Huntington Library HM 64
HM 1336
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of Daniel
BI-

Royal 12.E. 16
Sloane 1609

TCC 1449
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MWAM 130:Onomasde
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Royal17A.32
Ha 1735
Sloane121;1609;3160
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BodL

Ashmole 189

Yale Beinecke 558

AMfE
BI-
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Add. 4698
Harley 3719

387
Sloane389;3526
TCC 1070
Stjohn's CollegeCambridge105
BodI- Ashmole 189
York
StockholmRoyallibrary Huseby78
SanAfadno,Hmnfington
Ubrag HM 64

MWME 137:TheyensofgmmangbyjoknMetham
AS 81
PrincetonGarrett 141
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Digby 88

York

MW2VfE 142a:SevenkerbsýyAlexanderAfiicusin thetombof Kgiranides
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Sloane 353; 2948
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Glasgow University Library Ferguson 205
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versions
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Glasgow University Ilbrary Ferguson 205
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Corpus Christ Oxford 265
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Society of Antiquaries 101
Lincoln Cathedral 91
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Stk X90
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Untraced: Uppingham School
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Arundel 272
Harley3840
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WHM 409
TCC 905
Bodl- Add A 106(3 versions)
Ashmole 1432;1447
Bodley483; 1031;536
Digby 95
Laud Misc. 553
Wood D. 8
Balliol Oxford 329
CorpusChrist CollegeOxford 171
National library of WalesPeniarth369;Add. 572D
York XVI. 0.10
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SanMarino, Huntington Library HM 64 HM 58
Yale Medical47
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Add. 12056; 19674
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